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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

This study aims to describe and analyse the reporting on the run-up to the 1997

general elections in the Kenyan print media within the framework of Critical

Discourse Analysis (CDA). The study is restricted to data from three Kenyan

newspapers, viz. the Daily Nation, the East African Standard and the Kenya

Times. An examination of the coverage of the run-up to the general elections will

help determine whether Kenyan newspapers operate with conflicting and pre-

determined ideological positions in their reportage. Using Critical Discourse

Analysis as its analytical tool, the study investigates the concept of ideology,

showing how ideology is encoded, enacted and reproduced in the discursive

patterns. The discursive patterns include lexical choices, metaphors, syntactic

patterns and intertextuality among others.

There is a need for a study such as this because, as Ennaji (1999: 152)

observes, 'the most revealing discourse type where power and ideology are

strongly exercised is that of the mass media'. Thus there is need to expose or

reveal what Fairclough (1989:49) refers to as 'the hidden power of the media'.

According to Ennaji (1999:152), the power exercised by the media is not direct,

The differences between the reports in the three newspapers establishes two

different political camps, referred to as social groups (Oktar, 2001) or social

actors (Van Leeuwen, 1996), or identities that are realized through the

ideological square of positive self-presentation and negative other presentation

(Oktar, 2001). The establishment of two political groups can be attributed to the

fact that media language can construct political realities with the intention of

controlling and manipulating the readers through the use of discursive patterns.



but implicit in the ways that the mass media manipulate people according to

specific aims. It is, therefore, what is implicit that we want to make explicit so as

to point out the manner in which the electorate (readers) is manipulated.

The study would also show how ideological discourse is constructed politically as

a means to influence the electorate to view one political party favourably while

viewing the others unfavourably.

1.2 RATIONALE/JUSTIFICATION

Most studies using Critical Discourse Analysis as an analytical tooikit in

analysing media language have concentrated on the British Press (Trew,

1979(a), 1979(b) Fowler, et al., 1979; Hodge,1979; Fairclough, 1989, 1992,

1995(a), 1995(b); Caldas-Coulthard, 1993; Reah, 1998; Thornborrow, 1999;

Beard, 2000). Few studies have attempted a critical discourse analysis of

newspaper reporting of the run up to general elections. Even the few available

are scanty and sketchy and do not provide detailed description/analysis (Reah,

1998; Beard, 2000).

Other studies, especially from Europe, have concentrated on the portrayal of the

theme of racism in the media (Van Dijk, 1984, 1987(a), 1991, 1992, 1993(a);

Essed, 1991; Wodak, 1991). Studies on African print media are indeed few and

far between (Morrison & Love, 1996; Morrison, 1996, Thetela 2001). This aspect

of lack of detailed studies from the African print media has been profoundly

expressed by Morrison & Love (1996) when they observe that, while a good deal

of work has been published on the media in Africa, particularly the print media,

there has been little detailed critical attention to discourse strategies in African

print media and media relating to Africa. From this argumentation, it is clear that

there is a lacuna/hiatus in critical discourse analysis in relation to African print

media, and this study aims to contribute to the filling of this hiatus.
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It is also hoped that, by showing how ideology is enacted through various

discursive practices, the study may help journalists and other media

practitioners, to engage themselves in more balanced reporting and aim to attain

the ideal/abstract level of ideology free discourse.

1.3 HYPOTHESES

The working hypotheses for the study include:

that the language use of the Kenyan print media conveys and portrays conflicting

ideological positions;

that these conflicting ideological positions are realized through various strategies

or discursive patterns, viz. lexical choices, metaphors, syntactic patterns and

intertextuality;

that in exhibiting its ideological standpoint the Kenyan print media manipulates

the readers, through language, to agree with or to believe the newspapers'

standpoint. Language, therefore, is used to reinforce ideologies.

1.4 METHODOLOGY

The study relies heavily on the methodologies of critical linguistics and

particularly Critical Discourse Analysis to carry out an examination of headline

articles and some editorials in Kenyan newspapers prior to the 1997 general

elections. The principal method used is, therefore, to analyse newspaper texts

for metaphors, lexical choices, syntactic devices and intertextuality. The analysis

of texts using discourse strategies will show how various political parties are

presented and the reasons behind the presentation.
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CDA grounds the theoretical claims in the idea that both the ideological loading

of particular ways of using certain linguistic forms systematically and the

relations of power which underlie them is often unclear to people (Fowler, 1991;

Oktar, 2001). Since CDA gives attention to the grammar and vocabulary of texts,

our aim in using it as a methodology is to make opaque aspects of discourse

explicit.

1.5 OBJECTIVES

The main objective of the study is to investigate newspaper reporting in the

Kenyan context within the domain of critical linguistics. The aim of the study is to

unravel any value-laden language in order to reveal what may lie behind

lexicalisation, metaphorical concepts, syntactic patterns and intertextuality.

The study attempts to show how the three Kenyan newspapers report the run-up

to the elections and the linguistic mechanisms or strategies used. These

mechanisms (lexis, metaphors, syntax, intertextuality) are loaded with a pre-

determined ideology to perpetuate a newspaper's hidden agenda.

1.6 RESEARCH DESIGN

The study is a conceptual discourse analytic research (Mouton, 2001: 168 - 169)

based on textual data and is composed of seven chapters. Chapter 1 largely

dwells on the background to the study, the motivation thereof and the

methodology. Chapter 2 reviews the current literature that informs the study and

conceptualises the place of Critical Discourse Analysis within the broader

framework of discoursal-analytical studies. Chapter 3 outlines a brief political

history of Kenya and traces the development of print media in Kenya. Chapter 4

4



largely deals with the ideological square as portrayed in the Kenyan press.

Furthermore, it shows how the semantic, stylistic and syntactic means are

incorporated in the ideological square. Chapter 5 concentrates on lexicalisation,

that is, lexical choices that are used to influence or manipulate as can be

observed from the data. Chapter 6 identifies and discusses the metaphors that

can be attested in the data. Attempts are made to show the function of the

metaphors in political discourse. Chapter 7 provides the summary, conclusions

and recommendations.
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CHAPTER TWO: THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter traces the historical and philosophical development of Critical

Discourse Analysis (CDA) and its related themes. The place of CDA within the

broader framework of linguistics and philosophy is contextualized and the

influence of Halliday's Functional Grammar in the development of CDA is

synthesized. In addition a discussion on the theoretical aspects of metaphors is

provided. The chapter also tackles the major themes that have informed the

study or the development of CDA. Thus an examination/overview is provided on

such themes as language and ideology (and its offshoot, the ideological square),

language and power, political linguistics and language and the media.

2.2 CRITICAL DISCOURSE ANALYSIS

Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) is a theory that has been used successfully to

investigate the structuring of power, ideology and domination in speech in

general, and in texts in particular. In this section a review of the historical

development of CDA is provided paying particular attention to its history, aims

and applications.

CDA continues a well-known, but often off-mainstream, tradition in the

humanities and the social sciences that can be traced to several philosophical

propositions, which include the BakhtinNoloshinov circle, Marxism, Frankfurt

School in the 1930s, decision ism, and the universal pragmatics of Habermas.

Except for the work of a few scholars, critical studies research has largely been

ignored and has even fewer dedicated followers in research on language,
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discourse and communication (Van Dijk, 1987(b)). What follows is an exposition

of the philosophical propositions.

According to Mesthrie (2000) Voloshinov's characterization of the promotion of

the study of the ideology via language is deeply entrenched in linguistics.

Voloshinov was a Soviet scholar prominent in the 1920s, whom many analysts

believe to have actually been Mikhail Bhaktin. He was forced to adopt a

pseudonym to publicize his unorthodox ideas. The centrality of Voloshinov's

work is a critique on Saussurean structuralism with regard to the linguistic sign.

Saussure stated that the linguistic sign consists of a combination of signifier and

signified, the relationship of which is arbitrary. Thus the signifier spelt d-o-g has

no inherent link with the concept "dog" that it names. There is no one-to-ons

relation between the concept and the object it stands for. Therefore, the same

object "signified" could be called something else. The relationship is therefore a

kind of social contract agreed upon by a speech community. In addition to that

Saussure characterized society as general and abstract without showing any

particular interest in subgroups within the society. Since critical linguists take

social arrangements and divisions within society seriously, the idea of language

as a system of socially neutral signs is unacceptable (Mesthrie, 2000:322).

Voloshinov stressed the ideological nature of the sign, thus departing from the

Saussurean framework. Voloshinov places more emphasis on the conditioning of

the forms of signs by the social organization of the participants involved and by

the immediate conditions of their interaction. The conditioning elevates the sign

to become an arena of class struggle, opening it to different orientations and

evaluations in the social world. Despite the fact that Voloshinov's interest was in

class inequalities, his formulation can be extended to other struggles over

language and struggles within language, for example, those of gender and

minority rights. This is what Voloshinov referred to as "heteroglossism" - the

coexistence and interplay between several "voices" or linguistic and social

7



orientations in a speech utterance. The multiple orientation (or open endedness

of language) is opposed by dominant classes because their interests are to

downplay the polyphonic, semantic and social possibilities of the sign. Dominant

classes try to make the sign uniaccentual. Voloshinov believes that we enter into

human consciousness and social consciousness via our learning of language.

Therefore, to have subjectivity and to be human is to have first entered via

language into dialogue with others. The "self" is therefore social since it is a

collection of various roles, a make up of languages or voices spoken by others

(Mesthrie, 2000:322).

Hammersley (1997) explicates the contribution of Marxism and the Frankfurt

School to the development of CDA. He argues that the primary source of the

term "critical" in CDA is the "critical theory" developed by the Frankfurt School of

Marxism. According to Hammersley (1997) the use of the term "critical" arose

when the Frankfurt Marxists were exiled to the United States as a result of the

Nazi takeover in Germany. The term Marxism was taboo in America, and so they

began to refer to their work as critical rather than Marxist. Hammersley observes

that the early Frankfurt theorists inherited from Marx the idea that how society

ought to be is not a matter of mere subjectivity, but an objective fact that is built

into how society is and how it has developed historically. They argued that in the

twentieth century this objective possibility, which is immanent in capitalist

society, had become almost wholly obscured by ideology. This, they believed,

was one of the reasons why a successful communist revolution had not occurred

in the West. The primary task for them was ideology critique, the aim being to

reveal what ideology obscures, the possibility that modern society could be

organized in a different non-oppressive way (Hammersley, 1997:240).

Underlying the idea of ideology critique as concerned with revealing objective

possibilities for change, is Marx's philosophy of history. Marx saw history as

culminating in the realization of human "species-being", and he treats all forms of

exploitation and oppression present in history and in contemporary society as

8



signaling humanity's alienation from its own true nature. This alienation was not,

however, something that could be eliminated by an act of will. Instead, in large

part it arose directly from success in gaining control over external nature. Marx

regarded the development of technology as reducing domination by nature and

increasing the alienation of human beings from one another because

technological development had produced hierarchical modes of organization

ranging from feudal estates to nation states and joint stock companies. Marx

argued that this process had reached its most intense form of capitalism, where

the material resources for human liberation from nature are available but the

relations of production represent the most severe level of social alienation. Thus,

he believed that capitalism contained all the necessary preconditions for the self

realization of humanity: it had developed the forces of production to the point that

provided the material base for this; while the extreme social alienation of the

working class supplied them with a capacity for a true understanding of the

nature of capitalism, and a motive for bringing about radical change to a new

kind of society in which oppression and exploitation would disappear

(Hammersley, 1997:240 - 2).

Hammersley (1997) shows the basis on which CDA could be founded on

decisionism. In his argumentation, he states that decision ism proponents differ

from the Frankfurt School because they reject any attempt to derive value

judgements from socio-historical analysis. Whereas Marxism presents ideals -

how things can and should be - as discoverable through investigation of the true

world, decision ism denies that values are open to rational justification. In the

decisionism view, one chooses one's values and this involves a leap of faith or

an act of will rather than rational deliberation. Their sources in this connection

are the views of nineteenth century critics of Hegel, that is, Nietzsche and

Kierkegaard. Hammersley (1997) asserts that much "critical" writing in the social

sciences seems to rely on decisionism. It is often argued, for example, that what

is distinctive about "critical" research is that it makes its value commitment

9



explicit and uses it to guide inquiry whereas mainstream research claims to be

value-neutral but is not (Hammersley, 1997:242 - 243).

The contribution of Habermas' universal pragmatics to the development of CDA

cannot be gainsaid. Hammersley (1997) and Menz (1989) have shown how the

universal pragmatics developed by Habermas have been incorporated into CDA.

Hammersley (1997) says that Habermas' work was derived from the Frankfurt

School but took a distinctive, Kantian, turn. Menz (1989) makes an observation

that Habermas in particular criticized the dangers of a purely positivistic science

and its proneness to ruling ideologies. He states that a science which limits itself

to the description and objective representation of facts neglects an important

aspect, namely the aspect that science is practised by scientists, that is to say by

people with opinions, concepts, interests and ideologies of their own ..Habermas

outlines a scientific theoretical framework within which one can pursue critical

social sciences and hence also critical linguistics.

According to Menz (1989) Habermas develops a model which includes two

essential dimensions. A critical science, should it want to legitimize itself, must

first of all be self-reflective, and secondly, it must consider the historical life-

context in which linguistic and social interactions take place. By self-reflection

Habermas means an attitude: the scholar must consider the social importance of

his own actions, i.e. he must reflect. The social and linguistic scholar is himself

also part of that system which he analyzes; hence he must be conscious of the

fact that scientific research is not value free, it does not take place in a vacuum,

it is shaped by interests, and also by the scholar's own interest. Thus it is

absolutely necessary that the scholar should declare and substantiate his

interests. A critical science must be conscious of the fact that the social rules and

the social context, which are analysed, are historically grown and not given by

nature. They are derived from a life context and must be interpreted within their

historical development (Menz, 1989:228 - 230).

10



CDA is specifically interested in power abuse, that is, in breaches of laws, rules

and principles of democracy, equality and justice by those who wield power.

Power abuse may be supported or condoned by other group members,

sanctioned by courts, legitimated by laws, enforced by the police, and

ideologically sustained and reproduced by the media or textbooks (Van Dijk,

1993(b), 1998:369 - 373).

In the mainstream structural and generative approaches up to the 1960s and

1970s none of these philosophical orientations discussed above played a

significant role in linguistic research. Structural and generative grammars in the

1960s and 1970s had been developing formal systems of analysis whereby

language users and social contexts were almost ignored. However, pragmatics

emerged with the notion of speech acts and came closer to the study of social

interaction, although its approach remained fairly philosophical and abstract.

Text linguistics and discourse analysis, which also included conversation

analysis, broke the rigid sentence boundaries of grammars and placed more

focus on the units of language use and communication, i.e. text and talk. Both

discourse analysis and text linguistics remained context free, that is, they were

too close to grammar and logic, or their focus was on purely formal properties of

conversational interaction such as turn-taking and other forms of sequencing.

Such theories never went beyond an analysis of general rules and strategies of

mutual understanding and interaction with regard to language users and the

relevant properties of social context.

Sociolinguistics made a break from pragmatics and redirected attention from the

study of the linguistic competence of members of a homogenous speech

community to the analysis of actual language use in the social context. Much of

the research focused on context-dependent variations in language use such as

sound structure, syntax, lexis, style, narratives or other discourse genres. Under

the influence of Labav, who critically discussed the earlier work of Bernstein,
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sociolinguistic research examined the role of race, class and gender in language

use and the resulting social inequalities and oppression. Whether conceptualized

as relative deficiency (with respect to the white, middle class norms), or as

autonomous difference of class or ethnically based socialites, the major advance

was a more socio-politically orientated approach to language and discourse.

Similar remarks hold for the interest in the ethnography of speaking for cultural

variation and dependency of language and discourse forms.

The dominant mode of linguistics was changed by the various developments in

the 1970s. Thus, instead of concentrating on abstract sentence structures, more

emphasis was placed on speech acts and real or natural forms of language use

and discourse. Attention mostly focused on dialectal and socioleetal variation

and the contextual functionality of language and discourse forms as an addition

to the interest for universals and abstract language systems of homogenous

speech communities. The new developments (dialectology, socioleetal variation

and functionality of language and discourse forms) were seen as new modes of

studying linguistics.

Although the new approaches developed powerful instruments in language

analysis, their social orientation remained undimensional. Language use and

discourse were studied as a form of social interaction. Social situations were

analysed in terms of class, gender, race, age, occupation or status. However,

most of these studies were purely descriptive and a critical dimension was

lacking. In terms of interaction and discursive patterns these studies reproduced

aspects of social or political power, but these aspects were hardly

conceptualized or systematically studied in relation to socio-cultural, socio-

economic and historical structures. Many linguists were not aware of the fact that

in interpersonal conversation and in institutional text and talk some social

members and groups have and exert power over others. The exertion of power

12



reproduces dominant ideologies controlling the minds, acts and social positions

of the typically powerless.

The 1970s was a period rooted in the new discourse-in-the-social context

approach to language studies. However, the decade of the 1980s witnessed the

emergence of a significant new approach to language studies, viz. that towards a

critical linguistics and discourse analysis. In this approach scientific research is

not guided by the prevailing academic tradition or current theory. Even the

interesting social phenomenon of language use as such does not have primary

attention. The critical approach is neither theory-driven nor data-driven, rather it

is problem-driven without being a mere form of applied linguistics or discourse

analysis. The separation of theory and application, of theory and scholarly

practice, and of scholarly practice and social practice is not recognized in the

critical approach. Its inspiration is derived from a critical analysis of relevant,

structural problems in society and culture. Since many of these problems are

themselves linguistic or discursive, that is, expressed in, and enacted, or

reproduced or legitimated by talk and text, critical discourse analysis can and

should make a significant contribution to the assessment of these problems and,

if possible, provide solutions.

The critical approach, immersed in the notion of discourse in society, makes use

of a complex cluster of structural relationships differently categorized as power,

dominance, exploitation, manipulation or oppression. This categorization applies

to personal, individual interaction and communication. However, more focus is

projected towards the group-based, institutional enactment of such structural and

historical properties of our societies. As a result, the approach is interested in the

role of the state and its various institutions (ministries, agencies, the police, the

judiciary, education and research). Other areas of interest include the socio-

economic, financial and technological dominance of big business and banks, and

the major reproduction force for their power and ideology, viz. the media.

13



Besides the aforementioned, the critical approach also investigates the group-

based and partly institutionalized exertion of power by (ethnic) majorities over

minorities, or of men over women.

The reproduction of power, ideology and dominance is observed from macro

through micro-structure of social organization and interaction, and is not just

sustained and reproduced by physical power, action, work, products or money. It

shows and expresses itself, it formulates and permanently produces text and

talk, viz. typically in the illocutionary and discursive power modes of laws,

regulations, instructions, commands, orders, threats, accusations, interrogations

or similar forms of communication affecting the powerless. Thus power is

installed, exerted, enacted, legitimated, motivated, defended, excused through

text and talk and therefore reproduced structurally and historically.

The task of critical linguistics and discourse analysis is to analyse this power

structure showing the role of language and discourse in the development,

maintenance and reproduction of that system (Van Dijk, 1987(b)).

Critical linguistics has its origins in Britain (Fairclough, 1992; Fowler, et a/., 1979;

Kress & Hodge, 1979; Menz, 1989). Fairclough (1992) has placed the domain of

discourse within the larger framework of Critical language Studies (ClS). He

feels that there is a tangible need for a critical orientation because of the social

circumstances that we are living in. Since power relations are being exercised

implicitly in language, and since language practices are being consciously

controlled and inculcated, there is need for a linguistics that describes language

practices and relates them to the social and power relations.

Fairclough (1992:8 - 10) characterizes ClS in terms of five theoretical

propositions and a framework for critical analysis of discourse as outlined below:
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1. Language use, which Fairclough calls discourse, shapes and is

shaped by society. Discourse is socially determined and its variations

can be accounted for by the social situation in which it is used.

Language use, therefore, on the one hand has effects on society,

while on the other hand society shapes the way that language is used.

2. Discourse assists in constituting and changing knowledge and its

objects, social relations, and social identity. This theoretical proposition

clearly shows the effects that discourse has on society, that is, how

discourse constitutes the social. There are three dimensions of the

social which include knowledge, social relations and social identities.

These dimensions correspond to Halliday's three functions of

language, that is, ideational function which represents and signifies the

world and our experience, relational function that constitutes and

changes social relations and identical function which constitutes and

changes social identities. Any discourse serves the three Hallidayan

functions and constitutes or reconstitutes the three dimensions of the

social.

3. Discourse is shaped by relations of power, and invested with

ideologies. This theoretical proposition therefore shows the effects of

society upon discourse. One effect can be seen in the distinction

between standard and non-standard varieties of language. The

standard variety is valued while the non-standard variety is devalued

depending on the power of its users. The term "standard" therefore

legitimizes and naturalizes particular valuations which are held as true

by language users. The effects of society upon discourse shapes

conventions for particular discourse types, such as the medical

interview genre. Such discourse conventions are invested and affected

with ideology through power. This ideology can be unearthed by
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looking at how the ideational, relational and identical meanings are

built into such genres. For example, the medical interview tends to be

organized in terms of turn-takings or topics. The turns and topics

embody particular ideological assumptions about medical knowledge,

relations between doctors and patients and their social identities.

4. The shaping of discourse is a stake in power struggles. There is

always a covert mechanism of domination. Domination and other

discoursal practices/conventions may be naturalized. This

naturalization is what Gramsci calls hegemony. Naturalization attests

the manner and extent to which powerful social forces and groups

dominate a society or a particular institution. However, dominant

practices/conventions in discourse could be confronted with alternative

or oppositional practices that have different valuations of language and

are invested with different ideologies.

5. The fifth and final theoretical proposition discussed by Fairclough

(1992) asserts that ClS sets out to show the symbiotic relationship

between discourse and society in shaping each other. Mainstream

language study could be seen as contributing unconsciously to the

naturalization effect. The contribution is observed especially in cases

where mainstream language study accepts dominant conventions and

practices, at face value, as a description of data. Social sciences also

contribute to social struggles, thus they have no neutrality since they

stand in particular relationships to dominant/dominated groups and

forces. The task of ClS is therefore to reawaken the consciousness of

groups of people who are dominant in a linguistic way since linguistic

domination tends to combine with other forms of dominance.

Consciousness is therefore a prerequisite to the development of new
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practices/conventions that can contribute to social emancipation or

emancipatory discourse practices.

Consciousness as an agent of emancipatory discourse practices has also been

hailed by Fowler (1996(b)) as one of the major tasks of critical linguistics. Critical

linguistics views representations as mediated and moulded by value systems

ingrained in the language used for representation. Therefore the theory

challenges common sense/naturalization/hegemony phenomena by positing that

something could have been represented some other way, with a very different

significance (Fowler, 1996(b):4). Linguistic analysis is utilized by critical

linguistics to unravel or reveal misrepresentation and discrimination in public

discourse. The revelation is achieved through critical readings of newspapers,

political propaganda, official documents, and regulations among others. An

examination of various topics such as sexism, racism, inequality in education,

employment, the courts and so on is at the core of critical linguistics. By

examining such topics in relation to public discourse the goals of critical

linguistics are in general terms defamiliarisation or consciousness-raising

(Fowler, 1996(b):5).

One of the major characteristics of CDA is to create political awareness in the

minds of readers/speakers and the society as a whole (Kress, 1996; Van Dijk,

1993(b), 1998). Thus the main task of CDA, according to these scholars, is

basically political. CDA attempts to unravel the discourse dimensions of power

abuse and the injustice and inequality arising from it. By doing so it hopes to alter

the existing inequitable distribution of economic, cultural and political goods in

society and thereby achieve a more equitable social order. Achieving an

equitable social order is a transformation process that involves unsettling the

existing order and transforming its elements into an arrangement that is less

harmful to some and could be beneficial to all members of the society. Therefore,
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unlike other discourse analysts, critical discourse analysts should take an explicit

socio-political stance because a critique of discourse entails a political critique of

those responsible for political perversion in the reproduction of dominance and

inequality. Critical discourse scholars should also be social and political

scientists as well as social critics and activists.

In this section we have shown the historical development of CDA, paying

particular attention to its philosophical foundations. We have also outlined the

five theoretical positions of ClS as advocated by Fairclough (1992). Finally, it

has been argued that the task of Critical Linguistics is broadly political. In the

next section we examine the influence of Halliday on CDA.

2.3 HALLlDAYAN MODEL

2.3.0 INTRODUCTION

In this section the contribution of Hallidayan linguistics to the field of Critical

Discourse Analysis is examined. This is because, apart from the influence of

Marxism (Van Dijk, 1993(b); Hammersley, 1997), Frankfurt critical theory,

decision ism and Habermas' universal pragmatics (Hammersley 1997, Menz

1989), Voloshinov and/or Bakhtin (Mesthrie, 2000), whose influence was more

on the philosophical grounding as discussed in the previous section, Halliday's

functional grammar has played a significant role in the development of CDA in

the sense that CDA benefits from his method of analysis. In fact, most, if not all,

analytical tools of CDA are borrowed from Halliday with some minor

modifications.
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2.3.1 HALLlDAYAN FRAMEWORK

The Hallidayan model as used in CDA will be presented as it is expounded by

Kress(ed.) (1976), Fowler & Kress (1979), Halliday (1985), Kress (1990), Fowler

(1991), Hodge & Kress (1993), Simpson (1993) and Reah (1998).

The basis of Hallidayan linguistics is a very strong notion of function. It is true

that language 'performs functions' in a specific practical sense, i.e. being used

distinctly to write headlines, to greet, to make a will, chide the children and so on.

But, as pointed out by Fowler (1991), what Halliday has in mind is a more global

concept of 'function', hypothesizing what, in general terms, language does.

Halliday proposes that all language performs simultaneously three functions

which he calls 'ideational', "interpersonal' and 'textual'.

In the first place, language serves for the expression of content: it has a

representational, or, an ideational function. It is through this function that the

speaker or writer embodies in language his experience of the phenomena of the

real world; and this includes his experience of the internal world of his own

consciousness, his reactions, cognitions, and perceptions, and also his linguistic

act of speaking and understanding.

In the second place, language serves what may be called an interpersonal

function. Here the speaker is using language as a means of his own intrusion

into the speech event; the expression of his comments, his attitudes and

evaluations, and also of the relationship that he sets up between himself and his

listener - in particular the communication role that he adopts, of informing,

questioning, greeting, persuading, and the like.
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There is a third function which is in turn instrumental to these two, whereby

language is, as it were, enabled to meet the demands that are made on it. This

third function is referred to as "textual" since it is concerned with the creation of

text. It is through this function that language makes links with itself and with the



situation; and discourse becomes possible, because the speaker or writer can

produce a text and the listener or reader can recognize one.

The three functions provide a scheme for classifying linguistic structures

according to their communicative roles. The positive consequence for a

functional classification from this point of view, is that all the details of syntax or

vocabulary are conceived of functionally: not merely as different kinds of

structure, but as kinds of structure which are as they are because they fuifiii

particular functions. It is quite clear that the ideational and interpersonal functions

are especially valuable for the purposes of CDA since critical linguistics is

particularly concerned with the representation of experience and with the

mediation of social relationships and values. Some constructions in these areas

that are of particular interest to the critical study of the Press are introduced in

the following paragraphs, namely transitivity, material processes, verbalization

processes, and relational processes.

2.3.2 TRANSITIVITY

Transitivity is part of the ideational function of language and is a fundamental

and powerful semantic concept in Halliday, an essential tool in the analysis of

representation (Fowler 1991:70, Simpson 1993:88). Kress (ed.) (1976:169)

states that transitivity is the representation in language of processes, the

participants therein, and the circumstantial features associated with them,

whereas Simpson (1993:88) asserts that transitivity refers generally to how

meaning is represented in the clause. Transitivity shows how speakers encode in

language their mental picture of reality and how they account for their experience

of the world around them.
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The meaning of Halliday's transitivity differs from the sense of the term in

traditional grammar. Traditionally there is a syntactic distinction between

transitive and intransitive verbs, depending on whether they take an object or

not. But this syntactic distinction oversimplifies or neglects some important



differences of meaning between various types of verbs, and, therefore various

types of clauses. The differences concern what kind of process the verb

designates: kick designates a kind of action which has an effect on another

entity, the ball; ran refers to an action which affects only the actor(s). In Jane is

tall, we find a quite different state of affair sencoded, namely, no action but a

description of a physical state. Peter meditates refers to a mental process, not a

physical action.

It emerges that there are many more distinctions of meaning behind transitivity

than the simple distinction expressed by transitive versus intransitive. A central

insight of Halliday's is that transitivity is the foundation of representation; it is the

way the clause is used to analyse events and situations as being of certain

types. Transitivity also has the facility to analyse the same event in different

ways, a facility which, as Fowler (1991 :70-71) shows, is of great interest in

newspaper analysis. Since transitivity makes options available, some

possibilities are always suppressed, so the choice a speaker makes or the

choice made by the discourse indicates that the speaker's point of view is

ideologically significant. Newspapers provide abundant examples of the

ideological significance of transitivity.

To illustrate how transitivity is reflected in newspapers, Fowler (1991 :72-73)

picks out three front page headlines culled from three newspapers of 1 July

1986. These newspapers are the Eastern Daily Press, the Sun and the Daily

Express.

1. Police constable shot boy from 9 inches - Eastern Daily Press.

2. Raid Police constable shot boy from 9 inches - Sun

3. Police constable shot boy from 9 inches

(a) Robber's son, five, killed in his bed - Daily Express
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These are prominent reports of the opening of the case against a policeman who

was accused of manslaughter of a five-year-old boy as he lay in bed during an

armed police raid on his father's home in August 1985. In the three newspapers

above, the police constable is the agent who does the action (shot) and the boy

is the patient. The location is also indicated. The headlines happen to illustrate in

a very clear way the three basic elements in transitivity: a clause is based on a

semantic nucleus consisting of an obligatory verb or adjective called "a process"

by Halliday although, following case grammar, a predicate. The predicate

designates the event or state of affairs described by the clause.
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In transitivity, the basic semantic framework for the representation of process is

very simple. A process consists potentially of three components (Haiiiday, 1985;

Simpson, 1993):

i) The process itself, which will be expressed by the VP in a clause;

ii) The participants involved in the process. These roles are typically realized

by NPs in the clause;

iii) The circumstances associated with the process, normally expressed by

adverbials and prepositional phrases.

These components provide the frame of reference for interpreting our experience

of what goes on (Halliday, 1985: 101). Process can be classified according to

whether they represent actions, speech, states of mind or simply states of being.

2.3.3 MATERIAL PROCESSES

Material processes are simply processes of doing. Kress (ed.) (1976) calls them

action clauses, whereas Reah (1998) refers to them as actional verbs. These

processes express the notion that some entity "does" something - which may be



done "to" some other entity (Haiiiday, 1985:103). Material processes have two

inherent participant roles associated with them. The first is the ACTOR, an

obligatory element which represents the "doer" of the process expressed by the

clause. The second is an optional GOAL which represents the person or entity

affected by the process (Simpson, 1993). Halliday (1985) states that the term

goal implies "directed" at. Another term that has been used for this function is

patient, meaning one that "suffers" or "undergoes" the process.

Simpson (1993) provides examples to exemplify the notion of Actor, Process and

Goal:

ACTOR PROCESS GOAL

John kicked the balla

b The lion sprang

Because a GOAL element is present in (a), we can re-arrange this sentence into

a passive form:

GOAL PROCESS ACTOR

The ball was kicked by John

Although both the original participants are still present in this clause, the GOAL

element is placed first and the ACTOR shifts to the end of the sentence.

Material processes can be subdivided on the basis of finer distinctions in

meaning. If the process is performed by an animate actor, it is referred to as an

action process. The term event process is reserved for those processes which,

by contrast, are performed by an inanimate actor. Action processes may further

be subdivided into intention processes (where the actor performs the act

voluntarily) and supervention process (where the process just happens).
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A network from this system of material processes can be developed:

This section has examined what material processes are and has shown the

relationship that holds between Actor and Goal. In the next section we examine

the verbalization process.

MAT RIAL

2.3.4 VERBALIZATION PROCESSES

These are processes of saying. The participant roles associated with

verbalization processes are that of the SAYER (the individual who is speaking)

and the TARGET (the addressee to whom the process is directed). To this may

be added VERBIAGE (not derogatory but "that which is said").

ACTION PROCESS

John kicked the ball

The lion sprang

The boy fell over

Mary slipped

EVENT PROCESS

The lake shimmered

The car backfired
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INTENTION

PROCESS

John kicked the ball

The lion sprang

SUPERVENTION

PROCESS

The boy fell over

Mary slipped



John told Mary his life story

SAYER PROCESS VERBIAGE

He said that ...

SAYER PROCESS VERBIAGE TARGET

They announced the decision to me

SAYER PROCESS TARGET VERBIAGE

It is important to note that Kress(ed.) (1976) classifies what Simpson (1993) calls

verbalization processes as part of mental processes.

2.3.5 MENTAL PROCESSES

According to Simpson (1993) mental processes, called affection processes by

Halliday (1985:111), account for the process of sensing. These processes are

"internalized" and as such are quite different in quality to the "externalized"

process of doing and speaking. Kress (ed.) (1976:164) says that mental

processes are characterized by their being associated (i) with different

participant functions and (ii) with different circumstantial elements from action

clauses.

Kress (ed.) (1976), Halliday (1985) and Simpson (1993) classify mental

processes into three main types: (i) perception processes (seeing, hearing, etc.),

(ii) processes of cognition (thinking, knowing, understanding, etc.), and (iii)

reaction processes (hating, liking, smiling, etc.).
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Simpson (1993) and Halliday (1985) observe that there are two inherent

participant roles associated with mental processes, which are SENSOR (the

conscious being that is perceiving, reacting, feeling, thinking or seeing) and the

PHENOMENON (that which is perceived, reacted to, felt, seen or thought about).

Examples from Simpson (1993:91) are provided below to show the mental

processes:

MENTAL PROCESSES

SENSOR PROCESS

John saw

She likes

She considered

PERCEPTION

John saw Mary

She heard the concert

REACTION

She likes Bach

He hates wine

COGNITION

She considered the quiz

I thought hard

PHENOMENON

Mary

Bach

the quiz
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thought hard

SENSOR PROCESS CIRCUMSTANCE

2.3.6 RELATIONAL PROCESSES

This category expresses the process of "being". According to Kress (ed.)

(1976: 167) relational processes are clauses in which the "process" takes the

form of a relation between two participating entities, or between one participating

entity and an attribute. Both of these two types may have the verb "be", which

tends to obscure the difference between them; they are perhaps less closely

alike than they look. Simpson (1993) suggests that quite often these processes

signal that a relationship exists between two participants, but without suggesting

that one participant affects the other in any way.

Relational processes may be (a) intensive, expressing an "X is a" relationship,

b) Possessive, expressing "X has a" relationship; or

c) Circumstantial, expressing "X is at/of a" relationship.

Each of these comes in two modes:

(i) Attributive "a" is an attribute of X

(ii) Identifying "a" is an identity of X.
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These examples are adapted from Simpson (1993:92) to show the relational

processes:

Reah (1998:79) observes that, by selecting from the range of models

(processes), the producer of a text can present the world to the reader with an

ideological slant imposed upon it. People or regimes can be presented as actors

or recipients of action, and they can be presented in terms of their behaviour or

qualities.

After examining the grammar of transitivity and its related processes, viz.

relational, material, verbal and mental which form Halliday's major contribution to

CDA, a review is now provided of the theoretical aspects of the metaphor.

RELATIONAL PROCESS INTENSIVE

Mary is wise

Tom seems foolish

POSSESSIVE

Gill has a guitar

John owns a piano

CIRCUMSTANTIAL

Bill is at home

The queen was in the parlour
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2.4 THE METAPHOR

2.4.0 INTRODUCTION

The analytic tools for Critical Linguistics have been extensively discussed in the

previous sections. While the identification of these tools can be said to be

satisfactory, there is one omission that needs attention, namely the role of the

metaphor. The significance of the metaphor, in analyzing text and talk, is

reflected in the works of Lakoff & Johnson (1980), Wilson (1990), Novek (1992),

Akioye (1994), Morrison & Love (1996), Obeng (1997), van Dijk (1998) and

Thetela (2001).

Currently there are two main approaches to the study of metaphor, namely, the

pragmatic and the cognitive perspectives. The main features of the two

approaches will be outlined below.

2.4.1 PRAGMATIC PERSPECTIVES ON METAPHOR

The study of metaphor from a pragmatic perspective has received detailed

attention from Wilson (1990). He observes that metaphors and metaphorical

language have a central role to play in political communication. In general,

metaphors can assist in the explanation of complex political arguments by

reducing such arguments to a metaphorical form. Metaphors may be employed

for connotative or emotional purposes in arousing emotions and reinforcing

particular perspectives, and they can be used to elicit absurd images which can

then be employed for ridiculing one's opponent. Examples (1), (2) and (3) aptly

illustrate these points:

1. Inflation runs away with your most cherished plans - not to mention your

savings (Mrs Thatcher: Cardiff, 1987).
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2. And constantly I seek to look beyond the doors of the White House,

beyond officialdom of the national capital, into the hopes and fears of

men and women in their own homes (Franklin D. Roosevelt: 14 April,

1938).

3. Custard pie conservatives and slapstick social democrats hurling social

abuse (Neil Kennock(sic), 1987).

Issues of inflation are easily understood through personification or ontological

metaphors. In (1) inflation acts like someone or something which runs away with

(steals) your money, and destroys your plans. In (2) Roosevelt makes an

emotional plea on a singularly personal level, rejecting the distance of power and

status and indicating a concern with the basic and personal concerns of

individuals. And, finally, in (3) we have the image of political party members

behaving as participants in some classic comedy routine (Wilson, 1990:105).

Wilson (1990) argues that metaphors represent core examples of language use

where any intended meaning is normally assumed to be located beyond the

surface structure of the sentence/utterance. In this sense metaphors seem prime

candidates for pragmatic analysis. In his discussion of the pragmatic approach to

metaphor analysis, Wilson (1990) provides an extensive elaboration on the

works of Cooper (1986, Metaphor), Searle (1979, Meaning and expression),

Grice (1975, Logic and conversation), Davidson (1984, Inquiries into truth and

interpretation), Sperber & Wilson (1986, Relevance) as shown in the following

argumentation.
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Searle argues that in using metaphors speakers say S is P but mean

metaphorically that S is R. This example portrays what Cooper calls the

"standard view" of metaphor, where the literal form of an utterance/sentence,

which has been employed metaphorically, is assumed in some way to be

"perverse" or "defective". For Searle, this defectiveness is the initial stage in the



interpretation of an utterance/sentence as being metaphorical. He states that if a

speaker detects that an utterance is defective if taken literally, then, he/she

should look for an utterance meaning that differs from sentence meaning. In

other words, whenever a speaker observes any perversity there is need to go

back to the S term to see which of the many candidates of the values R are likely

or even possible properties of R (Wilson, 1990:105 - 6).

There is an interjection from Wilson (1990) on Searle's argumentation. Wilson

(1990) posits that metaphors are clearly a pragmatic phenomenon, and that

metaphors behave, and may be accounted for, in basically the same manner as

other pragmatic phenomena. He rejects the literal/non literal distinction offered

by Searle because, deciding what is literal and what is not, is a complicating

factor in the analysis of metaphors. Nevertheless, there are certain other basic

facts on which almost all agree. Ever since Aristotle's views on metaphor,

theories of metaphor have always hinged on the fact that metaphorical language

is relational. The relational element in metaphor is attested in the sense that one

element is used to elicit or generate some understanding of another element(s).

The relational character in metaphors is supported by early substitution theories

where metaphors were understood in terms of available literal paraphrases.

Psychological research comes into play in the description of metaphor by

suggesting that metaphors may partly be employed to allow us to talk about

experiences which cannot be literally described. This psychological view is also

called the "inexpressibility thesis".

The "comparison theory" of metaphor, though more complex, is equated with the

substitution principle with, in this case, the sentence to be substituted being a

literal simile. For example, "that man is a pig", means, "that man is like a pig".

However, Searle disagrees with this kind of analysis in the sense that it fails to

tell us exactly how an intended metaphorical meaning is computed from a
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substituted simile. Simply stated, it informs us that two things can be compared

in terms of similarity. The comparison is vacuous in the sense that any two things

can be shown to be similar to each other in some way.

Searle rejects the comparison theory and offers an alternative one in which he

argues that the work of metaphors is based on the recognition that the meaning

of what has been said is in some way defective, and therefore the speaker is

directing the hearer to reconsider the sentence/utterance in terms of available

knowledge of those things being talked about. Therefore, if someone is told that

"Sarn's car is a pig", the interpretation is different from that of "Sam is a pig". In

order for one to get a correct interpretation one needs, not only the knowledge of

what pigs are like, but also what they are like in comparison with specific aspects

of the target sentence.

The basis of comparing one element with another, according to Searle, is to gain

access to relevant and salient aspects of meaning as intended by the speaker

and this can only be achieved by recognizing that the literal meaning is somehow

perverse within the specific context of production.

According to Wilson (1990), Grice makes the same observation as Searle does

in relation to his (Grice's) concept of "implications" which arise where there has

been a gross violation of expected conversational forms. For example, if one

says "you're the cream in my coffee", the violation of Grice's maxim of

truthfulness may lead the hearer to an interpretation which compares some

person with aspects of the role of cream in coffee.
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The view formulated by Searle and Grice, which is also referred to as the

"standard view", has been heavily criticized by Cooper. Cooper strongly

disagrees with Searle and Grice because of their implying that metaphor is in

some sense a perverse use of language. It is Cooper's and Davidson's



Grice's and Searle's formulations are problematic in Cooper's view because the

formulations in terms of the operations of metaphor represent gross violations of

the "transparency principle", which indicates that speakers should mean what

they say, even if, according to Gricean principles, they also mean something

beyond what is said. In Gricean terms any understanding depends on the

flouting of the maxim of truthfulness, which according to Cooper implies that the

speaker does not therefore mean what he/she said and consequently breaches

the "transparency principle". The transparency principle is problematic in the

sense that if the speaker must always mean what he/she says it becomes

impossible to say anything meaningless, unless meaninglessness is treated as a

general semantic phenomenon where what is said is marked simply as false.

contention that metaphors are neither perverse nor do they represent some form

of meaning beyond the sentence, rather, they are true or false in a normal literal

way.
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The issue of perversity or meaning beyond surface structure need not arise

because, as Davidson argues, metaphors mean literally what they say. The

Davidsonian approach dismisses the cognitive content of metaphors or the idea

that metaphors have a special kind of meaning since metaphors mean simply

what they say. Davidson agrees with the principle that by employing a metaphor,

the speaker can intend all kinds of meaning to be taken up. What he rejects or

denies is that the meaning arises from the meanings of the words themselves.

Davidson agrees with Searle and Grice in accepting that metaphor belongs

exclusively to the domain of use. Cooper seems to agree with Davidson when he

(Cooper) postulates that Searle and Grice's approach is problematic due to their

assumption that in metaphor the sentence does not mean what it says but

means instead something else, some form of metaphorical meaning (Wilson,

1990:108 -112).



A number of disparate accounts of metaphor are brought together by Wilson

(1990). He posits that there is some underlying principle(s) operating within a

communication set-up. There is always an assessment of the meaning of what is

said in relation to how far the meaning of what has been said allows the speaker

to adhere to this underlying principle(s). Language use at times portrays

meaning beyond the surface form of what is said. Therefore, the meaning

portrayed is accessed through some variation or extension of Grice's model of

conversational interaction.

Wilson notes that the point, particularly with reference to metaphor, is best

articulated in the work of Wilson & Sperber who have developed a principle of

communication, popularly known as the principle of relevance. The principle of

relevance states that what speakers say must be assessed within context in

terms of the information provided, relative to the amount of processing required

to get at that information. Therefore, a balance should be maintained between

the information gained and the amount of effort put in. If a hearer recognizes that

a more complex statement has been made where a simpler one would have

done the same task, then in order for the principle of relevance to be maintained

the bearer must assume that there is some extra pay-off in terms of information

which justifies the extra processing effort. A metaphorical example will attest to

this:

This room is a pigsty (adapted from Sperber & Wilson, 1986).

On encountering the example above, the hearer will infer/access from general

knowledge that pigsties are stereotypically filthy places. The inference suggests

that the speaker wants to convey that the room is filthy and untidy. Since the

same information could have been conveyed by employing a literal phrase there

must be further information available in order to abide by the principle of
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relevance. This further information could be that the room is excessively filthy

and untidy.

The metaphor in the example just cited is considered to be a fairly standard one

and strongly implicated. Complex metaphors generate assumptions where it is

unclear which of these the speaker may have intended, for example,

Robert is a bulldozer (from Sperber & Wilson, 1986).

According to Sperber & Wilson the example above generates a wider range of

potential implications, with no strong implications necessarily coming to mind.

The set of weaker implications is linked to "Robert's persistence, obstinacy,

insensitivity and refusal to be deflected".

After discussing the views of various scholars on the notion of metaphor, Wilson

(1990) affirms that political metaphors are pragmatic constructs by citing a

statement made by Ronaid Reagan:

The lady standing in the harbour has never betrayed us once.

It is difficult to decide whether the above statement is metaphorical or not without

reference to context. The difficulty arises because at one level the statement

might be described as an explicit state of affairs in the real world. Reagan made

the statement against the backdrop of the Statue of Liberty. Following Cooper

and Davidson on the one hand and Searle and Grice on the other, Reagan's

statement could express a semantic truth while at the same time being

pragmatically defective. In human terms the statue is not a lady, therefore the

issue of betrayal need not arise. However, what Reagan said is necessarily true.
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Wilson (1990) segments Reagan's statement into two parts. The first part refers

to "the lady standing in the harbour". Several implications can be detected in this

part if the general deductive procedures of Sperber & Wilson are used. The

assumptions conveyed are as follows:

1. "The lady" refers to the Statue of Liberty.

2. The term "lady" normally refers to animate objects; the statue is

inanimate, not animate.

3. Reagan intends the listeners/readers to conceptualize the statue as being

like a real person.

4. The Statue of Liberty is a symbolic representation of American values of

freedom and liberty.

The metaphorical projection that arises out of the assumptions mentioned above

is that the Statue is imbued with an animate persona and has symbolic meaning

for the Americans.

The meaning of the second part - "has never betrayed us once" - depends on

how the first part is interpreted. There are two possible interpretations: one

interpretation indicates that the Statue could be thought of as an animate female

persona, and the other is that the Statue of Liberty could be thought of as a

specific object. Both interpretations project the statue as symbolic of American

values of liberty and justice held by Americans. Reagan's claim, therefore, is that

America and Americans have not betrayed their values of freedom, liberty and

justice (Wilson, 1990:115 - 117).
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There are several fundamental issues that are raised by Wilson (1990) in his

argumentation. First, he acknowledges and recognizes the centrality of the

metaphor in political communication. Secondly, like Lakoff & Johnson (1980), he

acknowledges the role of metaphors in reinforcing ideological positions which he

refers to as "particular perspectives". Thirdly, Wilson (1990) raises the issues of

the metaphor as a pragmatic concept. He argues that since metaphor falls within

the realm of language use, it is appropriate that it be classified as being within

the domain of pragmatics. He supports the argumentation by citing extensively

from Grice (1975), Searle (1979) and Cooper (1986).

The relevance of Wilson's work for our study cannot be gainsaid. Like Wilson's

work our study deals specifically with political communication as reflected in the

media during elections. Thus Wilson (1990) will be of great help in identifying

metaphors and their role in reinforcing particular perspectives (i.e. ideological

inclinations) .
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2.4.2 COGNITIVE PERSPECTIVES ON THE METAPHOR

A pioneering work on metaphors is Lakoff & Johnson's 1980 book entitled

Metaphors we live by. According to Steen (1994), Lakoff & Johnson (1980)

introduced what has popularly come to be known as the "cognitive turn" in

metaphorical studies.

Lakoff & Johnson (1980) note that metaphor is pervasive in everyday life, not just

in language but in thought and action (Lakoff & Johnson 1980:3). They further

contend that our ordinary conceptual system, in terms of which we both think and

act, is fundamentally metaphorical in nature (1980:4). In trying to give some idea

of what it could mean for a concept to be metaphorical and for such a concept to

structure an everyday activity they start with the concept ARGUMENT and the

conceptual metaphor ARGUMENT IS WAR. According to the two authors this

concept is reflected in our everyday language by a wide variety of expressions:
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Your claims are indefensible.

He attacked every weak point in my argument.

His criticisms were right on target.

I demolished his argument.

I've never won an argument with him.

He shot down all my arguments.

According to Lakoff & Johnson (1980), we don't just talk about arguments in

terms of war. We can actually win or lose arguments. We see the person we are

arguing with as an opponent. We attack his positions and defend our own. We

gain and lose ground. We plan and use strategies. If we find a position

indefensible, we abandon it and take a new line of attack. Many of the things we

do in arguing are partially structured by the concept of war. Though there is no

physical battle, there is a verbal one, and the structure of an argument -attack,

defense, counter attack, etc. - reflects this. It is in this sense that the

ARGUMENT IS WAR metaphor is one that we live by in this culture; it structures

the actions we perform in arguing (1980:4).

In expounding on the war metaphors the authors assert that the essence of

metaphor is understanding and experiencing one kind of thing in terms of

another. It is not that arguments are subspecies of war. Arguments and wars are

different kinds of things - verbal discourse and armed conflict - and the actions

performed are different kinds of actions. But ARGUMENT is partially structured,

understood, performed, and talked about in terms of WAR. The concept is

metaphorically structured, and, consequently, the language is metaphorically

structured. Moreover, this is the ordinary way of having an argument and talking

about one. The normal way to talk about attacking a position is to use words

"attack a position". Our conventional ways of talking about arguments



presuppose a metaphor we are hardly ever conscious of. The metaphor is not

merely in the words we use - it is in our very concept of an argument. The

language of argument is not poetic, fanciful, or rhetorical. It is literal. We talk

about arguments that way because we conceive of them that way - and we act

according to the way we conceive things (Lakoff & Johnson. 1980:5).

Lakoff & Johnson (1980) also highlight the systematicity of metaphorical

concepts by observing that arguments usually follow patterns, that is, there are

certain things we typically do and do not do in arguing. The fact that we in part

conceptualize arguments in terms of battle systematically influences the shape

arguments take and the way we talk about what we do in arguing. Because the

metaphorical concept is systematic, the language we use to talk about that

aspect of the concept is systematic (1980:7). Lakoff & Johnson (1980) also point

out that the expressions from the vocabulary of war form a systematic way of

talking about the battling aspects of arguing. It is no accident that these

expressions mean what they mean when we use them to talk about arguments.

A portion of the conceptual network of battle partially characterizes the concept

of an argument, and the language follows suit. Since metaphorical expressions

in our language are tied to metaphorical concepts in a systematic way, we can

use metaphorical linguistic expressions to study the nature of metaphorical

concepts and to gain an understanding of the metaphorical nature of our

activities (Lakoff & Johnson, 1980:7).

In grounding their argument about metaphorical systematicity, Lakoff & Johnson

(1980) provide details on two aspects of this systematicity: highlighting and

hiding, aspects also stressed by Biberauer (1996) in reference to AIDS.

Biberauer (1996) reacts to Sontag (1977, Illness as metaphor, 1988, AIDS and

its metaphors) and Ross (1988, Ethics and the language of AIDS; 1989, The

militarization of disease: do we really want a war on AIDS?) who view the military

metaphor employed in the AIDS context as misleading, wicked, unpleasant and

offensive. In her argumentation, Biberauer posits that the military metaphor as
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applied in the AIDS context by medical staff and counsellors assists in

demystifying the view that AIDS is alarming and overwhelming. Consequently,

the military metaphor fulfils several significant functions within the AIDS context

thus contributing towards enlightening the frightening subject of AIDS.

The various functions that the military metaphor plays within the AIDS context

include: (a) a structuring function: that means, the less familiar concept of

medicine to the layman is structured in terms of the more familiar concept of war.

It follows that the disease is viewed as an enemy, the doctor as a military general

and medicine as weaponry; (b) an il/uminatory function in the sense that it shows

how the unfamiliar is similar to the familiar enabling lay people to understand

new concepts on the basis of old ones; (c) a compensatory function is achieved

by the military metaphor providing speakers with various ways of representing

what they would not otherwise have been able to express, for example when

immune cells are compared to body soldiers; and (d) lastly, a manipulative

function, in the sense that in highlighting certain aspects of a concept, the

metaphor .at the same time hides other aspects. (Biberauer, 1996:132-139).

The very systematicity that allows us to comprehend one aspect of a concept in

terms of another (e.g. comprehending an aspect of arguing in terms of battle) will

necessarily hide other aspects of the concept. A metaphorical concept can keep

us from focusing on other aspects of the concept that are inconsistent with that

metaphor. For example, in the midst of a heated argument, when we are intent

on attacking our opponents' position and defending our own, we may lose sight

of the cooperative aspects of arguing. Someone who is arguing with you can be

viewed as giving you his time, a valuable commodity, in an effort towards mutual

understanding. When we are pre-occupied with the battle aspects, though, we

often lose sight of the cooperative aspects (Lakoff & Johnson, 1980: 10).

Lakoff & Johnson (1980) also relate the concept of metaphor to ideology. They

observe that political and economic ideologies are framed in metaphorical terms.
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Like all other metaphors, political and economic metaphors can hide aspects of

reality. In the area of politics and economics, however, metaphors matter more

because they constrain our lives. A metaphor in a political or economic system,

by virtue of what it hides, can lead to human degradation (Lakoff & Johnson

,1980:236).

In a nutshell, Lakoff & Johnson (1980) have emphasized that the metaphor is a

conceptual structure because it is pervasive in thought. This pervasiveness in

thought is actually what gives the metaphor a cognitive structure. In addition to

that, the two authors have exemplified ARGUMENT AS WAR metaphors where

arguments in everyday life are viewed as war. Further, they have noted in their

argumentation that in highlighting one aspect of a concept (through metaphors)

obscures or hides other aspects of the concept, and they have shown how this is

realized in arguments as well as in political and economic ideologies.

Lakoff & Johuson's work is a broad-based generalization of metaphors from a

cognitive point of view. However, it provides useful insights in the analysis of

data in our present study. The current study is restricted to a particular genre

(politics) and will only analyse metaphors as and when they relate to politics.

Other works that approach the concept of the metaphor from a cognitive

perspective are Thetela (2001), Obeng (1997), and Beard (2000).

Thetela (2001), who analysed the South African press reports on the 1998

Southern Africa Development Community's military intervention in Lesotho,

examines a distinct group of metaphors which were extensively used in the press

- that of morality. This categorization is broadly based on Lakoff's (1996, The

Metaphor System for Morality) view that our metaphorical system is grounded in

our experiential logic of material well-being (e.g. health, happiness, wealth,

freedom, etc.). She attempts to characterize three categories of morality

metaphors (i.e. moral accounting, purity and health), and examines the logic

behind their use, speculating on their role in critique (Thetela, 2001 :356).
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We shall briefly describe the morality metaphors based on Lakoff (1996) but as

presented by Thetela (2001). The first categorization of morality metaphors is the

one of moral accounting. Moral accounting metaphors are metaphors based on

our conceptualization of moral well-being as wealth, the logic of which is rooted

in our everyday experience in which wealth serves as a strong basis on which

socio- cultural values are based. We refer, for example, to a wealth of

information as a positive value, and to moral bankruptcy as negative. Moral

accounting values rely heavily on the premise that if someone does something

good to you, you are morally in debt to that person - you owe him/her something

and it is morally right to honour the debt. In the South African press these values

were represented by the lexical register of financial transactions, for example

owe, paylrep ay, gain, cost, loss, price and similar expressions (Thetela,

2001 :356).

The second categorization of morality metaphors is the one of moral purity.

Moral purity is based on the logic of moral essence: society sees moral purity in

terms of purity and cleanliness, whereas immorality "is conceptualized as

something disgusting, dirty and impure" (Lakoff, 1996:262, cited in Thetela,

2001). In the South African press, immoral behaviour was conceptualized in

terms of human waste (e.g. excrement, excreta, shit, etc) and environmental

pollution (e.g. pollution, filthy, mess, dirty, dereliction, etc.) (Thetela, 2001 :357).

The third categorization of morality metaphors is of morality as health. According

to Thetela (2001) several critical linguistic analyses have commented on

metaphorical representations of social problems as diseases in news reports. It

has been argued, for example, that disease metaphors tend to take dominant

interests of society as a whole, and contrive expressions of non-dominant

interests (strikes, demonstrations, riots) as undermining the health of society per

se (Fairclough, 1989:120). In the same way as moral purity, the majority of

disease metaphors were found in the press,in which dissent was dismissed in

disease terms (Thetela, 2001 :358).



Thetela (2001) observes that the three categories of morality metaphors are

presented with an interesting phenomenon of blame discourses in which each

category of reports purports to represent mainstream social values. The morality

metaphors appear to manipulate public opinion through appeal to human

feelings such as pity, empathy, disgust, anger, outrage and so on. By

categorizing the targets of blame as lacking moral values, the metaphors can be

seen to breed exclusion practices in which one group is positioned in discourse

as deviant and thus a danger to mainstream socio-cultural values (Thetela,
2001 :359).

Obeng (1997) concurs with the notion of metaphor as presented by Lakoff &

Johnson (1980) and by Wilson (1990) and synthesizes their argumentation in

relation to Grice's Cooperative Principle. However, Obeng (1997) does not

discuss metaphor in isolation, but he sees it as one of the concepts in the

general strategy of indirectness in political discourse.

A clear and concise description about the power of metaphors in political

language is presented by Beard (2000). He argues that metaphor is deeply

embedded in the way we construct the world around us and the way that the

world is constructed for us by others. According to Beard (2000) two common

sources of metaphor in politics are sport and war, both of which involve physical

contests of some sort. Politicians themselves, as well as those who report

politics, use these metaphors. Boxing metaphors are particularly common,

conveying a sense of toughness and aggression, especially when an election is

seen as a fight between two main protagonists who are nearly always male

(Beard, 2000:21).
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In elucidating how metaphors are manipulated to hide certain realities, Beard

(2000) says that in the 1990s dead civilians became collateral damage in a form

of political language which wanted to hide the horror, while the mass evacuation



(and often murder) of civilians belonging to the other side became ethnic

cleansing (Beard, 2000:22).

Metaphors from sport and war cannot be viewed as serving the function of

rhetorical devices because they exemplify how people ordinarily conceive of

politics. Metaphors from sport and war are a strategy used to delude people into

believing that negotiation and compromise are forbidden by rules. Since so much

language which surrounds political issues is rooted in metaphors of war, contest

or sport (even if we are not always consciously aware of these roots) then we

have no idea that politics can be anything other than confrontational, that it could

in fact involve agreement and consensus. The key metaphors of politics involve

concepts of enemies and opponents, winners and losers, they do not suggest

that government could be achieved through discussion, cooperation and working

together (Beard, 2000:22).

Beard's work is quite illuminating in the sense that, like Lakoff & Johnson (1980)

and Wilson (1990), it explains to us how metaphors are (ab)used or (mis)used in

reinforcing ideological perspectives. In fact, Beard's exemplification on the

metaphors of sport and war holds very true for most of the political discourse that

one encounters in the media.

The next section provides an overview of the major themes that have informed

the study of CDA over the years.

2.5 LANGUAGE AND IDEOLOGY

There is a diverse body of literature that deals with ideology from a purely

political point of view, literature that would mainly interest scholars and students

of political science. However, our main interest does not lie in ideology as

analysed by political scientists but rather on the relationship between ideology

and language use.
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Thompson (1984) traces the history of the term ideology from post-revolutionary

France through Napoleon to Marx and Engels, as does Vincent (1992).

Thompson (1984) asserts that to study ideology is, in some part and in some

way, to study language use in the social world. The study of ideology involves

the ways in which ideology is reflected in everyday social life, the ways in which

the various uses of language intersect with power, nourishing it, sustaining it,

enacting it (Thompson, 1984:2). This view is also expressed by Vincent

(1992: 16), who states that ideologies are bodies of concepts, values and

symbols which incorporate conceptions of human nature and thus indicate what

is possible or impossible for humans to achieve. Ideologies also incorporate

critical reflections on the nature of human interaction and the values which

humans ought either to reject or aspire to. Ideologies also expose the social,

economic and political life in relation to the needs and interests of human beings.

Ideologies claim both to describe and prescribe for humans. The two tendencies

are intermingled in ideology. Ideologies are also intended both to legitimate

certain activities or arrangements and to incorporate individuals, enabling them

to cohere around certain aims.

The occurrence of the term ideology in various works is surveyed by Thompson

(1984) and he shows that the term is used in two fundamentally different ways.

On the one hand, ideology is employed by many authors as if it were a purely

descriptive term: one speaks of "systems of thought", "systems of belief', of

"symbolic practices" which pertain to social action or political projects. This use

of the term gives rise to what may be called a neutral conception of ideology. No

attempt is made, on the basis of this conception, to distinguish between the kinds

of action or projects which ideology animates; ideology is present in every

political programme, irrespective of whether the programme is directed towards

the preservation or transformation of social order. According to Thompson's

(1984) survey there is, however, another sense of ideology which is evident in
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the current literature. In the writing of some authors ideology is essentially linked

to the process of sustaining asymmetrical relations of power - that is, to the

process of maintaining domination. This use of the term expresses what may be

called a critical conception of ideology. It preserves the negative connotation

which has been conveyed by the term throughout most of its history and it binds

the analysis of ideology to the question of critique (Thompson, 1984:4).

While Thompson (1984) provides us with two conceptualisations of ideology, he

prefers the second view, that is, the critical conception of ideology. He therefore

offers his definition of ideology by stating that to study ideology is to study the

ways in which meaning (signification) serves to sustain relations of domination.

He further asserts that in order to clarify the nature of such a study, we must

provide a cogent analysis of power and domination within the context of an

account of the relations between action, institutions and social structure

(Thompson, 1984:4).

In discussing the centrality of language in ideological analysis, Thompson (1984)

asserts that, while the nature and modalities of ideology have been analysed in

different ways, it seems increasingly clear that the study of language must

occupy a privilegded position in any such analysis. The analysis of ideology is, in

a fundamental respect, the study of language in the social world, since it is

primarily within language that meaning is mobilized in the interests of particular

individuals and groups (Thompson, 1984:73).

In order to show the inherent weaknesses in the current literature as far as the

importance of ideology is concerned, Thompson (1984) examines three

approaches to the analysis of discourse. The first approach is centred on the

work of Sinclair & Coulthard (1975), who, together with other members of the

English Language Research Group at the University of Birmingham, have

formulated a detailed model of the study of verbal interaction. Secondly, he
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examines the writings of Sacks, Schegloff, Jefferson and others who have been

strongly influenced by Garfinkel. Sacks,et al.(1974) have investigated the

mechanisms by which lay actors produce and order interaction while engaging in

the most ordinary conversation. Thirdly, he investigates the approach which has

emerged from a group of linguists, sociologists and literacy critics at the

University of East Anglia. These scholars who include Fowler, Hodge, Kress and

Trew have sought to develop a "critical linguistics" which is sensitive to the ways

in which linguistic forms reflect and reproduce organization of power.

Thompson (1984) highlights the distinctive contributions of these various

approaches and identifies some of their principle limitations. His critical appraisal

of these approaches is dominated by two over-arching themes. First, in

concentrating on the organization of discourse at suprasentential level, these

authors have tended to emphasize form and structure at the expense of content.

Problems of meaning and its interpretation are raised, but rarely pursued by

discourse analysts, whose structural studies are at best a preliminary stage in a

more comprehensive interpretative theory. The second theme may be

summarized by the claim that, while discourse analysts have been rightly

concerned with the relations between linguistic and non-linguistic activity, they

have failed to provide a satisfactory account of non-linguistic activity. This failure

is evident in the uses, as frequent as they are ill defined, of key concepts such as

power, ideology and control. Thompson's (1984:100) hope is that the need to

explore the ways in which the analysis of language can be integrated with the

study of institutional and structural dimensions of the social world will gain

acceptance.

Thompson (1984: 101) examines the exchange structure as developed by

Sinclair & Coulthard, and says that this model of analysis is essentially a

descriptive system, that is, a system which provides a comprehensive and finite

means of classifying the constituent elements of discourse. Thompson provides
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an overview of classroom discourse by elaborating on lesson, transaction,

exchange, move and act (for a clear exposition of these see Sinclair & Coulthard

(1975)). He criticizes this model by saying that the primary concern of the

approach is to provide an analysis of exchange structure. He further asserts that

one must ask just how the relations between the overlapping scales of grammar

and discourse are to be specified; and one will see that, in response to such a

question, the approach of Sinclair & Coulthard has little to offer. His final criticism

concerns the relation between discourse and the dimension of non-linguistic

organization, and he concludes that Sinclair and others have very little to say

about the non-linguistic organization of discursive situations (Thompson,

1984:106 -107).

After a critique of the Sinclair & Coulthard model Thompson (1984) turns to the

analysis of conversation structure as developed by Sacks et al. He observes that

Sacks et al. avoid some of the limitations which characterize Sinclair &

Coulthard's approach. Sacks et al. studied the systematic properties of various

forms of linguistic interaction. Like Sinclair & Coulthard, Sacks et al. have been

particularly concerned with the sequential organization of communication,

although their approach differs significantly from that of Sinclair & Coulthard.

They focus on conversations (telephone) and in their approach they use

Garfinkel's ethnomethodolgy. They examine the features of conversation which

include turn-taking, insertion sequences and adjacency pairs, among others (for

a detailed analysis of these see Sacks et al. 1974). According to Thompson, the

problem with this approach is that the notion of power is integrated in this

analysis. For example, who is more powerful than who, and what are the social

positions of the participants?

The next approach that receives attention from Thompson is that of Analysis of

Grammatical Structure as formulated by Fowler, Hodge, Kress & Trew (1979). If

Sacks et al. can be criticized for neglecting social and contextual considerations,
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this cannot be so easily said of Fowler et al. These authors have elaborated an

approach to the analysis of discourse which aims to explore the links between

grammatical structure and the social world (Thompson, 1984:18). In their model

they borrow extensively from Halliday's account of grammatical structure and

linguistic function. A distinction is made, in their model, between a transactive

and non-transactive model and the characteristics of the relational model. Fowler

et al. show how nominalization, passivization, lexicalization and modality are

used to sustain power relations. As Thompson (1984) asserts, by studying the

grammatical structure of a language, Fowler et al., say something about the

social relations and contexts in which the language is used, that is, about the

nature of the society whose language it is.

Thompson (1984) is dissatisfied by the approach of Fowler's et al. and offers a

critique by observing that their studies of grammatical and syntactic processes

such as nominalization, passivization and classification shed light on the ways in

which our understanding of the world is affected by the language through which it

is understood, and their analysis of modality and speech acts call attention to the

fact that language is not free from relations of power. While Fowler et al. are right

to search for links between language and social life, one may have doubts about

the extent to which an understanding of social phenomena can be conveyed by

this kind of linguistic approach. The analysis of Fowler's et al. frequently

presupposes a specific account of relations between, for example, different

classes, races or sexes, but they provide no systematic discussion of these

relations and no sustained justification of this account. Instead, they tend to

assume that, by attending to linguistic processes, one can discern, through the

deceptive veils of surface forms, the underlying social reality (Thompson,

1984:124).
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Thompson (1984) further argues that meaning cannot only be "read off' from

syntax. One needs in addition semantic and pragmatic information in order to



understand the conceptualization of meaning. A scathing attack on Fowler et

aI's. work is that their concept of ideology is vaguely defined. Their writings are

replete with terms like agency, control domination, social structure, but nowhere

are these terms clearly defined and situated within a systematic social theory.

Thompson's critique of discourse analysts and their work is exemplary in the

sense that it shows that critical linguists incorporate the term ideology in their

work without making any effort to define it. However, the limitations that

Thompson (1984) enumerates are addressed by Simpson's (1993) work.

Simpson (1993) approaches the definition of ideology by stating that ideology

normally describes the ways in which what we say and think interacts with

society. According to Simpson (1993) an ideology therefore derives from the

taken-for -granted assumptions, beliefs and value systems which are stated

collectively by social groups. When a certain ideology is the view of a particularly

powerful social group it is said to be dominant. These dominant ideologies are

mediated through powerful political and social institutions like the government,

the law and the medical profession. Our perceptions of these institutions,

moreover, will be shaped in part by the specific linguistic practices of the social

groups who comprise them. The motivating principle behind the analysis of texts

is to explore the value systems and beliefs which reside in texts; to explore, in

other words, ideology in language (Simpson, 1993:5).

The central component of the critical linguistic creed, in Simpson's work, is the

conviction that language produces ideology. As an integrated form of social

behaviour, language will be inevitably and inextricably tied up with the socio-

political context in which it functions. Language is not used in a contextless

vacuum; rather, it is used in a host of discourse contexts, contexts which are

impregnated with the ideology of social systems and institutions. Because

language operates within this social dimension it must, of necessity, reflect and,
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some would argue, construct ideology. Simpson (1993) sets out the motivation

for a critical linguistic analysis in the following way: first of all, dominant

ideologies operate as a mechanism for maintaining asymmetrical power relations

in society. Secondly, as language can be used by powerful groups to reinforce its

dominant ideology, the language needs to be targeted as a specific site of

struggle. Thirdly, analysis for the sake of analysis is not sufficient; instead, the

analyst makes a committed effort to engage with the discourse with a view to

changing it. In other words, by highlighting insidious discursive practices in

language these practices can be challenged (Simpson, 1993: 6).

There are also other scholars who have attempted to provide a comprehensive

definition of ideology. Woolard (1998:3) defines language ideology as

representations, whether explicit or implicit, that construe the intersection of

language and human beings in the social world. Silverstein, cited in Woolard

(1998:4), defines linguistic ideologies as sets of beliefs about language

articulated by users as a rational justification of perceived language structure and

use.

Woolard (1998:5 - 7) singles out four recurring strands or themes in the study of

ideology:

1. The first common strand views ideology as ideational or as a

conceptualization. Therefore, ideology refers to mental phenomena

such as consciousness, subjective representations, beliefs and ideas.

Jf7Lr 03~ 0'f-

2. A second strand can be seen in cases where ideology is

conceptualized as derived from, rooted in, reflective of, or responsive

to the experience or interests of a particular social position. This

second view does not view ideology in isolation but sees it as tied to or

dependent on society.
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3. The third strand views ideology as an aspect of power relations, be

they social, political, or economic. In this sense ideology is used as a

tool or a site of struggle to acquire or maintain power.

4. The fourth strand views ideology from a negative perspective. Ideology

is therefore described as distortion, illusion, error, mystification or

rationalization. These descriptions are derived from the fact that

ideology's main task is to maintain power relations.

All the aforementioned authors argued that the notion ideology is not an

abstraction. Rather, it must be discussed within the context of the social world. It

relates to and is part and parcel of human beings living in the world. Another key

observation from the argument of these scholars is that the concepts that come

into mind when one wants to discuss anything on ideology are power and

domination. The next section examines the characteristics and features of an

offshoot of ideology popularly known as the ideological square.

2.5.1 POSITIVE SELF-PRESENTATION AND NEGATIVE

OTHER-PRESENTATION (IDEOLOGICAL SQUARE)

The concept ideological square will be discussed in line with what has been

presented by Oktar (2001). Oktar (2001) observes that in addition to linguistic

analysis of given discourses, aspects of social identity theory as formulated by

social psychologists should be incorporated in exposing the ideologically based

contextual strategy of positive self-presentation and negative other-presentation

underlying the text structure serving as a site of hegemonic struggle.
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Social identity theory was originally developed in the mid to the late 1970s by

Tajfel and Turner and their associates at the University of Bristol. The theory

quickly gained ground and support and received wider acceptance and

recognition. It has emerged as very popular in contemporary social psychology.

Social identity theory acknowledges the hierarchical structuring of society into

different social groups that stand in power and status relations to one another.

Social categories provide members with a social identity, i.e. a definition of who

one is and a description and evaluation of what the identity entails. Social

identities, therefore, do not only describe members but also prescribe

appropriate behaviours for them.

One of the recent developments in social identify theory is the concept of self-

categorization. Self-categorization holds that in society people categorize one

another to the comparative and normative fit of the categories within a context.

The level of social categorization which maximizes within category similarities

and between category differences can be used in any particular context. The

application of categorizations is determined by people's goals and motivations.

The categorization constructs intergroup relations. As a result the categorization

of people into groups involves self-concept. Ingroup bias is necessitated by

motivation to enhance one's self-esteem through social comparisons. Bias and

self-esteem is achieved through a process that makes the ingroup positively

distinctive from the outgroup on valued dimensions.

Within intergroup contexts, people construct a contextually appropriate

representation of the defining features of each group. In this kind of construction

there is a tendency to keep to a minimum intragroup differences but to

exaggerate intergroup differences. In any given society, whenever people

categorize others as ingroup members they accentuate their similarity to the

relevant positive prototype or schema. Thus self-categorization provides ingroup



normative behaviour and self-stereotyping and hence the process underlying

group behaviour. It follows therefore that stereotypes about the ingroup tend to

be positive while those of the outgroup tend to be negative. Generally,

stereotyping justifies or rationalizes existing negative attitudes towards social

groups, social conditions in which one group is systematically treated more

favourably than another. Stereotypes are therefore incorporated into the ideology

of a social group and are reflected in the language of the culture.

In social identity theory the concept bias incorporates cognitive and motivational

factors. Bias is achieved cognitively if the individual classifies the social world

into two distinct social categories that separate the self from the others, i.e. as us
and them. This categorization helps people to define the world by using

themselves as the frame of reference. This egocentric framing of the world leads

people to define themselves in relation to others. Thus they gain a sense of

identity by differentiating themselves from others. Since positive self-esteem

emerges from the social categories to which individuals belong, the ingroup is

viewed as superior to the outgroup. Social identity theory, therefore, employs the

human tendency to categorize people into groups and then offers explanations

for the development and retention of ingroup bias. Thus the theory tries to make

acceptable explanations on the basis of the human's inclination to foreground the

negative stereotypical attributes and characteristics of the outgroup.

According to Oktar (2001) the basic foundation of social identity theory seems to

be that the ingroup members will favour their own groups, due to the human's

need of positive self-esteem. Generally, people are always inclined towards

holding favourable ideas about the groups to which they belong. Therefore, they

are always motivated to describe group characteristics positively and emphasize

positive traits as typical for their own group, while on the other hand they depict

the stereotypical group characteristics negatively and negative traits as typical

for the outgroup. The attitudes of holding one group favourably or unfavourably
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are determined by ideologies because attitudes represent a problem or social

conflict. In general terms ideologies represent problems and conflicts between

social groups. The representation creates an intergroup polarization between

social groups showing them as representatives involved in a social conflict.

Group polarization arises from people's tendencies to infer from the initial group

position what is a socio-culturally valued pole of an attitudinal dimension, and

then publicly espouse that pole more strongly to gain approval. Additionally,

members of an initially extreme group generate and conform through self-

categorization to an ingroup norm that is subjectively polarized to differentiate

ingroup from non-ingroup. Ideologically, the polarization schema defined by the

opposition between us and them suggests that the social group constructs an

ideological image of themselves and others in such a way that generally we are

presented positively whereas they are represented negatively.

The argumentation above implies that the representation of social

arrangements, that is, the things that are considered as "better" and the things

that others stand for are associated with these polarized presentation of us and

them. The social arrangements constitute the description of more general values.

However, the basic values of each group constitute the criterion for their identity

and self-evaluation, as well as their evaluations of other groups. Thus us is

generally self evaluated as holding better values that are particularly relevant to

us, whereas they are perceived as "bad" in the process of social comparison.

Oktar (2001) notes that the strategy that constructs discourse for ideological

communication consists of four moves:

1. Express/emphasize information that is positive about us.

2. Express/emphasize information that is negative about them.

3. Suppress/de-emphasize information that is positive about them.



4. Suppress/de-emphasize information that is negative about us.

These four moves constitute the "ideological square" which performs a specific

role in the contextual strategy of positive self-presentation and its outgroup

counterpart negative other-presentation. These self-presentations are a crucial

property of ideology and are said to focus on participants as social groups.

The concept of ideological square is present in political topics (Van Dijk, 1997)

since these topics always feature evaluations. Politically and ideologically based

opinions and attitudes come into play in the descriptions and references to

politicians, public figures and organizations. Evaluations are always polarized.

Whereas we are democratic, they are not, and whereas our soldiers, or those

who share our cause, are freedom fighters, those of the others are terrorists. In

the same vein our policies and political decisions are always beneficial to the

country, whereas those of the others are not. The semantics of topics in political

discourse are generally biased through positive evaluation of us and negative

evaluation of them. Semantic polarization is observed in the topical de-emphasis

(or detopicalization) of our bad actions or properties, and their good ones, and

vice versa. Semantic polarizations give rise to an ideological or political square

discussed earlier. The polarization is functional and effective in the political

process, e.g. in the competition for voters, support and the struggle for political

survival and legitimation (Van Dijk, 1997:28).

S6

The structures and strategies of argumentation are explicit in political talk and

text and may organize a political dispute in which opposed standpoints of the

political others are systematically attacked and those of the political ingroup

defended. Likewise the standpoints of our group are represented as altruistic

while those of the opponents as egoistic (Van Dijk, 1997:29 - 30).



Syntax also plays a great role in the realization of the ideological square.

Syntactic processes such as topicalization may, by fronting a word, draw special

attention to such a word in order to emphasize our good things and their bad

ones. Active sentences will associate responsible agency with (topical) syntactic

subjects, whereas passive sentences will focus on objects (e.g. victims) of such

actions and defocus the responsible agency by putting agents last in

prepositional phrases, or leaving it implicit, as in the well known headlines: Police

killed demonstrators vs demonstrators killed by Police vs demonstrators killed.

Thus syntactic structures play the same role as semantic structures in placing

more or less emphasis, in focusing or giving more prominence to specific words,

phrases or clauses. Highlighting or giving prominence to certain aspects of

language semantically or syntactically contributes to corresponding semantic

stress on specific meanings which is a function of political interests and

allegiances of the speaker or writer (Van Dijk, 1997:34).

Oktar (2001) makes the observation that social reproduction requires both the

reproduction of material conditions of social life and the reproduction of symbolic

forms such as values, beliefs, attitudes, etc. which are, to some extent, socially

shared and which serve to some extent, to shape the actions and attitudes of

individual members of a society (Thompson, 1990: 87 cited in Oktar 2001).

This section has provided an extensive discussion and review of the major works

that deal with language and ideology in linguistics. Therefore an attempt has

been made to define ideology and its offshoot the ideological square. In the next

section we review the relationship between language and power, a topic which is

directly related to ideology.
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2.6 LANGUAGE AND POWER

This section has been entitled language and power for analytical convenience.

The demarcating line between power and politics is very thin. Power is

inextricably linked to politics (Jones & Wareing 1999) and vice versa. This view is

also supported by a review and an examination of the various definitions of

power and how they relate to language.

Within a critical linguistic framework, as well as in other disciplines, power is

thought of as an abstract concept, but one which has an important influence in

everyday life. Froman (1992) views power as a function of language. She

considers power to be part and parcel of everyone's everyday life, rather than

being something out of the ordinary. The realization of power is not discrete.

Power is located in the institutions (families, schools, organizations, groups,

societies, states, etc.) of which we are members. The manifestations of power in

a social set-up exhibit equality/inequality with respect to how any institution or

group is ordered or structured. Order entails differences in power. Power in this

sense establishes, maintains, resists, and changes order (Froman, 1992:3-4).

Furthermore, power is conceptualized as the force in society that gets things

done. Therefore, studying it assists in the identification of who controls what, and

for whose benefit (Wareing, 1999:10).

The workings of power in society are clearly reflected in politics or political

power. There are certain ways in which power and language are related. The

relationship is captured from the fact that power is not only often demonstrated

through language but it is also actually achieved or done through language.

Wareing (1999) foregrounds the fact that language at times serves the interests

of dominant social groups, such as politicians, lawyers, owners of international

media conglomerates and other influential high profile figures, because the

aforementioned groups have the most control over language. Thus, the
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oppression of those with less power and less access to the media and the

production of written records, can seem natural or even invisible (Wareing,

1999:11). The link between language and domination has also been addressed

by Fowler (1985) who defines power as the ability of people and institutions to

control the behaviour and material lives of others. He asserts that power is

obviously a transitive concept entailing an asymmetrical relationship; X is more

powerful than/has power over Y.

In their contribution about the relationship between language and power,

Kramarae et al. (1984) define power as the capacity of some persons to produce

intended and foreseen effects on others. Kramarae et et's (1984) definition ties

very well with Fowler's notion of asymmetry. Kramarae et al. (1984) make a

distinction between intentional and unintentional influence. Intentional influence.

is likely to be achieved through authority, manipulation, persuasion and force. All

of these manifestations, except force, can be realized through language.

The perspective on the relationship between language and power (Kramarae et

al. 1984; Fowler, 1985; Wareing, 1999) is a mirror that helps us to scan and ask

questions about the relations among the parts of society with reference to

distribution of power in terms of social structure (O'barr, 1984). The

understanding of the distribution of power assists us to see how language

functions as a major means of expressing, manipulating, and even transforming

power relations (O'barr, 1984:260). However, O'barr (1984) is of the opinion that

the relationship between language and power is not as simple and as

straightforward as it looks, but it helps us to understand that language is both a

mirror of society and acts as a major factor that influences, affects and even

transforms social relationships.

Critical Discourse Analysis accounts for the relationship between discourse and

social power (Van Dijk, 1996). Van Dijk provides a succinct summary of what is



entailed in the concept of power and its relations to other institutions (Van Dijk,
1996:84 - 85):

1. Power is reflected in the relationships that hold between social

groups, institutions or organizations.

2. Social power finds its realization in situations where one group

controls another group physically or psychologically/mentally. This

kind of control limits or restricts the freedom of action of the others,

influencing their knowledge, attitudes or ideologies.

3. Distribution of power of a specific group/institution could be limited to

a specific domain such as politics, media, law and order, education

or corporate business. The distribution and limitation of this power

yields different centres of power and creates elite groups that control

such centres.

4. Dominance is a form of social power abuse and is legally or morally

illegitimate control of one group over another in the interests of the

controlling group. Thus dominance leads to social inequality.

5. The mainstay of power is access to valued social resources, such as

wealth, jobs, status or preferential public discourse and

communication.

6. There is systematic organization and instruction in the realization of

social power and dominance. The systematicity creates effective

control and reproduction of power.

7. Dominance occurs gradually and is met by more or less resistance

by dominated groups.
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The preceding section has looked at the effects of power on language and vice

versa and how power influences the various situations in our lives. The study of

the relationship between language and power is important because it sheds light

on the issues of control and domination. Furthermore it shows who benefits in

this kind of arrangement. In the next section we review the arena of political

linguistics.

2.7 POLITICAL LINGUISTICS

This section examines studies that are of a political nature but analysed within

the realm of Critical Discourse Analysis.

An area that has received a lot of attention in critical linguistic studies is that of

Political Discourse Analysis. Political Discourse Analysis encompasses both

political aspects and a critical approach in the analysis of issues. Within a CDA

framework critical political discourse analysis concentrates on the analysis of the

reproduction of political power and power abuse or domination through political

discourse. Therefore, such an analysis deals with the discursive conditions and

consequences of social and political inequality that results from such domination

(Van Dijk, 1997). The study and analysis of political discourse is justified on the

basis of the fact that most scholars doing political discourse analysis are linguists

and discourse analysts. The broader use of discourse analysis in political

discourse is advocated since problems in political science can in principle be

studied more completely and sometimes more adequately when it is realized that

the issues have an important discursive dimension (Van Dijk, 1997: 11 - 12).

Political discourse is identified by its actors or authors, viz. politicians. Politicians

are a group of people who are paid for their political activities and who are

elected or appointed as the central players in the polity (Van Dijk, 1997:13).
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Although politicians are crucial in the study of Political Discourse Analysis it is

also necessary to include the recipients of the message, i.e. the people.

Political speeches touch on various topics, and these topics are at the core of

political discourse analysis. Politicians involved in election campaigns will,

therefore, speak about themselves as candidates, about elections, about voting

for them and the policies they intend to implement when elected. They speak

about opponents and political enemies and about the bad politics and policies of

previous rulers, governments or parliaments. Predicates of the macrostructures

of political discourse tend to be future oriented. There is reference to or threats

about future developments, announcements or promises about future actions

among other things. References to the present tend to be negative and those to
the future positive.

There is also a lot of evaluation in topics that are covered in political discourse.

Thus descriptions and references to politicians, public figures and organizations

and their actions are a function of politically and ideologically based opinions and

attitudes. The evaluations are always polarized or contrasted: whereas we are

democratic, they are not, whereas our soldiers are freedom fighters, others are

terrorists. The contrast or polarization is functional and effective in the political

process, e.g. in the competition for votes, support and the struggle for political

survival and legitimation (Van Dijk, 1997:25 - 28). It has been observed (Van

Dijk, 1997) that politicians will tend to emphasize all meanings that are positive

about themselves and their own group (nation, party, ideology, etc) and negative

about the others. At the same time they hide, mitigate, play down, or leave out

implicit information that will give a bad impression about them and a good

impression about their opponents.

There are various devices or discursive strategies that are particularly common

in political discourse. These devices include the lexicon, syntax, euphemism



(Van Dijk, 1997), and lexico-grammatical features such as pronouns, time

adjuncts, collocations and questions (Morrison & Love, 1996).

There are many other works (Morrison & Love, 1996; Obeng, 1997; Flowerdew,

1997) that discuss political topics, and although they are not explicitly done in a

theoretical framework of critical political discourse, they contribute to the
discussion.

Morrison & Love (1996) examine the structure and content of letters to the Editor

(henceforth LEs) in two Zimbabwean magazines, Moto and Parade, in 1990. The

LEs in independently owned magazines provide a site for non-elite writers to

engage in alternative discourse to the "celebratory" discourse of the state

controlled press (Morrison & Love, 1996:39). Their conclusion is that there is

what they call an emergent discourse of "disillusionment". Morrison & Love

(1996) examine the corpus of LEs in terms of discourse structure and lexico-

grammatical features using critical discourse analysis and computer

concordancing to identify features of this alternative discourse. They also trace

the hopes and aspirations of the general populace after Zimbabwe attained

independence in 1980. During this time the government had made many

promises during the liberation struggle. However, several years later after

independence the promises remain unfulfilled.
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The media in Zimbabwe can be divided into two, that is, the state owned press

and the privately owned press. The former represents the view of the state and

the ruling elite, thus it takes the top-bottom approach. The latter, represented by

Moto and Parade, represents the view of the general populace. The two papers

(Moto and Parade) contained material which was critical of the historically

powerful white community as well as of the nascent state, the policies and

practice of government and the lack of critical reporting in the state owned press.

The state controlled media portrayed the government as having achieved most
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of its goals and at no time did it report that the government was having problems

in implementing the major issues after Zimbabwe attained independence
(Morrison & Love, 1996).

A justification for the selection of LEs is provided by Morrison & Love (1996) who

state that LEs do provide a barometer of the concerns of readers, and a public

domain for presenting conflict and controversy. LEs also provide an established

site for legitimating the views of an established regular news source.

In their analysis of LEs Morrison & Love (1996) identify lexico-grammatical

features which appear to merit close critical analysis. These features include

pronouns, time adjuncts, collocations and questions. Particular attention is paid

to the use of rhetorical questions, questions and lexical choices, tense markers

and metaphors to expound on the discourse of disillusionment on issues such as

inflation, uneven development in rural areas and transport problems, which have

adversely affected the Zimbabwean population.

The contribution of Obeng (1997) to a better understanding of political discourse

is the emphasis he puts on the use of semantic devices. In an aptly entitled

paper: "Language and politics: indirectness in political discourse," Obeng

(1997:47) shows that politicians avoid candid or obvious statements and instead

communicate indirectly. Indirect communication is observed especially when the

topic of discourse may be embarassing. The motivation behind indirectness

could be attributed to political interests and political necessity as well as face-

saving. Generally, politicians communicate in vague and oblique ways to protect

and further their own careers and in the process gain both political and

interactional advantage over their opponents. Indirectness is an essential tool

that manages verbal conflict and confrontation in political discourse. The strategy

of indirectness is realized through evasion, circumlocution, innuendo and
metaphor.
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Political discourse is characterized by conflicts and synergy, contestations and

acquiescence, praise and dispraise, as well as delicate criticism and unmitigated

support (Obeng, 1997:53). These characteristics suggest that it is necessary for

political scientists to integrate the notion of political indirectness into existing
theories of political communication.

The data that Obeng (1997) uses to support his argumentation include

speeches, comments or remarks and interviews of political actors (politicians).

He then relates the data to Grice's (1975) Cooperative Principle and

conversational maxims, and demonstrates how political utterances flout the

maxims. For example, a politician's message may be conversationally implicate

but not explicitly stated. This implies that politicians may not cooperate with other

participants. The political actors may opt out of, or violate the maxims in their
political actions.

Discursive strategies used in the creation of a mythical discourse is the subject

matter of Flowerdew (1997). He critically examines the discourse of the last

British governor of Hong Kong, Chris Patten, in the five years leading up to the

change of sovereignty over Hong Kong from Britain to China in 1997. The main

issues highlighted in this paper include the free market economy, the freedom of

the individual, the rule of law and democracy.

Patten's discourse can be characterized in terms of a myth concerned with

ensuring that Britain could withdraw from its last major colony with honour. The

paper analyses four discursive strategies used by Patten in promotion of his

myth: the transformation of old political genres and the introduction of new ones,

presupposition, involvement and lexical structuring and reiteration. As such the

paper is presented as a case study in the creation of mythical discourse in the

field of politics. Flowerdew (1997) uses critical discourse analysis because it is

concerned with issues such as the exercise and distribution of power through



discourse, the dissemination of ideology, and the relations between discourse

and social change. He also points out that critical discourse analysis emphasizes

the interconnectedness of discourse and social reality and critically examines

specific situations where relations of power, dominance and inequality are

instantiated in discourse (Flowerdew, 1997:455).

In this section we have explored various aspects of political linguistics. What

became clear is that language plays a very important role in politics. An overview

has been provided of CDA studies that are of a political nature. Political

linguistics and its applications has been discussed within the framework of CDA.

In the next section the role of language in the media will be examined.

2.8 LANGUAGE AND THE MEDIA

Kress (1983) observes that the media perform a function which is both

ideological and political. On the ideological plane the media constantly processes

materials thrown up in social life and in the natural sphere so as to integrate

them into consistent ideological systems. This process involves the deletion and

classification of events and their restructuring, reclassification, and evaluation in

the reports which the media present. In that respect the media do not differ from

any individual who is trying to make sense of the world, in accordance with a

given ideology or set of ideologies. The media's political effect arises from the

fact that they attempt to make sense of the world for others, namely the

consumers of media products. In doing so they may attempt to shift readers from

adherence to ideological positions, or to cement them more firmly in their

allegiance to ideological affiliations. In other words, the media attempt to shape

and influence the ideological structure of the society in which they act. Insofar as

ideologies are tied into and arise out of social and material practices and give

expression and articulation to them, the media clearly have a political effect on

social reproduction (Kress, 1983; Oktar, 2001). The political effects exist on
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general and specific levels where the media (attempt to) affect the distribution of

(political) powers in a given society.

The media are clearly not neutral in representation. Any media organ has a place

in the ideological and political structure of a given society which will determine

the manner in which events are processed. The consumers are themselves

neither neutral nor merely passive. They hold certain ideologies and have a

specific place in the structure of a society. In a society where there is a choice of

media organs and products, it is likely that they will choose those organs and

products whose ideologies are most in line with their own. Consequently the

media have a dual political function: on the one hand to structure and process

events into ideology unified messages, and, in doing so, to maintain and (if

possible) to extend the community or group which is defined and created by

being consumers of the products of that medium (Kress, 1983:43).

The events which newspapers mediate are of two kinds. On the one hand are

the events of the physical and social experiential world; these have to be

classified and reclassified in accordance with the ideological position of the

paper. On the other hand there are events which are already processed in this

fashion, which have already been assimilated into a certain ideological schema,

or which may be direct expressions of the conflict of such positions. These two

types of events have to be absorbed into the paper's ideological system and

given an evaluation which fits them into their appropriate place. The processing

of both types of events is ideological in effect and can be, and most often is,

political in intent and effect.

"Ideological trouble spots" (Kress, 1983:44) are likely to occur where events do

not readily or do not at all fit into the ideological position of a paper and where a

paper's ideological processing of events does not match the ideological position

of (some of) its readers. The successful management of both types of
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problematic events is essential for the effective maintenance of the community of

newspaper readers. Hence the paper's task is to process reality in a manner

appropriate to its ideological and political function. The processing happens on

two planes: on the social plane, and on the linguistic plane. On the social plane

the paper's political function is to establish, alter, and maintain groupings of

readers. This process has its analogue on the linguistic plane, in the

interpersonal function of language. The interpersonal function deals with the

expression of meanings, such as the establishment and maintenance. The

grammar of language contains categories and elements which express

interpersonal meanings. Included here are modal verbs and adverbs, hesitation

phenomena, mental process verbs such as think, seem, feel, tenses, moods.

Traditional grammar has long recognized the interpersonal function of many of

these elements. On the linguistic level, the primary classification of reality within

language (the experiential function of language), the imposition of linguistic

categories and processes on events in the natural and social world, is similarly

pressed into the service of the interpersonal function. So the experiential function

of language is secondary to the interpersonal function which is primary. The

effect of this is that the selection and use of lexical and transitivity features are

guided by the demands of the interpersonal function.

Hence in analyzing the mediating function of the media these two aspects must

be considered: the primary classifications of reality on the one hand, and the

modes in which these are presented to the audiences of the media on the other.

Language enters into both of these aspects, not only because of the parallel or

analogical nature of processes on the social and the linguistic plane, but

because ideological systems exist in and are articulated by the categories and

processes of a given language. The language provides the categories which are

used in the primary and subsequent classifications of an event, and in terms of

which that event is mediated to the self and to others. In other words, linguistic

and ideological processes do not exist as distinct phenomena, they are



indistinguishable, they are one and the same in substantial terms. The selection

and use of linguistic categories and processes in the making of a text are guided

by the specific ideological system which the speaker or writer brings into the

process of speaking and writing. Any text is therefore an encoding of an

ideology. Conversely, to rewrite a text or part of a text (an activity constantly

engaged in by the media) is to alter that ideology in specific ways and to express

another ideological system, in part or in whole. The presence of a linguistic

category or process in a text is a sign of the prior operation of an ideological

system, that ideological system in its turn becoming visible through the selection

and organization as a system of all the linguistic features present in the text. All

the events of the physical and experiential world are subject to ideological

processing. The ideology will not always be apparent and its political implication

not always obvious. Also, in many cases alternative ideologies are available, in

terms of which an event may be mediated. Where important matters are at issue,

such alternative mediations are more likely to occur (Kress, 1983:44 - 45).

Oktar (2001) agrees with Kress' (1983) observations. Oktar notes that the media

expand greatly the scope for the operation of ideology, because the media

enables the symbolic forms to be transmitted to the extended and potentially vast

audiences. If ideology is conceived of as ways in which the meaning conveyed

by symbolic forms serves to establish and sustain relations of power and

domination, then it is clear that mass communication has enormous

consequences for the propagation and diffusion of ideological phenomena. The

media discourse, then, is a site for the production and diffusion of ideology. For

example, according to dominant news values, the media favours stories about

negative events because these stories are generally recalled better particularly in

the case of outgroup members (them). In this framework intergroup (us vs.

them) perceptions, prejudices and cognitive strategies, along with journalistic

news values, contribute to the representation of us and them as competing social

forces in the construction of media discourse. Through the media discourse most
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readers, in turn, tend to adopt these representations, construct cognitive models

of us and them and to generalize them with their own beliefs and attitudes. It

may be this "symbolic power" of the media that enables us to explain their

specific role in the reproduction of ideology. Thus, the media discourse, primarily

in terms of struggle for power between competing social forces, is shaped by

power relations within the social system. Therefore, the media order of discourse

can usefully be examined as the domain of cultural power and hegemony. In this

vein, the media discourse provides fertile grounds for an ideologically orientated

discourse analysis (Oktar, 2001 :320 - 321).

Media discourse has also been extensively discussed by Reah (1998). She

observes that newspapers provide a series of snapshots of our life and culture,

often from a very specific viewpoint. Reah (1998) looks at the way certain texts

present, and to a certain extent, create or at least influence, aspects of our

culture and society. Newspapers are artifacts of the commercial and the political

world. For example, before the break up of the USSR, the pronouncements of

the state newspaper Pravda were treated with scepticism by the Western

commentators, as Pravda was seen as the mouthpiece of the ruling Communist

Party. It was assumed that even if the editor of Pravda had wanted to oppose the

party ideology he would not have been allowed to (Reah, 1998:3).

The selection of items to be reported in the newspaper, as well as the way in

which news is presented, all of which affect the way the reader is presented with

the world, is highlighted by Geis (1987), Fowler (1991) and Reah (1998). Geis

(1987) focuses on how politicians use language to win elections and get others

to accept their policies and programs and on how journalists report the suave

efforts of politicians. Much of the suave rhetoric of politicians is filtered through

the minds of political journalists before it reaches the citizenry, and we can be

reasonably sure that this rhetoric does not come out the way it went in. The

press plays a significant role in determining the nation's political agenda through
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its choices of what issues will be presented to the public, how these issues will

be presented and which voices will be heard speaking on these issues. Many

political journalists take the view that it is the responsibility to "explain" or

"interpret" or "make sense out of' news for the news consuming public, but to do

this - to explain political events - is inevitably to impose a particular perspective

on news reports (Geis, 1987:vii).

Fowler (1991) presents a similar view when he notes that, because the

institutions of news reporting and presentation are socially, economically and

politically situated, all news is always reported from some particular angle

(Fowler, 1991:10). A decision may be made to exclude information because it is

felt necessary to conceal that information from the readership or to include

information that is seen as in some way beneficial to groups other than the

readership - the advertisers, the owners of the paper, the political party the

owners of the paper support, for instance. Again, the readers have little or no

control over what is or is not being presented, and they may have access to

other sources of information against which to judge the content of the

newspaper. People who attend public demonstrations often complain afterwards

either that a very well-attended demonstration was ignored by the media and

therefore, in the eyes of the majority of the population who did not attend, did not

happen, or that it was trivialized by the media focusing on one aspect - an

incident of unruly behaviour, for example, or the dress of a celebrity who

attended the event. People who have been involved in newsworthy events that

have been ignored or misrepresented by the newspapers often find themselves

wondering what else may be excluded from the coverage or presented in a

misleading way, but this may not be an issue that the majority of readers are

particularly aware of (Reah, 1998:4-5).
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The exclusion practices discussed by Reah (1998) have also been observed by

Fowler (1991) who says that real events are subject to conventional processes of



selection: they are not intrinsically newsworthy, but only become "news" when

selected for inclusion in news reports. The vast majority of events are not

mentioned, and so selection immediately gives us a partial view of the world.

Selection is accompanied by transformation, differential treatment in presentation

according to numerous political, economic and social factors. The world of the

press is not the real world, but a world skewed and judged (Fowler, 1991: 11).

The content and presentation of news is often determined by press ownership.

Reah (1998:8 - 9) notes that the owner of a newspaper has the power to

influence the content of the paper, its political stance and its editorial

perspective. The reader of newspapers, then, is not entirely the recipient of new

information on recent events. He or she is the recipient of selected information

on recent events, and this information may well be presented with an ideological

"spin" that makes it very difficult for the reader to make an independent decision

on what his/her actual viewpoint of these events actually is.

The concepts of inclusion and selection that have been addressed in the

preceding arguments, have also been referred to as media bias in other

quarters. The question of media bias has been extensively and adequately

investigated and discussed by the University of Glasgow Media Group.

According to Reah (1998: 10) the problem of bias in the press is not a matter of

who or what system is supported. The problem is that the bias exists, and the

system through which the press operates seems guaranteed to ensure that bias

will continue.

D'allesio & Alien (2000) have investigated media bias in presidential elections in

the USA using a meta-analysis approach, i.e. the combination of the results of

numerous studies in order to make knowledgeable claims. They have considered

gate-keeping bias, which is the preference for selecting stories from one party or

the other, coverage bias, which considers the relative amount of coverage each
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party receives, and statement bias, which focuses on the favourability of

coverage toward one party or the other. On the whole, in their findings, no

significant biases were found for the newspaper industry. Bias in news

magazines were virtually zero as well. However, meta-analysis of studies of

television network news showed small, measurable, but probably insubstantial

coverage and statement bias (D'allesio & Alien, 2000:133). It is further pointed

out that the question of media bias is not moot in the absence of certain

properties of that bias: it must be volitional or willful, it must be influential or else

it is irrelevant, it must be threatening to widely held conventions, lest it be

dismissed as mere "crackpotism", and it must be sustained rather than an

isolated incident. A set of special cases of media bias lies in the arena of

electoral politics (D'allesio & Alien, 2000:133 -134). D'allesio & Alien (2000:137)

also argue that in many ways, the area of political process, and particularly

presidential election campaigns, provide a fertile ground for the analysis of media

bias. However, it is most likely that what D'allesio & Alien are calling media bias

is ideological orientation.

Montgomery (1995) has also implicitly investigated the issue of bias. He calls

bias the "interested" (Montgomery, 1995:228) character of linguistic

representation. He starts by noting that the world is not given to us directly and

straightforwardly in experience. In apprehending, comprehending and

representing the world we inevitably draw upon linguistic formulations. One might

say that because of this we always see it slightly askew. But it is not so much a

question of bias that is at stake. What it amounts to is that there is no absolutely

and disinterested way of apprehending and representing the world. Language

always helps to select, arrange, organize, and evaluate experience, even when

we are least conscious of it doing so. In this sense representation is always

interested: the words chosen are selected from a determinate set for the

situation at hand and have been previously shaped by the community, or by

those parts of it to which the speaker belongs (Montgomery, 1995:228).
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Caldas-Coulthard (1993) contributes to the debate on media bias by examining

how language is used in the news to represent women. She examines in terms

of gender relations, the cultural and social concepts of achieved sexual roles and

the way newspapers represent oral interaction in the news. She explores the

concept of accessed voice, as formulated by Hartley (1982 Understanding

News), in the representation of speech, in other words, who is given voice and

how this voice is reported in the press. According to Caldas-Coulthard (1993),

women in general are part of the unaccessed voice group and the small quality

of female speech reported in the press is sufficient to demonstrate that their

social role has a special or deviant status. Unequal access is evident in what is

reported and who speaks, and as a consequence the linguistic code imposes

and reinforces attitudes and values on what it represents. If, in the media,

women are less heard than men, their contributions less reported, then

newspapers continue to encode bias and legitimate assumptions about linguistic

behaviour and social asymmetries (Caldas-Coulthard, 1993:196 - 7).

The major aim of analyzing news texts for differences in gender representation

by Caldas-Coulthard (1993) is that she hopes to make visible not only the

linguistic difference assumed by those who represent interaction, but also the

ways newspapers handle men and women in terms of different sets of categories

or different stereotypes. This view of gender bias is also shared by Montgomery

(1995), who investigates at violent men and crimes against women in tabloid

newspapers and says that language choice is manipulated through

active/passive structures and transitivity relations to demean women.

According to Caldas-Coulthard (1993) no discourse is impartial, neutral, without

a point of view. Thus linguistic production cannot be dissociated from what it

represents and reflects. News in quality papers reinforces sexism, i.e., a system

in which women and men are not simply differential but unequal. The concern of

the critical discourse analyst is to identify, discuss and expose misinterpretations
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and discrimination in discourse as a tool for social change. The discourse of the

media in general is an instrument of cultural reproduction, highly implicated

within the power structures and reflecting values about the world, one of which is

male supremacy. Writers in quality papers seem to abide by and be dominated

by this ideology. Women are underrepresented in news. They are also described

differently; in other words, women are a separate category, generally dissociated

from power structures. Men in general are represented speaking in their public or

professional roles while women, when speaking, are identified with their private

sphere. They are the mothers, the daughters, the wives, the widows, (Caldas-

Coulthard, 1993:197 - 8). Caldas-Coulthard's (1993) argument may have been

appropriately applicable in 1993. However, the situation apparently now has

changed and major strides have been made in the representation of women in

the press, though the Kenyan media still shows discrimination against women

(cf. section 4.5).

Trew (1979(b)) investigates the question of media bias which he calls linguistic

variation and ideological differences in newspaper reporting. He gets material

from the coverage in the English National Daily Press of the events at the end of

the 1977 Notting Hill Carnival, in London. Trew (1979(b)) analyses reports in two

newspapers, the Sun and the Morning Star. There are many differences between

these two papers. The Sun was then the largest circulation daily in Britain, the

Morning Star the smallest. The Morning Star is the official organ of a political

party, the Communist Party of Great Britain, while the Sun has no formal

relationship with a political party. They are chosen in Trew's study, however, for

the contrasts between their treatment of one event, the last hours of the 1977

Notting Hi" Carnival (Trew, 1979(b):120).

After a detailed comparison of the news reports in the two contrasting

newspapers, and their relation to the editorials in those papers, he examines two

processes. One is the transition from news to editorials and the other is the
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process, covering some weeks, by which links between a number of specific

events, expressed in the editorials, were established. The results of the work on

these two papers are considered in a brief comparison with reports in other

dailies. Trew (1979(b)) uses the material to try and develop more systematic

ways of isolating ideology in discourse, to illustrate further aspects of the

linguistic expression of the relations of newspaper and ideologies to social

processes, and to show a bit more of the linguistics of ideological processes and

ideological conflict (Trew, 1979(b): 118).

In the discussion of the language of newspaper reporting the authors above

show that there is a lot of favouritism depending on which way one reads the

paper. This favouritism is referred to as either bias or ideology.

In a nutshell this section has portrayed the ideological and political function of the

media. The media's role in influencing its readers to accept or believe a

particular viewpoint has been shown. The media manipulates its readers to

accept a predetermined ideology. All in all it has been shown that all news is

slanted or skewed to favour certain social groups. In the next section a political

history of elections in Kenya is provided. Further still, the origins of the press in
Kenya are discussed.
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CHAPTER THREE: KENYA, ELECTIONS AND THE PRESS
3.1 INTRODUCTION

In order to contextualize the study, this chapter outlines a brief history of Kenya

and its elections showing how multi-party elections feature in Kenya's history.

Since the data for analysis is extracted from the Kenya media, a history of the

press in Kenya is explored and the origins of the three selected newspapers is
explained.

3.2 POLITICAL BACKGROUND

Kenya attained its independence on 12 December 1963 after a protracted

guerrilla war by an organization known as the Mau Mau, against the British

colonial rule. Jomo Kenyatta was the first president of the country. In the years

preceding independence there were two main political parties, namely, the

Kenya African National Union (KANU) and the Kenya African Democratic Union

(KADU). The two parties merged into one, KANU, immediately after

independence (Foeken & Dietz, 2000; Ogot, 1995 (bj).

Oginga Odinga, Kenya's first vice president, dissatisfied by KANU's policies,

formed an opposition party, the Kenya Peoples Union (KPU) in 1966. KPU was

banned by the Kenyatta government in 1969 and its leaders put in jail. Hence

Kenya become a de facto one party state (Ogot, 1995 (a); Ogot, 1995 (b);

Wanyande, 1995; Ajulu, 1997; Foeken & Dietz, 2000).

President Kenyatta died in August 1978 and was succeeded by Daniel Arap Moi

who had been vice-president for ten years. During Moi's presidency Kenya

remained a de facto one party state until 1982. In 1982 Oginga Odinga, together

with George Anyona, attempted to form an opposition party, the Kenya African
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Socialist Alliance (KASA). However, their attempt never materialized, for in June

of the same year Parliament amended the constitution, inserting section 2A

which recognized KANU as the only political party, thus making Kenya a de jure

one party state (Ogot, 1995 (a); Ogot 1995 (b)).

Opposition to Moi's rule never waned despite the constitutional amendment.

Church leaders and intellectuals challenged Moi, especially with regard to

violation of human rights and civil liberties. However, their criticism did not make

much impact until 1989.

From 1989 the world's approach to authoritarian regimes in Europe, Latin

America, Asia and Africa had changed. Gorbachev's perestroika and glasnost

had created a transformation that led to the fall of the Berlin Wall and the break

up of the Soviet Union. The authoritarian and communist states in Eastern

Europe collapsed. Pro-democracy activists in Africa were watching as the events

unfolded. Therefore, the collapse of regimes in Eastern Europe in the 1990s

ignited pro-democracy movements in Africa.

The roots of the pro-democracy movement in Kenya could be attributed to

veteran politicians, Oginga Odinga, Masinde Muliro, George Anyona and Martin

Shikuku, prominent clergymen such as Dr Henry Okullu and the Presbyterian

cleric Rev. Timothy Njoya, as well as lawyers and academics. Clergymen started

the clamour for multi-party politics in the beginning of 1990s. Politicians, Non-

Govermental Organisations (NGOs) and the Kenyan public followed suit. The

pro-democracy movement seemed to have received support from the

international donor community who introduced new conditionalities for aid

disbursement. The donor community insisted that future financial aid would be

pegged to political as well as economic reforms (Ogot, 1995 (b); Rutten, 2000).
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In 1990 two former cabinet ministers, Kenneth Matiba and Charles Rubia, who

had earlier been expelled from the ruling party, KANU, expressed their

displeasure and disillusionment with the single party system. They also sought

support from Oginga Odinga. Thousands of Kenyans who were dissatisfied with

Moi's political management supported the two former ministers. The Kanu

government was unmoved. From June 1990 the government was on the

offensive against pro-democracy activists denouncing them as traitors, agents of

foreign powers, tribalists and anarchists who were bent on disrupting the rule of

law in the country. Matiba and Rubia requested a license to hold a public rally in

Nairobi on 7 July 1990 in order to prove to the government that Kenyans were

longing for political pluralism. The government rejected their request and the two,

together with Raila Odinga (the son of Oginga Odinga) were arrested and

detained. However, on the proposed date of the aborted meeting, thousands of

people turned up. Police attempted to disperse them and there were widespread

riots in Nairobi and its environs (Ogot, 1995 (b)).

It was now apparent that political pluralism had wide support in Kenya, contrary

to what KANU was saying. More Kenyans started to speak openly and defiantly

against the state. The demand for political reforms had reached a melting point.

Oginga Odinga launched another political movement in August 1991. He teamed

up with five other veteran politicians, Masinde Mulira, Martin Shikuku, George

Nthenge, Philip Gachoka and Ahmed Bamahriz, to form the Forum for the

Restoration of Democracy (FORD). FORD was a pressure group whose main

objective was to fight for the restoration of democracy and human rights in Kenya

(Ogot, 1995 (b); Ajulu, 1997). The Forum received support from people of all

walks of life.

KANU was under so much pressure to introduce political pluralism in the country,

that on 3 December 1991 some 3600 KANU delegates, meeting in Nairobi,

adopted a recommendation by the KANU Governing Council to ask Parliament to
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repeal section 2A of the country's constitution. On 10 December 1991,

Parliament passed the constitution amendment repealing section 2A, making

Kenya a de jure multi-party state (Ogot, 1995 (b); Ajulu, 1997; Rutten, 2000).

With section 2A having been repealed, FORD transformed itself from a pressure

group to a political party. Other parties were also formed. Internal differences

within FORD caused it to split into two factions. The two factions were later to

develop into two separate parties, FORD-Asili and FORD-Kenya.

On 29 December 1992 civic, parliamentary and presidential elections were held.

Eight political parties participated, including KANU, FORD-Kenya, FORD-Asili,

the Democratic Party (OP), the Kenya Social Congress, the Kenya National

Democratic Alliance and Party of Independent Candidates of Kenya. Moi

emerged the winner of the presidential elections and KANU won a majority of

parliamentary seats.

Exactly five years after the 1992 elections, the next elections were held in 1997.

Although the 1992 elections had been the first multi-party elections in 26 years

(Ajulu, 1997) there were a number of reasons that motivated this study to

analyse some aspects of the 1997 elections. First, in 1992 the various parties

participated in an election within the framework of a constitution that preserved,

in large measure, the structure and powers of the one-party regime (Ogot, 1995

(b)). Apart from the repeal of section 2A in 1992 to allow a multi-party

democracy, nothing much had changed. Laws that had been used to gag and

muzzle the press were still in existence. There was no press freedom and press

freedom had been compromised as Odero (2000:20-21) notes: "Kenya leaders

routinely maintained that the government did not censor journalists and that a

free press was a deeply cherished value. In reality however a range of subjects

were taboo to publish and self-censorship governed the selection and slant of

the news if editors were to remain safe."
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Secondly, the 1997 polls were held under slightly different circumstances and

with more relaxed laws compared to 1992. There were constitutional and legal

reforms in 1997, after protracted battle between the citizens, the clergy and the

lawyers on the one hand, and the government on the other hand. In order to

avert chaos a group of 75 members of parliament from both KANU and the

opposition parties decided to take the initiative by forming an Inter-Parties

Parliamentary Group (IPPG) which formulated a wide range of constitutional and

legal reforms (Foeken & Dietz, 2000; Rutten, 2000).

The major reforms that came out of the IPPG initiative were the expansion of the

Electoral Commission by 10 members suggested by opposition parties, and the

provision for a coalition' government (implying that the president could appoint

ministers in his cabinet from opposition parties). Other major changes included

the amendment of the Preservation of Public Security Act, the amendment of

Sedition laws under the Penal Code and the amendment of The Kenya

Broadcasting Act (Mute, 2000). The amendment and repeal of sections of these

acts meant that political parties no longer needed to apply for licenses to hold

campaign rallies, and the Kenya Broadcasting Corporation (KBC) was set to give

equal airtime to all the parties. The amendments were actually a scoop for

journalists since these laws had earlier been used to muzzle and silence the

press. Odero (2000:22) paints this picture succinctly when he states: "When the

World Press Freedom report of 1997 was published categorizing Kenya as

among the countries which did not enjoy full freedom in Africa it was a Johnny

come lately report. Much had changed in the media scene and a wharf of

freedom was being enjoyed by the print media marketing a new phase of

communication revolution which also saw- a mushrooming of the alternative

press". It is against the backdrop of these changes that had taken place before

the 1997 elections that this study is motivated.
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There were various registered parties that participated in the 1997 elections.

Below a list of the main political parties is provided:

1. Kenya African National Union (KANU)

Presidential candidate: Daniel Arap Moi

2. Forum for the Restoration of Democracy, Kenya (FORD-KENYA / FORD-

K)

Presidential candidate: Michael Wamalwa Kijana

3. Forum for the Restoration of Democracy, Asili (FORD-Asili / FORD-A)

Presidential candidate: Martin Shikuku

4. Forum for the Restoration of Democracy for the People (FORD-People /

FORD-P)

Presidential candidate: Kimani wa Nyoike

5. Democratic Party of Kenya (OP)

Presidential candidate: Mwai Kibaki

6. National Development Party of Kenya (NOP)

Presidential candidate: Raila Odinga

7. Social Democratic Party of Kenya (SDP)

Presidential candidate: Charity Ngilu

8. Kenya Social Congress (KSC)

Presidential candidate: George Anyona
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Presidential candidate: Koigi wa Wamwere

The newspapers' reference to the ruling party as Kanu was clear cut. However,

the opposition parties were at times referred to as a group while at other times

the newspapers would pick a particular political party. In the next section a

history of the press in Kenya is outlined paying particular attention to the three

daily newspapers published in Kenya.

3.3 THE PRESS IN KENYA

The development and the growth of the press in Kenya, especially the print

media, is closely related to the political, economic and social developments

throughout the history of the country (Karanja, 2000). Therefore, it would be

appropriate to note that the current history of the print media in Kenya has its

roots in the colonial past. During the colonial period the media propagated and

enhanced the changes and metamorphoses of the times. Admittedly, it was

serving the interests and aspirations of the white community in Kenya (Waweru,

2000).

As in most other African countries, the early Christian missionaries can be

credited with introducing the first newspapers in Kenya towards the end of the

19th century. In the course of spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ, the

missionaries transcribed, translated and documented in print the oral stories,

proverbs and songs of the natives among whom they evangelised (Abuoga &

Mutere, 1988; Karanja, 2000).

As the colonialists and their attendant British/European settlers entrenched their

sovereignty in Kenya at the beginning of the zo" century, the major and leading

newspapers voiced the official view, while at the same time giving prominence to

the paramountcy of settler interests over those of indigenous natives and migrant
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Indians who had been brought into East Africa to work on the Uganda Railway

(Karanja, 2000).

African and Indian publications emerged during the colonial period. The explicit

aim of these publications was to express their communities' concern over, and

opposition to, policies that were not serving their interests. According to Karanja

(2000), the origins of the African and Indian print media gave birth to the culture

of a protest press that has been fiercely active at a critical political watershed

point in the history of the country. However, in the post-independence era official

media organs tended once more, as they had been in the colonial era, to be

mostly reflective of the point of view of the ruling elite and least that of the ruled

(Karanja, 2000:27).

By 1997 there were three daily newspapers in Kenya, all written in English,

namely, the Daily Nation, the East African Standard and the Kenya Times.

3.3.1 THE DAILY NATION

The Daily Nation which commenced as Taifa- The Nation was formed in

September, 1958 by Charles Hayes' East African Press Exchange (Abuoga &

Mutere, 1988). The Nation, formed in 1959, grew to be the largest circulating

daily in the country.
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During its launch it was viewed as the first major newspaper company to identify

editorially with the aspirations and interests of African people. However, being

foreign owned, and taking into account the impact this had on editorial policies,

the paper lacked a well defined concept of what was African about it (Abuoga &

Mutere, 1988:28).
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Taifa-the Nation, in its bid to expand, came into contact with Michael Curtis.

Curtis, a former editor of the leading London newspaper, Sunday Times, was the

personal secretary to the Aga Khan. Curtis and Hayes reached an agreement in

which Hayes was to sell his interests in the newspaper to the Aga Khan who thus

acquired the majority share. Abuoga & Mutere (1988) note that it was in this way

that foreign interests maintained their continuity and centrality of the press in

Kenya. The East African Publishers Limited of Hayes changed overnight to East

African Newspapers (Nation series) (Abuoga & Mutere, 1988:29).

When the Nation was launched it was an experimental English paper. In due

course, it gained popularity for sticking to its stated policy of favouring no single

race, religion or party. In fact, it made efforts to foster goodwill and

understanding between the different races.

The Sunday Nation was launched on March 20, 1960 with Jack Beverly as its

editor and barely seven months later the Daily Nation was launched under John

Bierman as editor.

The aim of the Daily Nation in the Aga Khan's own words at the time, was to

produce newspapers 'edited and staffed by Africans, containing news of specific

interest to Africa and expressing an African point of view to a predominantly

African audience' (Odero, 2000: 12).

The Daily Nation circulation figures four years after its inception averaged

between 14,000 and 18,000 copies. By 1968 it had overtaken the East African

Standard with sales that averaged around 34,000. During its tenth birthday it had

a circulation of 46,496 and by its twentyfifth silver jubilee sales had shot up to

135,000. Since then it has hit the 160,000 mark (Odero, 2000; Kadhi,1993).



The meteoric rise and success of the Nation group of Newspapers can be

attributed directly to its technological superiority which saw Nation newspapers to

be among the first newspapers outside North America to utilise phototypesetting

systems. In addition to that, a major scoop in the newspaper's development took

place in 1973 when Nation shares were offered for the first time on the Nairobi

Stock Exchange. A public offer of 1.2 million shares was made available.

Currently 10,000 individuals own 55 percent of the shares with His Highness the

Aga Khan being the principal shareholder (Odero, 2000).

Odero (2000) asserts that no overview of a newspaper group would be complete

without reference to editorial freedom and integrity. He says that a documented

Nation policy is that the Editor has complete editorial control within the policy

guidelines laid down by the Board of the newspaper company. This policy was

tested in early 1980s. George Githii was then the Editor-in-Chief and in one of

his editorials he launched a scathing attack on the Bohra community who were

then celebrating the arrival in Mombasa of their spiritual leader. The community

which shares a similar faith with the Ismaili community of the Aga Khan was up

in arms. From Paris His Highness the Aga Khan directed Githii to publish an

apology, preferably in another editorial. Githii, citing his editorial freedom,

refused. At the end of the day he was sacked from the Nation. Official policy in

the Nation Group of newspapers also affirms support for the elected government

and the Constitution. It also states that the Nation will not shrink from

constructive and objective criticism where such criticism is considered to be well-

founded and in the interests of the public at large (Odera, 2000: 13, Okello,

2000).
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3.3.2 THE EAST AFRICAN STANDARD

An Indian trader, A.M. Jevanjee, launched The African Standard in Mombasa in

1902 (Abuoga & Mutere, 1988; Odera, 2000). The newspaper basically catered



for civil servants and businessmen who inhabited the coastal town. In 1905

Jevanjee sold his interests to the partnership of Rudolf E. Meyer and A.G.W.

Anderson. As editor Anderson renamed the paper the East African Standard.

During the early 1900s it became the largest and most influential paper in East

Africa.

The East African Standard was regarded as a pro-colonial newspaper and was

seen as the mouthpiece of white settler interests in Kenya (Abuoga & Mutere,

1988; Odero, 2000). However, the paper succeeded in shedding its racist image

when it changed its policies with independence under Lt. Col. Kenneth Bolton.

From inception, the East African Standard remained elitist, upmarket and strictly

conservative until the late 1970s when it liberalised its editorial policy by

identifying more with the nationalistic ideals, hopes and aspirations of the

common people. The paper was renamed The Standard when it was owned by

the UK multinational, London Rhodesia Company (Lonrho) until 1995 when it

was finally sold to an 'international investor' who happened to be a member of

the ruling party Kenya African National Union (KANU).

3.3.3 KENYA TIMES

In 1978 Stellascape Ltd of Hilary Ng'weno, an indigenous Kenyan, launched a

Sunday paper known as the Nairobi Times which was tailored in the tradition of

the Sunday Times and the Sunday Telegraph of London. In April 1983, Nairobi

Times was taken over by the ruling party, KANU, and was changed to become a

daily called the Kenya Times (Abuoga & Mutere, 1998; Karanja, 2000)
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Therefore, the Kenya Times Group of newspapers were founded by KANU as

party papers in April 1983 when they launched their first daily English paper

Kenya Times. Days later a Kiswahili daily, Kenya Leo, was launched.



Despite the fact that they belonged to the ruling party, the launching of these

papers was not smooth sailing. They faced stiff competition from the Daily Nation

and the East African Standard.

In 1987 the ruling party coopted the help of Robert Maxwell of Maxwell

Communications to assist the Kenya Times Group as they tried to win readership

appeal and to weather stiff competition.

According to Abuoga & Mutere (1988), the Kenya Times Group of Newspapers

aspires to pursuing investigative journalism that is not unnecessarily sensational

and to be seen as national papers responsive to the aspirations of the country

and its people.

Karanja (2000) notes that the launching of the Kenya Times Group of

Newspapers attracted considerable public goodwill, coming as it did at a time

when there was a need for the Third World to spearhead a New Information

Order in which it could report events from its perspective. Although the Kanu

group publications attracted some of the country's best journalists from the Daily

Nation, the East African Standard and elsewhere, an incompetent board of

directors comprising politicians, over-politicised management as well as political

interference saw the paper's acceptability on the market decrease to dismal

levels (Karanja, 2000:38).
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After the overview provided on the press in Kenya the next chapter concentrates

on data analysis, specifically the ideological square.



CHAPTER FOUR: THE IDEOLOGICAL SQUARE

4. 1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter concentrates on how the ideological square, as discussed in section

2.5.1, is manifested in "the data from Kenyan newspapers. Although the

ideological square has its origins in social identity theory its linguistic

manifestations are many and varied. Thus in this chapter it is shown how the

ideological square is realized in terms of transitivity as discussed in section 2.3.2

and the stylistics aspects of newspaper reporting.

4.2 THE TRANSITIVITY MODEL

Transitivity (see section 2.3.2) generally refers to how meaning is represented in

the clause. It plays a role in showing how speakers encode in language their

mental picture of reality and how they account for their experience of the world

around them. Since transitivity is concerned with the transmission of ideas it is

considered to fall within the realm of the ideational function of language.

Linguistically, transitivity is concerned with propositional meanings and functions

of syntactic elements. The representations that can be attested within a

transitivity model are said to signal bias, manipulation and ideology in discourse.

Coincidentally, a large amount of social impact of media has to do with how the

media selectively represents the states of being, actions, events and situations

concerning a given society.
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While section 2.3.2 discussed the theoretical orientation of transitivity, this

particular section will dwell on its applicability to the data. In this study transitivity

analysis is applied to newspaper headlines since they function as opinion

manipulators and are thus good candidates for the study of the newspapers'
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ideological position (Thetela, 2001). The model is also applied to some selected

editorials in the sense that editorials have a prominent function in the expression

and construction of public opinion. For this study, only three of the transitivity

processes were found in the data and they include material (process of doing) as

discussed in section 2.3.3, verbal (process of saying) as discussed in section

2.3.4 and relational (process of being) as discussed in section 2.3.6.

4.2.1 MATERIAL PROCESSES

The headlines of the three newspapers (Daily Nation, East African Standard and

the Kenya Times) utilize the strategy of material process in their reporting. These

are instances where we have the actor (agent), the process and the goal and/or

circumstances as exemplified below:

DAILY NATION

1. Seven ex-MPs desert Ford-K (Extract 3).

2. Ford-K loses leading officials (Extract 2).

3. Matiba men fail in party search (Extract 7).

4. Government registers Safina party (Extract 9).

5. Campaign hots up as date nears (Extract 36).

6. Poll violence claims 2 more (Extract 38).

EAST AFRICAN STANDARD
7. Kanyingi, Sifuna defect (Extract 11).

8. (a) Seven MP's defect (Extract 13).

(b) Five more ex-Ml>s desert Ford-Kenya (Extract 14b).

9. Matiba pals try move on Ford-A (Extract 16).

10. Muite set to quit politics? (Extract 20).

11. Safina is now okayed (Extract 22).
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12. Ngilu storms police station (Extract 44).

13. Gema meeting is "planned" (Extract 41).

KENYA TIMES

14. Luo MP's join Raila (Extract 24).

15. Orengo, 4 others quit Ford-K (Extract 25).

16. Kanyingi returns to Kanu (Extract 26).

17. Gema plot backfires (Extract 54).

18. Luos show overwhelming support for Moi (Extract 55).

From the examples above it can be deduced that the ACTOR roles in the East

African Standard and the Kenya Times are occupied mostly by proper nouns

(examples 7,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18) and all except one of these

proper nouns refer to Opposition members of parliament or to Opposition

groupings. On the other hand the Daily Nation also makes use of proper nouns

in actor roles, but it goes a step further and uses common nouns that do not refer

to specific individuals or particular political groupings (examples 1,4, 5, 6).

The "seven ex-MPs (example 1) who occupy the actor role in the Daily Nation

are referred to as "seven MP's" in the East African Standard (8a). Surprisingly,

in the Kenya Times they become "8 Luo MP's" (example 14). While in the Daily

Nation it stated that they desert (process) Ford-K (goal), in the East African

Standard there is no goal element. However, in the Kenya Times the goal

element is occupied by a proper noun (Raila). The use of the ethnic tag (Luo) in

agent position by the Kenya Times seems to prop up the theme of tribalism

within Opposition parties. In example 14, the agent role has the ethnic tag Luo to

refer to a specific ethnic group in Kenya joining (process) another person (goal)

from their ethnic group. During the 1997 elections Raila was head of a political

party, specifically, the National Development Party (NOP). The purpose of the



headline writer in using "8 Luo MP's" instead of, for instance, "8 MP's" shows his

ideological inclination of viewing NOP as a tribal party. In fact, the presence of

"Raila" in goal position instead of his party (NOP) foregrounds the theme of

tribalism, i.e. Luos are joining another Luo.

The desertions and defections affecting the opposition parties are highlighted by

the three newspapers through the strategy of the material process. Thus the

actor role Ford-K (example 2) in the Daily Nation is assigned a goal position

(example 8b, 15) in the East African Standard and the Kenya Times respectively.

Likewise the goal element referred to as "leading officials" (example 2) in the

Daily Nation are assigned actor roles in the other newspapers but assigned

different labels. Thus in the East African Standard they are referred to as "Five

more ex-MP's (example 8b) whereas, in the Kenya Times they are referred to as

"Orengo, 4 others" (example 15).

The contrasts in reporting cited above echo certain ideological leanings. It is

hypothesized that the independent Daily Nation is reporting events more as they

occurred. The newspaper identifies the party (Ford-K) and assigns it an actor

role and then through a process (loses) it just informs us that the party has lost

leading officials without identifying who they are. In the East African Standard

and the Kenya Times the calibre and influence of the people defecting is

highlighted and that is why they are assigned actor roles. Their being referred to

as "Five ex-MPs and "Orengo, 4 others" is significant indeed. A party that loses

five ex-MPs must indeed be in trouble. Orengo is named because he was a

senior member of Ford-K, that is, the Vice-Chairman. It is as if the newspapers

are telling us that if such senior people can quit a party then the chances of the

party's survival are minimal. Furthermore, considering that a general election

was in the offing it would be very difficult for such a party to garner votes from

the electorate.
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The general concept of transitivity through the material process is also used to

discredit events surrounding opposition groups or their leaders. The discrediting

is observed in examples 12 and 17 in the East African Standard and Kenya

Times respectively. In example 12 Ngilu, the leader of the Social Democratic

Party, is assigned the agent role and presented as actively responsible for the

process (storm) affecting a goal element (police station), whereas in 17 Gema,

an ethnic grouping, is assigned actor role in a process (backfires). There is no

goal element in this example.

As Simpson (1993:109) observes, in material processes lexical choices are just

as strong an indicator of the respective political stances adopted by newspapers.

A number of words are used which have affective connotations and most of

these carry conventionally negative evaluations of the activity to which they refer.

Therefore, the negative evaluation is attested in examples 12 and 17 where

Ngilu (one of the presidential candidates) is said to have stormed a police

station, i.e. carrying a process, whereas in 17 the actor's event is said to have

backfired. The two processes (storm, backfire) are normally interpreted

unfavourably in most contexts. Thus the actors in the examples are evaluated

negatively in the processes that they perform. The preference of an abstract

happening such as "backfires" has a very powerful evaluative function. The

choice of verbs such as "storm" and "backfire" in the East African Standard and

Kenya Times respectively do not necessarily tell us about concrete events, but

about the writers' interpretation and evaluation of events, as portrayed in the

respective headlines.

Thetela (2001) has synthesized the role of syntactic transformations in material

processes. She observes that while transitivity roles are semantic in nature, they

can also be impacted upon by syntactic transformations. While syntactic

transformations do not necessarily affect the type of process, they can bring

other dimensions of meaning to the discourse. The impact of syntactic
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transformations in our data is observed in examples 11 and 13 found exclusively

in the East African Standard. The two headlines are passive constructions in

which the patient ("Safina" and "Gema meeting") are in subject or thematic

position. The verb structures "is now okayed" and "is planned" of the two

headlines have a feature of agency, thus we could ask "who by", thus "who

okayed Safina" and "who planned the Gema meeting". The identities of the

agents are not revealed. Rather they are concealed in the headlines, thus

placing the prominence of the message on the patient and the action suffered.

If we contrast example 11 of the East African Standard and example 4 of the

Daily Nation we can actually determine as to why the identity is concealed in 11.

In the independent Daily Nation the identity of the actor is revealed, that is, it is

the government that registered (process) Safina party (goal or patient). The role

of the government in the registration of Safina party is down played by the editor

of the pro-government East African Standard. The government only registered

the party after a lot of pressure from local and international democrats.

Therefore, in concealing the identity of the agent the editor does not portray the

government as responding to pressure or being under siege. He is thus

protecting the government and by extension the ruling party.
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From the foregoing discussion, we can say that the Daily Nation assigns actor

roles to individuals in the opposition, highlighting their moves. In the process the

paper does not evaluate the actors negatively. Furthermore, the theme of

tribalism is not trumped up as in the other dailies. The East African Standard

and Kenya Times apply material processes to discredit the opposition as

tribalists, as parties that are losing senior members and as violent (storm). The

East African Standard protects the government by concealing it as an actor in a

situation where the actor role would be viewed negatively or unfavourably.



The material processes are also replicated in the editorials of the three dailies as

shown below:

DAILY NATION

19. The reason we are saying this is that so far not a single opposition

presidential aspirant, for example, has taken on President Moi and Kanu

on the current manifesto and the previous one and pointed out the

difference between them. Conversely, Kanu does not bother to point out

what it promised in its 1992 election manifesto and what it achieved.

November zo", 1997.

20. The phase when public coffers were looted to fund elections and buy

victory is over. December 19th, 1997,

21. Kanu candidates have been preaching the gospel of continuity while those

from the opposition have been trying to sell the idea of change. December

29, 1997.

EAST AFRICAN STANDARD

22. Kenya's business community endorsed its commitment to a peaceful

election and political future. December ih, 1997.
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KENYA TIMES

23. The delegates meeting will be reinforcing KANU's credentials as a

democratic apparatus that has managed to withstand the onslaught by a

tribal-based opposition. November ih, 1997.



24. [... ] some churches have been preaching against KANU, the ruling party,

and urging voters to vote for certain opposition parties. November 18th,

1997.

25. Democratic party supporters also engaged in a fray with Paul Muite's

Safina in Nyeri District [... ] December 9th
, 1997.

26. [... ] irate Ford Kenya supporters subjected the Ford Asili presidential

candidate Martin Shikuku to a heckling episode that degenerated into

physical combat. December 9th
, 1997.

From the examples cited above there are glaring differences in reporting

between the Daily Nation on the one hand and the Kenya Times and the East

African Standard on the other. The contrasting styles of reporting in the editorials

through material process could be attributed to each newspaper's ideology.

The Daily Nation uses material processes to contrast the ruling party and a

combined opposition in terms of their policies in examples 19 and 21. Thus in

example 19 the paper uses material processes to fault the two parties by

showing that none is selling its policies to the electorate. The contrasts in

example 21 are meant to highlight the mainstay of the two political parties. Thus

Kanu candidates (ACTORS) are actors in a process (have been preaching) to

achieve a certain goal (continuity), while the opposition also occupies an actor

position in a process (sell) that aims to achieve a goal (change). However, in

example 20 a material process is applied which seems to highlight the paper's

objectivity. The objectivity is attested due to the fact that the sentence is in the

passive. Thus Kanu's identity is concealed.
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As opposed to the Daily Nation, the East African Standard and the Kenya Times

apply material processes to highlight the positive traits and qualities of the ruling



party, Kanu, and to show the negative qualities of various opposition parties in

examples 22,23,25 and 26.

"The delegates meeting" in example 23 is the actor/event and it foregrounds

Kanu's positive credentials through the process (will be reinforcing). It is

worthwhile to note that the process enhances Kanu's positive image as a

democratic party. It is as if the process is saying if we (Kanu) are democratic,

they - the others (opposition) are not. The positive image portrayal can also be

observed in example 22 of the East African Standard. The ACTOR role in the

example is occupied by a group referred to as the "Kenyan's business

community" who are engaged in a process (endorsing) to a certain goal (its

commitment to a peaceful election and political future). Reading through the

editorial one cannot fail to notice that the people referred to as "Kenya's business

community" were attending a Kanu luncheon. Thus the statement in the editorial

suggests that it is only Kanu that can assure Kenyans a peaceful election and a

political future the others (opposition) may not.

Material processes are also used by the Kenya Times to seek and attract

sympathy for the ruling party in example 24. In this example the churches are

presented as participants (agents/actors) in a process (have been preaching

against) affecting Kanu (the goal/target). In this case Kanu is presented as a

victim suffering the action of the churches. In other words, Kanu is the affected

participant. The material process in this case is intended to pit one participant

(the church) against another (Kanu) that the reader will sympathize with Kanu.

The process also establishes an ideological square of they vs us. They (the

churches) are against us (Kanu) and therefore they are for the opposition as

exhibited in the last part of the example.
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Examples 25 and 26 portray and stereotype opposition parties as a group of

people who revel in violence. The Democratic Party and Ford Kenya supporters



are active participants in processes (engaged, subjected) that affect other

participants negatively. Through the processes, the editor creates conflict among

opposition parties where they are fighting amongst themselves. These examples

also fit very well within one of the moves of ideological square where there is

emphasis on information that is "negative" about them (the opposition).

4.2.2 VERBALIZATION PROCESSES
Verbal processes can be attested in the following examples:

DAILY NATION

27. Raila speaks of opposition plan (Extract 6).

28. Election losers cry foul (Extract 10)

EAST AFRICAN STANDARD

29. Kanyingi tells Moi I'm sorry (Extract 15).

KENYA TIMES

30. Pull out, Ngilu told by mother (Extract 30).
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The SAYER role in all the newspapers is occupied by proper nouns referring

either to opposition parties members or to the ruling party (Kanu) members,

except in example 28 in the Daily Nation where the Sayer role is occupied by a

common noun, election losers. All in all, the question that arises is how verbal

processes are realized and what ideology they want to portray.



The Daily Nation in example 27 assigns Raila (an opposition leader) the Sayer

role and is said to speak (process) of opposition plan (target). However in

example 28 the Sayers are not identified but they are generally referred to as

"election losers" who are crying (process) foul (verbiage).

In the East African Standard (example 29) Kanyingi occupies the Sayer role in

the sense that he is pleading (tells-process) for forgiveness from Moi (target). In

example 29 the choice of naming Moi (Target) as opposed to the institution of

the presidency appears to give a human face to institutional discourse. The

naming of Moi also exhibits power relations in the sense that Moi's might is

portrayed and that is why he has the power to forgive Kanyingi.

A conflict is created between Ngilu and her mother in example 30, of the Kenya

Times where Ngilu's mother (Sayer) is telling her to pull out of the presidential

race. The editor, in invoking the authority of Ngilu's mother, uses

emotionalization strategies to sway the reader to believe that Ngilu should

actually withdraw from the presidential race. In fact this strategy (of

emotionalization) is tied up with an imperative form (pull out) of a mother giving

an order to a daughter.

From the application of verbal processes in the headlines of the three

newspapers it is clear that the East African Standard shows Kanu's might as

represented by the power of the president to forgive. The Kenya Times utilizes

the voice of Ngilu's mother to convince her to withdraw from the presidential

race. The paper is thus campaigning for Moi. However, no such cases are

attested in the Daily Nation. There were no examples of verbalization processes

in editorials.
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4.2.3 RELATIONAL PROCESSES

The following are examples of relational processes extracted from the data:



DAILY NATION
31. Once again, it's time to decide (Extract 39).

EAST AFRICAN STANDARD
32. You're lost (Extract 19).

33. Raila at Moi's rally (Extract 42).

KENYA TIMES

34. President: Kanu [is] formidable (Extract 52).

35. Safina's anti-Moi crusade (Extract 57).

From the examples cited above it can be deduced that all three newspapers

make use of relational processes. The Daily Nation (example 31) uses its

relational process to explain a major happening in the Kenyan political scene, i.e.

to refer to casting of votes the day elections are being held. The East African

Standard and the Kenya Times utilize the same process to assign either positive

attributes to the ruling party or negative attributes to the opposition.

The editor of the East African Standard uses a relational process in example 32

to express an opinion about opposition MPs. Thus, "you" (CARRIER) refers to

opposition MPs and through a contracted form of the verb are (process) they are

assigned an attribute (lost) to imply that they have no sense of direction. Though

this headline can be credited to statements made by other MPs to refer to

Orengo and others, the fact that the editor uses bold upper case letters tends to

portray the statement as the newspaper's standpoint. On its part Kenya Times

uses a relational process to assign Kanu positive attributes. Positive

identification of Kanu is seen in example 34 where Kanu (CARRIER) is placed as

a major participant in the clause and assigned a positive attribute (formidable).

Note that due to the contracted syntax of headlines, the verb "is" in square
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brackets was absent in the original. The formidability of Kanu is emphasized

intentionally by means of a relational process, by the editor, to enhance the view

that opposition parties are engaged in futile attempts to acquire power. The

editor suggests that there is no party that can beat Kanu in the elections.

Circumstantial relational processes are observed in example 33 of the East

African Standard and in example 35 of the Kenya Times. In example 33 Raila, an

opposition leader, is placed as a major participant (CARRIER) in a circumstantial

relational process to show that he attended the ruling party's rally referred to as

"Moi's rally" in the text. The headline is meant to confuse the readers and make

them believe that Raila has joined the ruling party. In fact, reading the rest of the

article makes one realize that the headline is misleading because at no time

whatsoever is it reported that Raila was at the rally.

Kenya Times, in example 35, uses a circumstantial relational process to portray

Safina (an opposition party) as having negative identifying qualities. It is a party

that is against Moi and by extension against the ruling party.

We can conclude that the Daily Nation utilizes a relational process to report

about an important event happening in the country's history. The East African

Standard and the Kenya Times utilize the same process to portray the ruling

party positively while portraying the opposition negatively.
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Relational processes can also be attested in the editorials of the three Kenyan

newspapers:

DAILY NATION

36. We think it is folly for anyone to refuse to register as a voter, claiming that

the election has already been stolen and then threaten to disrupt it. It is



folly also to claim that a poll has been rigged and not to show how this has

happened [... ] November 16th
, 1997.

37. The view from across the political aisle is simply that Kanu has been in

power for the past 34 years and what is there to show for it? [... ] Public

hospitals that are always in need of drugs [... ] An economy that is not

growing fast to create jobs and, hence rising unemployment. December

29th
, 1997.

KENYA TIMES

38. Opposition parties have now become purely tribal. November 15th, 1997.

39. [ ... ] the president has no equal in mastery of local politics [... ] above all,

he is humble, God-fearing and very human. November 21, 1997.

40. [... ] the Social Democratic Party [... ] has been in the news for no any

other reason but the confrontational path it has chosen to conduct its

campaign business. December 9th
, 1997.

41. A vote for the only truly national political party, KANU, is the best way to

nurture democracy and elevate the Kenyan nation to a new level.

December 11th
, 1997.

Relational processes are only attested in the Kenya Times and the Daily Nation.

The Daily Nation in examples 36 and 37 does not spare Kanu or the opposition

from vilification. Thus in 36 the Daily Nation hits out at the opposition for claiming

that the poll has been rigged without providing evidence and in 37 Kanu is vilified

for mismanaging the economy.

The Kenya Times utilizes the relational process to propagate an ideological

square, viz. positive self-presentation and negative other presentation. The latter
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is used for opposition parties while the former is used for Kanu. This process can

be observed in examples 38, 39,40 and 41. In 38 the opposition is represented

as the carrier or a major participant in a process (have now become) that has a

negative attribute (tribal). The same case applies in example 40 where one of the

opposition parties, Social Democratic Party, is a carrier or participant that is

assigned identifying qualities of violence, such as "confrontational path". In

Kenya Times the editor successfully utilizes the relational process to emphasize

information that is negative about them and their bad qualities (opposition and

SDP) which is one of the key moves of the ideological square.

Examples 39 and 41 provide a very positive image of the ruling party. In 39 the

president of the ruling party is positioned as a major participant and assigned

positive attributes and identifying qualities. Therefore, "he is humble", "God

fearing" and "has no equal" as far as mastery of politics is concerned. Example

41 also gives prominence to the positive values of Kanu. In fact voting for Kanu

(carrier) is (process) equated with nurturing democracy (attribute). The

representational process in these cases emphasizes information that is good

about us (our president) and our positive values (nurturing democracy).

The representational processes (material, verbalization, relational) so far

discussed have unveiled some systematic patterns in the reporting of the three

newspapers. All the processes indicate that the two pro-government papers

(Kenya Times and the East African Standard) are in their style more sympathetic

to Kanu, while the independent Daily Nation displays objectivity in its reporting.
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4.3 SOCIAL GROUPS

Following Oktar's (2001) argumentation of social groups, our data exhibits two

types of social groups, namely, KANU and the Opposition. These two social



groups are polarized or contrasted in the Kenyan Media. The Kenya Times and

East African Standard presents or views KANU as the ingroup, while the

Opposition is viewed as the outgroup; the Daily Nation at one time views Kanu

as the ingroup and the opposition as the outgroup, while at other times it

represents the Opposition as the ingroup and KANU as the outgroup. A few

examples from the newspapers' editorials will suffice to show how the

construction is realized.

KENYA TIMES

42. KANU delegates meeting after a similar conference last month will provide

a forum to point out the way forward for the party which has held us

together for the last 34 years. Friday, November ih 1997.

43. Critics are now mum after realizing that the party whose standing the

opposition has desperately been trying to tarnish internationally is one

solid mass grouping with serious agenda for this country. Friday,

November ih 1997.

44. KANU leaders meet at Kasarani today as a united group that is serious

about its work commitment and leadership vision - a party with no time for

trivialities and untouched by senseless wrangles. Friday, November ih

1997.
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45. [... ] maintain their unwavering support for the party, which is the only one

with a national outlook and accommodates the interests of all Kenyans.

Friday, November 7, 1997.



46. Indeed for the last one and a half years some churches have been

preaching against KANU, the ruling party, and urging voters to vote for

certain opposition parties. November 18th
, 1997.

47. President Moi has many human qualities which mark him out among his

political rivals, colleagues and contemporaries, both in Kenya and other

parts of the world. He is kind, generous, forgiving, patient, tolerant,

accessible and outgoing. November 21st. 1997.

48. Above all, he is humble, God-fearing and very human. These qualities add

up to a sound and stable character full of self-discipline, the kind of

discipline few leaders of our time can command. November 21st. 1997.

49. Beginning Saturday, the Social Democratic Party - the party that wants to

give Kenya the first ever woman president - has been in the news for no

other reason but the confrontational path it has chosen to conduct its

campaign business. December 9th
, 1997.

50. KANU, the only national political party in Kenya, has already bagged six

parliamentary seats and a huge number of local authority seats ahead of

December 29 general election, sending out the message to the numerous

Opposition parties that the Kenyan electorate favours KANU to see the

country into the next millennium. December 11th, 1997.

51. [... ] to vote for President Moi, the national party chairman whose

leadership has ensured peace and tranquility at a time when other

countries in the region are going through untold hardship. December 11th,

1997.
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52. KANU has the duty to teach the fledging Opposition parties the

importance of national unity and the need to conduct their election

campaigns in a civilized and peaceful manner. December 11th, 1997.

53. A vote for the only truly national political party, KANU is the best way to

nurture democracy and elevate the Kenyan nation to a new level.

December 11th, 1997.

THE EAST AFRICAN STANDARD

54. It is our hope that the registered parties hitherto described as radical and

often prone to violent confrontation with authorities, will now act

responsibly and in a mature manner, lest we backtrack just when a crucial

event in our history is approaching. November 2ih, 1997.

55. The "national appeal" condition is important because we are looking for a

president of Kenya - to lead the 42 tribes across eight provinces which

means any candidate with a record of playing to the tribe and partially will

lose the race. December 4th, 1997.

In all the examples (42 - 55) cited above, KANU, the ruling party, is constructed

positively by the Kenya Times and the East African Standard. Kanu's positive

attributes, qualities and values are given due prominence or highlighted. Thus its

record of holding the country and the people of Kenya together for close to three

decades is emphasized in 42. Kanu is portrayed as a party that is intact and

united and has the interests of the country at heart, for example in 43 it is

referred to as "one solid mass grouping with a serious agenda for this country".

Its seriousness is further enhanced in 44 where it is observed that it "has no time

for trivialities and is untouched by senseless wrangles". This statement in itself
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suggests that the other parties (read opposition) are involved in senseless

wrangles.

The party's national outlook is foregrounded in 45 "which is the only one with a

national outlook", in 50 "the only national political party in Kenya," in 52 the only

party that knows the "importance of national unity", in 53 "the only truly national

political party," and in 55 as the national party with "national appeal". The use of

the word "on/y" in these excerpts, of course, suggests that other parties do not

have a national outlook. The other parties are also presented and seen as

playing to the tribe in 55.

The President, who is also the chairman of Kanu, is given exaggerative

descriptions. Thus in 47 "he is kind, generous, forgiving, patient, tolerant,

accessible and outgoing," and in 48 "he is humble [and] God-fearing". The

president is also evaluated positively in comparison with external statesmen in

47, 48 and 51. His leadership in 51 is said to "have ensured peace and

tranquility". Assigning positive values to President Moi through over-Iexicalization

tends to agree very well with the ideological square where our (Kanu) good

qualities are emphasized while their (opposition) good qualities are de-

emphasized.

The Others (opposition) are negatively evaluated in the excerpts. For example in

49 the Social Democratic Party is outrightly condemned as "confrontational"

while in 54 the editor plays on Safina's past to depict it as a party that is "radical

and often prone to violent confrontation". Thus their (opposition) bad actions are

emphasized to achieve the overall strategy of negative other presentation.

From the foregoing discussion it can be argued that the two newspapers

construct Kanu as an entity or a social group with very positive values. The

construction creates positive stereotypes about the party and its leader which the
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reader is persuaded to believe. Elsewhere the opposition is assigned negative

stereotypes in accordance with the ideologies underlying the newspapers'

policies.

The Daily Nation differs greatly from the Kenya Times and the East African

Standard in its construction of social groups:

56. But then even though Kanu is a political party it would not be very good to

have its leader, who is also the Head of State, called something other

than President. Now come the re-introduction of multi-party politics in

1991, other parties could not have their leaders titled president, but

Kanu's leader retained the prestigious title. Even after Attorney-General

Amos Wako did say that Kanu would have to change, this was not to

happen yet. November 9th, 1997.

57. The people who are planning to disrupt the poll argue that it is pre-rigged

or it will be rigged. We would like to challenge these people to come out

clearly and expose the various ways that have been put in place as a

vote-cheating mechanism [... ] It is folly also to claim that a poll has been

rigged and not to show how this happened [... ] November is". 1997.

58. Our view is that Kenyans should be told what the platform of the

opposition parties are. It is these platforms that should tell Kenyans where

Kanu has failed, why it failed and how the opposition party or parties that

gets to power will address and redress these failures. November zo",
1997.

59. The question is not out of the ordinary because on the three issues of

nepotism, tribalism and sectionalism, for example, President Moi must

face the fact that their existence, 34 years after independence, indicates
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that his and the Kenyatta administrations are culpable. December 14th
,

1997.

60. Even the presidential campaigns are hardly visible. It is obviously tough

going for many hopefuls, and even the usually well-heeled Kanu has

landed on hard times. The explanation is not hard to isolate - the easy-

come, easy-go money most Kanu candidates acquired illegally by looting

public coffers is no more. December 19th
, 1997.

61. The view from across the political aisle is simply that Kanu has been in

power for the past 34 years and what is there is (sic) to show for it? A

collapsing infrastructure best seen in decaying roads. Public hospitals that

are always in need of drugs. High-level corruption that threatens to

permeate every pore of society. Decaying towns where slums mushroom

and garbage mounds grow. An economy that is not growing fast enough

to create jobs and, hence rising unemployment. December zs". 1997.

The Daily Nation evaluates both social groups (Kanu and the Opposition) in a

negative light. For example in 56 Kanu is depicted as a party that flouts the law

or has no respect for the rule of law. It flouts the law by calling its leader

"president" which is against the Constitution of Kenya. Further still, in 59 Kanu is

evaluated negatively as a party that promotes tribalism, nepotism and

sectionalism. Kanu's corrupt nature is articulated in examples 60 and 61. In the

former, members of the party are said to be looters of public funds. That is the

reason why the money used previously in elections is described as "easy-come,

easy-go". In the last excerpt (61) Kanu's reign is evaluated by the things that the

party has not achieved. The underachievement is highlighted clearly when it is

stated that despite its 34 years in power Kenya is still suffering from a collapsed

infrastructure, lack of drugs, corruption and a poor state of the economy. The

negative values attributed to Kanu are meant to disparage the party.
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The Opposition are also not spared from negative evaluation. The pre-poll

rigging allegations in 57 were actually made by the opposition. The editor is

therefore challenging the opposition to provide tangible evidence instead of

making wild allegations that cannot be proved. Example 58 is a scathing attack

on the opposition by the editor. In fact, the editorial suggests that the opposition

have no agenda, and that is why they are being challenged to state what their

platforms are.

From the foregoing discussion of the Ideological Square it can be concluded that

the Kenya Times and the East African Standard are heavily biased or

ideologically inclined towards Kanu because they outline only the positive values

of the party (our good qualities) while outlining the negative attributes of the

opposition (their bad qualities). The Daily Nation, on the other hand, presents

itself as more independent or balanced in its reporting because it does not favour

either the ruling party or the opposition, but it points out the ills of the two

opposing groups.

4.4 REFERENCES

References have a very powerful evaluative function in the media, which is

consistent with the ideological square. References in newspaper reporting are

discussed within the general concepts of narrative models (Fowler, 1991;

Thetela, 2001) and intertextuality and consensus (Bakhtin, 1981; Fairclough,

1989; Fowler, 1991; Thetela, 2001; Stibbe & Ross, 1997). Narrative models are

centralized through "cueing", that is, the process which implies a model of

register or dialect or mode can be assigned to a text even on the basis of some

very small segment(s) within its total language. Intertextuality refers to situations

where news texts have a special value of incorporating linguistic elements of
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various kinds from one text type to another or from one socially situated

discourse type to another.

In the data, references can be attested in extracts 19 and 22 from the East

African Standard.

62. Kibaki, Raila tell "Orengo Six"[ ... ] Extract 19.

The phrase "Orengo Six" as it appears in the headline in example 62 refers to

James Orengo and five other members of parliament, who are all in the

Opposition, and were behind the formation of a political wing known as the

African National Convention. The purpose behind the use of this phrase is to

discredit the six members of parliament and to portray them negatively. The

phrase has its origin in the British Press. The phrase is a corruption of the phrase

"Birmingham Six", a term used by the media in Britain to refer to Irish Republican

Army (IRA) dissidents (as they were then called) who had been incarcerated in

British jails. The "Birmingham Six" were seen by the British media as terrorists

who were out to disrupt law and order in Northern Ireland through massive

bombing and other illegal methods. Therefore by equating the Orengo group with

the "Birmingham Six" the writer intends to point them out as dissidents who are

bent on disrupting law and order. The term is also meant to sway the readers to

detest the Orengo group.

The whole of extract 22 revolves around the events surrounding the registration

of Safina as a political party. There are negative undertones in the way the report

is relayed. The negative undertones are realized through reference to "whites" as

exemplified below:

63. And barely two hours after registration was announced, hundreds of

whites taking lunch in a Naivasha hotel broke into celebrations. The
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excited group had heard the news on the Kenya Broadcasting Corporation

1 p.m. bulletin. They said it was the only party they had been waiting for.

East African Standard, Thursday, November 2ih, 1997. Extract 22.

Reference to whites, in the above extract, intends to show Safina as a party that

belongs to whites. The party is European based and has no room for Africans. A

"whites only" party may not go down well with the majority of the electorate

because it reminds Kenyans or revives mental images of colonial subjugation

under the British colonial rule. The writer is therefore making a plea indirectly to

the readers to reject the Safina party because it will bring back new

colonialism/colonial rule.

4.5 REPRESENTATION OF WOMEN

Women are represented in a very demeaning way in the .headline news of the

Kenya Times and the editorials of the East African Standard. The portrayal or

representation of women in this particular manner serves an ideological function

and ties up with the concept of the ideological square. The examples below show

how women are represented:

64. The distressed mother of Social Democratic Party (SDP) presidential

aspirant Charity Kaluki Ngilu wants her daughter to withdraw from the

race. Extract 30.

65. The elderly lady, who was speaking at Mrs. Ngilu's birthplace, said she

has raised her daughter from birth [... ] Extract 30.
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66. The widow of Pastor Aaron Kasyoki, who died sometime back, Mrs.

Kasyoki and her husband were staunch followers of African Inland Church

[... ] Extract 30.



67. The widow said she recently summoned her daughter [... ] Extract 30.

68. Local sources said the old lady is unhappy about her daughter [... ] Extract

30.

69. The lady from Tetu, a late arrival at the presidential relay, is a doubtful

quantity as a political leader. East African Standard Editorial, December

rs". 1997.

70. We have heard a woman candidate telling her audience [... ] East African

Standard Editorial, December 6th, 1997.

The theme of denigrating women is highlighted in the above excerpts. Thus in 64

- 68 of the Kenya Times, Ngilu's mother, Mrs. Esther Kasyoki, is variously

referred to as the mother of, the elderly lady, the widow of, the widow, the old

lady, while Charity Ngilu is mostly referred to as the daughter. This shows us the

reporters' ideology about women, namely that women cannot stand on their own

as independent individuals or entities, but are rather either the daughter of, the

wife of, the mother of, or they are given other labels such as the old lady, the

elderly lady. Although these labels may be used positively they tend to make

women lose their identity and remain anonymous.

In the editorials of the East African Standard, examples 69 and 70, Professor

Wangari Maathai and Mrs Charity Ngilu are not referred to by name. Rather they

are given labels such as the lady from Tetu and a woman candidate respectively.

The use of these labels tends to portray them as insignificant.

The representation of women as outlined above seems to agree with what

Fowler (1991) observes, that marital and family relationships are often
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gratuitously foregrounded in the representation of women. Their public identity is

felt to depend on their marital and kin relationships (Fowler, 1991: 101 - 102).

Caldas-Coulthard (1993) also makes the same observation when she argues

that newspapers treat women in terms of stereotypes. She insists that women

are underrepresented in news. They are also described differently; in other

words, women are a separate category generally dissociated from power

structures. Women are always identified with in their private sphere. They are the

mothers, the daughters, the widows (Caldas-Coulthard, 1993: 197 - 8). Reah

(1998) agrees with this stereotypical assertion about women. She argues that

the naming or labelling strategies adopted to refer to women makes them

anonymous beings.

4.6 STYLE OF REPORTING IN THE PRESS

Fowler (1991) maintains that a newspaper is an institution and a reader is a

person. The characteristic mode of an institution is print, and its typical

"utterances" include memoranda, reports and manuals. A person's characteristic

mode is speech, and their typical utterance is conversation. Between the two

modes there is an exclusive distinction of physical medium, and a difference of

communicative context. Socioculturally, the two modes mean different things:

print connoting formality and authority, speech suggesting informality and

solidarity. These are basic dimensions of the discursive gap. The difference

between the two modes is not absolute, thus assisting the newspapers to narrow

the gap between the writers and the readers. Narrowing of the gap is possible

because the actual substantive differences in linguistic structure (syntax,

vocabulary, etc) are relative regardless of the distinction between print and

speech (Fowler, 1991:57 - 59).
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the oral mode or public idiom. Fowler (1991) provides an adequate description of



the oral mode in the press by observing that the basic task of the writer is to

word institutional statements in a style that is appropriate to interpersonal

communication. The wording has to do with the fact that the reader is an

individual and has to be addressed as such. The main purpose for the wording is

not only stylistic, but also ideological because institutional concepts have to be

translated into personal thoughts. The aim of such a process is to help narrow

the gap between bureaucratic and personal discourse. Once the gap is narrowed

the newspaper achieves a discursive norm which entails a neutral language

embodying normal values. The discursive norm is a variety of styles in which the

newspaper accommodates a range of similar voices that accompany the

diversity of topics and formats within each day's edition. Narrowing the discursive

gap promotes oral models within the printed text, giving an illusion of

conversation in which common sense is spoken about matters on which there is

consensus (Fowler, 1991 :47).

The transformation of an event into a finished news item is considered to be a

very fundamental aspect of media work. It entails the way and the manner in

which an item is coded by the media into a particular language form. Since each

newspaper has a specific organizational framework, sense of news and

readership there is a tendency for each paper to develop a regular and

characteristic mode of address. Thompson & De Klerk (2000) have shown how

this characteristic mode of address is realized. They investigated the

conventions and differences that exist across the genre of editorial columns in

magazines in conveying ideologies. Their investigations were restricted to three

South African magazines, Your Family, a family oriented publication,

Cosmopolitan, a women's interest magazine, and Financial Mail, a

business/finance magazine.

The editor in Your Family establishes and maintains a personal relationship with

the reader through the use of various devices, such as informal lexical choices
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(mom). There is also a high prevalence of 2nd person pronouns (as you cast your

mind back) that brings the reader into active participation in the conversation like

report. The editor also uses the dimunitive form (Oebbie) of her first name as a

sign-off and the handwriting is feminine. The strategy makes the column appear

as a personalized note and implies that the editor and the reader are close

enough to be on a first name basis. The magazine promotes the ideology of

mother as self-sacrificing through nominalizations and agentless passives (the

straightening of the collar, the lovingly prepared sandwiches).

The Cosmopolitan editor utilizes typography and rhetorical questions (THINK

ITS EASY to write?) to establish a phatic communion with the reader. The

deletion of the agent functions as a strategy that captures the reader and places

her in a relaxed and informal mood. The editor also projects her worldview and

emotions through the usage of the 1st person pronoun and asides (Yuk!) to show

her own feelings towards the subject. The conversational mode in this magazine

is realized through informal lexical choices (I mean) and slang vocabulary

(skunky). The use of rhetorical questions (What's on your mind?) incorporates

the reader into participation in the text.

The Financial Mail uses specialist vocabulary (creditor, consortium, shareholder)

to suggest that the reader shares the editor's knowledge. The passive (I am

always being asked ... ) disguises the origin of the opinion being presented. The

editor uses a relatively high number of nominalizations (belief, criticism, attempt)

to remove agency.

The analysis revealed that each magazine's editorial had a recognizably different

style that met the magazines' style and fulfilled the need to identify with certain

readers. Therefore, the same topic, sources and inferential structures will appear

differently even in papers with a similar outlook, because the different rhetorics of

address will have an important effect in inflecting the original item. The particular
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mode of address adopted by the newspaper is determined by the readership that

it intends to address. The language chosen therefore will be the newspaper's

own version of the language of the readership to whom it is addressed. Particular

attention is therefore grounded in its version of rhetoric, imagery and underlying

common stock of knowledge which it assumes its audience shares and which

thus forms the basics of the reciprocity of the producer/reader. The form of

address that is different for each news outlet is referred to as the public idiom of

the media.

The idiom of a newspaper is not necessarily an objective rendering of the speech

of its readership. The centrality of the idiom is "reciprocity" between writers and

readers. Reciprocity in this case implies that there is the negotiation of a style

with which the targeted readers feel comfortable and that allows writers the bond

of flexibility. The oral mode or the public idiom is infested with ideological

consequences. First, it permits the unnoticed expression of familiar thoughts,

and secondly it helps in the construction of an assumption of consensus which is

central to the ideological practice of newspapers. Consensus as an ideological

notion assumes that the interests of a group or an institution are undivided and

held in common. Therefore, the group shares the same values, beliefs and

interests.

According to Fowler (1991) newspapers adopt a conversational style because

they construct an illusion of informality, familiarity and friendliness. However,

conversation has an ideological function which is to naturalize the terms in which

reality is represented, and the categories that these terms represent.

Conversation implies co-operation, agreement, symmetry of power and

knowledge between participants. It follows therefore that if one addresses

someone in a conversational mode, one is assuming, unconsciously, agreement

between the two of you concerning the basic reference points to which the

conversation is anchored. In this sense conversation incorporates a commonly
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held worldview, a shared subjective reality that is taken for granted and does not

have to be proved.

Conversation, according to Berger & Luckmann, cited in Fowler (1991), is an

important element that projects reality-maintenance. Thus a conversational

apparatus assists an individual in his/her everyday life to maintain, modify and

reconstruct his/her subjective reality. However, in a conversation, part of reality

maintenance is implicit, not explicit. Conversation for a greater part does not

define the world, rather it takes place against a taken for granted world. Most of

everyday conversation maintains a subjective reality. Conversational apparatus

maintains reality by talking through various elements of experience and

allocating them a definite place in the world.

The oral model in newspaper writing/reporting is triggered by devices such as

slang words, syntactic contractions and fragmented layout. There are certain

features of language which may be used to make a printed medium suggest the

presence of speech, and they include:

i. Register: Lexis or vocabulary tends towards the informal, colloquial, slang,

idioms, clichés, proverbs and catchwords. They are all used to cue the

illusion of the oral mode.

II. Naming and address: First names ("Charles"), diminutives ("Di") and

nicknames ("Rambo Ronnie", "Hurricane") are all used to connote

informality and intimacy of face-to-tace discourse.

iii. Syntax and Morphology: Contractions of auxiliaries and negatives is a

standard cue to oral mode. By using such forms reports try to sound

chatty and user friendly, for example, "he'll, "don't", etc.
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iv. Elisions: Short or incomplete sentences are a very important technique in

the press, for example, "The BBC asked him. Nobody stopped him. Why

not?"

4.6.1 RHETORICAL QUESTIONS

Rhetorical questions are a feature of conversational style. This is because the

manner in which they are presented in texts indicate features of speech. They

are presented as if the writer (editor) is talking or having a conversation with the

reader(s). The conversational nature of the rhetorical question is succinctly

captured by Geis (1987) who posits that conversational reports take the form of

representations of adjacency pairs since that is the structure of most

conversations. However, there are certain cases in which monological

written/speech activity is represented dyadically in newspaper reporting. The

monological activity is often thought to be parasitic on dialogicalor

conversational activities. The most obvious case of monological activity that is

parasitic on dialogical activity is the rhetorical question. Rhetorical questions and

their implied answers are monological routine. They are parasitic on the

question-answer pairs of conversation and have varied functions.

Writers/speakers who avoid stating the obvious make use of rhetorical questions.

Further still, these questions are preferred by newspaper writers in order to avoid

giving a defense for what the writer wishes to assert (Geis, 1987: 117).

The dialogic nature of these questions is captured by Morrison & Love (1996:57)

when they observe that "the dialogic nature of questions would suggest it is

important to discuss to whom they are explicitly or implicitly addressed. Most of

the questions can be classified as rhetorical, assuming an answer either from the

context or from the shared experience of the readership". Thompson & de Klerk

(2002: 112) make the same observation when they state that "the use of
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rhetorical questions draws the reader into participating in the text, as if in

dialogue, setting up an implicit response".

In the data rhetorical questions are found exclusively in the editorials of the Daily

Nation and the Kenya Times.

The function of these questions is purely evaluative, in other words, they are

evaluating the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the ruling party/government of

the day or the opposition parties as exemplified below:

71. But has anyone taken the commission's warning seriously? Can we

expect politicians to rise above tribal fiefdoms and address issues

instead? Can we expect all those in the political arena to resist the .

temptation of playing up to tribal galleries in the name of wooing voters?

Daily Nation, Tuesday, November 18, 1997.

72. Is the five-year term he now seeks enough to right the accumulated ills of

34 years? Sunday Nation, December 14, 1997.
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73. Surely, is it feasible for everyone of those tribes to produce a president

come polling day? Kenya Times, Saturday, November 15, 1997.

74. Had the opposition come to power would the country not have

experienced the ugly schisms which are the order of the day in opposition

parties? (Kenya) Sunday Times, December 14, 1997.

75. Can such wrangling leaders assure Kenyans of unity and political

stability? (Kenya) Sunday Times, December 14, 1997.



The Daily Nation in its use of rhetorical questions assesses the efficacy of the

Electoral Commission, politicians (in general) as well as the President.

Therefore, in example 71 the editor is casting doubt on the effectiveness and

efficiency of the Electoral Commission in combating the electoral violence that

has rocked parts of the country. The expected answer of the rhetorical question

is No, that is, no one has taken the commission's warning seriously. Considering

that the rhetorical question comes immediately after a statement saying that the

Electoral Commission has warned of stiff penalties for any manner of electoral

offences, the editor is suggesting that the Commission should go further than just

giving warnings, rather it should take appropriate action.

The second and third rhetorical questions in 71 seem to cast doubt as to whether

Kenyan politicians can rise above tribal politics and instead address issues that

are beneficial to all Kenyans. The question is also an indirect attack on Kenyan

politicians because they rely heavily on tribal bigotry. By asking these questions

the editor is challenging the politicians to rise above tribal politics. He is also

challenging them not to whip up tribal emotions when they are soliciting for

votes.

The rhetorical question in 72 through the eyes of the editor requires a negative

answer. In other words, there is no way a five-year term can right the ills

accumulated for 34 years. The rhetorical question therefore serves to project a

negative evaluation of the performance of the President for all the years that he

has been at the helm. The editor is suggesting that if the President has not

righted the wrongs that have been prevalent for the last 34 years then there is

nothing he will do in the next five years. Instead, he may keep on entrenching

what has been happening during his rule. In other words, he will continue

perpetuating the proliferation of tribalism, nepotism and sectionalism.
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The Kenya Times, through the use of rhetorical questions, vilifies opposition

parties. The reader is expected to give a negative answer to the rhetorical

question in 73. The editor, through the question, is harping on the fact that it is

impossible and impractical to elect a president on tribal basis. In asking the

question the editor is trying to convince Kenyans to elect a president regardless

of his/her tribal origin. In other words, one's tribe should not be a criterion for

presidency. The rhetorical question is in fact meant to indicate negative

evaluation of opposition parties because earlier in the editorial it is stated that

"Opposition parties have now become purely tribal".

Elsewhere (74 and 75) in the (Kenya) Sunday Times, opposition parties'

ineffectiveness to rule the country is highlighted. The editor expects the

readership to answer in the affirmative in 74 and in the negative in 75. The editor

is questioning the credibility of opposition parties to run the country. If they

cannot attain unity in their parties, then how can they be expected to unite and

govern the country? Considering that the editorial is written from a ruling party's

perspective the editor seems to be engaging the readers in a dialogue telling

them that it is only the ruling party that can be entrusted with the leadership of

the country. The ruling party is united and one that stands for the unity of the

country, unlike other parties that are fragmented.

In conclusion we can note that on the issue of tribalism and tribal politics the

Daily Nation addresses politicians generally without reference to any political

party. On the other hand, in the Kenya Times tribalism is equated with opposition

parties. It follows therefore that the Kenya Times is sympathetic to the ruling

party while the Daily Nation cannot be said to be sympathetic to any party

because it faults KANU in 72 and the opposition in 71.
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4.6.2 NAMING AND ADDRESS

The way and manner in which participants are named or addressed in

newspaper texts could denote a feature of face-to-face discourse or spoken

interaction or what Fairclough (1995(b)) refers to as conversationalization. In

discussing the concept of naming we shall use the examples below that are

derived from the Kenya Times editorials.

76. It still beats ali Kenyans what happened to Jim but of course keen

observers will point out that the steep descent began when Orengo quit

debating in Parliament and started associating with people of

questionable political, academic and social backgrounds [... ] On Sunday,

we heard news that our Jim was at it again [... ] Come on Jim, is it

because you thought you could hang on to Parliament [... ] As a lawyer

you must of course have heard during the course of your studies what is

called mandate [... ] Now Jim be a good boy [... ] Even your foreign

masters are against violence, Jim. Or have they not told you so?

Kenya Times, Wednesday, November 12,1997

77. Say it again and again, without fear, Mr Wamalwa. You will also be

remembered for your sincerity.

Kenya Times, Friday, November 21,1997

The editorial from which example 76 is extracted from talks at length about the

Ugenya Member of Parliament, Mr James Orengo, who also happens to be an

opposition legislator. Throughout most of the editorial Mr Orengo is referred to by

the dimunitive form of James, that is Jim. The intention of the editor in using the

dimunitive form is not just to connote the informality, friendship and intimacy of

face-to-face discourse. Rather the form, Jim, is used to berate and belittle the

opposition legislator. The newspaper does not regard Orengo with high esteem.
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The editorial also consists of features of speech which are realized in dialogue

form. The readers feel as if the editor is engaging Orengo in some form of

conversation in such phrases as, "come on Jirn", "Now Jim be a good boy", "our

Jirn", etc. Reah (1998) has pointed out the negative effects of using the word boy

when referring to adults. The use of the word boy in reference to Orengo implies

an adult to child relationship and when the word is used by one adult (editor) to

another (Orengo) it is deeply offensive. The word demeans and reduces Orengo

to the status of a child.

Another feature of dialogue can be observed in example 77. The structure of the

sentence indicates that the editor is talking to Mr Wamalwa. The repetition of

"again" is an encouragement to Wamalwa to keep on saying positive things

about the president. It is important to note that although Mr Wamalwa is a leader

of an opposition party he is being praised by the ruling party newspaper only

because he is saying something positive about the president.

4.6.3 SYNTACTIC CONTRACTIONS

The editorials of the three newspapers employ syntactic contractions (contracted

verbs) which are a feature of conversational style or spoken mode to establish a

rapport with the readers as shown below:

78. Ngilu doesn't understand her real source of trouble. Kenya Times,

November, 15,1997

79. It's peace, not war that voters want. Sunday Standard, December 7, 1997.
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80. If on the other hand, five years down the line, some politicians haven't

learnt the lesson, they won't until they are made to pay the price [... ] Daily

Nation, November, 18,1997.

This chapter has exemplified how the transitivity model realized in material,

verbalization and relational processes applies to the data. It has vividly emerged

that transitivity has been utilized by the newspapers to perpetuate their

respective ideologies. In addition to transitivity, attention was also given to the

realization of social groups which is a key feature of the ideological square. It has

been observed that all the newspapers create and construct two social groups

and contrast them in terms of the features that they have or do not have.

Other aspects that were given attention include the use of references, rhetorical

questions, representation of women and the oral mode, which are considered

generally to be stylistic features. It can be concluded that all of these aspects

(transitivity, social groups and stylistics) have shown that the Kenya Times and

the East African Standard are ideologically inclined towards Kanu while the Daily

Nation shows systematic objectivity in its reporting.
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CHAPTER FIVE: LEXICAL CHOICES

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Lexical choices can be a very powerful tool in influencing people's thoughts in

the way they conceptualize events that occur in day-to-day life. The media is a

perfect example of how an entity can influence or manipulate people's

perceptions about a particular event through the use of words. The power of

words in altering reality is captured succinctly by Bark (1970), cited in Sornig

(1989:96), who says that words can be used as instruments of power and

deception, but it is never the words themselves that should be dubbed evil and

poisonous. The responsibility for any damage that might have been done by

using certain means of expression still lies with the users, those who, not being

able to alter reality, try, through interpretative strategies, to change its reception

and recognition by their interlocutors.

In our data (the Kenyan Media) lexical items are used by the reporters to

achieve their desired goals of either disparaging or supporting a particular

political party. This support is not always overt, but often covertly portrayed in

the way journalists use certain words in their reporting. Van Dijk (1997) has

shown the biased nature of words when he observes that lexical items may be

selected not only because of the official criteria of decorum, but also because

they effectively emphasize or de-emphasize political attitudes and opinions,

garner support, manipulate public opinion, manufacture political consent or

legitimate political power (Van Dijk 1997:25). Reah (1998) agrees with Van Dijk

when it is stated that word choice is a powerful tool for establishing an

ideological stance. The beliefs and prejudices of a society can be reinforced by

language use that supports an existing belief system. The use of belittling,

demeaning or derogatory terms towards a disadvantaged group can help to

promote the belief that the group itself is to blame for its disadvantage.
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The three main word classes prevalent in the Kenyan Media which are' very

crucial in the construction of meaning' (Fowler, 1991 :84) and ideology are

adjectives, nouns and verbs.

5.2 ADJECTIVES

Adjectives exhibit some form of hidden bias in language so that it is almost

impossible to think of adjectives in common usage that do not bring to mind

some biased meaning (Bolinger,1980:75-76). Adjectives, as seen in the Kenyan

media, serve three main functions: (i) Adjectives indicating violence; (ii)

Adjectives depicting the ruling party and the President as popular, and (iii)

pejorative adjectives describing either the ruling party or the opposition.

5.2.1 ADJECTIVES INDICATING VIOLENCE

Adjectives indicating violence are a dominant feature in our data and a large

number of them are pegged on either opposition parties or their supporters as

exemplified below:

1. The frenzied mob, said to be allied to Mrs. Mwendwa's arch-rival in

tomorrow's Kanu nominations [... ] Extract 8.

2. The incident occurred at a Matatu terminus as rowdy youths

reportedly [... ] Extract 8.

3. Mr. Mbela, on a meet-the-people tour, encountered the rowdy

young men [... ] Extract 8.

4. Mr. Kimani wa Nyoike [... ] was at pains to explain to the unruly

mob the legal imbroglio he is entangled [... ] Extract 23.
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5. a) In Nairobi, presidential candidate Wamalwa's meet-the-people tour of the

city ended in a fiasco when his motorcade was stoned by rowdy youths

chanting Pro-Kenneth Matiba slogans. Extract 43.

b) [ ... ] had its windscreen smashed as the rowdy mob [... ] Extract 43.

6. Mulinge who was accompanied by several Kanu civic aspirants from the

constituency, tried in vain to calm down the rowdy crowd at Mitaboni market.

Extract 43.

7. Wamalwa, Mulinge flee hostile crowds. Extract 43.

8. GENERAL ELECTIONS campaigns took an ugly turn yesterday as violence

marred several meetings forcing Ford-Kenya's Kijana Wamwalwa and

Minister Jackson Mulinge to flee angry mobs. Extract 43.

9. But by 4.35 pm the town was echoing 'kobole kobole' (the OP fist

salute) from the frenzied cries of mostly drunken men. Extract 54.

10. Clenching the OP salute, a rowdy mob demanded that Prof. Maathai

bring Mr. Kibaki before them [... ] Extract 54.
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11. LIBERAL Party's Professor Wangari Muta Maathai yesterday received

a rude reception in Ol Kalou town after a highly charged crowd

rejected her bid [... ] Extract 54.

12. [... ] whose frenzied chanting resembled victory marches by football

supporters. Extract 55.

13. In Bobasi, the Kanu candidate for the seat, Chris Obure, narrowly

escaped the wrath of rowdy Safina youths who stormed his rally armed

with crude weapons. Extract 45.



14. Elsewhere, rowdy Ford-Kenya supporters blocked the busy Eldoret-

Bungoma road, pulled out bewildered passengers from vehicles, roughed

them up and ordered that they flash the party two finger salute. Extract

45.

15. The Bungoma highway incident started when disorderly Ford-Kenya

youths attempted to disrupt a Kanu campaign rally. Extract 45.

The Daily Nation in examples 2 and 3 vilifies the supporters of the ruling party

(Kanu) by referring to them as rowdy. The East African Standard and the Kenya

Times makes use of the same lexical item to highlight the negative attributes of

opposition party supporters, in examples 5, 6, 10, 13, 14. The selection of the

lexical item rowdy is driven by the urge of the newspapers to express certain

political opinions. The New Oxford English Dictionary defines rowdy as "noisy

and disorderly". In fact, this definition foregrounds the theme of violence that is

associated with the youth in the broad political divide.

Elsewhere (examples 7, 8, 11, 15) the followers of opposition parties are

described in adjectives that help to sustain the image of violence. Words are

chosen by the reporter to make the reader believe and internalize the image

being portrayed. A detailed reading of the news items just cited shows that the

angry mobs and hostile crowds refer to pro-Kenneth Matiba and Social

Democratic Party supporters who are all in the opposition. The New Oxford

English Dictionary defines hostile as unfriendly and antagonistic, while angry is

defined as having a strong feeling of or showing annoyance, displeasure or

hostility. In his choice of lexis the reporter therefore stereotypes the supporters

of political parties. The stereotyping can also be observed in example 11 where

the same group of people is referred to as a highly charged crowd which gives

one of the presidential candidates a rude welcome, and in example 15 where
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they are referred to as disorderly Ford-Kenya youths. This labelling suggests

that they could engage in violence at any time.

The negative attributes assigned to opposition parties' and Kanu's supporters is

also captured through the use of psychopathological language (Geis, 1987:61)

realized through the adjective frenzied in the Kenya Times (examples 9 and 12)

and in the Daily Nation (example 1). Example 9 is used with reference to

opposition party supporters who had attended an opposition rally, while example

12 refers to Raila's National Development Party, supporters. The New Oxford

English Dictionary defines frenzied as wildly excited or uncontrolled. The use of

the adjective therefore portrays the supporters in 9 and 12 as wildly excited and

uncontrollable.

The Kenya Times (example 4) equates Ford-People supporters with an unruly

mob. The New Oxford English Dictionary defines unruly as 'disorderly and

disruptive and not amenable to discipline or control'. The choice of this specific

lexical item by the reporter is meant to emphasize that Ford People supporters

are disorderly and disruptive and therefore undisciplined. They are presented to

the reader as people who have actually run out of control and are intent on

causing trouble or violence.

Reference to groups of people using value-laden labels (Geis, 1987) such as

rowdy, unruly, frenzied, angry, hostile, disorderly, highly charged, etc. is a

classic example of categorization as discussed by Fowler (1991). Fowler (1991)

observes that we manage the world, make sense of it, by categorizing

phenomena, including people. Having established a person as an example of a

type, our relationship with that person is simplified: we think about the person in

terms of the qualities which we attribute to the category already pre-existing in

our minds. Insofar as we regard the category of that person as displaying strong

predictable attributes or behaviour, the category may harden into a stereotype,

an extremely simplified mental model which fails to see individual features, but
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only the values that are believed to be appropriate to the type. This is a basic

ideological process at work. A socially constructed model of the world is

projected onto the objects of perception and cognition, so that essentially the

things we see and think about are constructed according to a scheme of values,

not entities directly perceived (Fowler 1991:92). Beard (2000:7) uses the term

label/ing to refer to categorization. He asserts that the label which you attach to

yourself, or the label that is attached to you, or both, is very significant in politics.

In addition to being convenient forms of quick reference to journalists and

commentators, labels often say a great deal about the ideological values of

those who use them (Beard 2000:7). Reah (1998: 123) also states that the

naming strategies adopted by a text can have a direct effect on the ideological

slant of the text. A further aspect of word choice is the way in which groups are

described. Description can appear as a part of the naming strategy. Therefore,

closely linked to naming are the attributes and qualities that groups or individual

members of groups are credited (or discredited) with when they are discussed in

newspaper texts (Reah 1998:61-62).

In the preceding section it has been shown how Kanu and opposition parties'

supporters are constructed and presented to the reader by the three

newspapers. The supporters' negative values are given more emphasis than

the positive attributes depending on the ideological leanings of the paper. From

the foregoing discussion of 'violence-adjectives' it can be deduced and has been

shown that the Kenya Times and the East African Standard are sympathetic to

the ruling party, Kanu, while the Daily Nation is sympathetic to the opposition.
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5.2.2 ADJECTIVES INDICATING POSITIVE VALUES

Positive adjectives are used by the reporters in both the Kenya Times and the

East African Standard to glorify the President and the ruling party, Kanu. Thus,

in example 16 below, the President is positively described:

16. The most visionary and pragmatic among the contenders. Extract

29.

The New Oxford English Dictionary defines visionary (especially of a person) as

thinking about or planning the future with imagination or wisdom. Pragmatic is

defined as dealing with things sensibly and realistically in a way that is based on

practical rather than theoretical considerations. From these definitions it follows

that the reader, through Mr Mwau's words, is swayed to believe that Moi is wise

and practical. These words are an exaggerative description of Moi's capabilities

and tend to suggest that other leaders (contenders) are not as pragmatic and as

visionary as Moi.

The popularity of the ruling party, Kanu, is exhibited by the numerous

applications of positive adjectives as exemplified below:

17. Speaking at a presidential function and wildly cheered by the crowd [... ]

Extract 31.

18. When he indicated his intention to defect to KANU, and was urged on

amid deafening cheers [... ] Extract 31.

19. The mammoth crowd [... ] Extract 31.

20. Said Mr. Mungai to deafening applause [... ] Extract 31.

21. The president asked the electorate to reject any parliamentary or civic

candidate championing narrow ethnic interests. Extract 31.
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22. President Moi said [... ] had been used as a launching ground for

destructive ethnic clashes. Extract 31.

23. KANU was poised to win with an overwhelming majority. Extract 31.

24. The capacity crowd assured [... ] Extract 31.

25. While President Moi was addressing a well-attended rally [... ] Extract 42.

26. Bya show of hands the cheering crowd pledged [... ] Extract 42.

27. A large crowd welcomed him [... ] Extract 42.

28. Where he was received by thousands of jubilant wananchi. Extract 47.

29. Bya massive show of hands [... ] Extract 47.

30. President Moi, leading a huge crowd of jubilant supporters. Extract 48.

31. Addressing one of the largest political rallies in Kisumu [... ] Extract 55.

32. A jovial and confident Moi [... ] Extract 55.

33. The head of state told jubilant KANU supporters [... ] Extract 55.

34. He said to deafening applause [... ] Extract 55.

35. Addressing thousands of jubilant wananchi [... ] Extract 55.

The idea that the electorate is happy with the ruling party and the President is

conveyed by the Kenya Times through adjectives that are put into use to

describe the response of the populace in meetings that the President is in

attendance. This can be attested in the news item reporting the defection of

Mungai from an opposition party to the ruling party where it is reported that he

was wildly cheered (example 17), whereas in example 26 the people present in

a presidential rally are described as the cheering crowd. Satisfaction and
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contentment with the ruling party is also enhanced in examples 18, 20 and 34

where the response to Mungai's address (about his defection) is referred to as

either deafening applause or cheers. The New Oxford English Dictionary

defines deafening as 'of a noise so loud to make it impossible to hear anything'.

The adjective, therefore, tends to indicate that the populace is overjoyed and

overwhelmed by Mungai's act of rejoining the ruling party.

The people's joy is further emphasized by the Kenya Times in examples 30, 33

and 35 where the supporters are said to be jubilant. Jubilant is defined by the

New Oxford English Dictionary as 'feeling or expressing great happiness and

triumph'. The function of this adjective is to sway the reader into believing that

being in Kanu is a great joy and that Kanu is headed for victory in the

forthcoming elections.

Apart from expressing joy, adjectives are also used to suggest that Kanu has a

very huge, strong, large and popular support base. It is a party that has mass

following. The popularity is exhibited by a number of adjectives describing the

size of the crowd attending the party's meetings. The people attending a

presidential function are referred to as the mammoth crowd in example 19 and a

capacity crowd in 24 by the Kenya Times, a large crowd in 27 by the East

African Standard and a huge crowd in 30 by Kenya Times. All these adjectives

belong to the same semantic field. The New Oxford English Dictionary defines

capacity as 'fully occupying the available area or space', huge is defined as

'extremely large, enormous'. In using the adjectives the reporter is further

emphasizing the large following that Kanu has and the popularity that the

President enjoys and the reporter is also implicitly suggesting that the opposition

does not have this kind of support.

To add to this, Moi's rallies are positively described in the East African Standard

as in example 25 where the rally is referred to as well-attended. The reporter(s)

also utilizes superlatives to show that none of the other parties can match Kanu
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when it comes to political rallies. That is why in the Kenya Times (example 31)

the rally is described as one of the largest political rallies. By implication

opposition parties' rallies are poorly attended and are not as large as Kanu's.

Support for Moi's address is seen in the East African Standard in example 29 - a

massive show of hands. The dictionary defines massive as exceptionally large,

thus the show of hands which support Moi are exceptionally large, emphasizing

that the people present are many.

In the Kenya Times in examples 21 and 22, the reporter, through Moi's words,

portrays Kanu as a national party and takes swipes at the opposition. The

statements by the President urging the citizens not to engage in narrow ethnic

interests and destructive ethnic clashes attests to all this. The New Oxford

English Dictionary defines narrow as " (of a person's attitude or beliefs) limited in

range and lacking willingness to appreciate alternative views". The President's

words are therefore used to portray the Opposition as a group of people with

attitudes or beliefs limited in range and lacking willingness to appreciate

alternative views. In other words, they are myopic. This is definitely not a

palatable description at all. It tends to show the inflexibility of the Opposition in

accommodating views which are different from theirs.

Moi is also confident of winning the presidency as shown in the Kenya Times in

his description as jovial and confident in 32. Jovial is described as cheerful and

friendly, whereas confident is described as feeling or showing confidence in

oneself or one's abilities or qualities. The lexical item overwhelming in 23 is

another indication that Kanu is poised to win the elections without threat from

any quarters. Overwhelming is defined as very great in amount, very strong.

When this word is applied with reference to Kanu's win it suggests that the party

will scoop the highest number of votes cast.
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5.2.3 PEJORATIVE ADJECTIVES

There are several words found in the extracts which are used solely to provide a

pejorative description of the Opposition. These words are found exclusively in

the Kenya Times and the East African Standard respectively. One of these

words is the adjective tribal. Consider the following:

36. Ford Kenya suffered its worst blow yesterday when eight Luo outgoing

Members of Parliament abandoned it to cluster in Raila Odinga tribal

fortress [... ] Extract 24.

37. The move dealt a severe blow to Wamalwa Kijana's presidential bid and

reduced the two parties into tribal alliances [... ] Extract 24.

38. Allied to the Gikuyu, Embu and Meru (GEMA) tribal association. Extract

28.

39. Mr. Karume is widely acknowledged as the GEMA tribal leader [... ]

Extract 28.

40. Mr. Mungai urged Kenyans to elect President Moi for another five-year

term [... ] unlike other presidential contenders, who had been reduced to

tribal leaders.

41. There is a split ahead of this morning's tribal opposition meeting [... ]

Extract 53.

42. The once formidable socio-political and economic tribal block [... ] Extract

53.

The adjective tribal is used in the above excerpts when referring to opposition

parties, leaders or meetings. The nature of the Opposition as a tribal outfit is
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further reaffirmed in the editorials of the two newspapers. A few examples from

the editorials will suffice to show this:

43. The delegates meeting will be reinforcing KANU's credentials as a

democratic-apparatus that has managed to withstand the onslaught by a

tribal-based opposition ... Kenya Times, November yth.

44. Simply because they are parochial tribal parties, vehicles designed to

serve tribal rather than national aspirations and interests. Kenya Times,

November 8th
.

45. The truth has come out strongly at last. Opposition parties have now

become tribal. Kenya Times, November is".

46. These defections, therefore confirm, the tribal nature of local politics.

The East African Standard, November 13th.

47. Wangari (Maathai) [... ] has become a tribal power broker. The East

African Standard, December is".

From the foregoing examples it can be attested that the confirmation of the

Opposition as involved in tribal politics is total.

The adjective tribal is defined by the New Oxford English Dictionary as

derogatory, characterized by a tendency to form groups or by strong group

loyalty. The word is therefore used to show dislike, to disparage and derogate

the Opposition. Krishnamurthy (1996) has expounded on the pejorative use of

the word tribal when he observes that language not only affords us a means of

understanding a language and its users, but might also cause us to unwittingly

adopt their attitudes and opinions. The English word tribal clearly has pejorative

connotations, and if certain groups of people continue to use it and apply it only

to certain groups of human beings, then those who use it are merely recycling
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the prejudices that the English-speaking culture has developed with regard to

those groups (Krishnamurthy 1996: 147).

The example below also shows a pejorative description of an opposition

presidential candidate:

48. Arriving atop his dark green Vogue Range Rover, the Ford Kenya

aspirant was received by a faithful army [... ] Extract 48.

Although the italicized adjectival phrase might be seen as a positive description,

in this particular example, it is used pejoratively to show the ostentious living of

one of the presidential candidates. It is as if the reporter is insinuating that if the

Ford Kenya aspirant is elected he might end up using state resources to fund his

affluent and expensive lifestyle.

5.3 NOUNS

Nouns, just like adjectives, display bias in the way they are used, either overtly

or covertly. Most of the bias found in nouns is contextual (Bolinger, 1980:77).

Nouns are an important part of lexical choices that have been employed

variously by the newspapers to promote a certain ideological view. The nouns

selected from our data exhibit a particular political leaning. They are either

discrediting one political party or glorifying the other.

Sometimes it is very difficult to separate or delink nouns from the adjectives that

qualify them. Most adjectives described earlier under the label "adjectives

indicating violence" qualify either the noun mob(s) or youth(s) or crowd(s).

However, it is of significance to find out how these nouns are used

independently without reference to adjectives, although it is common practice to

discuss nouns with adjective qualification.

The noun mob, in example 1, occurs in the Daily Nation and refers to Kanu

supporters allied to Mr Nyenze. This lexical item is applied negatively in the
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sense that the mob is depicted as fighting amongst themselves. In the East

African Standard, example 5b, the noun is used with reference to pro-Matiba

and Social Democratic Party (SDP) supporters and just as in example 1 it does

not say anything positive about the people it refers to. In the Kenya Times,

example 10, mob is used with direct reference to Democratic Party (OP)

supporters who are portrayed as a bunch of rowdy people. Considering that the

New Oxford English Dictionary defines mob as 'a large crowd of people,

especially one that is disorderly and intent on causing trouble', the reporters are

trying to convince the reader(s) to see the various political party supporters as

trouble-makers.

The noun youth, just like mob, refers to political party supporters. This noun is

very dominant in the extracts:

49. The apparently drunken youth [... ] Extract 23.

50. [... ] as rowdy youths reportedly [... ] Extract 8.

51. However, youths supporting Mr. Kihoro raided the local OP offices [... ]

Extract 34.

52. Youths chanting NOP slogans started stopping motorists and stoning

those who did not stop. Extract 37.

53. NOP youths fail in bid to disrupt Kanu meeting. Extract 42.

54. [... ] when his motorcade was stoned by rowdy youths chanting pro-

Kenneth Matiba slogans[ ... ] Extract 43.

55. The SDP youths pounced on Kanu supporters[ ... ] Extract 43.

In the Kenya Times, example 49, youth refers to Ford People followers, in the

Daily Nation, example 50, it refers to Kanu supporters. In example 51 (Daily

Nation) the same noun is reserved for Democratic Party supporters. Youths in
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the East African Standard refer to NOP supporters (example 53), pro-Kenneth

Matiba supporters (example 54) and to SDP supporters (example 55).

After enumerating the various instances in which the lexical item youth(s)

occur(s) it is of utmost importance to observe that in all these instances the

youths are not associated with positive values but with violence. For example, in

50, the youths are reported to have hurled stones and heckled an opponent. In

51, Democratic Party supporters (youths) are said to have raided the local

Democratic Party offices and destroyed nomination papers. Worse still, in

example 52 National Development Party supporters are alleged to have stoned

motorists. All these examples (50, 51, 52) from the Daily Nation create a

negative representation of the youths. In the East African Standard pro-Kenneth

Matiba supporters and Social Democratic Party supporters are reported to have

stoned Wamalwa's motorcade and attacked Kanu supporters in examples 54

and 55. The Kenya Times in example 49 creates the image of youths as drunk.

By assigning 'youths' negative values such as violence, the reporters of the

three newspapers intend to portray political party supporters as an immature

group of people who do not cherish democratic ideals and as a group which

does not accommodate alternative views. The lexical choices influence public

opinion (Van Dijk, 1997) to view the supporters as a people who revel in

violence. Thus political party supporters are established as an example of a

type (Fowler 1991), that is, youths who are violent. The readers think about them

in terms of the qualities attributed to them by the reporter. Consequently,

readers form a stereotype and fail to see the positive features in them (Fowler

1991; 1996(a)).
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The use of nouns in discrediting the opposition parties and their leaders can also

be attested in the following examples:

56. Row over opposition presidential candidate. Extract 28.



57. FORD-K, NOP in POLL ROW. Extract 49.

58. A ROW is brewing between Ford Kenya and the National Development

Party of Kenya (NOP) [... ] Extract 49.

59. SAFINA and a plethora of oppositionists against KANU and President Moi

have planned an aggressive propaganda [... ] Extract 57.

60. GEMA PLOT backfires. Extract 54.

The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines row as a fierce quarrel or

dispute. Thus the application of this word in the East African Standard in

examples 56, 57 and 58 is a manoeuver to discredit the opposition parties by

presenting them to the reader as parties embroiled in fierce quarrels and

disputes. The quarrels and disputes tend to fragment the parties, thus reducing

their chances of participating in the elections as a united front. Plethora is

defined by the Concise Oxford English Dictionary as an oversupply, glut or

excess. Thus in example 59 the East African Standard constructs oppositionists

in a very negative light as an excess on the political scene. Plot is defined by

the New Oxford English Dictionary as a plan made in secret by a group of

people to do something illegal and harmful. The use of the noun plot in example

60 emphasizes that the GEMA group is illegal and can cause untold damage.

The fragmentation and disunity among opposition parties and candidates is

highlighted by the East African Standard through the noun phrase italicized

below:

61. He said there were major differences during the Saturday Kikuyu leaders

meeting [... ] Extract 21.

The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines major as important, large,

serious, significant, whereas, difference is defined as a disagreement, quarrel or

dispute. The use of the phrase therefore suggests that there is serious
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disagreement and dispute among opposition leaders. It also emphasizes that
opposition unity is quite elusive.

Nouns are also utilized by the Kenya Times to glorify the President and by
extension the ruling party as in:

62. The KANU National Chairman who is also his mentor and benefactor.
Extract 26.

The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines mentor as an experienced and

trusted adviser while benefactor is defined as a person who gives support

(especially financial) to a person or cause. By implication Moi is classified as an

experienced and trusted adviser who always gives support to those who need it.

The editorials of the Kenya Times and the East African Standard contain

pejorative nouns that indicate their anti-opposition stance:

63. But this is nothing to worry about as Prof. Maathai largely remains a

nonentity as far as the presidential race is concerned. Kenya Times,
December 18th.

64. The measure primarily affects the Safina party of white conservationist

Richard Leakey and dissident nationalist Koigi Wa Wamwere. The East

African Standard, November 2ih.

Nonentity is defined by the Concise Oxford English Dictionary as a person or

thing of no importance. Thus Prof Maathai, who is a presidential candidate, is

dismissed in example 63 as a person of no consequence or importance as far as

the presidential elections are concerned. In example 64, Koigi Wa Wamwere

and Richard Leakey are also described negatively through the use of the noun

phrases national dissident and white conservationist. The word dissident is

defined by the Concise Oxford English Dictionary as disagreeing, especially with
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an established government or system. The noun phrase white conservationist

suggests that Leakey is a colonialist.

The descriptions as provided by the Kenya Times and the East African Standard

are a derogation of the members of the opposition.

5.4 VERBS

just like adjectives and nouns, verbs also serve the purpose of ideological

entrenchment into the readers' mind. They create and construct a view that is

the newspaper's own standpoint. Our data shows the role of verbs in

propagating a newspapers' ideology.

The opposition parties are constructed by the Kenya Times as entities embroiled

in problems and difficulties as can be attested in the following excerpt:

65. Mr. Kimani wa Nyoike, the Ford People secretary general heartily

received Kanyingi to the Opposition but was at great pains to explain

the legal imbroglio he is entangled in [... ] Extract 23.

The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines entangled as to get caught in a

snare or among obstacles. Therefore, the purpose of the verb is to discredit an

opposition party by suggesting that it is bedevilled by obstacles.

The unsuitability of some parties is also enhanced by the Kenya Times through

verbs especially when the parties are abandoned by their most faithful

adherents:

66. Ford-K ditched as poll looms. Extract 24.

67. Ford Kenya suffered another major setback when five more MPs ditched it

[ ... ] Extract 25.
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The New Oxford English Dictionary defines ditch as "end a relationship with

someone pre-emptorily". The MPs have therefore ended a relationship with the

party, and since elections are approaching it is unlikely that the party will make

any gains towards the elections.

Dictatorial or forceful tendencies among opposition parties' leaders is also

highlighted by the Kenya Times through the use of verbs:

68. Kenneth Matiba [... ] hit the wall [... ] in his [... ] futile attempt to wrest

control of Ford Asili from the Martin Shikuku Camp. Extract 27.

Wrest is defined by the New Oxford English Dictionary as "take (something,

especially power or control), from someone or something else after considerable

effort or difficulty". This verb shows that there are struggles emerging among
oppositionists.

The misfortunes of some opposition parties are brought to the fore through the

use of verbs by the East African Standard, for example:

69. Elsewhere, confusion continued to dog former MPs affiliated to the

Matiba faction of FORD-ASILI. Extract 17.

The dictionary defines dog as "to cause continuous trouble". Thus the

application of the verb is meant to discredit the MPs as people who are

languishing in a lot of confusion.

Verbs are also used by the Kenya Times and the East African Standard to

further the papers own ideology that the Opposition is amenable to violence and
revels in it:

70. Matiba supporters heckled Nyoike throughout his speech. Extract 11.
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71. Instead, Orengo and five other outgoing MPs announced the formation

of a political wing within the NCEC to start campaigns to disrupt the

elections. Extract 18 (a).

The New Oxford English Dictionary defines heckle as "interrupt (a public

speaker) with derisive or aggressive comments or abuse". The application of the

verb indicates that the opposition supporters are disrespectful to their leaders.

The verb disrupt is defined by the New Oxford English Dictionary as "interrupt

(an event or activity or process) by causing a disturbance or problem". The verb

therefore affirms the newspaper's ( Kenya Times) ideology that opposition MPs

are trouble makers.

Other verbs are attested below:

72. Beleaguered Kenneth Matiba yesterday hit the wall on a legal technicality in

his spirited but futile attempt to wrest control of Ford Asili. Extract 27.

73. The Government yesterday succumbed to demands to register Safina,

making it the 26th official party. Extract 9.

Example 72, from Kenya Times, displays an anti-opposition stance. The New

Oxford English Dictionary defines beleaguer as "lay siege to or put in a very

difficult situation", thus Matiba is seen to be in a very difficult situation in his

attempts to wrest control of Ford Asili.

The presence of the verb succumb in the Daily Nation in example 73 portrays

the government as helpless. Succumb is defined by the Concise Oxford English

Dictionary as "fail to resist". Thus the government had no choice but to register

Safina.

It is possible to arrive at certain conclusions regarding the function of lexis in the

three newspapers. The Kenya Times and the East African Standard utilize

adjectives to evaluate the opposition parties and their supporters negatively.
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Thus more emphasis is placed on their negative traits, through adjectives. In this

sense the opposition parties are presented to the reader as hostile, violent and

tribal. Whenever adjectives are used positively, they are reserved for the

description of the ruling party and its followers. Positive values and traits are in

this case assigned to the President, the party and the supporters. The Daily

Nation evaluates the ruling party supporters negatively by representing them as

hostile and violent. It is therefore apparent that the Kenya Times and the East

African Standard are ideologically inclined towards the ruling party while the

Daily Nation is inclined towards the opposition.

Nouns also display the same pattern as adjectives. The Kenya Times and the

East African Standard utilize nouns to discredit the opposition. The Daily Nation

exhibits some form of balanced reporting in the sense that the nouns present are

used negatively to refer to either the opposition or the ruling party.

Verbs as found in the Kenya Times and the East African Standard follow the

same pattern as nouns and adjectives. The two papers in their use of verbs

foreground the problems that seem to be bedeviling the opposition parties. The

Daily Nation uses a verb to castigate the government and portray it as helpless.

All in all the three parts of speech show that the Kenya Times and the East

African Standard propagate the ruling party ideology while the Daily Nation

shows some smattering of opposition ideology. The fact that the Daily Nation

also hits out at the opposition, though, suggests that it is difficult to link it totally
with the opposition.
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CHAPTER SIX: METAPHORS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In section 2.4.2 a discussion was provided on the cognitive perspectives of the

metaphor. The cognitive approach pays particular attention on the presence of

metaphor in language, thought, and action. Human thought processes are

largely metaphorical. In the cognitive approach metaphorical expressions are

inextricably linked systematically to concepts. The linkage provides an insight

into the metaphorical nature of human activities and assists to define everyday
reality.

The dominant and recurrent cognitive metaphors in our data fall into ten main

categories which include, (i) war, (ii) boxing, (iii) military, (iv) human

characteristics, (v) meteorological, (vi) sport (vii) food, (viii) cloth, (ix) road and
(x) gambling.

6.2 METAPHORS OF WAR

Metaphors of war are a very common feature in political discourse, especially

during elections. In political discourse, politics and elections are often

conceptualized in terms of war. Thus elections are viewed as a war between two

combatants who may either win or lose.

In our data metaphors of war are plenty and abound. This can be attested in the
following examples:

1. The defections rekindle memories of the sustained battle for supremacy of

Ford-K last year. Extract 3.

2. President Moi leads the ruling party Kanu into the electoral battle slated

for December 29. Extract 32.
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3. Among the constituencies is Kinangop where former Nairobi Mayor Steve

Mwangi was fighting for the Kanu ticket [... ] Extract 34.

4. The Democratic Party had as of yesterday not nominated its candidate for

Nyeri Town, where a former detainee and political exile, Mr. Wanyiri

Kihoro, is battling for the seat with former provincial Commissioner [...]
Extract 34.

5. Meanwhile, the SDP onslaught suffered a blow when two splinter groups

started fighting over the Machakos branch leadership. Extract 30.

6. Parties fight for IPK votes. Extract 49.

7. The Social Democratic Party (SDP) presidential candidate Mrs. Charity

Ngilu took the battle to the Kikuyu heartland [... ] Extract 53.

8. Or Wafuia told reporters that he had nominated former Magarini MP, Mr.

Katana Nzai, to defend his seat on a OP ticket. Extract 51.

9. National Development Party (NOP) presidential candidate is equally

fighting to get support from Kenneth Matiba. Extract 56.

Examples 1 - 4 are derived from the Daily Nation whereas 5 - 9 are extracted

from the Kenya Times. There is a major contrast in the way these two

newspapers utilize the war metaphor. The Daily Nation in its reporting shows that

both Kanu and the opposition parties are engaged in a kind of battle to solicit

votes and win the elections. For instance, in example 1 the jostling between two

members of the opposition Ford-K is highlighted. The same case applies to

example 4 where two opposition MPs (from the Democratic Party) are struggling

to be nominated to contest the elections. However, in examples 2 and 3, it is

Kanu's struggle that is highlighted through the war metaphor. In example 2

President Moi is presented as a leader who is leading his troops in a war
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(elections) whereas in 3 two members from the ruling party are depicted as

engaged in a struggle to get the party nominations.

There is a certain systematic way in which the Kenya Times uses the war

metaphor. This metaphor is applied to describe the practices associated with

opposition parties only. Thus in 5 it is the Social Democratic party splinter groups

that are involved in squabbles, while in 6 it is Ford-K and National Development

Party that are squabbling amongst themselves to win favour with the Islamic

Party of Kenya (IPK). The National Development Party presidential candidate is

portrayed in 9 as a person who is struggling to get support. In example 7 the

Social Democratic Party presidential candidate is involved in a war to acquire

votes from the Kikuyus. The Democratic Party candidate Mr. Katana Ndzai, in

example 8, emerges as a person under siege and that is why the metaphor

"defend" is used in relation to his contesting the elections.

From this argumentation it appears that the Daily Nation does not favour one

party over the other. This can be attributed to the fact that its application of the

war metaphor shows the goings-on in all the parties. The same cannot be said

for the Kenya Times. One important thing to note is that in the Kenya Times

Kanu is excluded from its reporting. These exclusion practices indicate the

ideological inclination of the reporter. In fact, by this act of exclusion the reporter

is supporting Kanu by showing that the party is not engaged in the acrimony that

seems to bedevil the other parties. In both papers election is conceptualized as a

power struggle but in Kenya Times, it is a power struggle that engulfs the
Opposition.

As Novek (1992) observes, war metaphors entail notions of helplessness and

inevitability. Thus from a Kenya Times perspective, opposition parties are

helpless in their quest for leadership. The use of war metaphors in both papers
distorts the nature of elections.
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6.3 BOXING METAPHORS

Boxing metaphors fall within the main repertoire of war metaphors. However, an

attempt has been made to distinguish them from "proper" war metaphors

discussed earlier for analytic convenience.

Beard (2000) has observed the prevalence of boxing metaphors in political

discourse. These metaphors are said to convey aggression and toughness in

political communication. The data from the Kenyan print media reveals a large

number of boxing metaphors as exemplified below:

10. Ford Kenya yesterday suffered another blow within 48 hours when it lost

five more outgoing MPs to an undisclosed party. Extract 40.

11. They said the defections were a big blow to Ford-K as they had eroded

the party's support[ ...] Extract 5.

12. Ford Kenya suffered its worst blow yesterday when eight Luo outgoing

Members of Parliament abandoned it [... ] Extract 24.

13. The move dealt a severe blow to Wamalwa Kijana [...] Extract 24.

14. Meanwhile, the SDP onslaught suffered a blow when two splinter groups

started fighting over the Machakos branch leadership. Extract 30.

15. But an NDP aspirant for the seat, Mr. Daniel Mwatata warned that the

imposition of candidates would deal the party a major blow. Extract 49.

Examples 10 and 11 are derived from the Daily Nation while the others are

derived from the Kenya Times. While both newspapers use the boxing metaphor

"blow" to show the waning support of Ford-Kenya (an opposition party), Kenya

Times goes a step further and applies the metaphor to show that the Social
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Democratic Party (SDP) and the National Development Party (NOP) respectively

are not spared from the difficulties.

The defection of Members of Parliament from Ford-Kenya is compared to

suffering a blow in a boxing contest in examples 10, 11, 12. A blow is sometimes

fatal to an opponent in a boxing match. In examples 14 and 15 it is the SDP and

NOP who are said to suffer a blow.

Beard (2000) remarks that boxing metaphors are used in politics to show

toughness and aggression. Beard's sentiments are applicable to the metaphors

so far displayed because opposition parties are presented as entities that

suffered setbacks because the ruling party is too "tough", too "aggressive", for

the "weak" opposition parties. In fact, the boxing metaphors that are attested in

our data are intended to convey the loss that the opposition parties are facing.

Both newspapers, through the use of boxing metaphors, emphasize the

problems that seem to plague opposition parties.

6.4 MILITARY METAPHORS

Military metaphors fall within the general category of war metaphors. However,

this section has been titled military metaphors because metaphors that are

realized in typical military contexts and use typically military language will be

analysed. These metaphors are given below:

16. In a press conference at Chester House, the five said they would disclose

the party on which they will defend their seats within 48 hours. Extract 4.

17. DIE-HARD KANU man Simon Kuria Kanyingi yesterday made a dramatic

about-turn and defected to the newly-registered but embattled Opposition

Ford People Party. Extract 23.

18. The man who once proclaimed he was ready to sacrifice his life for the

sake of President Daniel arap Moi's prolonged years was on the counter-
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attack yesterday, claiming that the Government had done nothing for the

development of Limuru Constituency. Extract 23.

19. Immediately (sic) Mr. Kibaki finished he convened a "war-council" at a

nearby hotel before leading his troops for Thika and parts of Eastern

Province on a campaign trail. Extract 48.

20. Arriving atop his dark green Vogue Range Rover, the Ford Kenya aspirant

was received by a faithful army [... ] Extract 48.

21. Casualties include six Cabinet Ministers and about 20 Assistant Ministers

who fell by the wayside [... ] Extract 51.

22. [... ] Mrs. Agnes Ndetei were among the latest casualties in the party's

repeat nominations. Extract 51.

23. Forward ever Kanu soldiers. Kenya Times editorial, Friday, November 7

The Daily Nation in its reporting (example 16) portrays the members of

Parliament from an opposition party as individuals under siege or threat, thus the

use of military metaphor, defend. Their participation in the elections is seen as a
defense from an attack.

The Kenya Times makes extensive use of military metaphors in examples 17 _

21. In 17 and 18 Kuria Kanyingi is presented to the reader as a person who is

untrustworthy and under siege or attack. About turn is a military command that

indicates the reversal of a position. The use of this metaphor to explain the

defection of Kanyingi is to show that the members of the opposition parties

cannot be trusted in any political dealings. Counter-attack further indicates that

Kanyingi is in a losing position because he was the one who was attacked first.

You only counter-attack when you have already been attacked.
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The Kenya Times in 19 and 20 provides a negative evaluation of two presidential

candidates, Mwai Kibaki and Wamalwa Kijana respectively. Kibaki is negatively

evaluated as a person who is always intent on fighting and that is why he

convenes a war council and leads his troops. This suggests that he is leading a

body of soldiers. The same evaluation is given for Wamalwa through the use of

the word army. In fact, this suggests that Wamalwa has a large body of people

literally armed for war and under military command.

The Kenya Times reporter downplays the loss suffered by Kanu Ministers and

Assistant Ministers in examples 21 and 22 by referring to them as casualties,

thus likening them to people injured or killed in a war or an accident.

In fact, in example 21 the metaphor fell downplays the loss of Kanu MPs in party

in likening them as people who succumbed to an attack in a battle and died.

The Kenya Times editorial of November ih portrays Kanu supporters positively

by encouraging them to move forward and referring to them as soldiers. The

reference to them as soldiers tends to suggest that they are diligent workers for a

cause.

While the Daily Nation provides one military metaphor to evaluate the Opposition

negatively there are numerous of military metaphors in the Kenya Times. This

leaves no doubt as to the ideological inclination of the paper. Further still, the

Kenya Times downplays the loss of its stalwarts in party nominations.

6.5 HUMAN CHARACTERISTICS METAPHORS

These are metaphors in which entities that are not human are assigned human

values. In other words, non-human things are perceived as human. The

metaphors are discussed within the general label of personification or ontological

metaphors by Lakoff & Johnson (1980). There are various metaphors of this kind

in the Kenyan print media that relate to the 1997 General Elections. The



metaphors are generally used to refer to parties, speech, country, etc. as

exemplified below:

24. Mr Sifuna who defected to Ford-K [... ] described Ford-A as a dead party

[... ] Extract 1.

25. At 37 years of age, the ruling party Kanu is the oldest [... ] The 11 day old

Economic Independence party [... ] is the youngest. Extract 33.

26. Youths supporting Mr. Kihoro raided the local DP offices and destroyed

nomination papers to cripple the repeat. Extract 34.

27. In Machakos, President Moi cautioned the Kamba community against

following SDP blindly, as the party leaders were not honest in fronting

Mrs. Ngilu. Extract 36.

28. He told Kamba leaders to bury their differences and face the elections

united. Extract 36.

29. The bumpy ride in the opposition left him a lonely man since it was the

wrong place and his divorce from Kanu and President Moi was the

greatest miscalculation in his life, Mr Kanyingi said. Extract 26.

30. In Nairobi, the Embakasi branch has threatened to cripple the party

operations ahead of December 29 elections. Extract 50.

31. Official leader of the Opposition Michael Wamalwa Kijana at the weekend

threatened that Parliament would be paralysed by the opposition if the

Government did not rescind its move [... ] Extract 12.
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32. He was forced to abort the meeting when the crowd shouted him down.

Extract 43.



Ford Asili party (FA) is assigned the human characteristic of death, in the Daily

Nation, through the words of a Member of Parliament, Lawrence Sifuna, who has

defected from it, in example 24.

The metaphor of age in the Daily Nation as seen in example 25 is a positive

attribute to Kanu. Oldest is used in the example to indicate Kanu's seniority. Old

goes with other characteristics like wisdom, experience and trustworthiness.

Youngest is used to indicate the immaturity of the Economic Independence

Party. Young refers to someone in an early stage of life, growth or development.

Young is also associated with such characteristics as being a novice,

adventurous and amateurish. The two parties are therefore contrasted using the

age metaphor.

The Daily Nation depicts Democratic Party supporters as inhuman and

destructive in example 26. This is vividly brought out through the use of the

metaphor to cripple. To cripple, according to the Concise Oxford English

Dictionary, is to hurt or wound (a person) so that the use of one or more limbs is

made difficult or impossible.

The Daily Nation through the words of President Moi in example 27, shows the

folly of opposition politics, specifically the Social Democratic Party. This is

attested when the President makes a passionate plea to Kamba leaders not to

follow SDP blindly. Elsewhere, in example 28, President Moi uses the burial

metaphor as an appeal to the Kamba community to forget their differences and

acrimonious relationship.

The Kenya Times also makes use of human characteristic metaphors to show

the folly of opposition politics. In example 29 Kanyingi is quoted as using the

metaphor divorce to indicate that those defecting from the ruling party are doing

the wrong thing. The intention of the reporter in quoting Kanyingi using the

metaphor suffices to show that Kanu is a good party and those who defect

(divorce) from it always suffer. To cripple, as used in example 30, serves the
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purpose of showing that members of the National Development Party led by

Raila Odinga are intent on causing damage.

The East African Standard in its use of human characteristic metaphors in

examples 31 and 32 denigrates opposition parties. Thus, in 31, the opposition is

seen as destructive because of its intention to paralyse parliament. The

metaphor abort as it appears in example 32 portrays SDP supporters as violent,

unruly and unlawful. According to the Constitution of Kenya abortion is illegal and

unlawful, therefore by implication SDP supporters are portrayed as an unlawful

mob.

6.6 METEOROLOGICAL METAPHORS

There is a high prevalence of meteorological metaphors in the Kenyan Print

Media prior to the 1997 general elections. The presence of these metaphors

serves to highlight certain significant issues which include losses and problems

in opposition parties; the violent nature of the opposition; positive portrayal of

Kanu, misfortunes in Kanu and the political situation in Kenya. The examples

below suffice to show this.

33. They said the defections were a big blow to Ford-K as they had eroded

the party's support in Nyanza province and other parts of the country.

Extract 5.

34. About an hour before the end of the acrimonious seven-hour meeting [...]

half of the leaders stormed out of the hall [... ] Extract 7.

35. The leaders demanded that he leaves the meeting and some of them

stormed out when he left. Extract 7.

36. In Migori town, Tom Onyango, the outgoing Nyatike MP and Mr David

Oyao stormed the party offices along the Migori-Kisii road [... ] Extract 50.
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37. President Moi said his priority was to see Nyanza Province emerge

victorious [... ] and was equally pleased with the favourable wind of

change in favour of the ruling party. Extract 55.

38. More independent opinion polls released yesterday indicated surging

popularity for President Moi and Kanu, with predictions of a landslide

victory for both in tomorrow's general election. Extract 58.

39. Significantly, this year's election will be held in a remarkably changed

atmosphere from that of 1992. Technically at least the political climate is

now marginally more tolerant than five years ago [... ] Extract 14a.

40. As the storm clouds gather for the party, immediate former Kisauni MP

Professor Rashid Mzee, did not reassure his party bosses when he hinted

he could also move. Extract 14b.

41. Democratic Party Chairman Mwai Kibaki welcomed the registration but

insisted it would not create any political ripples [... ] Extract 22.

42. Presidential candidate Charity Ngilu yesterday stormed Kisii police station

in protest for allegedly being denied access to the clash-torn Gucha-Trans

Mara districts [... ] Extract 44.

The Daily Nation makes use of meteorological metaphors in examples 33, 34

and 35 to show the losses and problems that engulf opposition parties. The

metaphor eroded in example 33, which is attributed to defecting MPs,

foregrounds the fact that the defections from Ford-K are making it lose support

and popularity among the electorate.
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The storm metaphor in examples 34 and 35 presents some of the opposition

leaders as entities who cannot reach consensus. They are people who are filled

with anger. We can deduce that there are sharp differences among the various



opposing MPs and that is why their walking out of the meeting is compared to a

storm.

The Kenya Times in its reporting utilizes the storm metaphor to depict an NOP

member of parliament as violent, rough and destructive in example 36. Apart

from negative portrayal of the opposition, the Kenya Times assigns the ruling

party Kanu accolades as exhibited in examples 37 and 38. Thus in reporting

President Moi's statement the weather metaphor of "wind" is applied to show that

Kanu is a party that is benefiting from a people's change of attitude.

Wind refers to a natural moving current of air, therefore, its use indicates that

Kanu is gaining popularity and the electorate will vote in its favour. It is important

to note that this metaphor - wind of change - became very popular after an

important speech by a former British Prime Minister, Harold Wilson, before

Parliament in Cape Town in the 1960s. However, this metaphor gained currency

in Kenya after the collapse of the Berlin Wall and the crumbling of Communism

in Eastern Europe.

Kanu's popularity is patently declared in example 38 through the employment of

the metaphor surge. Surge refers to a sudden powerful movement of or like a

wave. This metaphor is an indication of a sudden powerful movement of Kanu's

and Moi's popularity.

The East African Standard, just like the Kenya Times, makes use of the storm

metaphor to evaluate the opposition negatively. This can be attested in examples

40 and 42. Example 40 foregrounds the problems that Ford-K is enmeshed in

through the weather metaphor of storm clouds. In meteorological terms storm

clouds refer to the dark clouds which may bring a violent weather condition with

strong wind, rain and often lightening. It therefore follows that the application of

this metaphor in reference to Ford-K tends to indicate that its problems are

gathering and sooner or later it may be bedeviled by insurmountable hurdles

which it cannot clear. Example 42 presents one of the presidential candidates,
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Charity Ngilu, as a person who has no respect for law and order through her act

of "storming" a police station.

The intention of the reporter in quoting the OP presidential candidate who uses a

weather metaphor ripples in example 41 is to bring to the fore the antagonistic

relationship between various opposition parties. Ripples means to (cause to)

move in small waves. The use of the metaphor, through Kibaki, intends to show

the registration of Safina as insignificant because it will not have any great

impact (cause ripples) in the Kenyan political scene. It is important to see how

one opposition party is juxtaposed or pitted against another. Mwai Kibaki of the

Democratic Party is hitting out at the registration of another party (Safina).

Other meteorological metaphors used by the East African Standard seem to

explain the political situation in Kenya prior to the 1997 general elections. Thus in

example 39 the italicised metaphors tend to show that the political situation in

1997 is fairer than it was in 1992. The situation (atmosphere) and circumstances

(climate) of the general elections are more appealing than they were in previous

elections.

From the foregoing discussion we can conclude that the Kenya Times is

unequivocal in its support for Kanu while the other two papers implicitly support

Kanu by harping on the difficulties facing opposition parties.

6.7 SPORTS METAPHORS

The domain of electoral politics is replete with sports metaphors where the

participants (candidates) are viewed as involved in a competition. Our data

reveals a high prevalence of sports metaphors:
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43. Mr Nyoike said his party comprises members of the Ford-A faction allied

to Matiba and that he would step down as a presidential candidate if Mr

Matiba decided to join the race. Extract 1.



44. The confidential source said Nyoike "has shrugged off the pressure and is

more determined to complete the presidential race. Extract 17.

45. [... ] John Haron Mwau, yesterday opted out of the race for presidency and

parliament [... ] Extract 29.

46. The distressed mother of Social Democratic Party (SDP) presidential

aspirant Charity Kaluki Ngilu wants her daughter to withdraw from the

race. Extract 30.

47. Even after she agreed at one stage, to step down from the race, I still hear

about her travelling throughout the country [... ] Extract 30.

48. Eight cleared for the main race. Extract 32.

49. Those missing from the race in which they participated in 1992 [... ]

Extract 32.

50. Mr John Haran Mwau of Pick bowed out of the race. Extract 32.

51. 15 cleared for presidency race. Extract 33.

52. [... ] Those now officially in the race [... ] Extract 33.

53. This is the most crowded presidential race in independent Kenya. Extract

33.

54. This year, the race for the presidency has attracted 15 candidates, [ ... ]

Extract 35.
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55. Also in the race are [... ] Extract 35.

56. He said presidential race was crowded [... ] Extract 40.

57. We want Matiba in the race! Extract 43.



In the examples given above (43 - 57) the Kenyan presidential elections are

conceptualized as a race. The presidential candidates are presented to the

reader as competing athletes in a race.

The race metaphor is used in examples 48, 51, 53, 54 and 56 to show that

democracy thrives and is vibrant in Kenya.

In some of the examples the number of candidates cleared to contest the

presidency is emphasized to show that no one is barred from elections.

Other examples of sports metaphors are provided below:

58. Going into the contest for the first time are [... ] Extract 32.

59. Campaign hots up as date nears. Extract 36.

60. President Moi has set the ball rolling when he arrived at the venue at

exactly 9am. Extract 48.

61. [ ... ] In an exercise described by political pundits as one of the fairest and

most democratic to have emerged in any local political contest in the

multi-party era. Extract 51.

62. President Moi said some political parties were just trying to learn the

game [... ] Extract 52.

63. Pace hots up as Chesoni names the day. Extract 14a.

The Daily Nation in example 58 presents some of the opposition presidential

candidates as amateurs and novices, and that is why they are said to be

participating in the elections (contest) for the first time.

The metaphor of sport - pace hots up - as used in examples 59 and 63 is an

indication of the intensification of election campaigns. That implies that the

contestants are increasing the rate or speed in a race (campaigns).
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The Kenya Times is outright in support of President Moi and the ruling party

Kanu as exemplified in 60, 61 and 62. The metaphor of football (example 60)

portrays Moi as a candidate who is organized, composed and far ahead of his

rivals. Normally, in soccer the captain is the person who sets the ball rolling.

Thus Moi is equated with a captain to show his mastery of organizational skills.

In example 61, Kanu nominations which are compared to a contest (race) are

described positively through the use of superlatives such as "fairest and most

democratic" .

The game metaphor in example 62 as used by President Moi, is a device that

the reporter uses to pour vitriol on other presidential candidates. Through this

metaphor other political parties are portrayed as amateurs in sports (game), that

is, politics.

6.8 FOOD METAPHORS

Food metaphors serve as a tool to derogate and denigrate the opposition parties.

It is important to note that these metaphors are only found in Kenya Times as

shown below:

64. The Opposition crave for the presidency intensified yesterday [... ] Extract

28.

65. Prof Maathai described what she termed unbridled greed among GEMA

tribes [... ] Extract 54.

66. President Daniel arap Moi yesterday electrified Kisumu town on the

second day of his campaign trail in Nyanza and made mince meat of his

challengers [... ] Extract 55.

67. The polls indicate that Kanu [... ] will scoop a majority of the seats leaving

only crumbs for the opposition. Extract 58.
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The food metaphor crave as used in example 64 (mis)represents the opposition

parties as entities that are so obsessed with the presidency that they could go to

any lengths to acquire it. They are portrayed as a group of people who have a

very strong, almost uncontrollable, desire for the presidency.

Uncontrolled desire is a very negative attribute when applied to a group of

people. Another metaphor related to crave is unbridled greed found in example

65. The reporter, through the words of Prof Maathai, uses this metaphor to

derogate the GEMA tribes. These tribes are presented as people who have or

who show an excessive appetite for ruling the country. This puts them in a

situation where the reader views them as egocentric.

Example 66, mince meat is a metaphor designed to show that President Moi will

utterly defeat his challengers or opponents because he enjoys massive and

popular support from the electorate. Example 67 emphasizes the same message

found in example 66. The metaphor crumbs enhances that the opposition have a

zero chance of capturing the presidency. In other words they will secure very few

seats in the elections.

6.9 CLOTH METAPHOR

The cloth metaphor is found in only one instance in the Kenya Times:

68. Ngilu maintained that the majority of the male opposition presidential

candidates were worn out and could not make any impact in the present

Kenyan politics. Extract 28.

In the excerpt above male opposition candidates are compared by Ngilu to worn

out clothes. Such clothes are no longer usable and are of no value to the user

because they are not appealing. Through the metaphor of clothes the reporter

through Ngilu's words suggests that the candidates are of no value to the
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country. Therefore, they have no business in contesting the presidency because

they have nothing new to offer. By reporting Ngilu's words, the reporter is

implicitly telling the reader that the candidates are past their sell-by date.

6.10 ROAD METAPHORS

The road metaphors found in our data, Kenya Times (example 69) and East

African Standard (example70), are outlined below.

69. The bumpy ride in the Opposition left him a lonely man since it was the

wrong place [... ] Extract 26.

70. He said Kenyans should not gamble with their lives by voting for parties

which had no proven track record. Extract 47.

In 69 being in the Opposition is compared to travelling on a road that has many

bumps or is uneven thus creating discomfort. The use of the road metaphor

indicates that there are many difficulties (bumps) and problems in the opposition

camp. The metaphor, therefore, implicitly tells the reader that Kanu is free from

all the difficulties, thus, it is an even road.

The track record metaphor in example 70 is used by President Moi as an appeal

to the electorate to ignore parties whose past performance or achievements

cannot be assessed or proven, leaving only Kanu as the party whose past

performances can be proven.
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6.11 GAMBLING METAPHORS

Gambling metaphors are only found in the East African Standard as shown

below:
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71. He cautioned the Luo community against gambling with their lives [... ]

Extract 46.

72. He said Kenyans should not gamble with their lives by voting for parties

which had no proven track record. Extract 47.

The reporter reports President Moi's words. In fact, these reports suggest that

belonging to or voting for parties other than Kanu would be a form of gambling.

The President uses these metaphors as a plea to the Luos and Kenyans in

general not to vote for the opposition. Voting for the opposition is therefore

compared to engaging in a gambling game where the loss can be enormous.

In the discussion on metaphors, the Daily Nation emerges as a newspaper that

does not favour one particular party. At times it uses metaphors to say positive

or negative things about the ruling party, at other times it utilizes metaphors to

say positive or negative things about opposition parties. Therefore it is clear that

the newspaper is balanced in its reporting. The Kenya Times and the East

African Standard metaphors are only used to show the antagonisms and

negative traits affecting the opposition parties, but the same metaphors portray

the ruling party positively. It then becomes clear that the two newspapers are

biased towards Kanu.



CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 CONCLUSION

This study set out to investigate the ideological workings in newspapers with

specific reference to the Kenyan situation. Ideologies are manifested in

newspapers through different angles or points of view. In the course of the

analysis of the corpus/data, ideological leanings have been unveiled. The end

result shows that the Daily Nation emerges as a more fair, balanced, objective

and independent newspaper in its reporting. In other words, it is not aligned to a

particular political party and it does not perpetuate a specific party's ideology.

The same cannot be said of the other two papers. The analysis has revealed that

the Kenya Times and the East African Standard propagate and perpetuate the

ideology of the ruling party, Kanu. For all intents and purposes the two

newspapers function as the mouthpieces of the ruling party. Thus it can be said

that they are biased towards a specific political party and their distrust for other

parties is quite evident. In summary, it can be posited that the newspapers

convey and portray conflicting ideological positions.
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The study has also found that the conflicting ideological positions attested in the

newspapers are conveyed through certain linguistic devices such as lexis,

metaphors and syntactic patterns.

The potent power of metaphors in the workings of ideology was observed by, for

example, Fairclough (1995(b)) when he stated that "metaphorical applications of

discourses are socially motivated, different metaphors may correspond to

different interests and perspectives, and may have different ideological loadings"

(1995(b): 94). Metaphors from different source domains have been applied

effectively in the data to portray different ideological positions held by the Daily



Nation on the one hand, and by the Kenya Times and the East African Standard

on the other.

Metaphors from the source domain of war are utilized by the Kenya Times and

the East African Standard to create an ideology of conflict among the various

opposition parties. In other words, these parties are presented to the reader as

warring factions. The same metaphors in the same newspapers create an

ideology of aggressiveness and toughness for the ruling party. The party is both

tough and aggressive against the opposition. The Daily Nation shows both the

ruling party and the opposition as battling amongst or within themselves.

The Kenya Times and the East African Standard negatively evaluate the

opposition parties through the use of military metaphors. However, when these

metaphors are applied with reference to the ruling party they are meant to

downplay the party's loss. The Daily Nation also makes use of the military

metaphor to evaluate the opposition. While these metaphors have an evaluative

function in all the papers, there is a striking difference in the sense that the

Kenya Times and the East African Standard have more of these metaphors than

the Daily Nation.

Boxing metaphors in the Kenya Times and the East African Standard frame

opposition parties as entities that are on the receiving end, i.e. they are victims of

boxing metaphors (blow, ete). The victimization is not meant to sway the reader

to sympathize with them, rather the intention of the reporter is to ideologically

show their defeat.
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Kanu is assigned positive accolades through human characteristic metaphors by

the Daily Nation. Personification metaphors as observed in the Kenya Times and

the East African Standard denigrate the opposition and their followers.



Metaphors from the weather domain highlight the problems bedevilling

opposition parties both in the Daily Nation and the Kenya Times. However, the

latter also highlights the positive traits of Kanu and its leader, Moi.

The Daily Nation generally metaphorises elections as a race between

competing/contending participants, while the Kenya Times heaps praise on Moi

through sports metaphors.

Food, cloth and gambling metaphors which are exclusively found in the Kenya

Times and road metaphors (in Kenya Times and East African Standard) create a

negative image for the opposition.

The choice of lexis establishes and maintains the ideological stance of a

newspaper. The Daily Nation establishes and maintains the perception of Kanu

supporters as rowdy, while the Kenya Times and the East African Standard do

the same for the followers of opposition parties. The choice of lexis forces the

reader to see the supporters predominantly in that light (as violent). The

stereotypical construction of youths as violent ingrains certain perceptions in the

mind of the reader and his/her otherwise perception is blurred. The blurring of

presentation is ideological in terms of perception and cognition and it says more

about the ideological values of the reporters.

The "ethnic/tribal ideology" of opposition politics is propagated by the Kenya

Times and the East African Standard through adjectives. The fact that the

adjectives are only used with reference to the opposition is an ideological

strategy to show that Kanu is not tribal but embraces all ethnic groups and

Kenyan unity. The reader is therefore swayed and influenced to adopt the

attitude of the papers of viewing other parties derogatorily as tribal. Adjectives in

the two newspapers create positive images for Moi and Kanu but, by being silent
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on other leaders and parties, imply that they (parties and leaders) cannot or do

not match Moi and the party in terms of these qualities.

Nouns project an ideological view that is evaluative in nature. In the Daily Nation

both opposition and ruling party supporters are presented to the reader as

trouble makers. The Kenya Times and the East African Standard apply the

particular feature of speech to create and sustain stereotypes of opposition

party's supporters as trouble makers, disorderly and violent. At the same time, in

order to fit with the ideological patterns of the two newspapers, the President is

glorified through the application of the chosen nouns.

Verbs in the Kenya Times and the East African Standard aid in the construction

of an ideology of a "problem-ridden" opposition affected by desertions and

defections. The Daily Nation employs certain verbs to portray the government

and by extension the ruling party as helpless.

Representational practices have ideological effects and can assist in the

realization of contrasting discourses. Representation, in this study, realized

through the process of transitivity, helps to sustain bias, manipulation and

ideology. Material processes, which are a form of representation, indicate the

newspapers' political stances or ideologies.

In the Kenya Times and the East African Standard the process evaluates the

opposition negatively through the processes (ACTOR/ACTIONS) that they carry

out or perform. The same newspapers portray an ideology that favours the ruling

party. The Daily Nation contrasts the ruling party and a combined opposition

through material processes. It faults both sides of the political divide by pointing

out their weaknesses.
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Verbalization processes in the Kenya Times help to sustain an ideology of Kanu

and the President as powerful entities. Likewise, in the Kenya Times and the

East African Standard, relational processes create an ideology of positivity for

Kanu while creating a negative one for the opposition. The Daily Nation steers

away from evaluation and applies the process to explain about a major event in

the Kenyan political scene, i.e. the day elections are held.

Other forms of representation, such as naming, references and representation of

women, as they appear in the Kenya Times and the East African Standard, serve

as a portrayal of the opposition and their members in a negative light.

Ideologically, the Kenya Times and the East African Standard construct Kanu as

a social group that has aspects of a national party while the opposition is

constructed as a social group that is disintegrating. The Daily Nation, in its

construction of the two social groups, does not favour either of them. Instead, it

points out the weaknesses of the two groups' policies. Simultaneously, the

rhetorical questions found in the data evaluate the two social groups. The Daily

Nation provides an evaluation of the electoral commission, the President and

politicians in general, while the Kenya Times effectively uses rhetorical questions

to cast doubt on the credibility of the opposition showing their ineffectiveness if

they were to rule the country.
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From the foregoing discussion of metaphors, lexical choices and

representational processes or practices it is evident that language can be

manipulated and misused to serve some ideological motivation. In doing so

language reinforces ideologies. In essence language in the Kenyan media is

used in a very subtle manner to influence, control or persuade the readers to

believe and accept the newspapers' standpoint.



7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

This study focused on the analysis of texts using a critical discourse analysis

framework. However, no attempt was made towards analysis of text reception by

audiences. The texts analysed postulated ideological effects without taking into

consideration how the texts are actually received by audiences. It would make

an interesting study if a similar analysis were undertaken with reference to

reader responses/audience reception. However, such a study should not be

carried out while neglecting text analysis. The two approaches are

complementary, in other words, text analysis needs to be complemented by

analysis of text reception.
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SUMMARY

This research examines and analyses the reportage, in the Kenyan print

media, of the run-up to the 1997 general elections. The analysis aimed at the

identification and explanation of how ideology is realized and conveyed in the

language use of newspapers. Consequently, more emphasis was placed on

how ideological discourse is constructed, thus bringing to the fore the relation

between discourse and ideology. Through the analysis of selected headlines

and editorial articles in the three Kenyan newspapers (Daily Nation, East

African Standard and Kenya Times) it became evident that certain linguistic

choices played a fundamental role in the propagation and perpetuation of

implicit and dominant ideologies. Using Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) as

a framework to analyse various discursive patterns such as metaphors, lexis,

transitivity etc., it has emerged that there are certain ideological differences

that are conveyed either tacitly or overtly in newspaper reporting.

The study comprises of seven chapters.

Chapter one IS an introduction to the study. The chapter highlights the

problem under investigation paying particular attention to the objectives

intended to be achieved, the justification, hypotheses and the method used.

A description of the theory used in data analysis is provided in chapter two.

The basic tenets of CDA as an analytical framework are outlined. Emphasis is

also placed on certain aspects of Functional Grammar which have an

influence on Critical Linguistics. There is also a discussion on the pragmatic

and cognitive approaches to the study of metaphor. Lastly, the major themes

that have informed the study of CDA such as language and ideology,

language and power, political linguistics and language and the media are

addressed.



Chapter three explores the political background of Kenya after independence

and prior to the 1997 general election. The historical development of the three

Kenyan newspapers is also situated within this chapter.

The concept of ideological square and its varied manifestations in the data

through syntactic, semantic and stylistic means is the subject matter of

chapter four.

Chapter five embodies the role of lexical choices in projecting an ideology.

The role of adjectives, verbs and nouns in determining newspapers'

ideological positions as attested in the data is covered in this chapter.

The role and function of various cognitive metaphors as realized in the data

are accounted for in chapter six.

Chapter seven consists of conclusions and recommendations. A synthesis of

the findings in data analysis and the recommendations emanating therefrom

is provided.

KEYWORDS: IDEOLOGY, IDEOLOGICAL SQUARE, CRITICAL

DISCOURSE ANALYSIS, LEXICAL CHOICES,

TRANSITIVITY, METAPHORS, NEWSPAPER

REPORTING.



OPSOMMING

Hierdie navorsing ondersoek en ontleed die verslaggewing in die Keniaanse

gedrukte media tydens die aanloop tot die algemene verkiesing in 1997. Die

analise het die identifisering en verduideliking van hoe ideologie realiseer en in

die taalgebruik van koerante oorgedra word, ten doel. Gevolglik is meer klem

gelê op hoe ideologiese diskoers gekonstrueer word, en is die vewantskap

tussen diskoers en ideologie na vore gebring. Aan die hand van 'n analise van

geselekteerde hoofopskrifte en redaksionele artikels in die drie Keniaanse

koerante (Daily Nation, East African Standard en Kenya Times), het dit duidelik

geword dat sekere linguistiese keuses 'n fundamentele rol speel in die

verspreiding en instandhouding van implisiete en dominante ideologieë. Deur die

gebruik van Kritiese Diskoersanalise as 'n raamwerk om die verskillende

diskursiewe patrone soos metafore, leksikake keuses, oordraagbaarheid,

ensovoorts te analiseer, het dit na vore gekom dat daar sekere ideologiese

verskille is wat of eksplisiet of implisiet in koerantberiggewing oorgedra word.

Die studie bestaan uit sewe hoofstukke.

'n Beskrywing van die teorie wat in die data-analise gebruik is, word in hoofstuk

2 verskaf. Die basiese beginsels van Kritiese Diskoersanalise as 'n analitiese

raamwerk word uitgestippel. Klem word ook geplaas op sekere aspekte van

Funksionele Grammatika wat 'n invloed op Kritiese Linguistiek het. Daar is ook 'n

bespreking van die pragmatiese en kognitiewe benaderings tot die studie van die

metafoor. In die laaste instansie word die hooftemas van die studie van Kritiese

Hoofstuk 1 dien as 'n inleiding tot die studie. Die hoofstuk bring die probleem wat

ondersoek word na vore deur spesifiek aandag te verleen aan die doelwitte wat

daarmee bereik wil word, die regverdiging, hipoteses en die metode wat gebruik

IS.



Die konsep van die ideologiese vierkant en die gevarieerde manifestasies

daarvan in die data deur sintaktiese, semantiese en stilistiese middele, is die

onderwerp onder bespreking in hoofstuk 4.

Diskoersanalise, soos byvoorbeeld taal en ideologie, taal en mag, politieke

linguistiek en taal en die media aangespreek.

Hoofstuk 3 verken die politieke agtergrond van Kenia, na onafhanklikheid en

voor die algemene verkiesing van 1997. Die historiese ontwikkeling van die drie

Keniaanse koerante word ook in hierdie hoofstuk aangetref.

Hoofstuk 5 omvat die rol van leksikale keuses by die projektering van 'n

ideologie. Die rol van adjektiewe, werkwoorde en naamwoorde by die bepaling

van koerante se ideologiese posisies, soos bevestig in die data, word in die

hoofstuk gedek.

SLEUTELWOORDE: IDEOLOGIE, IDEOLOGIESE VIERKANT, KRITIESE

DISKOERSANALISE, LEKSIKALE KEUSES,

OORDRAAGBAARHEID, METAFORE,

KOERANTBERIGGEWING.

Die rol en funksie van verskeie kognitiewe metafore, soos dit voorkom in die

data, word in hoofstuk 6 verantwoord.

Hoofstuk 7 bestaan uit gevolgtrekkings en aanbevelings. 'n Sintese van die

bevindinge in die data-analise en die aanbevelings voortspruitend daaruit word

verskaf.
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HEADLINE ARTICLES FOR NOVEMBER 1997

HEADLINE ARTICLES FOR DECEMBER 1997

APPENDIX 1

Daily Nation

East African Standard

Kenya Times

Daily Nation

East African Standard

Kenya Times

Extracts 1-10

Extracts 11-22

Extracts 23-31

Extracts 32-39

Extracts 40-47

Extracts 48-58
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FROM PAGE 1 WamalwlI said Ihal the defectlcn . Meanwhile, Kanu Secretary,
was timely and marked the end or General Joseph Kamothn al the
Ford-A in western Province. weckend predicted that I'nrlia-

llc said he h:1(J joined Ford Mr Wamal .....a. who was accom- , meni will be dissolved tomorrow.
I'cople because he believed "Mr pnnied by MPs Mokbisa Kituyi, "I am asking' you lo lum \lp in
M"tiha il' ils chairman And has Snulo Busolc, John Munyesie, large: numbers and vate for Ko nu
nl"ny supporters' '. " party Sccrelary·General Gltobu when the elections are called. This _

llc accused Knnu of making Imenyera and Mr ~kson Kibor,.. will be very soon as Parliamenl
IHnny ral!'c promises to the people predieled his party's victory in the will be dissolved next Tubdayl"
nr Limuru, coming General Election. '. Mr Kamolho, who was speak-

Mr Nyoike said he had regis- Mr wemalwa said that afterlast ing allhe Gikindu'CPK Church,
Icrtd r-("Ir~ People aner the regis- week's Kenu special delegaii::s" Malniaya. Muranga District.
trar-gcneralIwice declined lo reg- meeting, il was clear the ruling '-_,,":Mr Kamotho sought lo di.~pel
Isrcr the Maliba group nnd he pan)' was nol read)' te appoint any "\ rumours that the Genera! Elec-
fc;red Ihe g,r~up would be len or the currcn! Luhya .ministers lo . lions would nol be held th!s year,
Without a pollllcal party. the post cf Vice-Preaident 8$ pre- He said the rumours were aimed al

rri~~ ~~~~~a~~I~~s t:r~!Ac~:: L~~S!y !~~r;i~~,y HI~8~~~:~~~1:~:::~:~n:alls~enyan!.~· RIlention .

tinn nllic:d to Mr Matibe end that Ford-K. where one cf their own is He termed. an eXCUlC ralher

:i~I~~~~~J!~~i1°M~~a~i~:e~~~~~~ a p,r·L~~~~~a!~~~~d~~~. accept lo ~~~ de~~~odn t:c~~~ti~~:\~~~f::
ecllojointhe~'. beusedua~N~JPnthe (ormsbeforetheeleclions,

Mr Miltiba il not registered as II promise Ihallhey wtllOë given the Hc claimed the Opposition was
voter and hu disowned Ford viee-presideney or presidency ar· threatening lo boyeenthe polls af.

Pe~:eSifuna, who defected lo ~~v~h:o.r~:1r ~': ~~dw~~te!~~~ :~ r~~:~~~ th~y ~o~ld ~ol dis-.,

rord·K with Jlungoma Mayor rnake il now jf supported rullyt'" ~ Fan MP: lbrehim' Salat
Augusline: Tella and party mem- he said, . [Kanu) has appealed lo the Elec- '
her Zaina Watako, described Mr Sifuna is the second Ford loral Commission lo cell the élec-
Ford-A nl' ad~~whieh had Alili MP lo defect in a week. Fel- ticns before Muslirn!!slartobseTV-'
no pre5identiill candidate efler Mr , low legislator a.ris Kamuyu also ing the holy monïh of Rama,dhan '

~~~~~a's rai/ure to regisler Bl ,. !e~XodK:~~' the party ,b~t ,~nA~:~~t~:fy'j' the' elections

The Kenduyi MP accused Mr 'Soulh Imenli MP Kiraltu Mur- should be held etter Janu:uy 29
Matiba of Iecklng direction, ungi .rmrem from Ford-K lo Ihe " next year re avoid Inconveniene,

The MP was received by Ford- Demoeretie Party just over a week. ' ing Muslims, th~ MP said, adding; .
K n:lfionol Chairman Kljana Wa- ago. He: said his rnove WIU "an "Mwlim! ,~ttath- greet impor_"
mnlwa during an impromptu (Blly adoption of emerging political rt- lance lo Ramadh.an." .
In Ihe Dungoma Bw Park. Mr alitles". ' . ~pldurePar~Four .
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Il clearfdr. " , . , . ~

Iection '9'~i ' i , " ,i

ut Op,positio~,feels'betray~d
Congre!'- Chai~8n George An- other ind;~Blion thatthe power; of' "soluIion was ,Jng - overdue and:
yona, who was the IPro secretary, the ,Pr.esident needed 10 be now W3S the tim.! for leaders to go'
was eeneerned thallhe etement of f"r.tm"'fTii1ft.... , " out and educare the electorate on:
secrecy surrounding the election "We ~ollld like lo see Partie- .the IPPG deal. 'j , :
date suggeSled il could be used as meni reguiOling hself within the·! Mr Ng'eno, Kanu's MP for;
ar§êêft~ . , law and not one that is dissolved al Bureti, sald ne: Seventh Pertie-j ,
~ihCi'PëI'hls ii the lastrime that the whim uf an individual," said" ment should be Credited with the I.

~~:~~~~I atiSils~~~~v~~III~: .. t: :~:d~~t~d~~~gD~~h!O~h~~~ ipa~ó '~~:i~!i~ise~d~~:dl:~a~~g sf~~~~~ j
told a press ecnference at Pertle- was.' nothing. bul a cosmetic Geebose- MP Norman Nyegah ~
meni BujJ~ings, ! . ; , sham". I . . . , ;[ . .

Presidenlial Fandidate Rait.li. The Minister fer Public Works,' .. PAGE 2 .L COL;',
~~in,ga 5aJd,the rOVe{1l5 yet en- \ ,~~_or Ji~~.~'~.~~,~gen:~~~/~e dis-.' ; 'i

rion MPs calling il a betrayal
of the Inter-Party Parliamenta-
ry Group spiril while otuers

w~~~:e~~~~~:~~e~'tional As-
sembly, Mr Francis ale Kaparo,
meanwhile said he would ISSue

writs "any lime now for the Elec-
loral Commissinn to begin the pro-
cess or filling the vacant consritu-
éncy seats".

'n the ructions, Kenya Social

, I

nati~nal unit)". Copies'di5tributed Iorce lo reject Kanu ~nd Mni at
lo the Press Indicated the support the elections," said Mr Murungi,
of72 MPs Irom across the pclitl- who was in the House on a Fcrd-K.

called thê dissolution "premature cal divide, . tickct but recently defected lo the
AmI undemocratic" as the Ilouse Klsumu Town MP Jnb Omino Democratic Party, I "-
still had xnme business pending. said the powers or the President Prof Ouma Muga pf Rangwe '.

Mr Farah Mealirn, the outgoing still made: it difficult for the Elee- said il was unfortunéte.thet the;
Member of Parliament for Lag- toral Commission, -Ihe Judiciary country would go lo the elections':
den, !O!lidit wal a clear indication . and Parliament lo operale inde- without genuine reforms.
that the IPPG deal was fake and pendently "hence the pulling Or" ProfMtiga added Illat "despltê,
was Aimed al hoodwinking Ken- the rug from under the feel of great promises and arrangements,
yans as. "some or 1I!'l art: still de- those who negotiated .the IPPG nothing has been done te save

I nlcd regist-ation lIS Safina mul Ihe: deal", Lake Victoria and the mony nash·
, President can still arbitrarily dis- Mr Sle?hen Ndlcho of Juja said points or violence in [his country . C'

solve Parliament", Ford ASIIi MPs would hold' a are definitely worrying", .
Mr Mnnlim said it was com- meeting lo decide which party Mr Apili Wawire of Lugnri said

F~~tli!~:;tj~ittn:~e~o s:~~~~:~ . Ihe~;~d\~~o;:Jt~~f~mng re the ~~~ti~~~:~!%~hae: f~:ht~~~d:t~
papers were being discussed to protracted wrangle which has from the people. '

~~~~~p~~k~;:.lementalion or the ~i~h ~~rA~\r'a~~k.u~~wre::~; rrc~i~eon~'~~:~~~ld\cRhvo~'~a~~~~

Mr i\nyona suggested that a called Ford People tiing reg- for the I louse lo adjourn befere
dovernmenl or national unity be ,istered. - dlssolvlng Parliament. However,
fonned sner the poll as no single Outgoing Member or Parlis- he said he would defend his sc.al
f"I .. rty would e:me:rge Ihe o.utrighl ment for Ntonyiri Maoka Maore on on NOP tlch!.
winner. said lhe IPPG deal had proved a Mr Paull"lgei, whoi-c:cently lost

/I.!'ked whether or nol he big seam and "alI'I can alk Ihe a leg to diabetes, said: "I am glad
Ilhoughl there was enough tjm~be.. elct:lornte: i! lo vole: oul Blithe O~' 'il hu be~n dissolved ~causc I can
tween now and the elections ror' position me:mbers who were com- now come back a.s an MP for Kan·

~:fd~r:'~:te~~u~oh I~~~:~t.!: f~~~~~~d by being pa~ to the gu~d~;n a Kan~~~~~~~_General

would have liked or haB we fol- . Mt Murungi, of Imenti South, Charles Malëllnga asked his par·

~t~de1c:1t~Pa~fi~~~~I'P!~ f~oc;:li ' di;~o~~i:naj a~nhiiPP~n:rU~g!~~ ~;~a~i;:~dr~~S ~~~in~;io~~ej~if';
lenn." showed thai Kanu WIU not a party 5114,000 for civic ca~djdales end

Mr Anyone said he had inlend· lo be: trusted. Sh 10,000 for parliamentary can-
ed lo table a motion this week "The spiril of the Irro has didates.

~~~:i~lt ~~r~~t~ne~tl~~}~~ee :~';:. I ~r:id~~~~~~n.'!d ~~s~r~!~ I:;; li.~;n~t~~~~~t~,~~r~hc~~~~!J::;;
" lishmenl of a govcrnment of Kenyans will come oul In (uil ronner members to clcar Iheir pi-

FROM PAGE 1

g;~~ hnle~'bcrrlre they lcovc Ior . rS.!Ji.ti~i~~UiEHii!C_ltofthebf"lPn.~iti,
their ruml hume~", nul.! 1niJ~'rrë!'idel1t Moi shou

Mr Dennis Akumu or Nyekech beer the blame Hthere was bloc
said U~espeed with' which the dis: shed In the country. i
solution wns carried nul showed R The MI' a~ked his pppn.~iti,
sluister motive, t ' colleagues to urgcntly meel RI
. In Embu lowh, Mr Nyegah said decide the next course of action.
members were supposed to delib· 1\ nllmbcr orleadcrs.ln Kcricl
ernle on tIle nJn\inistr3live refoon wcleoOlcd Ihe di!'snlulinn. sllyil
Bill today. (Th~ Dill which regu· it WAS long overdue. '1

lales Ihe conduCt or elections was Machakos Kanu: Chainn:
aclually pa!Osed. by Knnu MPs on Mulu MUlisyo wclcom~d the dcc
Thursday in just 10 minutes aner sion, snying il g3vC Kenyans I

:~ep~r:s~s~~~rn;t'~~~dlaaki;;I~~~~ ~:k~~~~~t~l:~t~I~~~ !~~I:!~~~
or Ihe wnlchdog Public Aecounls Oul the M3chakos Soeinl Der
and rublic Investments com· oenlic rarty. br.mch,lhrough ro
mil/ces). Iller Councillor John MilSRi. sa

"What j~ Ih~ t\I!Oh ror? There lire Presidenl Moi acled in a cov
wns no hnml· in WAiting for only ..rdly manner. i
Iwo doys, this $hows Ih,,1 rre~i. Ilowever, immcdiAle forml
denl Moi is nol commilled to rc- \.ouncill.,r Titus Tua (md M3Ch;
rormsl" Ihe le@-islalor!<Gid. kos Town Ma)'or Donllld Muh

Mr NyagRh s,lli~ Ihe move was a welcomed the dissolution.



EXTRACT 3

lsêvêi;~'Nëx'~~Mp·s
jpesert 'F,~rd~K
iSpeaker " .'
tdeclares
all seats
vacant
: Mom'enG . nlter' the
: Speaker of. the
\ National Assembly

.1 declared all parlla-
, mentary seats vacant
II yesterday, Fo_rd
~nya lost seven of lts
~,~,going MPs to the
~£tionnl : Develop-
tJljent Party In the con-
I...:nuing shifting of po-
Iitical alliances ahead
of the General

,\Election.
Five of the former Nyanze

Province legislators an-
nounced their defectton at a
press ~onf7renc~ at ,Parliament
Buildings In Nairobi.
They arc Mr J050UII Ojode

(Ntlhiwn), Mr Owinc Ochala IMi.
. Bori) Mr Dennis Akumu (HyH'
bth). Or VlIlc:nlin.c Omolo O~rc
(Mbiln) ond Mr Job (_)",uno.
(Kisumu Town). They were JOined
by Mr Ochieng Mbec (MBth3n:,
)hirobi). .
.r In Kisumu. Or Of-uru OlImga, .
elder brolht:r of outgoing Langata
.kgislatcr and NO? leoder Raila
,Odingll. onnounccd he ha~ nn
Ford.K for NOP and asked hiS col-

.·ICD&U~S."who arc ~~~l!HDg1:a.n,
IJro(érioc.IO follow SUil •
." n;;dcrcclioru bring re eight the

:::~:v:~eon~~~i;:r1~~~~ ~~k'
'.,Mr Kiroitu Murungi, or lmenti
.South, quit FORD·K for the Dem-
!.ocfllic PArty, '
~;Lut weekend. Fcrd-K wu It· -
.ptlr the beneliciory or 8 dereerleo~~ o~:r~~~8:rDn:our~~~s~liLa8~~
bounced that he would defend his
reat on a Ford.K tickel.
O!. Tht de feci ions leave Ford-K
5ilhonly nine of 18 outgoing MPs
~.bumLcc-Nyarua who may s.cek
ré-eleericn on ill ticket. Two crh-
rn - Or Oki Ooko Ombaka and
n Phoebe Asiyo (K.arachuonyo) ,
•beve announced their rente- :

PAGE1- COL5

FROM ~AGE \

men! from politicjr.
Ford-K. with J'scats in Pertie-

meni, enjoyed Ih~ lille or Official
Opposition par1y.:

The defectionsreklndlc memo·'
ries of the stmiIfl'ëdtl:ftmë..for su-
premacy of Fcrd-K last year t>e:'
twecn Mr Odingn and Mr Kijan ..
WnlnRlwa und 'the subsequent
~fo'~~.ingof the r~;r1Y into IW"~ ne-

. AI their press .conference yes-

~~i~atl1~~'~e}!~t!~r;uc: t~e~~~~:~~
from their eorutiiuents.

They also" ehéd the so-called
"Ndhiwa Declaration" of
January I during~hich I!I number
ofLuo legfsletors'fesclved lo sup-
port Mr Qdinga ih his bid for the "
presidency. 'i"

One other . oulgoing Ford-K

~:~ ~:sTe~~~~~i~gjOof~tf~j~~l:
leagues in decam~lng lo NOP, did
net turn up. Those present were
however.emphatic thai he had al·
reedy joined the mnks orNOP.

als~~c~:S~J~~2:~~~ i~:ar::~
Wamal .....e of fail,ing te promote
democracy within the party. They
said he ecntlnuêd (0" maintain
close associalions with indivld,
uals whose names had been ed-
versely meerioned in corrupt
deals, I

Mr Achola cited Mr wemel-
wa's lelter to Ihi SouLh African
Government DbS~IVing business-
man Keten Some! of billme in the
questionable deel mentioned by
the parliamentary Public Ac-
counts Ccmmfuee, which Mr Wa·
mclwe chetred .. l'

. He also accused Mr Wamalwa
of using his position as PAC
chairman re hOodwink the corn-
miltee into rec~ihmending that
businessman Kamlesh Pallni be
refunded 51'12,1 -blllion by the
Government. [:

"We have beeni_wailing for this
lime with Q lol of aru.iety and ex-
peetetion. Wc woijld have formal-
ly crossed on Iénuary I when
NOr was launched bul we chose
rial to do 50 io a:void subjeering

EXTRACT 4
Daily Nation, Thursday, November 13, 1997'

.rd-K

said the appoint-
of the electoral
section of the
"vital sensitive

the party iochrd-
. the region which
~ to be entitled 10

~lineDls to the



EXTRACT '5 . EXTRACT' 6
Dally Nation Wedn . .

aila sJ,~N~kS-of
pposition plan

. I

Daily Nation, Friday)·November 14'(199.7:'.:'
-".

I
'-;~e &aid ·foia=-K-;.a-r;;efng lêï·:·_
"géled f<ir.ah;d' ~'beëa~;e U~
. ij. !'WiJ ·~"r#rd~h(jaJ:.~8~dida~t.~
..have shown SignS or WIMlrl~ this
electioo":·.'(Mr. Wa~8Iwa.is Ihe .

!. P1cs1dcn'tia' caftClidate): ::.: .' / ; . =.!. .. He eéid Ford,Asili'pre5idenlial .
candidaië Martin,S1ii~u.kU_ was old :',
..enqugh:(o bé .hia f~lh.er.ilnd ~ke~:~
. the fanner Bul~", M~ lo ,top per- ,
.sonalised attacks iigilins~ hirn.. :,L.,:

, . Said:~lw': "Mr Shi: :
kuku should Und~f3t8nd that the .
trend Bil oYerthe.wor1dn'ow.i~ for;;

: people to go for. y~~g leader~. 8S~~
:shoWn bXiheeléctlon of':l.!.I~~Y. ..

:-:-:Bï~rr'83-"British ·Pr'~e::~.finls(~~:!
,', end Bill Clinton as"thc Amt:fica:n:

·~\w.11~~~.:t~·iffJ;~7.:~~~~~~·x~:i:,'
:" ~el,v,'lj:'8S~.~9"Mr,\'I\hmalw~( I~).(,·
.irS~9.l'en~~~.l"gelil.liieeU~gtil'ai~·.f
".tW! the de!ei1lo~dt the1,1;f.MP't··'

:~~·.~~~·~~~~~~~.~i~::!~~l~~f~:r.;:·~·:
" .: ,Thty sald !Ii~defeCl,óni \Y.r~ é·1
·'~"'·-·'··~.to);or.d~~~}ili~y:.hBd"

'.:it'r\»d~a.uJ:'rj: ln..

~8f~i~~1·J~~~t,~~~~;~;;~·
'';Mosek Osuka;M,Coldl\vii Were;

·•..á:"~,~~~dt,~~;·:im~t!t{W(-2~e/
lo ~U,hY':party;róllov.:irig ~. de- :

; fectiori ofmost'o[L,il5.'eX":';MPs and .
'. ~~e party, sh.oulfJ!1$!C.~~\~o~iinue,,_:.
:.IO~ hs ;up'potl.~.:Jollowing:

the a.feetio.s. 1Mr Osbke said. .'
.' i·Tht .1'1P, wh9)'8)i< .:defecled··
· were I'Messr:s-}t'.Jós~ull :_"Ojodê
~:J~dhiwa), . Mr.:l.De'rihis··i'Akumu···
~Nya~aeh), Dr .valenline, Omclo
'. OperrJ' (MbiLa), ('Mr~'lob' Omina"
, (I<'i;ulnulown).MfOehi.~g Mbei!;'
·'~u~hBf.lL~..~~~~:;:tl~·:··.;~S~·~~·~:
."::1 The tobby gtbup o,meial,; asked .
;.ex-Kahu MP;s Ircrn-Wêslem P.rov-·_'
[lhee ~o(ló ur{~e~!~th~ i>9~~la~.~ .
.,!jo OfFord·l(lri th. bred.' ',11.'!.:.· ';
'.' 1 :'Ex'Kanu M.P, from WëS!ëtn"
,Province shouiCl·rollowlhe exam-

. plc or:', their 'colleagues from'

.. NY8hia;·~hp' have dlscoven:d.that·,
~ ,lhey·'cBnnot·.regain their .sêat.S url- :
: j~,s:~eyJ?-itlr,~8P,.~.,~.6s;~id.:t"~'};"~:

are some opposjricn leaders who
have completely been compro-
mised, Some of them. to all in-

The NOP leader said a techril- lenis and purposes, are agents of
cal learn comprising members of Kanu.
various oppvsition parties had ".We have verj little lo do with
been involved in the consulta- .such canoldetes. We are lalking
lions; which also cover the issue about serious leaders who want a
of how the parties would share change for the beller," Mr Odinga
certain portfolios after the said.
elections. Asked if he was ready to step'

"W.e believe these elections are down for any other candidate
winnable. The Kanu Government agreed upon by the opposition. Mr
thinks they can rig Ihem by divid;.., Odinga said: "Il is premature to
ing opposition voles, Bul we tiij'rik' .' tall( about stepping down by any
that we can consolidate our vales" candidate, If it were not possible,
and come out the winners," there would be no need for those

Asked whether he was optimis- consultations. So we: will cross tbc
tic the Opposition could agree lO bridge: when we reach it:
unite after failing 10 do so for the "AI the moment, we are v~ry
lil~1 five years. Mr Odinga said ilopen and we: will agree lo work
was possible now because there with any other party provided it ,is
was an election, for change.

"Different' political parties "We do 1101 want to remove
have different ideologies hul it is Moi and replace bim with another
possible lo unite over issues that Moi. We have not been struggling
an: of common interest, Wc did for a change of guard ot State
nol have elections five year!' agu House bul for Iimdarneulnl
bUI \~e are now facing elections." change which will benefu the
he said, people of this courury.'

The consllllj]~ions, he added, in- On Monday, il source which did
volved only serrous leaders or pu- 1101 want lo be identified, said tbc
litica! leaders a,nd nol Ih05e who oppesition was holding "scrilluS.
bud eaten URnil nr Ihl~5C whu had talks to come up with a plan be-
entered 1111: race ns spoilers. fore the Generat Elections 10 (C.

"Wc arc nul Inlking about all 11111\'C Preaident Mlli rwm
(lrrClsiliCln political parties. There power",

The: defectors said they "".\
nol reedy to heed calls by Iom-
Ford·A chairman Kenneth Ma
bas lo bum their voter's cards a
lo bcycou rbe elections.

Mr Odinga accused Elector
Commission, Chairman Justi
(nd) Zacchaeus Chesoni of'unil:
e:rally calling orr";á meeting
leaders of political panies sche
uled for last week la discuss he
the media should treat their cal
paigns. He accused the comrn:
sio,n chairman of refusing to r
convene the meeting.

All panies should be allocan
equal air lime by the SI ale: rnedi
on a daily basis, belween now al
election time, Mr Odinga said.

the issue of fineneing OpPO!
,iCln campaigns, he: said, had al
1I0t nC~1I discussed. President M
aml Kanu candidates. he claimc
were SI ill using vehicles beton
ing lo Ihe Government end rar~
latals in their campaigns.

Police, he added, \\'ere still h
rOlssing people contrary to I
spirit oftbe contentious 11Ut'r·P~
ties Parliamentarv (irol
package. .

He claimed that 10 of his 5\1

. porters were locked lip for thr
; d:lY:" in Xutin Disuier lasl \\CI
, lo; aJisplilyill!,! his party !'ylllh
and' slogans when il Knnu tlpc:r

: liv~; W<lS passing hy, .

FROM PAGE 1
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';::\b~~r.~Biltf~/'2":\;,
·';;~M~":il!al~~lW07·l:i~i;;i~··.·
/. ncw~n;~mtii~:bn:the':idlgnái;
:~lidif:~~@I~~1'ilvleé''''hditTfláil;
;'., Jam.' If..ëii@.·go'. i!;jyl),"~Gbllcill
~iji~ê&tIá\'9:()de oMril<'OnyKiigil:
l'{'AI<'~' il'" )'" '1"-"1' ",,..,,: C 60 ga I ,as.9.,lI.4U:,,~c\¥':
; iari:rio/'!'C'nleMiilrdllall,alt;"rl:
t;" ( '~~~;"'...&I4u.',E~::r~l: ...'i'i7:.lJ;'I

Karaii :O'(NY;~dOI, "Mr'
K 'Opiyo, ' (KhsipuVKa.:

1:~~}h~~S~,~~.:.(H,ur:;,'" . )li,la)jo.i.f'1",;,ghl: i6,'
l\'t[H}\E Hwn~t1or'MPs who:h,ve,.
i:'.1MtOi:.I.'ilJrq';{U.é:~,illriine~·ihe;:
~f~ls;illiiliiiiir(01.~;eaiIi5m~ril' Iést ,.

~f~~~~~~~f~f~!~·~;\~~.;e/
h,~JveJ lell~hI:offeSlgn.,I,on fiom.,

;\;.~~~n~~i~:~~~f:j:k !"J~~~::
: . out .tnos~or..j.j~ Keran, Mr K,O-,',
: (.i?Wri/ ~~: Mi;;Mak:Oril'.o.ko...are
: ,;Xtt IQbe f-eeei '. , ,,\ ' ". ~~.\):',)" '
: '~j~:1-Ie~aid eS~:, ith mass
,'i\tlion was '." . rll.withFord.:
j ,=X: polides .'on/l!re5Pohiliblt':Jesd_.
.", cr~hip,', : ··'.l!.,f;·t':~ : !:\,~'t: ~,~ .
r '." He said' ~hooc 'departing, froni

Ihe party. ·"ad hol attended party ..
organs (or .s·long time end ,do, nol'

\I';oot~i:ëa!~tv:,::~.~,~~.j,~,: ~n~

was addressing Ihe
near Kenyaua Market
he received about 100
Ïrcm Kibera. Nairohi, who

from Ford-Asif lo the ,
Development Party.



dc:nl. The rriob enacked him wilh
kicks and blows, leaving him un-
conscious. I

The group then torched his I'eu-

~et~taS:~clï.!0.lI 7;98G, ~uc:ing

Kak.ani Ilnding centre in Ka-
bati ~ivision,' when: the incident
occurred at 7 jim., seemed lo be
under a eu'rfew efter the eueck,
with the mob and the residents de-
serting the centre. Mr Kilivo WaJ
Laken lo Kilui District Hospital
yesterday foming by good Sa-

EXTRACT 8

lied lo Mn Mwendw~'s ~rch·rival
in tomorrow's Kanu nominations
for the Kitui West parliRmenlary
se:al, Mr Francis Nyenze, had ear-
lie:r forced the minister 10 nee .f-
Ier Ihey eeccsted her and threw
Blones al her vehicle.

r.:dhin ~~:itr'~~'s'ca~~uR~e: ~~b
before she: drove orr lit high speed.
• A sbcrt while: later, one ol" Mn
Mwendw.'s lupportc:n in the:
convoy. Mr Michael Kitivo, drove
by Ihe scene unaware of the: inci-

like seeks of charcoal".
Meanwhile in TalLa.To,·cta,

Cabinet Minisier Darius Mbda on
Monday restralned his supporters
from "working on" rowdy
youths during a campaign rally at
Wasinyi-Masumbenyi in Wun-
danyi Constituency.

Mr Mbela, on a meet-the-
people lour, enecentered the row-
dy young men when he slopped al
the village lo address ~ople.

Three of Ihe youlhs 'conCronled
Mr MIlcla and grumbled IhM he
had done nOIhing (or the people of
Mbale find should leave.

They threatened lo stene Ihe:
minister's vehicles i( he did nol
leave imm~dial~li.

Mr Mbelil's .supror1er3 eon.
Ironred the hecklers and tried 10
eject them bul the minister R'

si rained them.
Mr Mbela expressed his disap-

pointment over the incident. say-
ing he wanted free and fair party
nominations devoid of violence.

He said that although his post-
ers in Mbale and Wundanyi Irad-
ing centre had been lom by his ad-
versaries, he would nor retaliate.

·We are nol going lo retaliate or
exchange insults or succumb lo
our arch rival's insults, which
may turn an otherwise peaceful
poll vlolem. "he said.

In 51a10.. a section of Kanu sup-
porte!"! in Ugenya Constituency
yesterday fought aner a rival
group eeeused the other of having
hoarded civic nomination papers.

Mr Raphael Ouma, the séere-
rary in Ihe sub-branch offlee. was

~1~r:~h~!inag ~:~~e~h;~e IIf~~:.d.
In Bueta, Kanu youths SUppOr1-

ing A"iSlanl Minister Moody
Awori yesterday disrupled R

meeting of his Samia Constituen-
cy rival, Dr Julia Ojiambo,.Corcing
her lo end her speech at Sio Port
trading centre. Or Qjiambc later
recorded a slalemenlal 'the local
police station.

Earlier, Or Ojiarubc and arher
Kanu aspirants had rejected a pro-
posal by Ihe Funyula Kanu sub-
bl"ilnch lO have: nominaJions al
sub-Iociltion eenlres instead oflhe
designated polling stations.
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Three injured in partycampaigns, .

.. ',
mantans.
. The mob wes apparently re- I

~C;eg~r~, anw~~~~er.~~\~fc~eun w~~ I
ltoned by Mn Mwendwe's sup- :

r'erters in the Kenyangi area .. ' :
Yc:i;lerday: Mn Mwendwa

l..,.enl :to Kilui. Police SIelion and
demanded thai (he pctlee boss, Mr
David Saina, provide her with
.anti-rict' sqdad during her
: I·· I
! . PAGE 2 - COL 1 . I

The leaders demanded th'at he
leave the meeting and some of
them 81êIffi'fg'out when he left. .

a hidden agenda". . Thos~ left indoors said . they'
Other e;lt~MPs al the meeting. were nol unanimous on four reso-

included Mr John' Michuki, Mr lutions read to them es having
Rnbcrt Mungai and fanner Minis- been agreed upon.
tera Maine Wanjigi, Nduati Kar- :The resolutions were:
iuki, George . Mwicigi and . 0 All former Ford-A leaders"
Mwaugi Thuo. . had joined Fcrd-P.

Former Githunguri MP Njchu ·arhey would lake part in the
.Gatabaki laid the leaders not lo elections. .
support Mr Kibaki's presidential . .QT~_erc: will be no presidential
bid while former Mekuyu. MP candidatê until aller nominations.
Robert Mungal said the: Kikuyu when he: would be agreed on with

~Og~l~usn~~h~~o~~~ ~~~Efrtd :~~~ the.~~~~~~~~~o~~i~i~~~ sup-

President Moi in a run-orTbcc.ause port only a Kikuyu p~r1iamentary
none cfthe Opposition candidates cane-dare.'.
could remove the Head of Slate: in' Also-at 'the: meeting we:re'Mr
the first round. . Nyoike and Ford-A activists Beth

. . ... Mugo, Nginyo Kariuki and lor-
. Someof the nearly 30~ leaders, ··ni'er Kiambu civic leader Ndung'u
m:II~ly prospective: candidates for Njenga.
parhamentary and. CIVIC seats, ". The convenors excluded the
claimed ~he former ~ Ps ,,:,a~le~ to . Press and supporters of other Op- .
seck their support I.n convmcmg position parties, saying i.1 was ~n ':.
the elector~te: t? Jom F?rd-P, to in-house meeting for pro.Mati~a
elect Mr KIbaki as president and former MPs and councillors.
to prevail o~ Mr !'lyoike .to st~p Juja parliame:nt.ary aspirant
dow~ as Fcrd-P 8 presidential Tony Gachcka told the Kikuyus to
candidate. support MI'S Ngilu "because this .

About an hourbcfore the: end of time we: do nol have a strong pres-
~he acrimonious sev~n.h~ur meet- .idential candidate." .
ms. at the: Jogoo Kirnakie ~.E~~J.'.:- Mrs Mugo, who was sympa-
. Thika, half of the leaders t!ó~FJi .thetic to. the: SDP, asked the lead-
out of the hallafier Mr Ndleh~"~ en to seek Mr Matlbes views on
who was suid lo h.a~e: already indi- . whom to support because: they.
ca!cd he would Jam the: S.QP - might make B decision only for
S31d he belongedto no party. him lo overturn il. .

BiNATIONT .. m
AI leest three people were injured
over the pest rwe days in spondie

~:~i~~~iO~,~a~~:~~~:dfo~o~alr;;
morrow, intensified. '

In KIlui, a man was critically
injured and his vehicle buml when
• mob eueeked Cabinel Minister
Nylve Mwendwa'a convoy during
I campaign Lour in Kitui W~t

. Constilucncy . on Monday
. evening. .

The Crenzied mob, said te be al-
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Matiba men fail
in party search:

I·.·' .
By OLIvER MUSEMBI : .

and MAGUTA KIMEMIA .
Shal·p·-

J
· .'._ .. differences···'

emerge nl a meeling of
former Fnrd Asili IMPs
and councillors allied lo,
Mr Kenneth Matibn over
which phrty they should'
supporl·1 in U,C· General
Election:· . . .;.. ...
. The}' co~ldn'l.agre~ 'whelhëi':
to decnmpro Mrs Chnrily ~gi•. '
lu's Social Democratic POrlX, :

" Mr Kimarii wa Nyoikes Ford ".
People orMr Mwai" KiL'ki', I
Democratic Pnrty of Kenya. ..,

There Were disagreemenls_,-.
nmong the: seven former M Ps in .
aucndnnce, with some of Ihem' _ ./
Mr Stepheri. Ndichu; Mr George'
Nyaujn, Mr Philip "Gitcnga find
Mr Kaumiru Gitau - being RC- ••

cuscd of having convened Ihe '1
O1cclihg "w,ilh [closed milldsJ and

PAllE 2 - COL i·· I
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CRAlp3ign.~.
Mr Sa in., urged the minister

and Mr Nyenze lo restrain their
supporters from zngaging in vie-
lencc.He said the Minister and Mr
Nycnke would be required lo re-
cord sl"Ie:mcnts over violence: in
Ihc area.

In Mamhn.~n, Q man was scri-
nu.dy injured ye!llen.l:ly when an
unknown n....~3ilnnl .~Ia!'ihed him
with n pangil during a rally organ-
ised by the former envoy lo Saudi
Amhin, Mr Snid J lemed, al
Kcogowea.

The incident occurred al a me-
1:1Iu terminus as rowdy youlhs re-
pnr1euly !'iuppor1ing Mr Emman-
uel K.ui!!a Mailha heckled the
I lemed group.

An t:yewitness s.. id a man
wielding a p ..nga auaeked anal her
Imm behind, dashing him twice:
in Ihe head before: rbrcerenlng cth-
ers and e!leólping.

On secing what had happened,
the )'oulh:; hurled sroncs RI the
nceing :t~.'iilil;lI.lI, whd disappeared
into an alley.

This temporarily disrupted the
Herned campaign rnlly as people
scattered in different directions,
""l knowing \Vh;"!1was going on as

~~~~~~:II!I~~~/I:~nrA~~~~~~i:~~~
bns killed! lie oos killed!)

The injured man was laken to
hmpilal hy some of his colleagues
allhCOl:ll:Jlu terminus

Speaking al the rally, Mr
Ilcrned sccvsed Mr Mailha of us.
ing "unorthodox" means lo no.t
only di.~rupl his meelings bul also
sl:lr1 vinlence,

"whnt kind of [I lender i3 Mr
M"ilha who dues nol respect the
freedom of 0lhcrs7" he asked, and
ndded Ih,,1 Mr .Maitha 's eerlens
were agllin.~tlhe policies of KOInu.

lie claimed that Mr Mailha
plann..:d In defect In the Demo-
cralie Pnr1y nf Kenya upon Insing
in Ihill weck's Kanu nominal ions,
"because he is nor a truc [Kanu]
par1y supportcr".

The Cl! 'Cllvoy di.~misscd cf;jims
hy his orranenl Ihat he hnd once:
claimcd he would "buy A(ricans
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Govt registers
Safina !p;jriy i

...__

By CHEGE Gi\CHAMIJA
The Government yes-.
terday succumbed to
demands to register
Safina, making it the
26th official political
part ...

Its senior founder members
later described the registration
os a "pleasant surprise al-
though belated, and a big vic-
tory for Kenya and democra-
cy", But they also condemned
"the unconstitutional and un-
democratic processes that OC-
cusioned the delay" .

They claimed the decision 10 reg-

\~~~st:n!:~..i~~~d:~Ot~dT:~~~
the orpo1ition. II conónns what wc
h:avc said ell olong- [h31 il i) not

. (the regislnr of societies Mr
Omondi) Mbago or (Atlomey-Gen.
ers! Mr Amo'l WDlco who dcciJcs
whether lo reglsler a pat1y of nol. II
is (Presidcnl)Moi:'

Mr Mbago had COllier moved into
his Sh~rillllous~ offic~s andlllll.<lO
noon signed the (~nifICtI~. number
18399. IIn~r being directed b)' Mr
Wako to ",egister Saflna
fnnhwith",

The Salln; leaden said their panl-
mount ohjcel;ve WDS "not ID seck
pow'er fOfils own ~k~ bulla build a
beller Ken)'a, in • delihenue Dnd
eonuructivcwlI)'''.

Rellding I stnlcmcntlo the r"u ol
Chesler House, "'ai,obi, $olin;,. ree-
rClary.gcnenl Richard Luke)' said
Ihe pan)' supponed thc work ?f Ihc

",.I;on:al Convention Eaccutive
Council. ",eEC, and thnt "thc re-
fonn o(the Constitution has 10 he Ihe
topp,iority",
Thc)' said the full inner $:diM

rllo;~;~~~cB'~Sd7~isl~~~i~~~~~I~~I~~
whether the pan)' would p"nicip"tc

~~~~~~~er~~:: ~:J:;~IT)~~b~:~~Ia
Mt Leake)' snid thc Pllny was call-

ing on petlrle o( "calihre, integrity
and eonlnulment 10 n"lional is.~IIc),
right Iroru gr:usrnots level" to jnin
Sarin:'.

"The 1997 election will nol be
free nlld fair despite Ihe devenlh-
hrmr regi~lr~ticlll.And IInti\ the full
p;ld:agc of (cfollns is comp!.:te, we
tin nor heticve nliemDlivcs III Kam!
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,'~~~~;;
By S'UNDAY NATIONTI~m

ndreds of Keeu leader' and their sup-

'~~~iear~n~~~~~~t~e;!::!:J;;e~a~:~:
rin about iri-egulariljeJ in the party's

~~~o~~:::~ri;'~it~'lodiin'g"lhe;r .,

ai~'!tI~~~e~::~;~~~1~~;~.r!~ ~~!~~J
• or telephoned. the Sunday Na/ion·
ices to publicise the fact Ihat they had
ritioned the Appeo.ls Tribunal. .

~Ndt~~lhcO;~~ï~i~~;'hia~ ~let~fff:;~
6\ivlng their complaints. et. KICC ap-

red to treql them casually and did nol
Ier lo explain why they were expectedr pay Sh I0.900 io Iho tribunal

~

The .Sunday: NaliJ;m, also received
ephone eall~ from various pans' of the
untry e0!llplaining'~b?ul irregularities.
rore-countlng. ::. of. :, ". '.

\"Mos! eomplalnu-fccused on rigging in .

~

' us w.ays, i~~luding .~iolence. intimi-
,brt~ry,.ll'!Iport.atton of voters end
upervurcn.; ~"~:':'... ';' .'

r

l Poor preparat!on,~ In~ludrng. the: ab-
ence of pre.14ing:~mce" in some een-
es. was alsó:~ëited.u baving resulted in
n unfair po\l:~::"'}J.'.\l~' ... '(.... ,
Among thQ,\e·....cóinplaining were the

,",mediate/ormer,MP (or Jkolomani, Mr
Benjamin Magwsgtij former Kigumo MP
John K. Mwaura ....fermer .Cily mayor
Sieve Mwangl" and-·former·Nsrok South
MP Semscn ole ToYa4:ro:.t'.,f"i..:. . ,
I .9ne:li.~c~~~ii~~I.ri!.1inlslr;- .. Julia .
OJta!f\bo:·.ln~I~B.ffi?bl ~u. Chairman
plIniel Kongo were abo:IJicto.· .. -; '. I

I A los.e~/~.~h~~~~kPOI,E~~.~ ..petei.~

I ... ,PAáE1;;:}ÓlS.:.
,•.ry :.J'lt;1i(~t-:ht~-:-.;· .

. " "l ~·'·~8...,·~:·~

eeedcd. democratic 5t31o:sho~t"d~function .
Mr Wako uied lo explain lo well and thrive ln K9:iY-á.that the :

jcomellsts why the Govemment fundamental fn:edorrt's and rights~:
can compete, Kanu has been pre. had reversed its earlier decision. - including the freedom of esso- ;
paring for the elections for lhe last The rensons given then were dation - should be enhanced.
five )~ars, while the opposition thai the registrar sospeered thai thst thc rule of law should be pre-
wa, I~~~~!liul," the Salina lead. the pnrty intended to or wa51ikely served and that the forthcoming
er said.' to be used for "purposes prejudi- elections should be free and fair

He said the party wascommit- cial to or incomp~ible :-"ith pea~:. an~ those who Vlanl lo pnrticipate
led to accountebiliry and transper- welfare or good order In Kenya. should be accorded El reasonable
ency- nnd 'called for checks' and He also 5O.idthat the nnrue Salina opportunity lo d,)S~."
belencea. guarantees for funda- was llOdcslrable: . " Mr Woko d~l1,cd thnl. State
mental human rights, 0fPor1uni- ~r weke said y~,le~day the HO~5~had any~h.tng to de With the
tics for a government 0 national '7glstrar (Ihen) h~d ~n.hls posse.s- decision to regls~cr Salina.
unity or coalition justice for IIIJ Sion reperts on individuals con- Asked why he, had nol also reg-
and proper poli~il!s on pvblic.. nec,led or, associated ~ilh ~afina istercd the IslRm,ic, Party of
health education land unem- ';which (onned the btllls of his de- Kenya. Mr Wokd said II had a case
ploym'enland co~ption ~ontrol cision". . pending in the High Court. I

" ..' . ~'llake.lhe pointthai the partic- lPK founder ;membcr Sheikh
Party chairman Mutun Kigeno ulars' of these allegntions were Balala later g.we the Govemment

thanked the, party'~ "local sup-".: .neither communicated lo ~he said' 48 hours lo ~cci4e o,n their case or
p?rters. the International co~mu- . persons nor were they gwen an face unspecified neuon.
~Ity and the Pres! for th7/( pa· opportunity to defend' Several penpie congratulated!
nenee, 1~lerance. and matllot)' and -,> themselves." S:tfina on its reglstrntion. Among;
foe exerting pr;3Sure on the Gov- : . By registering Safine, Mr them was the Ford-Kenya second.!
emment to regts~er the petty". Wake said, he was "givin~ the vice-chairman, ProfR:uhid Mz.ec.'
. Also present al th.e confCfence snld individuals the benefil of who said he would this moming :
wcr~ outgoing leg1S!ator.l Paul doubt over the allegations" con- declare on which party he is lo.
MUile and Farah:Maahm Mchem- tuined in those reports. He also np- centest the election.
med .and founder member Khalef pealed lo Sa lino to abide by the The news wag received in Mr'
Khalifa., con!llitulion of the pDrty and the Muite's Kikuyu Constituency

The Salina team, accompanied counlry. . with jubitaricn. The outgoing Ki- .
by party lawyer Kothurima M'Io- Mr Wa~o said Ih31 be had. kuyu Town Council chairman, Mr
oti. had earlier mei Mr Wako and while Inking the decision to regls-. Paul Munyua, immediOltely an-
Mr Mbago at the AO's Chambers' terSal"ina. "taken into accountthe nouneed his defection from Ford-
and ......ere laid IhQllheir appeal to overriding: national interest thnt Asili lo Snlinn. .
the AG on registration had sue- the ,constitutional multi-party _-...' •••

'were required to pay
Civic candidates were
Ihe sub-branch, where
bunals hed been set
them a hearing.

The party's National
Orfleer, Mr Gcorrrey ~
!aid the tribunal would
speed up the hearings te beat
December 7 deadline, when
Electoral Commiasion said
nominations by.1I partic!
complete.

The IO-member I

r::::,t:: C~~i~~d~~n::
Nyagah and is sitting
yalta Ieterneticnef .
Centre's VIP lounge.

The party's Mvita
I said there' would be
nominations in the
end asked those who
Uie nominations lo
wilh the winners lo ..ensun: .
Kanu wins. -

Kanu's national electlem
crdtnetcr Njoroge
repeat nominations
in Seku, Juja, N
West. Kand ..ra, Ndie,
location,
Ngeruwe

Arepeet
Keuewe.
and Makili

FROM PAGE 1 .
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Kanyingi, Si'fun,a de"fect
Siandard ë~-;;:esp~ndent~

r'ORMER Kanu Kiumbu Brunch Chuinnan
Kuria K:lIJ)'ingi bastaken refuge'inlhe newly.
registered FORD-People party.
He aunuunccd his defection during il public

meering IIG~rc<Lhy supporters of Kenneth
Mutiha al nmirithu Truding Ccmrc. Limuru
yesterday.
l\;lIlyingi who was received hy FORD-Peo-

pk presidential candidate Kimani wa Nyoike

announced I~cwould seck the Limll~-P:rl~~'
ruemary seal on a FOR D- People ticker. The
current MP is FORD-Asili member George
Nyanja. .
In Bungoma, Kunduyi MP LilWrCIIL"C Sifuuu

und Uungoma MiJ)'Of Augusline Tela of
FORD·Asili defected ro FORD· Kenya.

A Iormcr chnirmun ofthe dcfunc Youth for
Kimt! '92 publiuify cunuuince Satliquc Alnned
I ter ...iand Couucitlur Zninu W:lIakho(FORD-
A...ili) or Iluugumu Muuicipn! Council il/SO
moved tu Wllmalw;\ Kijnnn'x FORD-Kenya
puny.
They were received hy FORD-Kenya Nil-

tinnul Co-untinmur Jacksun Kibor as party

Page ~ - Col2

I From Page 1! supremo Wamelwe watched dur-
. inganimprumpturi1l1y.:u Bungoma
public bus pork ycstcnlay,
AI Komirithu,. FORD.A.,ili'"

Matibu sympnthiscr» refused lo
allow Kanyingi to discuss Nyanja
<Jlthe I1lcetilfg.
"I will seck pnrli:lIncntilry clcc-

tions fur the Limuru ."cill lI/I. a ..
FORO-Penple ticket" unnounccd
f\;lnyingi.

I 1\:lIIyingi c,\.~tiS<lted Kilnll~
~aying Ihey Inu! Iriell II)

ffinvlI-pby his cOlllrihuliom; ns
K:l11I1 bLISS in Kiambu hy sli~ht-
ing hint. "From today, nobody

.j

should associate me with Kanu",
declared Kanyingi.
Muubn'x ...upportcrs heck/cd

Nyoike Ihroughout his speech
forcing him loeut his ...pccch short.
Nyoike excused himself saying
he was shortly tn attend il Nil-

tiounl ExeeuliveCouneil (NCEe)
meeling <lf Gatundu.
The f(amirilhua'ffilTr;I'l.'ited on Iv

an hour lIIilike(jm~Tillllitici;I"
meelings which run until 6 p.m.
The Matibc supporters also

- forced Nyoike III conrc,'iS he was
nol prepared for the presidency
this year alltJ Ihat he was only
"wnrming" the rOIW.Peuple

presidential seat for Mutiba
shou Id he be registered O~ voter
IlI1J decide lo run Ior the top seat.
'" was not reedy for the presi-

dency this year. I am only hold-
ing Iort for Matiba should he be
registered and seek th~ presidcn-
tia! scat",
Malibu supporters told Nyoike

FORD·People did nol exis: in-·Limuru.· .... _.... _.- ... -

Earlier, Nyoike had told the E,A
Standard trom his Athi River
home FORD-People is now ready
Ior il run-off election with Presi-
dent Moi. Nyoike wim was nomi-
nared ïor the top scat by FORD·
People on Thursday snld it was

. most unlikely ror any presiden-
rial candidare lO garner the 25 per
cent vole support in fi~ prov-
inccs.-
He also predicted FORD-Pco·

plc.wuuld be the muin challenger
. to Kanu a.n~._henc~ ~!le:p.any to
watch Ior a run-off
The Bunguma rally a which

Sirun. defected was also ,J-
dressed by MPs Mukhisa Kituyi
(Kimiiiii), John Munyasia
(Sirisia), Saul Busoio (Webuyc).
party Secret,ry-Geneml Gitobu
lmanyara and Kipkorir arup
Menjo among others. .

Stronghold
The defectors said they had

.crossed to FORD·Kenya.!o join
the Luhyacommunity in support-
ing warnalwa's bid for the presi-
dency. They said Bungorria was a
FORD· Kenya stronghold,
Sifuna claimed he had survived

an election petition filed by former
ugrlcultural assistant minister
Joseph Khuoya heenuse il was
discovered he· would defect to

. FORD.Keny,:
; He challenged the Luhya corn-
: munity to support what he termed
, as Wamalw,'shistoricbid Icr the .
top seat' if they expected to rise
above the poverty line, :. .
The MP warned other Opposi-

tion purlies not to field candidates
in Buugorna and'Ircus Nzoia dis-
trier, since they would nol be DI-
lewcel to 'operate in the urea even
if ~hêy-were successful..
Warnulwa warned Kanu not to

undertate his candidature. Ac-
i cepting the fact tlH1l he was nul

I
wealthy. Ihe FORD·Kcny. chief
said he tlid not need money tn
quafify ror the presidency,

laws'
11will be remembered for abel,

lshing delention Wilhouttrial, se-
dilion laws and reducing the pow-
ers of the ndl1linislratiOIl and
umenrllng Ihe Chiefs ACI, with
most of their powers now vesred
in the police which has been made
more indcpenuenl.
The Seventh Pnrlinmcnt 'also

ch:lIlgcd the L"(I!I xtittlt;ollttl allow
the Presklem room In Iurm il gnv-
crument Urllillion<J1 unity nr coa-
lition.
. It CUI the President's powers lo
norninare the 12 MPs, who will
now be nurninuted hy their politi-
cul porties "nu uppcintcd by Ihe
Pre.sic.Jenl.
It made lheElectorul CommiSi

sion indcpendent from the Orrice
of the President. lis freedom and
operations can only be enhanced
by Parliament.
The commissinn will by law

have 21 members. lis chairman
and his vice rnustbe peoplequali-
fied lo be appointed judges or the
High Court er Court of Appeal, or
people who ha ve served in those
positions.
Signals indicate thJlt Ihe Gen-

eral Election dale is likely lo be
announced this week.
Last week President Mni lold

rveua

Kanu delegales at the party's spe-
cial N,tional Delegates Congres.,

. al the Moi Internillion:ll Sports
Centre, Kasaran], that the elec-
lion dale was just around the Cor-
ner. "lt is just'in Ihe air. You can
smell iI." he said.
Omciol Leader or the Opposi-

lion Michael Wumuiwa Kijana at
the weekend threatened that Par-
liament would be ~'!.lYSed, by
the Opposition ifthc ovemmenl
did 1101 rescind its move lo take
over the Public Accounts Com.
mince oud the Public Inveslmcnt~
Committee of the House .
Last week, OPpO.,ilion MPs

walked out of the House in pro-
test after the government voted IQ
dominate the two comminces
Parliament was also racing a

motion from Khutu Masaba MP
George Anyona, seek.ing tha: the
House lives its [ulltcrm until Janu-
ary 25.
He announced al the wcekeud

thot he had garnered Ihe.suppon
0[70 MPs from bOlh sides or the.
H~lJse regarding Ihe runtion

I By Winnie Koross and Ge~rg_e~
. ,

THE General Election couritdown
started lri .earnest yesterday. with the
dissolution of Parliament. I'

. TheSeventh Parliament was dissolved yes-'
terday ,naming in an announcemenI from Slate
House, Nairobi by President Moi ,
The dissolution Was received with mixed feelings

by Members of P"riumenl, with' some Supporling
il end others expressing their disilppointmelll..
After the announcemeni, President Moi silid those

wishing lO seek pilfJiamclltary seats ure free In
cilmpaign anywhere in the country.
He. told piJrliilmentary n.'ipiriJllts lo camp"igl1 any-

where they wished without rear (Sec stnry Pllgl' J).
The announcement came 'as an .:Inli-c1illltlx be-

cause Parlinment Was officially scheduled tu ad-
journ on Wednesday a Itemoon. The \Vcdncsdily
<.IDI~ wns. reached after ~~~~~i~'!_f the Sessional

Commillee composed of both Kanu and Opposi-
tion MPs, which was chaired by Vice.Presidenl
Professor George Sairorl. . '
Jf jl were udjourneu sine die in accordance to Ihe

IriluitiOI1, mcmbers would have h.uJ il chance lo
debute on il mol ion of adjournment. .

. President Moi acted in ilccordunce to section 59
(2) uf Ihe constitution, which gives him powers lo
dissol ve the House. '-.
Jn a brier st.Hem.:nt, the President said Parliamenr

had t:lll11pleletJ it~ business.
He suidthe programmc forlhe General ElcCliolllo

elect new MPs fur the Eighth Parliament will be
ilnnounccd uccording lo theluw,
Loc'II Government Minister Francis Lorode also

unnollllce(f he haJ dissolved iJII the local council
iluthoritics under his ministry.

- The Seventh Parli,llIent hos
been historic, h.ving· brought
who Imarry Opposition anuruling
puny Knnu MPs have described
ns "greater freedom and dernoc-
racy ill Kenyu."
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-SEVEN
MPs.:

DEFECT

And in Kakamega. six irnrnedi-
ale. former FORD-Asili council-
lnrs and 10 party omcials de-
Iccted 10 FORD-Kenya. .
The MPs who defected al Par-

liarne nt ure: Joshua Ojude
(Ndhiwa), Achala Owino
(Migori), V.lenline Opere
(Mbila), Joab Omino (Kisulllu
Town), Dennis Akumu
(Nyakach), und Ochieng Mbeo
(Malhare). The firsl FORD-
Keny:J. MP to defect,ll week ago,
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wa .. Kirnitu ~vlurlln~i {lutcn+i
S,llllh)wlltl\\'cnl tlll\l,~ai Klbuki'x
[)cllIllI,:ralil.: Purty IIf Kc nya.
The MPs were lUIt received h)'

:111)' party ufficial. Th!:)' s;,itlthcy
had Ildct:t c tI hi NOl"· hccuus c 1'1'
pre~sur(: .. Inuu thcircolIstiluclIlS.
Thcv said their cuustitueuts de-
fet:tëd from FORD·Kel1ya soon
after NDP Wi.IS rc·laundlctl.
Ojudc snid tltc Ionuer MPs had

metlust Junuurv I ill his l:llnstilu·
eucy iiml had p;;ssetl adcclOlrOltitln
th,lI they would ller,,:t.:1 ltl NDP
soou after Parli;ul\cnl "";IS dis-
sulvcd.

Ki'lnu
Ojn.k-. who dail\lCll he is thc

pariy's director uf r lccrinns. :-aid
NDP c xpcct ....d three other 1\11'~to '
defect indudi\l!.! 1111!.:from KaHlI.
Thcv said Ihc~· did 11111want lo

~u\"li!.:ël their c,~n!'tituenls to Uil-
lIec'css:lrv bv-elc ..·litlllS ~lIul haLl
rc:mln:d'tu ~\':lit until yC~lerLlay.
"Our cOI\~tituel1t$ \\'anlllS lO be

in NOP. There's nmhin!! \"'·ecan
du ju~t ;:!sthe people in d)rc~illenl
fI,-loi's home district ol) [3~rillgo
are in Kamt." Ojodc ndded.
The .coL, e;r.·MPs were quick tu

mid. ho\Vcvc~. th\lt they dill Ollt
reiU the fonhl:rlllling elections.
They said Ihey h,d lefl FORD-

Kenya bcc:\Usc or alleged cor·
rltption.lack ortrnnsparency :J1ll1

internal democracy. The ex-M Ps
rriticiscd the surprise dissolu-
rion uf Purli:lIl1ent by the Prcsi-
dent on Monduy, saying il made
II mockery ufthe lmcr-Pany Par-
lianiëiiï5'ry Group (IPPG) re-
tonus package. .
"What are IPPG slalw:Jrts ill

Nyi.luz.a going 10 do after being
ditched in the dissolving or Par-
Hameni," Omina posed ..
The MP, alsocasligaled FORD-

Kcuy a f-ïr!'t Vic!,.:·Chairmall
james Oreugo for allegedly ad-
"(Icatill);! violcnlmeilll:-i (tI rClIlove
Pre~ident r..·toiifhe wins the ïorth-
coming election.
They said NOP would partiel-

pate in electluns and would only
use consliwliUllal 'means lu re-
I1H1\'ePrcsiucnt Mui Inun power.
They said NOP woutcl cunduct

itself pcucefulf y und uppcaled tu
uiher p~lrth!s to avoid. violence.
The d..:rct.'till!! Mi~(1ri cnuncil-

lnrs were Icd~ hy 'their mayor.
Zcdckinh Osurubu.
The six councillLlrs wercS:.tnlLlel

OuoyO (Nya,are),. Charle,
Ambuko (Mililllani). Wailer
Oy",o (Oruba), Okulllu Alhign
(Soulh Kanyamkago) and
Anyuongi MikwD (Suna EO,t).
They sDid Ihey had joined NOP
nil reolising thnt the OtJinga·lcd
purty "is the only one thill can
bring 10lal uemocracy lo Kenya ....
. They 01'0 allacked Orengo for
his defiant stand against the

EX1KAt.,;1 14 a

He reminded pulitical purtics.
enndidmes mul their supporters
that the clecromt code of conduct
was nnw in plu c e.
The code Iorbids use or threat of

violence. disruption of rallies,
currying of weapons and use of
Ioul langungc.amcng othcrthings
"Political party officials und

candidates are hy law required to
ensure observance nf the colic hy
their supporters." he added.
The new law, the commixsion

suid. empowers an clcctnrul ul- '
ficcr to order a police ufflccr tu

. effect all arrest.

IT'S official. The General
Election will be held on
Monday, December 29
-the same date as 1992.
Political panics wishing lo

p3rticip~te in the elections
must nominate thcir partin-
meruury and civic cundidatcs
by December 7.
Making the annlluncement

yesterday. Elecloral Commix-
sion Chairman Justice (Rtd l
Zncchucux Chcsoni said presi-
deutlul candidates woulel be re-
quired 10 prescut their nominn-
tiun papers to relurning officers
un December J und ..t.
Signiricnntly.lhis year's elcc-

tinn will be held in a rennu-kably
changcd~ánn.ó~fpherc frOlI\ thm
of 19Y2.
Technically ar least.the politi-

cul QItJJiflté ls now marginally
more tulerant than five yenr!'
ugu. J"lllluwing the new spirit ur
dialogue achieved through the
lntcr-Pan y ParliamenlLlf)'
Group's reform agenda.

Crucial
Another crueint aspect or this

year's poll is the amendment lo
the Presidential and Nmlonat
Asscruhlics regulations to h'1V~
two days for nutuinntiunx. .-
previously numlmuion was

limited lo just five hours -
helween 8 n.ru. und I p.m. 011

the day.
Under those circumstances at

II)e 1992 nomlnuticns. Opposi-
tion enndidmes in supposed
Kunu strongholds found them-
selyes in all sorts of problems
when their papers were either
snatched from them or the enn-
didates themselves were "hi-
jacked", rendering them unable
tn present their papers.
Addressing 1111 international

news conference at County Hall.
Nairobi, Chcsoni suid parfin-
mcntury and ei vie candidates
would be required to present
their nomin:ttion papers lo re-
turning orncers ill their con·
stitucncies on December 8 nnd
9.

December 2Y. Chcsonl snld
will be declared a puhlic hell-
day to enable nll eligible Keil-
yuns til cast thcir votes.
.()J~ the qucstiun nr displaced

vrcums of the reecut CU:J~t
clashes. Chcsoni suid the cum-
mission would consult political
partics Uil how best III handle

thc issue ufKenyans who might
now be denied a chance to vote.
He said every Kenyan had the
right to vote.
He told civil servants to keep

away from the electoral process.
Those who gut invclved risked
severe action, he warned.
Chcsoni said thnt not 311panics

had prcsenled their symbols. but
"they still haye time" to do SII.
He advised aspirants to avoid il

last-minute rush by net wuiting
until the Ima nomlnutiun day.
Chesonl said presentation of
nmninaticn papers will be done
between R U.I11. and I p.m. and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.ru.
He said he had annnunced the

duie in neeurdunee with section
13 of the National Assembly und
Presidentiul Elections A,!.
In deciding the election Juie

Chcsoni snid the cnnuuisaiun had
considered several things. among
them, the need (0 allow cnndi-
dotes and politica! purties tu pre-
pare fur the election.
Political panies. he said, wi II

have 23 days in which to carry oul
their nominations. Candidates
will have 20 days instead of 14
for their campaigns.
The commission also eonsldcrcd .

that unnouncing the election dille
would reduce economic uncer-
tainty and at the scrne time induce
more investment for increased
employmenlopportunities.
He said it was imperative that

elections are held without corn-
promising religious, eduentionul
and parentul interests.
Chesoni. whocaulionecJ against

election offences, said the new
legislation m<lnd:J.testhe commis·
sion to prosecute anybody who
committed an clection offence:
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holding or the General Elec-
tion this year. The' rormer
Kak:J.t11cg:J councillors who quit
FORD-A,ili .for w nmalwa
Kijanas FORD-Keny' were
Turnia Shivia, (Kobras North),
Luke Naliunyi (Kivaywa), Timo-
thy Sembeya (Likuyani), Julius
Odero (Chekalinil, Okello Muya
(Lumakandu] and Fred Malala
(South Wangu). . .'

Boost

Standard Reporter and Correspondents
DEFECTIONS came thick and fast yes-
terday as seven former FORD-Kenya
Members of Parliament decamped to
Raila Odinga's National Development
Party and a dozen coun-
cillors also switched'par-
ties.
Six of the ex-MPs, who ,1-

lellded a Press conference al
Parliamenl Buildings, Nairobi,
ciaimeu that Raila's brother.
Oburu Oginga (Bonuo) and
TomOnyango(Nyalikel, who
were nol present, had also quit
FORD-Kenya for NOP.
In Migori, si. FORD· Kenya

councillors also derected lo NOP
as el~·~,tiora;J~~_er£ickcd up mo-
menlumi~.uP lo the Gen-
eral Election.

Officials·

They said they had defected lo
boost Wamalwa's bid [or the
presidency. They appealed lo
FORD-Asili Secrelary-General
'Martin Shikuku lo reseind his
decision of vying for the presi-
dential seal and instead support,
Wnmalwa to win it.
The civic leaders were received

to the new Opposition party by
FORD-K Malava sub-branch
chairman Soiia Shitanda in
Kakarnegá town.
Solta said the sub-branch had

already finalised plan!' for the
elections und predicted the party
would s~:eep.allseats in Western
Province.
EI~ewherc, f(lnllerCilbinct lviin·

ister Burudi NabweraueclaretJ he
would ~1.~~J;r Lugari and Mala"a
parliamenlary ,ea Is 1<1 FORD-K.
Nabwera al,o urgeu Ihe Gov-

ernment Lo ensure security was
bedell up to avoiu Cl repeat or
elhnic clash;'.' which .rreCieu Ihe
·11}'i2 General EJectiulls and lefl
up lo ~ Ihousand peorle killed
anll t~!'~.(~.rth.~~s·~~mJ~.~lproote~.
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Five more ex-MPs
desert. FORD-Kenya
ANOTHER five. FORD-Kenya Standard Reporters IOrnICommi.sion,ayinglhe.p-
Membw or ParIlamelli deserted and Correspondents pointment came 1001ale lor the
the party yesIerday. ~ new-cumers lo have any effect
J,"IC' Ore~,gn. Oliel1o Kopiyu. our next move", the former on the eleelorol p~oee".

Oucno Mak tjnyango. CI:l.rksoll Ugcnye MPand Wamillwa's First ~ror. Mzee said nc cannot
Kurun :lOll 011..10Og.ck<l hring lo Vice chairmen said . decide lo defend the seal on il

13 the numb:r uf Mp, who h,~e Kopiyo wa;' rnr~er MP for F?RD- Kenya ticket. .
deserted K'J"'. wamatwn '" Kusipu' Kabondo and FORD- 'Th'ldec"lOnresl;w'lhIPK.
IWIl days As the st~rm.cloud. Kenya Deputy Secrel,ry General. As soon as IPK makes the deel-
g.lher rOrlhep~rly;<tmm~ M,k'Ony,ngorepresenledAlego sion on which part~ 1l~~el.1
Iurrucr Kisuuru MP Professor Usonga in the dissolved parlia- should run'.1 will oblige .. ~a,d

. Rashid Mzce, did nol reassure meni and w'l.s party secretary Ior the academic turned pollll~,~n.
I", party bosse, wll,cIlJ',ii:!W \li!I)II'-ii!1'ul'fll~ion'anil' pUblicilY . ':l'\.. ,ThiJIj~ MPs .... he defec!ed
he could 111,0move. Karan was MP for Nyande and ~eSlerday said they will .con-
. ProL Mzee ~.,d only Ihe unrcg- the party A"iSlanl Secrelary ror unue supportlOg the Nal,on,1
latered lslanuc Party of Ken)" lnternntiunal affairs while Ogeke Convenll?" Exeeul,ve C~une,l
(lPK)cnuld dwdeoll which ".,Iy was fonucr Mf rorMuhoroni and and usobjccuves- They accused
ricket he could derend the <eal. FORD-KeIlY. Kisumu branch former eolle.gues who abnn-
all Tuc,<1.y Denms Ak~",u, chairm.n. doncel the NCEC .of pursuin];

Villcnlll\C Opere. Orwa 0Jmlc. O-ft nnITOW short-tern\ mtere!'ts.
Junb ami nu, Ochleng Mbeo. I erences A Inrmc r Mosob. Kitutu
Gwiuu Acholu and Tom Onyango Yesterday. Orcngo who read the Memher of Parnament Olieno
crossed Ijver tu the Nafinual Dc-. press suncruent on behalf of the Mousmyi abamJoneu Kanu yes-
velopment Party led hy Raila others cited 'fundamental differ- terday and joined the Social
Odi'\ga from Walmlwa', Party. ences netween us and a seelion or Democralic Party. Mornanyi
Wamalwn could not be reached the party lendership • as reasons ditched Kanu in 0 bid to recap-

for comment but Secretary Gen- for abandoning the formeroflicial ture the seat he lost to outgoing
era! Gitobu lmanyara dismissed leaderoftheopposjtion Wamalwa. MP George Anyone.
the defections as inconsequential They accused Warnalwa of con- Momanyi announced his de-
adding those abandoning dueting party affairs in an unprin- fecrion and e,ndidalure ïor
Wnrnalwa had identified with nipled manner and making deci- Kitutu Masaba seal in Nairobi
Raila Odinga', Nalional Dcvel- sions that ridiculed the party. in the presence or SDP Sec re-
opmenl Party ïor a long time. The MPs said participAlion of . tary-General Appollo Njonjo
The lillest deserters were how- FORD_Kenyainlhelnter-Parties· and activist Bara Gathuo.

ever, emphatic they will not join Parliamenlary Group (IPPG) had Mconwhile the former Mem-
Ruile OUillgil'S NDP ns did the not been sonctioned by the pony. bers ofParliamenl whodcfectcd
seven whodeserlcu Wamnlwa 011 The MPscJaimed lheenvisogeu from FORD_-Kenyn tu National
't'ucsduy. COn!;(itutioll of Kenya Review Develupment Party have been
Oreng.o said the five MPs will Coni mission (which FORD-K has . accu.c;edofpromoting tribalism.

soon announce their next move. endorsed) will be manipulated lo The Luo M Ps who dcfecteu lo
"Wc 5h;11I110t orient ourselves create safe cnclilVCs for Kenyans NDP arc only interested in

IIIl a tribal basis. Wc arc nol join- who have oppressed the mosses. Slrengthening.a tribill political
inglhcNDPa,isbeingrullloured. The MPs lermed.ssupernuous party based in Lucland. "id
This is 1101 the issue .11 the mu- the ilppointmCnl of the new com- Nairobi Kanu pl'lOning com-
ment. We sholl soon ::tnnounce missioners in the ex.panded Elec- millee chaiml&ln Nicholas Gor.

';1,l@ Wtl i [Il\If--JI!'; itfl·) 0 .t·tii:~

KANJINGI
TELLS MOl
I"M SORRY
Standard -Correspondent

FORMER Kiambu Kanu chair-
man Kuria Kanyingi who de-
fected to the Opposition barely
three days ago, has re-defected
to Kanu.
"Abandoning Kanu alld President

Moi is like deserting one's futher,"
an apologeric Knnyingi said in a slate-
ment announcing his surprise about-
turn.
He pleaded with President Moi to for-

. give him for what he called "the
embarrussmenr" he had C<lUSCU

him .• wd asked the people of
Lirnuru lo understand the pre-
dicamenl he had gone through,
"After a lot of soul-searching.

my statement that only Kanu
blood flows through my veins
still standaheuce my dcclsiun."
he said in his statement yester-
day. "Like the.biblical prodigal
son, I have come buck home."
Only last Suuduy. the cernbet-

ive polnician was spilling1ïre·5ï·
K':rt'rtr~H't' declared ":It":r'pUrrnc
rally in Limuru: "From today.

IJ nobody should ussociutc me with
Kanu!"

Torment
At the rally, he castigated Kanu

bigwigs whom, he suid, had tried
to down-play his contributions as
Kanu boss in Kiambu by ,light-
ing him.
But in his Press release, titled

"72 hours in the Opposition luo
long For me" Kanyingi said his
defection lo FORD-People last
Monday was the result of the
"Frustration und torment" he suf-
fered from"" certain group" who
down-played his work, (irst os il

Kanu chairmun und secondly as
an ~tiyisl. The former Kunu
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mover-und-shaker said within a few hours of his defection, he had
found himself lonely in the Opposition, and he realised his defection
had been a mistake.
He said after being President Moi's friend anti serving in Kanu.the

ycars he had been viii tied and hounded by the unidentified group had
left him a devastated and confused ma~.. . ..... .. ...
"After being pushed to the wall.! first withdrew from the chairman-

!'ihip of Limuru Kanu sub-branch. and- eventually defected tothe
Opposition," he noted, "Within 'those Iew hours. 1 did alot of-soul-'
scorching and found myself very lonely within the Opposition ..

"I realised I was in the wrong
place and that abandoning Kanu
and Presidem Mui is like desert-
ing one's father." K~lIyjngi said.
He pledged hi, support Ior "ny

Kanu candidate conlesting the
Limuru scat and said hê ;oulu
expend his resources and ener-
pies to garner votes Inr President
j\'!ni :lIIU Knnu. He, however,
would mu he ruiming fur any clec-:
live posts. fie wouldjusr remain a
Knnn life member "for ~he love I
have for Moi and the party",
Arrcr defecting 10 FORD-Pen-

plc :\1 il public rally la.colSunday
anti nnnouuciug thai he would con-
testthe Limuru pnrfiameruary sent.

He added: "l would likc lo go
011 record when , say 'hal the
years J have remnining in this
world cutrld. with my consent. be
rukled II) President Mol's so II1:lt
he enn live III rule louper. "

Elfortx tn gel a comment from
Kanu secretary-generul Joseph
Kamolhnrcgnrt..ling Kunvingi's re-
defection were unfruitful.
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Standard Correspondent and KNA
FORD-ASllI officials of the Kenneth Matiba fac-
tion yesterday tried to. get their former chairman
reinstated as party boss by the Government.
They suggesled the two party factions dissolve them-

selves and then advise the Auor- ' _
ney-Generalto revert to the 1992
slalus quo in which Matiba was
elected Chairman and Marlin
Shikuku Secrelary-General.
lJul A·G Amos Wako told the Iwo

Iact ions lo sort outtheir differences
without involving the Governmenl.
The Mutiba faction officials. led

by vice-chairman Stephen Muslla
and branch offleials Ngcngi Muigul
and Bcth Mugo. had held an hour'
lung consultetion with Wako.
The A-G. however, stressed tó

them that Mutiba remained sus-
Page 2-Co12
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cnd ed ns FORD-A~ih cha,lrnl:\n pcn .In.~

~ decision by the parly'5 national delegate.

c~~~~~'nid the Guvernment ~lncJ nuthing
10de with the party's ICi1cJcr~hlpwril_ncl~~'\,
which he blamed squarely On,IIlClIlhCrS'or
the I\VO Iacticns who, he said. refuse to

~~~~I~~ i~r~~~llg the Press liner. llu~'con-
s:~lt:~tin~, painted out 111<Itthe Registrar-
(lcncrnl hat! no legal powers to change the

registration of ulreudy·registered political
parties.
Or Musila "greed he had applied for

registration of Ihe new party. bul main-
tained he was allegedly misled into doing
50 by faction secrctnry~g.ellernl Kimani wa
Nyoike who is now FORD-People presi-
deutlal enndidare.
The Slaluie Law (Repeals und Miseelle-

ncous) Amendment Act which became
law last Friday provide. s fur those dissaus-
fied with registration of any party lo chal-
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Raila's offer to Matiba
~AILA O,~inga intends lo offer Standard Reporter
partyless former FORD-A"" and Correspondent'

chairman Kenneth Matiba "a slice
of the cake" if National Demo- Estate. Elsewhere.eonfusioncon-
eratic Party of Kenya comes to tinued to dog former MPs uffili-
power. atcd to the Matiba faction of
.Raila made the pledge yester- . FORD-Asili. A number of them

day when he received ~ores of asked Kimani wa Nyoike lo lel
FORD-Asili defeclors'l'iil1!' his Mwai Kibaki be Iheir presiden-
pany al Nairobi's Golf Course Page 2 - Col1
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tialchoice. A close.ideufNyuike
disclosed tharthe former FORD.
Asili MPs were pressurising him
(Nyoike) lo unnmciallydenounee
his prcsidentiat ambitions in fa.
vour of II bloc Kikuyu vote for
Democratic Party of Kenya Chair-
man Kibaki.
The ourgoing MP" reportedly

want to run for their old seats on
a FORD.People ticket bul earn-
patgn (or Kibakt as their presl-
dentini enndidare.
The confidential source said

Nyoike "has shrugged of (I he lion," Rail. claimed.
pressure and is more ~ele"'li_n~d ..,,', He claimed that FORD-A,ili
Iocompiele the presidential iáël" ,..Secrelary-Genera I M artin
The outgoing MP, laid Nyoike Shikuku had denied Matibc an

toshelthis presidential ambitions opportunity (0 contest as a presi-
as a condilion for them lo join dentlal candidate,
FORD-People. He said this lime round. Ihe
And their spokesman, our going Opposition had thetactles of oust-

Limuru MP George Nyanja. said ing Moi and Kanu from power.
Ihey were ready lo participate in He bragged Ih.1 by January next
the December 29 General Elee- yea~ will be an Opposition
tlon despite calls by Matiba that government.
Ihey should boycou thc polls. Disgust
"Maliba is still our leader bUI

we are going for the elections,"
said Nyanja in an interview.
"Although we are still members

of Mali ba's FORD-Asili [action.
we have an alternative party lo
join for Ihe elections," he added
without specifically menlioning
FORD-People as tha: "alterna-
live".
Nyanja ..speaking at FORD· Peo-

plc offices at Ufungamaoo House,
Nairohi.said all ourgoing FORD-
Asili MPs and new parliamentary
and civic aspirants who support
Matiba will onSalurdayconverge
al Blue Pos" HOIei, Thika, to
map out Iheir "political way for-
ward".

Join

lenge the ftgistralióri-Yii-coIJrl, he said,
Wako, accompanied by Re~i~lrar Gen-

erol Paul Omondi-Mbngo, ,"I~ the Gov-
ernment had registered FORD-Pl!oplc af-
Ier receiving an application signed hy Dr
Musila on behalf of Matiba and faction
Sccrcli\ry-Gcneml Kimani wa Nyoikc.
Shikuku now heads the other FORD·A
faction and intends 10 seek the presidency
through it in the December 29 General
Election.
The A-G said Matiba and Shikuku were

rcspo~sibï~ for Ih~J!b1~~{;jnlhepart)' and not
the Government. ~=-

"This party has been faced with numcr-
ous wrangles, Although onc Iaction COII~
ducted elections twice, they were nol bind-
ing 10 the other faction." he said.
Wako said Matiba had not fullowcd the

proper procedures in conducting the two
elections and also ignored an order lo at-
tend an arbitration as.directed by the High
Court.
He said Government had not struck out

Mntiba's name from the pnsi-
lion of FORD-Asili Chainnun
beenuse Ceorpe Nrhcuge h:H.I
taken the position in an actin!;!
capacity.
He lamented that the FORD·

Axlli constitution gave several
puny organs powers to mukc
sweeping decisions. including onc
suspending the chairman.

He lashed al those calling for
the boyenn of elections saying
that doing so would help Kanu
romp back lo power.
He expressed disgust al those

fanning Ke.nyans to.l11l2lhs,~,
over constuuuonal amendments"
saying tha: we do nol need blood-
shed in our country. .
"We should be demoeraric and

peaceful in our search for the sec.
and liberation. We.do nor need
violence and bloodshed", said
Raila.
Mvita parliamentary 'aspirant-

Ahmed Bahmariz who also al-
lended Ihe function claimed that
Raila deserved to be awarded a
presidential position since his late
father Jaramogi len power to

Nyoike could not be reached Kenyaua,
for comment bul he is on record "The late Kenyatta who made a
as saying all fanner FORD-Asili . landmark in the rule of this eoun-
MPs "will join FORD-People. . Iry was awarded power by
Jn his function. NDP presiden- Jaramogi and it is only wise for

tial candidate Rails said his party Kenyans lO award his son Ralle
sympathised with Matibs for be- the sarne", said Bahmariz amidst
ing unable (0 partjcipate in the cheers.
coming election arid promised 10' Among those who attended the
mindhis~elrareshouldNDPwin. function was the outgoing
"The Kanu Government, hav- Ndhiwo MP Orwa Ojode and

ing known that Matiba is popular Arndillahi Yussuf, 'an aspirant
have deliberately denied him a for Mandera East 'parliamentary
chance lo partielpare in the efec- seat on NDP ticket.-------_.- .... _ .._-_.
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.Vet Kanyingj.firsl ~ Moi
PRESIDENT Mai yesterday said rormer ',would'be re-admitted to Kanu's mainstream
Kiambu Kanu cha.innan Kuria Kanyingi could,', . affairs only after intense vctling and i(_'hc
be an Opposilion spy in the ruling party,' ," .. :' satisfied the party that he is genuine. UWe do
He said Kanyjn~ho recently defected to.~~:·.~Dotknow why he went to the Opposition and

IhcOpposilionandswifllyre-defecledloKanu;."···· .,. , Page 2 - Col3
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ORE~NGO5MPs. ... ,
OUlo,OF ·POLLS

By Peter Murlgi
OUTGOING Ugenya MP James Orengo and his National Con-
vention Executive Council allies will not participate in the next
elections under the recentiy enacted laws
Instead. Orengo and five --------.- .-

other oUlgoing MPs an-
nounced the formalion of a
political wing within the
NCEC to start campaigns lo
disrupt the elections. .
The new mass movement is

called the African National Con-
vention (ANC) lts main objective
is to make political decisions and'
execute them. II will be launched
soon, its leaders identified and
programmes of action released.

Flawed
Orengo and other outgoing M Ps

illlied to the NCEC have never
recognised the lntcr-Party Parfia-
mernary Group ({PPG) reform
package which they have dis-
missed as flawed and inadequate.
They have said the IPPG pack-

age and subsequent Bills were a
fraud against the interests and
riglus of the people. .
All pro-democracy forces are

invited in the new mass move-
ment but out-going M Ps identify-
ing with the ANC musi be ready
lo fore-go their purliamcntary
scats until "comprehensive and
genuine reforms are in place,"
. said the Orengo group. Should
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the Dccember29 elect ions be held,
said the ANC group, they will
lobby Kenyans not to recognise
the incoming government and seek
invalidation of the pull-results.
Those with Orengo al the Ch es -

tei House press conference were
outgoing MP.'i Otieno Kopiyo
(Kasipul Kabondo l, Oti e no
Mak'Onyango (Alego Usonga),
Gacuru Karenge (Kundam), Aloo
Ogeke (Mohoroni) and Kamau
lebaria (Kiaruhau},

f~~~~tr~~ ha~J~~~il~~i~~~~~II~I~
the African National Cunvention
_ a political movement and plat-
form which will work with other
pro-democracy forces in the pur-
suitor1li'ë"OI)}ectives and aspira-
lions of the seeQ!.!Q._liberation,"
snid Oreego who reaën1ïêsTIire-
menI un behalf of the others.

Achieve

Fronm Page 1
came back to Kanu after 72 hours," the Kanu
National Chairman said. "He must be vetted and
satisfy us of being genuine before being admiued
back to mainslream Kanu."
The Kanu leader said chances were that Kanyingi

(who was present at ihe occasion) hnd heen sent by
the Opposition lO spy on Kanu for (hem.
K.nyingi defected lo FORD-People on Sunday

November 9 vowing he would never again have
anything lOdo with Kanu. BUI by ,..'1 Thursday he
had rc-defected amid a shower of apolegles.
The Kanu leader, .ddrESSiïifá party deleg.lion

from Limuru at Kenyatm International Conference
Centre, Nairobi, said the party needed "steady .nd
serious people, not ~9~ls".
The party National CJl3i'frrTamvas receiving former

Limuru MP, Samuel N Mwauru, who sources said
is sel to contest the seal on a Knuu ticket, Moi ~Jiu
he would nor allow I·U.m.~uats11l'~S.IMKanu's uungc
ond appealed lo Limuru pc"ple I,,· fully support
Kauu und its cundidate.'i during (he December 29
Gcucmt Election.
The President also changed Kunu nomin:JliOlls

dure from November 26 lo 27 and lold Liruuru
people to vote for Mwaura "since he has shown

commitment la KANU and development of the
country." Mwaura was until his defection secretary
of Derneeratle Party of Kenya Lirnuru sub-branch.
He was MP from 1988 to 1992.
"We sItall net allow Ihal kind of attitude from

leaders. We need steady Icnders,".ht .'i~,idin refer-
ence lo Kanyingi"s defection and rc-dcfcctinn, .
While rejoining Kanu Kanyingi apologiscu pro-

Iusely 10 President Moi and said that he regrelled
his action.
Kanyingi pleaded with the Kcnu Chairman lo

forgive him for what he described as embar;
rassmenr re him and asked the people of Limuru
lo undersrand the predicament he had under-
went.
"After sou/-Sc<lrching, my (previous) stillemenI

that only Kanu blood flows through my veins still
stands hence my deéision," he said adding Ihill"like
the prodigal son, I have come back home."
PrcsiLlcnt Mui appcnledlo Kenyans to be conunu.

red as cOlllmillllcllt was a virtue ur patriQ1S. He said
bnircd. disunity and tribalism were in'~redienIS of
Lle.<;lruCliun.
He said Kanu was not to blame for the deteriorat-

ing provisinn of services lo Nairobi residents at the
decilying inrril.'ilructurc.

Orengo said although the objec-
tives.of the NCEe und its parent
body, the National Convention
Assembly included cernprehen-
sive and genuine constitutional
and political reforms and good
governance, the two institutions
could not achieve much because

lh.=h~~~~P~~~~i~:~~C:;~e~~li\'e
political decisions," announced
Orengo.
Orengo said the ANC is not a

political party hut il mass move-
ment to purxuc the reform agenda,
"All former MPs and political
parties are invited in the move-
ment," he said.
Karenge was hluntthat the ANC

is the puliiical wing of the NCEC.
Added Kopiyo: "The necessity

.for thls (ANCI is to make politi-
cal decisions andexecute them."
Mnk'Onyangu said the ANC

will be the pcliticinns' constitu-
ency within the NCEC . '
"You need a constituency to be

in the NCEC," said former Ford-
Kenya Mr whl) hos huwever de-
camped from the pany rogether
with Orcngn.
Kopiyo said the question of par-

ticipating in the coming elections
does not arise for those identify-
ing with the ANC.
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~~

Standard Correspondents
OPPOSITION presidential

'. candidates Mwai Kibaki
and Raila Odinga yester-
day dismissed .James
Orengo's newly formed
African National Conven-
tion mass movement as
"a mistake and dark dead-
end",
Kibaki invited the former

FORD-Kenya First Vice-
Chairman lo join his Demo-
eratic Party of Kenya.
Ruile said his National Devel-

opment Party W:I~ 'Igainst a boy-
colt nf the December 29 General
Election ns ndvocutcd by the
Orengo grollp.
Ruila wondered how pro-boy-

coulcudcrs would he in u position
to know ifthe polls were riggct.l if
they did nol take pun.
"I f we go hy what a section of

leaders want and boycott Ihe elec-
tions," the NDPChairman said in
a telephone interview Irum
Klsumo, "wc will not be in a
position 10 pin Kunu down over
election rigging."
He said. however, Kenyans had

the democratic rind constitutional
Page 2 - Col t
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right to boycottor participate in .
the polls.
"We al NOP are rcadv to take

pan in the elections eve;' though
the exercise i); already flawed."
said the former Langnta, Nairobi.
MP, adding: "I sometimes think
that some of these leaders op-
posed lo elections only lack po-
litical parties to sponsor theru.
He warned against rigging the

election and said Kenyans would
bent loggerheads with ruling party
Kanu if rigging took place.

Describing the looming Gen-
eral ElectillO as il"golden chance"
lo remove Kanu from power, the
DP Chairman said the opportu-
nity must nol be squandered hy
Opposition politicians embarking
on anti-polls agenda at this late
stage,
He asked Kenyans la ignore::lll

renewed mass campaigns against.

the elections.
"Orengo is my friend.' He is free

to do what he wants. [3ullhis time
he is mistaken. The elections
should nol be boycoHed," said
Kib:lki ut jl Press conference
where he received to OP outgo-
ing Nnirobi mayor Dick Waweru
who defected frum Ford-Asili (see
stor-y, Pnge 6).
. Kibaki said Kanu would not be
allowed into an Opposition coali-
tion government ir DP won the
election.
"Wc want a government of na-

tional unity by all main Opposi-
tion parties." he said during the
Waweru defection. "Kanu is too
'soiled'tobe in thatgovemment."
<mrngo, who is outgoing

Ugcnya MP, and flyeotherformer
legislators allied to the constitu-
tional refonns lobby group Na-
tional Convention Executive
Council. announced on Thursday
the formolion of thc ANC. lts

main objective is .to campaign
against the December 29 poll.
The other outgoing MPs wcre

Oucno Kopiyo. Orienu
M.k'Onyango, Aloo Ogeka,
Gacuru Karenge and Kamau
lcharia.
Kibaki said of the ANC initia-

live: "We are being led into the
darR:·We should go where there is
li'ght.a.nd that can only be found
with tile elections".

Wonderful
Kibaki. nevertheless, described

Orengo as "a wonderful person
full of ability and energy".
Welcoming Waweru, Kibaki

said OP was "assured" of win-
ning the elections and he wouhl
form a coalition with the main
Gpposition parties:
"An Opposition Government of

National Unity will nol accom-
modate Kanu," said Kibaki.

. _. Kibaki supported a proposal hy1 another FORD-Asili defector,

Samuel Ndung'u, that voters
should avoid the 1992 ',three-
jiioê.lffUifelëCti_oR'.' meulód.wï;ëre t,
M'tiba's supporters.&ast'"l1ïeir
votes in·ljlinMl!!tA fo[W.e·FORD- .
Asili presidential. parli~menl,uy
and eivie candidates·,

"We should go for individu.ls
who can de.liii.e~We should vote
. for individuals across the parties."
said Kibaki.
He said voters should elect 8 i·

president who does nol support .
and encourage corruption ..
"We need 8 president who will

not support corrupt public serv-
nnts. If the head of government"
.condones corruption, the vice
prospers," he pointed oul,.adding
the head of slate should have the
necessary courage and determi- :
nation lo sack corrupt civil serv- \
ants immediately. ..
• Former eonstituliOli.\ affairs

assistant minister labion Olang
described as cowardiceOrengo's .
anti-general election campaign.

Painful
They said they will continue re-

specting Muite as their "unparal-
leled leader" despue election of
another MP, They also expect a
futurc M P toco-opcrete with Muile,
The constituents described their

decision over Muite as "painful"
but said they would not allow the
former legislator - whom they
said they "arc very-proud or'-
to join any other party.
"Wc have said we do nor want

Muite in any other party except
Safina." Mungai added.
Muile. who was the only MP

elected on FORD-Kenya in Cen-
tral Province, was non-committal
on what he would do should
Safina's pending appeal succeed
and the party be registered.
Allorncy-Genernl Amos Wako

h::l~agreed lo presideoverSalina's
appeal hearing 011 Tuesday.
The "Orengo Six" hnve an-

I nouneed the rormation of the Af-
, rican National Convention mass
movement under which they plan
lo campaign against the holding
of December's elections.
Muite's constilUcnls said il

would be betrayal and a sign of
lackofcommjlmenl to Safina and
principle should Muile seek re-
election on another party.

. Muite new b-ecomes the sev-
enth oUlgoing MP to omciatly
announce he will nol participate
in the coming Decembcr 29 elec-
tions under recently enacted re-
formed laws.
Theother six are fonnerFORO-

Kenya MPs James Orengo who
was also party First Viee-Chair-
man. Otieno Mak'Ony.ngo,
Otieno Kopiyo, Aloo Ogek. and
former FORD-Asili MPs Gacuru
wa Karenge and Kamau Icharia.
The decision on Muile was

reached after a day-long meeling
al a Nairobi hotel between the
former MP and 133..~.!.:l~~!OOIS

leaders representing all seven sub-
locations of Kikuyu division,
"Kinmbu District. i

The people of Kikuyu said the
looming elections could not be
free end fair without the registra-
tion of Safina.· .
They then gave their go-a he ad

lo Kabira Muniu to defend the
Kikuyu seat on Ngilu's SDP.
"We, the people of Kikuyu con-

stituency, being strong support-
ers of Saflna party, have today
resolved lo ask Muile not to con-
lest the forthcoming parhamen-
tnry elections unless Sanna is reg-
istered as a political party," said
the constituents in a staternent
read by Walter Munga.i.
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By Peter Murigl
OUTGOING Kikuyu MP
Paul Muite will not defend

'his seat unless Safina is
registered.
Muite said he is not ready

personally "as a mallerof prin-
ciple" lo join any other party,
He, however.aald he would back

presidential aspirant Charity
Kaluk! Ngilu und her Social
Democratic Party in the Decem-
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ber 29 General Eleclion~~
His constituents "blessed".

Kabira Muniu (who was present
..'as Muite made his disclosure) lo
. ·defend the seat on an SDP ticket
"io loek Kanu out of Kikuyu".
BUl as Muile announced his

stand, FORD-Kenya National"
Chairman Wamalwa Kijana was
claiming in Kitale thnt Muite and
another Safina activist, Farnh
Mohammed, were back in FORD-
Kenya following the Govern-
ment's non-registration of Safina.
'See Story, Paae 14). .
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(ilJ mB i211'1 Iit1 rn I j K,-) n', 1l4~rnI
I . By Peler Murigl I
OUTGOING Ford-Asif ·MPs 10y,1 to
Kenneth Matiba will defend their seats on
Ford-People ticket before deciding which
presidemint candidate Iu support.
Former Githungun MP Njehu Gatobuki

suid the MPs had agreed they will seck
purfiatucntury nominations on Ford-People
ticket bul they are yet to agree whether 10
sopport the puny's presidential candidate
Kimani Wa Nyoike. ~
"We have 'greed to join Ford-People bur-

we shall decide which presidential candi-
dille lo support after the nominations", said
Gntubaki ever the phone.
FonuerLari MP Philip Giitongaconfirrnetl

tbut this was agreed al Thika.
He s.id: "I am in FORD-People nnd that is

what we agreed. We ...hall announce whom
10 back for presiuemiut vete al il later date."

h~s~~~db;Jki said whether Mi1'irl;~;;kes il or
not, FORD-People is his own former Ford-
Asiii faction."
.He sal~ there were major differences dur-

. ing the Saturday Kikuyu Ieuders meeting at
Thika between those supporting presidon-
tial candidates MWiJi Kibaki anti Charity
Ngitu.
"We did nol agree Oil whom lo support.

There were heated debates .1I1J differences
on the maner".
Gatubaki said FORD-People will field a -

candidate in Iuja 10 face Ndicho who has
deserted FORD-A,ili ïor Ngilu's SDP_ He
. said he quit FORD-Asili after sharp differ-
ences ul the Thika meeting,
The former MPs who anendcd the Thiku

meeting included Gntabaki, Stephen Ndicho,
Kamuiru Gitau. Robert Mungui. John
Michuki who is already in Ford-People and
Gitong a.
Others were George Nyanja and former

Minister Muiun Wanjigi. Nduuti Kariuki
und Mwang! Tluro.
Gruubuki welcomed the decision by out-

gning Kikuyu MP Paul Muile nor to defend
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his seal unless Sufinn is regis.
tercd,
He suid Muitc's explanation is

understandable since the lawyer
hns also ensured Kanu dues nol
.!lrnb the seat by blessing an oppo- .
Si1l'IlI!·candid.te from Ngilu's
SDP.
Gatabaki said boycolling the

elections will ensure Knou takes
a11pnrliamcmury scats and relurn
Kenya (0 n single party state,

EXTRACT 22

SAF"ïNI"'ïS
NOW.
OKAYED
SAFINAwas yesterday finally registered
as a political party,
This brings to 26 the number of registered

parlies in Kenya,
The move by the Government W:lS welcomed by a

cross-sec lion of Kenyans and spokesmen from other
political parties,
FORD-Keny. hoiled the registration and appealed

lo Attorney-General Amos waketodrop all criminal
cases against Kenya National Democratic Alliance
presidential candidate Koigi wa Wamwere lo .1JHQF

-hil~'-~~'~tïdp'~~~in next month'S general election,.
The p.rty'sSeCrelOry-General Gitobu Im.nyar.tn

3. stLltemenl suid this wiJl'allow the eleclorale to
judge the former MP.. . . .
Democratic Party Ch.lrman. Mw.t Kibaki wel-

comed regL'i!J9:~i9n .but ~nsisted it would not cr~a~e
any p1iIlTiE'al'i'ïppl~- "lt is t~o late for S •.Iina to make
any politieol impact," he said. He added that OP has
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managed to g.nrnc;:r~upp0l1nmong
the majority uf Kenyt\1l voters.
Kibaki was inlkil1g. tn reporters

afler nddressing hundreds of DP
supporlers who hruvcd heavy
rains lo welcome him to Thika
and parts of Mnrugun District.
Rclensc polilical Prisoners

Illbhy group nntioniJl eo·oruinntor
Kiamn Wangili said the regi!ilm-
tion or Safina WIJS long overdue.
He said he would nin lor the Juju

parliamentary seal on Safina t icket .
And Sufina's Secretary-General

Richard Leakey laid an interna-
tional news conference the three-
year delay in the party's registra-
tion had "clearly been il tactic by
the Government to wrcng-Ioot
the pro-democracy movement"
(sce separate story).

M.~tiv.e
Announcing SaJina's rcgistra-

tion, Wake defended the Govern-
. ment against the ullerior motive
accusations, arguing tht; exercise
had to take "the norm. I course",
Justbefore Wako's announce-

ment of the registration of Saflna,
il terse stalement issued from the
Office of the President said the
_Government hod allowed the reg-
istralion of all political purties
whose applications were pending
with the Registrar of Societies,
• But as to the fateofunregistered
Islamic Party or Kenya, Wako
told an international news con-
ference in his office there was an
IPKease pending in court and his
office could nol review the mat-
ter.
He said following the refusal by

the Registrar of Seciettes to reg-
ister IPK, their inrerirn officials

were dissarisfled with the dcci-
sion and appealed to him.Hesaid
after perusing the appeal. he lip-
heldthe Registrar's decision and
the maller was referred to the
High Court.
Wako, who addressed the press

in the presence of S a Fina interim
officials Mess-s Richard Le'lkey,·
Puul Muite and Muturi Kignno
among others, denied Ihal inter-
national pressure 011 the rcgixtru-
Iion ofSu finacompcllcdthe Guv-
emmenl ro.éhange its hard line
policy on the issue.
.And barely two hours after the
regiuraticn W:lS announced, hun-
dreds of whites taking lunch in a
Naivasha hotel broke into cel-
ebrations ...
.The excited group had hcnrd the
news on the Kenya Broadcasting
Corporalion I p.rn. bulletin. They
said it was Iheonly party they had
been waiting for.
Without going into detail, the

A-G said the Registrar of Socie-
ties had in his possession reports
on individuals connected or asso-
ciared with Safina which formed
Ihe basis of his decision la reject
the registration of the party,
"I take the pointthat the particu-

lars of these allegations (pertain-
ing to maners of the country's
security) were neither communi-
cated to the said persons nor were
they given an opportunity lo de-
fend themselves," he said.
Saying he had decided to give

the unnamed individuals within
Sanna the benefit of doubt over
the allegations against them.
Wako stared that in doing so, he
had taken into account the over-
riding national interest that the
cun.o:;lilution:ll muhi-party dcrno-
eratic state should function well

and thrive in Kenya.
He further said he had also Lak,

into account the Iact that thé.-fu;
damemal freedoms and rights il
eluding freedom of assoclatic
should be enh,need·and.ihaht
rule or law should be pr4:trv,
and that the forthcoming g~Jier:
election should be free ana fa
and those who wanted to p~ic
pate should be accorded a repsar
able opportunity to dil '0.:..
He consequently declared lo Ih

applauding Safina officials th,
their appeal succeeded and ex
pressed his trust that the leoder
of the newly- registered politica
party would follow the leller am
spiril of the constitution and thj
laws of Kenya and their own con
stitution in their activities.
Wako then directed the Regis

trar of Societies who was presen
to register Sarina and lssue h will
a registrationccrtiflcme forthwith
lts registration certificate was Nc
18J99d.ted Novcmber26, 1997
Answering questions from the

media. Wako said the decision le
register Sefina was not made in
the Office or the President. He
said the decision was entirely his
as the holder or the office of the
Attorney-General of the Repub-
lic or Kenya.
He rejected a suggestion lhat

the liming of the registration of
Safina was suspicious laking into
account that the country had only
ten days to the closure of nomina-
tions and nbout a month to Ihe

general electton.
Waku said politic, had played

no rille in ovenurning Mhn~n's
decision ilgilinst the rcgistrutiun
of Sufiua. He said he allowed
Sufinn's appeal on "purcly"legal
grounds including ihcir curnnlaint
thill Ihey were nol afforded an
opportuuiry to defend themselves
ngainsl subversive accusations
levelled against some of their
members.
The A·G denied il suggestion of

any particular role President Mui
might have played in the Safina
issue snying the head of state be-
lievcd in the rule of law and had
nothing to do in the affairs of
Snfina. .
He. however. conceded lo hav-

ing contuered the President about
his decision (0 have Sarino regi ...·
tercd.
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KANYINGI .IN
ABOUT-TURN
By PAULMUHOHO

al Kamirithu

DIE-HARD KANU
man Simon Kuria
Kanyingi yesterday
made a dramatic
,about-turn', and de-
fected to the newly-
registered but em-
battled Opposition
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, whether Mr Matiba was the le- ' Ndeiya, I have always donated
from Page 1 gulmate Ford People ch~irr:nan. roo~~tuffs to famine-stricken

Ford People party, Wanyoike said Mr Matiba was famllies,Whoels~comestoyour
The man, who once the registered helmsman but due re~~ue?Thcnacliqueofperson-

vowed that KANU blood to recenl wrangles over the ,a"~les spn?gs ~rom ,n?w~ere to
. .. party's registration. the seal had Vilify me. I m dimunltive In stat-

flowed In hIS ,ve Insf' ,wa; a been len vacant until Mr Matiba ure, forthal is nature.but l amthe
contraslof hirnsel w en coutd be persuaded to take upthe same Kanyingi."
he glorifi~,d Mr K,:nneth post. ,,: Hefumc~lhalearlythisyear,
Stanley Njindo Matiba - In his char~ct~nstlc fiery _ Ihe group of impostors and s~lf-
who has .personally dis- stance.Mr Kanyingi said hCmtd styled opporturusts, including

ed Ford People say- Sljtmrnered a fortune and made the Managing Director of the
~w~T. ' 'f many enemies in his support of KenyaPowerandLightingCom-
Ing, I respect Matiba rom the ruling party and the Govern- pany, Mr Samuel Gichuru, al-
head to toe,", men I only for, S?I)l~,"political tended a meeti,ng at Karnirithu

Mr Kanyingi stunned a p~b· minions and hirelings tobeused and made prormses thatthc Gov-
lie rally al Kaminthu shopping tohumlliate and vilify him. emmentwouldembark on arural
centre.just outside Llrnuru town. "What evil did I ever commit electrification scheme covering
when he announced: "Vou have to warrant character assassins- the entire constituency.
previously known me as I~C t~? In 19921 was IhTI.imuni Mr Kanyingi said the
Kiambu KANU branch chair- parliamental)' candidate on' a unrulfilledpro~ises~er~partor
man. Lately, 1 have been t~e KANU ticket. You did well to .8 scheme lo discredit him and
Limuru KANUsub-branchchalr~ reject me. Iam now appealing lo malign his development record.
man. Recently, I d~clilred that L . Limuru people lo rc~ect KANU . The former Kiambu ~NU.
was merely an ordinary KANU and vole for one Simon Peter boss claimed that prominent
member. . Kuria Kanyingi," he laid acheer- Nairobi businessman Manga

"From today, never associ- ingcrowd. ---- Mugwehaddeclinedanoffcrlo
ate me with KANU. Ibelong to -rhe man who once pro- conrest tné Limuru parlianién-
Ford People, I will seek the claimed he was readyto sacrifice lary seal on a KANU ticket.
Limuru parliamentary seal on hi, life for the sake of President "Manga is a very mature person.
Ford-Peoplelie.kel,"I~c:dl!!'.i~~- Daniel arap Moi's prol.onged He is very good," he said of his
tivebulco~epollllclansald years was on th~~Q~,n!Y,r.;~,~~..Q}c"political nemesis.
amid a th\!!Jll~us appl~use. yesIerday, claiming that ~he Mr Kanyingi asserted that

Mr Kirnani' Wenyoike. the' Government had r'one n~lhlng Mr Mugwe had hinted al assist.
Ford Peopl~ secretary-general. for Ih'; development of Lirnuru ing the ruling party "while ncgo-
~rtily rece!ved Mr Kanyingito Constituency:. '" tiating for a forlune worth Sh70
IllcLJii]loSII.on but was al great Mr Kanyingi SOld: I have milliorïln lenders with the Ke-
painslocxplaintoanunrulymob personally assisted churches [j. nya Posts and Telecornmunica-
thelcgaJimbmglioheisenlanglêd' nancially, and assisted Ihe con- lions Corporation",
in with Mr Matibc. . strucricn of schools and roads. HedismissedformerLimuru

The apparently ~unk..ell-, Which money has the Govern- MP Samwel Mwaura _ whom
'Y.~,U_lh_,demanded lo know ment brought lo help you? In
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Mr Kanyingi said hegroerned fur
the seal- as a nonstarter for re-
election.

After asking Ihe huge crowd
in Gikuyu lo laugh to Iheir fill,
Mr Kanyingi posed: "Nu uta; ali
tig a IIi Kanyingi Mwaura
ndnngigathugwna Bunge? Kai
ariganiirwoatindiitheY -(Who
doesn't know that were il nol for
Kanyingi, Mr Mwaurs could
. never have gone Ior'asbort call in
Parliament? Has he forgorten that
Iwas his political mentor?")

Mr Kanyingi said that Mr
Mwaura should have been con-
tent with beingapc.rsonnel man-'
agerwith a private firm ins lead of
indulging in politics he knew little
about. "

Welcoming MrWanyoikelo
address the crowd, Mr Kanyingi
said the former Kinangop MP
was now jobless after being ha-
rassed by the Government.

Mr Wanyoike said his party
had laken offand would partiel-
pale in the: impending General
Electi on despite inadcquate con-
stitutional reforms.

'The ili!Jggle continues, We
can only tl'lU!ively participate
in the liberalisation struggle from
within the system," he said.

Ford People had opened of-
fices at Nairobi's Ufungnmano
House where civil and parlia-
-mentary candidates could obtain
nomination papers, he added.

He pointed oul that Ford
People would have preferred Mr
Maliba lo take a~al Ihe

presidency during Ihe elections,
bUI due ro Ihe complications
surrounding thechainnanship, it
had been decided that the post be
reserved for the Kiharu MPunlil

, he was persuaded "back home".
Mr Wanyoike claimed that

"the former Ford Asili Matiba
faction had transformed itself to
Ford People and only awaited
Mr Matiba's decision lO take up
the hel'lliJIliUlShip..

He said the party had as-
signed policy-rnaken covering
all sectors 'of Ihe economy in
readiness lo form the next gov-
cmmenl.

The fonner MP predicted
that President Moi wou Id not
garner the 25 percent valein live
provinces, since Nairobi. Cen-
Iral, Eastern and Nyanza prov-
irtces were Opposition strong-
holds,

Mr Wanyoike, who was re- 1
peatedly interrupted by the un-
ruly mob of youths, look a few
minutes to explain that Mr
Matiba was still the registered
chairman of Ford People,

Bul he was forced to plead
patience when lheydemanded to
be assured that MrMaliba would
contest the presidency and visit
Karnlrithu soon.

After Mr Wanyoike's ad-
dress, several Nairobi Ford Asili
councillors we're allowed lo
"greet" the people and demon-
strate Ford People's three-finger
salute. .

They explained that the
middle finger represented the
father, the ring finger stood for
mol her whi le~ smallest finger
was for the child-represeming
the family, '

But the youths could nol be
delerred in their quest forvsorue-
thing small" from Mr Wanyoike
and his e~e who had to be
whisked tc'their waiting vehicle
which drove off al top spud.

They then lurn-ed·1)'i'f"N11
Kanyingi demanding lo know
when Mr Maliba and Koigi wa
Wamwere would visit the area.
He was equallywhisked away lo
his vehicle.

Earlier, uncertainty swept
Karnirithu when rumours circu-
tared about the real intentions of
the meeting. Some people specu-
lated thaI Mr Kanyingi would be
humiliated by some hirelings af-
Ier announcing his defection.

But Mr Kanyingi said he
could not be cowed by empty
threats from whatever quarter.
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8 L"UOMPs,
JOINRAILA
FORD Kenya suffered.its-worst=blow yester-
day when eight Luo outgoing Members of Par"
liament abandoned it to Ilhlster in Raila
Odinga's 'tl1iha_hfop~,- &eNational De"
ve(opment P:ITtyOt -,' --,
Kenya (NDP).

The move dealt a severe
blow-to Wamalwa Kijana's
presidential bid andreduced
the two parties into tribal al-
liances both in Luo-Nyanza,
and 'Trans Nzoia area, pre-
dominantly Bukusu.

Political observers, at the
same lime, predicted sharp di-
visions in the various Opposi-
tion parties. saying most of
Ihem would break into ethnic
bodies, hence make il dimculi

Png' 2 - Col. 2
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for any of'thc presidcntlcl hope-
fuls in the Opposition lo gamer
a simple majority win.

The eight who defected yes-
terday were Raila's brother, Dr
Oburu Odinga who represenled
Bonda Constituency in the Sev-
enth Parliament, Joshua Orwa

I' Ojode (Ndhiwa), Omollo Opere
(Mbila), Dennis Akumu

I (Nyakach), Ochieng Mbeo
(Mathare), Joab Omino
(Kisumu Town), Aloo Ogeka
(Muhoroni) and Tom Onyango
(Nyalike). Dr Oburu and
Onyango, 'however. did not at-
Lend the Press conference al
Parliament Buildings but had
'their names listed among the
eight defectors, _,'

The MPs said "tack of in-
ternal democracy and corrup-
tion" were the reasons behind
their move to ditch the Ford
Kenya.
. The defections comes on-the-

-heels.of'that of last week of the
immediate former MP for
lrnenti South Kiraitu Murungi
.who quit the party for the Demo-
cratic Party of Kenya (DP),

Mr Akumu, a veteran trade
unionist, said that they did nol
defect earlier because "they did,
not want to subject their con-
stituents la costly by-election
exercises. "Wc Disa had J meet-
ing on January l,during which
our constituenls told us Ui sup-
port NDP, although we were in
Parliament on Ford Kenya
ticket, " he said.
, , Mr Ojode, who is also the
NDP director of erjctions, said

one more outgoing MP would
defect to the party from Ford
Kenya, and claimed further thot
two others from KANU have
expressed interest to defend
their scats on NOP tickets.

Of the eight, Mbeo, Omino
and Opere will seek re-election
in new constituencies. Mbeo
will fight it Qui in the newly-
created Kasarani, while amino

'will Iry his luck in Kisumu
Town Wcsl Constituency. Opere
on his part has moved to the
newly-created Gwassi constitu-
ency, '

The defectors also look a
swipe-et the Ford Kenya's First
Vice-Chairman, Mr James
Orengo, on his calls for armed
warfare as a means of remov-
ing President Moi and KANU
Government from power.

'''We are a peaceful party
who believe in peaceful transi-
lion and that is why we would
like lo dissociate ourselves
from the remarks attributed to
Mr Orengo. He should bear the
blame for his talks solely," said

-Ojode .
The group also said they

were nol part of a scheme to
boycott the impending General
Election.

"We woutd like to oppeallo
everybody nol to even Ihink of
or contemplate boycotting the
elections, The lessons from
Zambia and Camcroon should
be a good warning for us,"
noted Akumu.

On the fate of Orengo and
1Ju: immediote former Kasipul
Kabondo MP, Oticno K 'Opiyo,

Mr Omina quipped: "l am not : be registered berorctlleele.clions
my hrother's keeper." The nre culled then its mcruhcrx
former MI'sDid Oreugo and would seck party sponsorship
K 'Opiyo will have lo carry U1W on SDP,
own. cross. Dr Richard Lcakey, former

Tne analysts said more Kikuyu MP -Pau! Muile and his
defections arc expected as the Ugenya counterpart James
aspirants both KANU and the Orengoare reportedly eyeing the
Opposition jostle for bases in SDP as the next political vehicle.
the various registered parties. Others expected tojoin them

Members of the National includeOtienoK'Opiyo(Kasipul
Convention Executive Council Kabanda) and alieno Karan
(NCEC) and the unregisterd (Nyando), among the remaining
Safina party arc reportedly Luo Ford Kenya MPs but nol al
locked in negotiations with the good terms with the party
Social Democratic Party (SDP) chairman Kijana Wamalwa.
to run for parliamentary seals on M rs Phoebe A s iyo
the party's ticket, (Karachuonyo) remains non-

Sources within the NCEC aligned though shehadindicotcd
and Sanna party indicated ,Ihat Ihal she might not seek re-
should the party (Sanna) faJl ~o eleclion.,
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Ore ng..D_;· .Zftit~ij~er;s.~~~q1lil·-F0 rd,~K
FORD' KENVP; ·.,~·uffered
another major setback when ~lVe
more of the party's outg,olng
MPs including Fir$t Nallonal
Vïce-Chairman, Mr Ja~~s
Orengo, yesterdaY,.d..i!.é:,'d Il In
search of new parties. ,

A total of 14 of thc party s·
ex-M Ps have since Tues,day
d~camped .10 ?lher p~ies, I,he

"manr-trene.riclary being Rail a
Odinga's National Development.

'-~i~~t~-2ij~ti~:ij·~i;;"
" seaLS in the House.~hlch made
it the official oppoSltlqn ~!"'Y'
and its chairma.nl'<KIJsna
wamalwa, the:Omctal:Lel!~er":
ofOpposilion'in theHcuse." .

". The MPs who,have so. far
'defected froin/ord .K~nya lo
'NOP inc1ud~.·~o..~hua:.Orwa

~'t)j;,T~ii-idhi~~ï.O~inO A~hoia
"(Migari), ". DennIS .. Akumu
'; (Nyakach); Vále,ntine !Jpere
qMbita),' JoD.Omlno .(_KlSumu
··.Town),· Ochleng .. M.beo
'(Mathare), Dr Oburu Odinga
jBondo), To,,\' ,Onyang~
·(Nyatike),:Kira'.'u Murung ï

(Imenli South)." .'
..... Those .who abandoned the
party yesterday to yet unknown
'parties' are James. Orengo

(Ugen~~): .. ' .:.. ,. Otieno
Mak'Onyango (Alcgo U~onga),
Otieno Karan (Nyanda), Aloo
Ooeka (M~horoni) and Oltcno

."K'Opiy·o (Kaslpul Kabanda).
The party, on the other hand,

'. only boasts· of one recent
defector from equally troubled
Ford Asili pnrty .. Mr Lnwrencc.
Sifuna [Kanduyi). , .... .

"We have todaY".lendered
. Page 19 ~ Col. 2" . '.

;t'i.~~~~~?'!,.og~f~:/\"j~
!~~lftesï~ation ~ offic~-:be~ers\
'ot Ford Kenya will>.im..medlate;
"effêct and· we ad'salisOed thar;
"the actlen-is both legitimate and;
;justified, ,t1ldormer .~v.e 'MPs;
"told I a: Press confcr~~~e a~;
Chester House. :~);:';ii:~!. '

Th'ey cited: fundamental.
differen'ces between them and, a.:
section .of the party,lea.de~shlp·
regarding objectives,' ~nnclples;
and philosophy which they.'
claimed had, been- eroded and,
compromised \0 thc~t tne ;
party' cannot chnmplon,'.r0~ ~e.
a.spiration of Kenvans. ',,'- . ..

. Mr K'Oplyo: ;;'h'~ 'did' not
-anend the conference.was said
.to have.senian apology to 'the
.;efTect.": .. ;~.';.:::... ~": .. : .' '::.
.. The [lve said their decision .
to join anotheqiarty should not'
be viewed as tribal but remained
·noncommittil on the speculation
·that they were .settojoin the .,
Social Democratic Party (SDP) ..

Political observers. have
predicted sharp divisions in the .
various Opposition parties and .
contend . that the parties-]
supporters would disintegrate.,'

j' ._'~:I~t~.~·thnf~:bi~~'::·(·::.··:~.?i:'.::(~i.(,
.' ':U,ë The five defecting Luo
':',meinbers who ere.linked lo the .
:...:.N_ationiUConvenlion Exeeti.tive~
. .Council (NCEC) arerepurtedly
. locked in negbUations with the
SDP lo defend their seals on the
party ticket. .' ..
" During,". their .. , Press
conference "yesterday the ex-
MPs maintained their support

. , for the NCE<:;. which they said
was iota] and unwaverinv ....
i' they said Ford Kenya party

I affairs were unprincipled and ..
decisioQ-makiog by some toP.
officials subjected the 'party jo .
ridicule and contempt, saying
that their contributions were
ignored, ;:... ,'. ~~.. .' I '.:'"' -: .

.:' Meanwhile, 18 outgoing
Ford Kenya councillors in
Homa Bay yesterday defected to
.the National Developmcnt Party
of Kenya (NDP). ' .
.;, Led by the former County'
Council Chairman, Councillor
Jane.Were and former Mayor
Hesbon Nyawinda, the
councillors accused Ford Kenya
leader KiJan. Wamalwa 'of
concentrating his efforts in tt.is
own district.' .

, -
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KANYINGI
RETURNS
TO···KANU
A 72-HOUR "opposition blood ..mmsfusion"
proved incompatible un Simon' Ku ria
.Kanying] and yesterday like the biblical
prodigal sun, the combative pulitician re-
turned remorsefully 101TIC ruling party,
KANU, _..._

Mr Kanyïngi made a By PAUL
S""-i.H,exit'from Opposition MUHOHO and
MmrPeopleand apologised GERRY OD UO R
profufeJy to President
Dante arap Moi - the
KANU National Chairman
who is also his mentor and
benefactor.

In yc't another dramatic twist
to Opposition politics.licry city

polilician David Mweujc. fonucr
Assi st anl Minisier and cx-
Embakasi MP, shifted g.carsal1lJ
abandoned KANU fur the Demo-
eratic Party or Kenya t DP).

Mr Kanyingi, who once

Page 10 - Col. 5
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vowed that KAN Ublood flowed
in his veins, said this 72-hour

-, defection was meaningless and
dropped his quest-to seek the
Limuru parliamentary seat in the
December29 General EJection.

. iFhe'·bumpJ.l\fidc!' in the Op,
position left him a lonely man
since il was the wrong place and
his divorce .•from KANU and
PresidCiii"1Yfoi was the greatest
miscalculation in hi~ lire, Mr"
Kanyingi said.

Said he: "After being Irus-
uated and tormented by a certain
group for quite some lime, Ihad
rCiJgl1ed a point of no return.
ATt'crbcingin KANU for a very

...:1b-ng lime and a friend of Prcsi-.
; denlïvioi, who hos helped me

immensely. the vilinc~llion and
. hounding by the group lef me a
'very devastatco and "conrused
~ma~'" .

Mr Kanyingi proclaimed that
he was ready lo sacrifice his life
for the sake o(Presidenl Moi's
prolonged years since I~e Head
of State was his symbolic "fa-
ther" who had laken him from
rar.' " . .
. Hes.idhestuck with KANU

·during. the firsl'mulli~parly Gen-
eral Election in f992 and vied for
the Lirnuru parliamentary seal
when most polilicians in Central
Province made a beeline for the
Oppcsition., .

"During that lime. il was
almost ieboo la associate with
KANU in Central province, I
risked my lire and limb tor
KANU and President Mol," he
.~~~T-·--··- ..

After' being pushcd to the
· wall by the clique, Mr Kanying.i
· said, he ïirst dropped his chair,
manship or the Kiambu KANU
.branch, then the chairmanship or:
.the Limuru KANU.sub-branch
and finally.opted to remain an
ordinary KANU member. .

Mr Kanyingi said within the
72 hours' he was. in the Opposi-
tion, he made a great deal of soul-
searching and discovered he was

. in the wrong place, . ..
"My stand that KANU

blood flows in my veins stilt
stands .. Il still does, hence my

. decision, like the prodi&!!..!£il, to
come back. hom'e,''"'''f]e stressed.

Mr Kanyin'gi apologised to'
the Head of State "for any em-
b~rT~.ssmentl may have cab sed
him. . ",

He went on' "1 pledge 10
support any KANU candidate
who will viein Limuru.1 will also
use my resources and energy 10
garner voles for President )\.~oi
and KANU: As Ior elective
posts. ]"wiJl.oót be seeking any'
andl will remain a KANU life

, member because of the love I
have for President Moi and the
ruling party KANU. I appeal to
all the people or Lirnuru to un-
derstand the predicament that t
had round myself in."

Mr Kanyingi stunned a pub-
. lie" rally al Karnirithu. just out-
side Limuru lawn. on Sunday,
when he announced his di\'o~ce

with KANU' and opted 10 gel
iruo a inar!Jlg~of convenience'
with the newlyrëg.islered bul
crnbauled Ford People. .

He glorifled Mr Kenneth
Matiba - who has rejected the
Ford People chairrnanship-c-say-
ing: "I respect Matibc from head
lo toe."

In his characteristic liery
stance, Mr Kanying] said he had
squandered a fonune and made il
myriadenc.mies for his unequalled
support (or KANU and the Gov-
ernment only for some "poliri-
cal minions and hirelings" la be
used la humiliate and vilify him .

He posed then: "What evil
dit! I ever commit lo warrant
character assassination? In 1992,
I was the Lirnuru parliamentary
candidare on a KANU ticket.
You did well la reject me. I am
now appealing lo you lo reject
KANU and vole for Simon Peter
Kurtn Kanyingi."
. Mr Kanyingi had claimed the

Government had done nothing
(or the development of Limuru
constituency and said he had Ii-
aaneed many projects from his
personal coffers. including feed-
ing Ndeiya famine viclims.

A remorseful Kanyingi said
y~sl7rday he had tried to adjust
hIS life and.l~al orhis family in

. the Opposition bUL realised it
was loo cold, harsh and inhospi-table. _._ .._ .. _--
. --Mp"lln ..,J.,.;I~ ,,-,.
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A'-G TO' MATIBA:
FORD-P LEGAL

By CHARLES KERICH

BELEAGUERED Kenneth Matiba yester-
day h'ffitfi'e!wiïHt,pn a legal technicality in his

: spiriteër1iïiffi'ltile attempt to \wr;:~kcontrol
. of Ford Asili from the Martin Shikuku camp.'

Attorney-General Amos Wako told Mr Matiba's ernls-
. Paze t9- Col. I ' .' .

saries that the Registrar-
General had no legal pow-
ers to change registration
of already registered politi-
cal panies, .

Mr Matiba was laid with
finality thaI the Statute Law
(Repeals and Miscellaneous
Amendnienl) Act, which came
into force last Friday provided
thai those dissatisfied with reg-
istration of any political party lo
challenge the action in court.

Mr Wako hcld a lengthy
meeting with Mr Matiba's allies
-Mr Stephen Musila, Mrs Beth
Mugo and Mr Ngengi Muigai nl
his Sheria House office in Nai-
robi.

The three. during a meeting
attended by Registrar-General
Omondi Mbago briefed Ihe At-
torncy-Ccneral on the develop-
ments regarding the recent regis-
tralion or Ford People on OCIO-

. ber 3,
Mr Wako explained to the

trio that Ford People was regis-
tered after the Matiba faction
instructed the Muhoru Kagiri and
Wamae law finn to write lo Ihc
Registrar-General to "facilitate
the separation of the two file-
lions-Mr Matlba's faction and

; Mr Shikuku'sfaction into two
distinct political parties". .

The lcucr from the law firm.
dated July 2, was copied to Mr
Matiba and Mr Kimani
Wanyoike.

-- __ -.r- _

Mr Wako said Ford People
was registered transparently af-
Ier the certified application was
submitted lo the Registrar-Gen-
eral.

Mr Wako pointed out Ihllt
the wrangles in Ford Asili had
resulted in several elections and
numerous court injunctions
which had made il difficult for-
the Registrar-General lo decide
on the matter.

According to Mr Mbago's
letter dated October 3; the fol-
lowing officials werelistedas the
Ford People leaders ~ Mr
Kenneth Matiba (chairman), Mr
Stephen Musila (vice-ch,!!iiman),
Mr Kimani Wanyoike<,;;?Secre-
tary-generat), Agalhe .Mulhoni

Mbogo (rialion.(i..6men's
leader), Mr Luyat~~'a:Ï(organi_
sarion secretaryra~.d Mr Francis
Wanyange (deputy organising
secretary).

Subsequenlly, Mr Mbago
wrote to thc Shikuku faclion and
confirmed the following as the
Ford Asili omcials-MrGeorge
NIhenge (acling chairman), Mr
Martin Shikuku (secretary-gen_
eral), Mr Isaae Dahir {acting
treasurer), MrChris Gibagiri {act- .
ing assistant treasurer) and Mr
Wanguhu Ng'ang'a {acting na-
lional organising secretary),

BUI Mr Shikuku and his
group swiflly denounced Ford
People and rejected the posi-
lions, saying they remained fn
Ford Asili,

Former Ford Asili MPs al-
lied to Mr Maliba - who then
was out of the country -e- main-
tained Ihey were no longer in the
party since their chairman had
opted for Ford People,

They were John Michuki,
Gacuru wa Karenge. Stephen
Ndlcho. RoberlMungai, George
Nyanja, Kamau lebaria. Henry
Ruhiu, Philip Gitorige. Kamuiru
Gltau and Njehu Gatabaki.

Five days after Ford People
was sanctioned lo operate as an
roppoaition political party, the
Matiba camp called for its
dcregisLration and denounced
Kimani Wanyoike for making a
solo move without consultations.
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NGILU OPPOSES
GEMA FACTOR
TIm Opposition <§'l!iYC fo r thcprcsidcn cy
intensified ycsterdaywith an aspirant Mts
Charity Ngilu u rging the electorate to,IJWk"o)lI,.
anybndy ~Yi£~he scat allied to the Cikuyu,
Emhu and Mcru (GEMt\) trihal association,

She :.;;.lÏu the r,cmu d~crc xulfixh arul tr ihalistic und
should nni he given a"'ëhaJ1cc lo occupy the seal of the

1'~J.!c ~- CIII. 1
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presidency.
In a separale developmenI,

Opposition leaders rejected the
call by a seclion of Iheir
colleague~ to settle for a single
prestdenua! candida le. They
dismissed the move as a crude
attempt that debases democracy.

In another developmenl, the
Ng,lu campaign managers

from Ukarnban: yesterday look
c~ceptlon to a remark by OP' 5
NJenga Karumc, that the Kambas
were their cousins. saying that
the r~m?rk was aimed al
hoodwinking the community into
a'pQliticaJ.in.arr1 age.-~

A spokesrTiaiï,"Mr Davidson
fvJUS8U wondered: "Since when
did the Kambas become cousins
of the Kikuyu? The fact that we
are ~Jn(us does nol make us
cous!ns. Moreover. they call us
cous.InS when there is an election
comtn~ and when the poll is oyer,
Ihcy CIrcle themselves with the
GEMA necklace."

Mr Karume had been
reponed as saying that the
Klk~yu. would approach their
CO~SIf1S In Ukambani (ora political .
alliance.

"Mr Karume is widely
acknowledged as the GEMA
tribal leader,grnupinglheGikiyu.
Embu and Meru inanassocialion
has continued la exploit for
political expediency," he said.

Ford Asili prestdcnttal
candidate, Marlin Shikuku,
dismissed as unIenabie the
belated plans to field 'single
Opposition presidential
candidate for the December 29
polls.

He condemned tribal
groupings, especially by the
GEMA group and branded them
tribalists. noting Ihal.self-
centreu interests had worked
against unity of the Opposiuon
since the advent of multi-
partyism.

Mr Shikuku said during an
interview that an attempt by
Raila Odinga (0 revive or create
an impression of an Opposition
unity was a mere publicity
gimmick.

~ila was simply speaking
aloud to the media. He is nol
serious and he knows it," (he
former Butere legislator said.

Ford Kenya deputy
executive director,' Oyangi
Mbaj a, said Opposition unity
talks have all along failed and
noted that Raila was not a man
to be trusted in any political
dealing.

He said it was Raila's
unbriddled ambition for power
Ihal caused the split of Ford
Kenya and eventually saw some
MPs showing dissent lo the
tnter-Parties Parliamentary
Group (IPPGl reforms agenda.

Yesterday Raila in an
interesling turn said he was not
ready to step aside for any of the
Opposition presidential
candid ales.

He said he would not betray
his supporters by stepping down
for anybody and instead accused
the Daily Nu/ion of fabricating
stories about him.

He maintained the story
which sparked the controversy
over the single presidential
candidate was "wrongly
attributed lo me",

"All Opposilion porties
have endorsed their respective
presidential candidales whom
they bel ieve can unseat KANU
and Presidenl Moi. Who Ihen
can agree to step down now? he
posed. (See seper ate stories
elsewhere).

Addressing a campaign
rally in Meru, Mrs Ngilu urged
the electorate lo vate ouLa.Il}/:
leaders allied lo GemaïiJi1f16la

male Opposition presidential
contenders to step aside for her.

She said she would instead
offer the rivals, including Mwai .
Kibaki, Kenneth Matiba and
Kijana Warnalwa, jobs in her
political set-up as advisers.

Ngilu maintained that the
majority of the male Opposilion
presidential candidates were
..womf'out~.and could not make
anY.in;tpacl in the presenl
Kenyan politics.

Mrs Ngilu was speaking al
Makulano Shopping Centre in
Meru town accompanied by
former Kisumu Rural Member
cf Parliament Prof Anyang'
Nyong'o.

She noted Gema leaders made
the resolulion for the lap seal at
a meeting in Nyeri recently and
wondered where the Kamba,
Luos, Maasais. Kalenjins and
other tribes would go in such
circumstances,

She said her message was that
of a united natio n which
recognised all ethnic groups and
catled on ,heelec,ora,.,o give her
·the chance to separate the
"bulls" who she said were
permanently dividing the
opposition to the advantage of
KANU.

Mrs Ngilu noted IhOl Mr
.KibaJ:i started serving Ihe Cabinet
at rhc ageof27, while Maliba and
Warnalwa were over 5U years
and thus they had no business
seeking further leadership
oPPorlunities,

. Prof Nyong'o on his part
claimed Ihat the elections had
been riggcd in advance but said
his party - Social Democratic
Party (SDP) sponsoring Ngilu
had recruited youths 10 counter
any rigging.

He at the same lime attacked
the ''':em'a Times and the East
African'Stand{lrd for writing
"unfounded" stories about him.

Hefurthereh.rgcd that almost
all the reporters and

. correspondents of A't/l.va Tisnes
were employees of Special Branch
and thus earned double salaries
from both the paper and the
Governmenl.

He threatened them with dire
consequences, sayi ng that sooner
they would pay dearly in Iaxes
when investigations which he
claimed were under way lo the
effect were completed.
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MWAU·-OPTS
OUT FOR MOl

By ALEX RIITHI

THE Party of Independent Candidates of
Kenya (PICK) boss, John Harun Mwau, yes-j
terday opted out ofthe·J\i.lGSl-forpresidency and;
Parliament and urged Kenyans to rally their
support behind President Moi to enable him'
complete his term of office "as he was the most'
visionary and pragmatic among the contend-
ers" .

Mr Mwau.iwho conlesled the presidency during the
last General Election, said: "My advice is that this being
the last term of office for Presidenl Moi, five years is not a
long time. Let us support his presidency for the next five
years to enable us to pull together in order that whoever
takes over from himafter the end··of this term, will be a
person capable of running ----.-------
this country. The PICK boss
said he was disillusioned by
the peculiar and ralher in-
triguing type of leadership
Kenyans seem lo require.

He said in a statement that
he was shocked, astonished,
flabbergasted, embarrassed and
tongue-tied when the crowd al
Uhuru Park last weekend
cheered, clapped and applauded
to unpalatable statements by
leaders.

He said if what was being
applauded at Uhuru Park is
what Kenyans wanled in lead-
ership; then il could' nol carry
the nation to the next millen-
nium, and that what Kenyans
.ncedcd were honest leaders
genuinely committed i~;sup-

. parting the presidency and the
Government to succeed.

._.. Mr Mwau said the .crop of,
;lé)fdeFSopposing President Moi
had tended lo seck leadership
based on name-calling, defama-
lion,jealousy, selfishness, char'
actcr maligning, greed, personal
aggradisemenl and threats.
which, he said, he was unable
to practice.

IIe said owing to this and the
Iact thut tbe elites tended to re-
main passive and non-commit-
lal, accepting any results that
came their way, his type of poli-
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tics was doomed lo rail.
. Mr Mwau said his type of·
politics was based on pragma-
tism, straight fowardness and
facts, and that Kenyans ap-
peared lo relish on the opposite.

He said: "To avoid wasting
time in futile exercise that is ob-
viously misunderstood, I find it
necessary not tn vie for any po-
litical office both parliamentary
and presidenlial and I also Find
il equally not 10 run for any other
polilical omce."

He said the hordes-of lead-
ers who had nfushroomed to
challenge Presid'en;","i'OHvere
fragmenled and were propagar-
ing selïishness und self-cenlred
interests which will nol give
-birthao a de.!JlO.£ffilicsociety but
can only lead lo a!l.a~~'y.

Mr Mwau saiiFtltOiigh he
was not ruling oul that there
could be another Kenyan from
the 30 million who could. lead
the nation, bul at the morneut il
is only President Moi who stood
out because the others have not
proved that they have ideas, in-
novation, 'enterprise and the will
to serve the people, and nor their .
tribes.

He said: "There is an old
adage Ihat says it is wrong lo
jump from the frying pan into
the fire. We need these five
years to recompose and bring
out the best from within and
among us so as to give this
country's leadership to the most
deserving."

The leader said there was
need to divorce from the culturc
of lies that we have developed,
as cheating is the surest and
fastest way lo hell.

Mr Mwau lhanked and
apologised to those who have
been supporting his political
undertakings.
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Dv DEN MITUKAA at
. Tuvilani, Mboani

Til JO: distressed
111111 her ur Social
D cm o c r a t i c Party
(SDP) presidential
aspirant Charity
Kn lu k i Ngilll wants
her dallghter to
wi t lul r aw fr o m the
race."

Speaking yesierday in
an inter view ~I Tuvilani
E be nc ze r Ch u rc h in
Mbooni. Makucui District,
Mrs Esther Kasyoki said
she wanled her daughter lo
withdraw [r om the -race
"because I know she
cannot meel the challenges
or such an officc".

She declared in Kik amba:
. 'Nimntovitve fin nkormn li have
luid her hu't she has refused)."
The cld crlv 1:i'L1". who was
speaking 31 ~1rs Ngilus
birthplace. said she had raised
her daughter Irom birth nnd was.
therefore'," bc'st placed lO
determine her ability,

"She is my daughter and I
lion 't think there is anyone who
enn determine her Libilftics beller
than myself: ,. said Mrs Kasyoki.
She "id she had expressed her
misgivings lo her daughter each
lime she went lo her Tuvilani
home because she believed that
Mrs Ngilu's ambition lo lead
Kenya would ruin-lieT.

,
;'Ever sincCTtfroug.hlup the

subject she has been avoiding
"',tmc." said Mrs Kasyoki. "Even
. an er she ag.reed. ut one stage. la
step down trom the faca-, 1 still
hCiH about her travelling
throug.hoUllhc country seeking.
the seal." Mrs Kasycki said she
had on one occasion senl former
Nairnb i Dc put y Mayor Ali
Mwan7.i lo her daughter. io try .
and talk to her out or her ".wild"
dJ.c:a~·. Asked whv she had
s..:nt the former civié leader, a
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s'c niur K.ANU' ol'rit:i::d . in'
Nairobi. Mrs Kasyoki said she'
trusted him with the mission
because he and Mrs Ngilu had
grown up together and had been

. playmates. They attended
Mbooni [nterrncdiate School
together, she said.

Mrs Ngilu's distressed
mother said she had in fact asked
her daughter 10, instead, throw
her support behind one of the
other presidential candidates, I

because he was her son-in-law.
. She did nol reveal the name of
the candidate, bul sourees said
one of the presidential aspirants
is married to a woman from Mrs
Ngilu's family ..

Apparently;' Mrs. Kasyoki
believes that it is b1idm:ste (or
her daughter lo oppose her in-'
law. The widow of Pastor Aaron
Kasyoki, who died some lime
back, Mrs Kasyoki and her
husband were staunch followers
of the African Inland Church
(AICl before they crossed over
to the Ebc:nezer Church where
she is held in high regard.

The widow said she recently'
summoned her daughter lo a
family meeting and asked her lo
think seriously about what she
was planning to~o ore she.
could enter th ace Local
sources said th . lady is
unhappy .aboul her daughter's
confronlalion~ polilies and has
asked fiërlobe content for the
moment with the Kitui Central
parliamentary seal in hef
husband's constituency.

But Mrs Ngilu is said lo have
snubbed her mother, saying she
would nellislcn to anyone who
asked her lo abandon her
presidential ambitions. Local
sources said the aspirant's
reaction has len her molher and
family barned and perturbed:
One local person said he fears
that if Mrs Ngilu does not take
her mother's advice seriously
she may be cursed and her
chances of fa!fiiigiiiïjiressively
in the presidential election later
this year may be~roded.

MeBnwhile~DP
ón.s.Laygh.Ii-l.'!lIered,a'blow when
I~r groups starled
f,,;g!tr1.Dg over the MaehBkos
branch leadership. The SDP
national chairman, Or Apollo
Njonjo, tried lo mediale betweeo
the two rival groups al the
wee}rend in vain and two
separate offices have since been
cslablished in Machakos town.

Onc gtoup claims that Mrs
Ngilu has nol refunded lo it the
money they spent to hire:
offices. This group made up of,
rormer Demoeralic Party (OP)
officials has been accused or
using the office near the
Maehakos bus park like their
personal property.

Apparenlly sensing trouble,
Mrs Ngilu opened another oflice
al her bakery which is situated
about 500 metres away n.m the .
old office. The wrangling in tnc
SDP's MaehakoSli'ranëJislarled
in earnest after the immcdiote
ïorrncr MP for Kangundo, Mr
Joseph Mulusy a, called for the
Il:.p~~ing_. of parliamenlary I
can Id ales he alleged were
KANU spies.

He made the inflammatory
remarks al a rally held al the
Kcnyauc Stadium in Machakos
lawn. The politici:Jns Mulusya
alleges to "beKANU spies arc a
former senior civil servant, Mr
I~ioko W:J Luk a, a former
Macliakos MP, Mr Ooes",us
Krkuy n and a Mr D. S.
tdhintl)'!1. They intend to PC
nominilleJ for the I~nnguntlo
and Machakos parliarucruur)' ~
sC.;lI~.
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ers.
Said Mr Mungai lo deafen-

ing applause: "I wanttoannre-
yti'iiïi1rttratïill not back op-
position politics for the sake
of il and especially now that it
is apparent that they are doomed
te fail," ~

Mr Mungai decried the poli-
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Ex-MP Mungai backs
Moi to defectto KANU

,. .of Jogoo, Jogoo, the symbol of had been reduced lO tribal lead-FORMER Molo Member of By MARTIN MASAIand the ruling party. The mammoth
Parliament, Mr Njenga PPS crowdhadgatheredTowltness
Mungai, yesterday threw hi~ . the presentation of title deeds
weight behind President Daniel cheerF~ b~ the crowd, M: by the President to those who
arap Moi for the presidency Mungal sa!d Pre'lTcJëiiïi;;jol had been reloeated to the area. .
in the December 29 ejections w~ ?est sUlf~d to oversee the Mr Mungai urged Kenyans
and also hinted that he was politica! reforms. to elect President Moi for an-
considering to decamp from He e.lectri(jed ~h~ cro~d other five-year term, saying
Ford Asili to the ruling party. when he 10000000000000sIntention that the President championed

Speaking at a presidential lo defect la, KANU., and was national Interests unlike other
function at Elburgon and wildly urged on amid deafemngcheers presidential contenders, who Pogo 2 ·_:·CoJ. 2

\:"

F P I the electioneering period as an
.' ~(j.m . a~e ib I excuse lo cause chaos that they

lies of'division, p!'Oled by In a ,will race (he full force of the Jaw.
cheuvinism, saying that ~ ", Noring that he was aware
politics had brought s4fTenng to that others were even planning
local people 10 the ~as.~:. '1 IQ engage in callie thefes to

He ,laud7d President MOl S instigate clashes. President Mai
efforts In unifying the people of said-all security apparatus were
Kenya.. . in place and would bring the

Addressing the gathenng, the criminals to book.
President asked the eleClorat.e ~o President Mai emphasised
reject any parliamenw.ry or CIVIC that no one had a right to deprive
candidate champlonl~g narrow others of their lives.
ethnic interests. PreSldeiiil<;jo;-- 'On the Oare-ups in the Trans
pointed out that Kenya wa;; a Mara District, PresidentMoi said
cosm~poli.lan society, adding appropriate measures h,ad b,ecn
that diversity should not be ex- instituted toeontnin the situatron.
ploited by some unscrupulous. fie said the Government was
politicians for their own be~enl. aware of thosc behind the

President Moi especially skirmishes, saying thai it was
singled out the Rin Valley Prov- closing in on them and said t~ey
ince as an area With diverse eth- would be arrested irrespective
nic groups Jiving together, and of their status. President Moi
toldthose seeking votes in the laid residents of the Rift Valley
province not to pollute that.co- Province to beunanimous in their
existence by whl~Jbal resolve to develop the area.
feelings. . He especially cautioned

President Moi who is also those who immigrated into the
the KANU 'natiooa! chairm.an, . province from other provinces
particularly said those see.klng against adopting ideologies from
nomination on the party ticket their places of origin that were
'must project national interests unworkable in the area.
at all timcs. . He asked them to team up

President Moi said it was with fellow Kenyans in the
absurd Ihal Molo area had been province lo tackle and find
used as a launching ground for solutions lo the problems of Ihe
destructive ethnic clashes and aren with a view to cnh:1ncing
tolifWiiilaiïëliiTolock out thc development. .
perpetrators oft~is retrogresSive President Moi once. again
behaviour this time round. told Kenyans to vote for him and

He warned those out to use other ~~NU candidates'during

the forthcoming General
Election.',

He pointed out that KANU's
track record was unrivalled, as
the party which led the country
to independence and has steered
national aspirations successfully
for the last 34 years.

Presldent Mci look issue with
the Ford Kenya secretary-
general Gitobu Imanyara for'
claiming his party was Ihe only
one which won seats in all the
provinces in the 1992 poll,
during a recent television
programme.
. The President said even

KANU won seats in all Ihe
provinces including Nyanza.

President Moi observed that
as the party with the best
manifesto, KANU was posed lo
win with Overwhelming
majority.

President Moi, however,
cautioned the electorate to elect
people with integrity and cited
cases where' people had been
elected La leadership positions
only to use them to grab public
utility land.

In this cónnection President
Moi directed District Commis-
sioners 10.ensure thaI no plot
was issued out without scrutiny.

lJe said even after that
scrutinecring exercise hnd been
dune, enough land should be sci
. asidc for public use.

President Moi pointed out
that ;t was in Lhi~ reaare that he

issued tille deeds to -858 people
who were relocated from the
Olenguruone catchment area lo
Elburgon.

He said the decision to relo-
cate the"beneficiaries was done
in their best interests and
criticised an Opposition activ-
ist; Mr Karnau Kuria, for oppos-
ing the move.

He said it was unfortunate
that Mr Kuria even wanted to
Slop the issuance of the title
'deeds by a court injunction.

Other leaders and the
wan an chi in the area were
unanimous that they would vote
for KANU during the poll.

By show of the KANU one
finger salute, the capacity crowd
assured Presid~~
KANU victory in the General
Election in the Molo area and

. Nakuru Dlstrict al larze.

Present at the function were
Assistant Minister Willy
Kamuren, Parmanent SeCretary
in the Ministry of Lands' and
Settlement Mutuma Kathurima,
Nakuru KANU chairman
Raphael Korir, Commissioner
of Lands, Mr Wilson Gachanja,
the Rift Valley Provincia! COol'
missiener Mohammed Yusuf
Ilaji and the Rin Valle)' I'rovln.
cia! Forest Officer, Mr John
Rotleb.
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I):rcsidcnt Moi
.n challengers
:;t in the most
race fot' the

.cy in inde-
Kenya's his-

«rs who presented
_ Mr Koigi Warn-

Prof Wang.ri
Cailed to meet the
md may re-present
herore the com-'

hw with the', other
"t~ have been norni-
-ious pat11f!S, ,
n3tillll,'> which rook
'Ity 110\1 ~recipjlnled
snarl-ups es traffic
trom l-lnrambce Ave-
!Unty Hall i1 situated
streets. There were
noisy processions in
:s by candidates and
J'S,

kers c.i,.npl:\ined that
-n disturbed by Ihe
sic th:ll blared from
mounted on top nf

dcatcrl by the corn-
-eaded by Mr Sarnu-
re Mr Mwai Kibaki.
W;\iy3~i. Mr Raila

OdinlP, Mrs Chnrity Kaluki
Ngil: Mr Kimani wa Nyoike, Mr
George Anyon:\ and Mr Michael
¥jj~""wartl.!]w~, ,

President MOl leads the ruling
party Kanu into the cleclflnl·5iTI.I~'
~IJtcd for De.cembcr 29, Mr Ki-
baki [eads the DemoCr.l~ic rarty
(OP). Dr Waipki ihe United P.·
triotic Party (UPP) and Mr (jding a
the ~al~~n~.1 Dcve.!~P_~:~t Part)'

of Kenya (NDP),
Mr5 Ngilu i:\ the I'tandru-d-be9.r-

er for the Social Democr~tic rarty
(SDP), Mr Nyoir.e beads FOld-
People, Mr Anyona the Kenya So-
cial CniIEn!~s (Jt .. SC) and Mr W~-
rna lwa- F ord- Kenya, respective! y,
, The list of preE"i~C ' candi-
dates is expected t gro 19d.:lY
when, among other I M Martin
Shikuku or f~~d_0....:.~~~,~r..Geef-
frcy M'Mwireri:\ or the Green
African Party and Mr Cmondi
Oludhe of th= I"\~wly-lilwlched
Economic lnclcpendenc!: .rl\rty are
expected 10 present thC.lTttH:lvcs fur
numin:lticns this morning,
Ih wr.: went te Press it was nol

clearwhn betweert 'PrIlf Katama
Mkaugi and Dr Chibule wa Taume
would present himscif For npmino-
lion Oh the Kenya Nation.n1 COII-

gresA ticket. ' :
Those mis~i!,g fro:m thcCf~eC' in
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"
which they purtictpeted in 19°2
are Mr Kenneth MatihA, lh~ rJ11-
net-up Hve ye~rs OJ;t), who dis-
qualified himself wlicrt- he failed
to register, The other is the lale
Jaramog! Oginga Odinga who
dien in 1994, He ran on a Foré-K
ticket. ;

Mr JO~I1JJaJ'\," Mwau of ncx
b~",~ltl!llfj\9[ii~"'I"t weck
und was. on Tuesday apppointcd
the director of the new Kenva
Anti-Co(ruplion Authority, •

PrcsidCflI Moi goe:;. intn wh-it
his SUpp01I.1;!S Are calling the
"itg.iJ."'{j,ifijJ'éiJ,ifffor he wilt oe seek-
ing-his last term in office. lf he
wins and complet .._~ the five-year
term, he will have done 42 years
in politics,

Going into the l~rrfre1il~fur the
f;r~t tin-e ar'! MTS Ngilu, 1I.Ir
Nyuikc, ,D! waiyaki and ,.dr
Odinge. Mr Kibaki finished third

in 1992 while MI Anyon:l and Dr
Tsurna finished at Iho,'~~h~~!f1\'15I~, =. ,...,

I'tof Maathui [Liberal r a rty}
and Mr Koigi wa Warn w cre "
(Kenya National Democratic Alli-
ance) had their nominations de-
Ierred because or incguJarilics nn
the papers-beering th~ !iig"al\!reS
of the I ,000 supportC"r~ backing
their applicahons.

MI K ivuitu found that the ra ..
peri which carry the mandatory
1,000 !lignan.lrcs Ier supporters
weie wrongly Fitted.

Mr Koigi had 27 out of the 40
sheets correctly Jilled with each
carryillg 25 signatures as required
hy law, He is expected lo bring the
balnuce of 13 cheerstoday.

prof Manthai had 30 sheets cor-
reet and 10 wrong,

She: later raised an issue that
some of the voters cards had mis-
takes and this woulel spi]! oyer
into actual elections as the',' such
cards would he invalidated '
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".' FROM PAGE 1 ' However, there wes drom, in·
~- '-:',1.,. side the hall when Mr Dludlu:

,'i. , could not get the m,nd,tol)"I,OOU
malwá Kijana [Ford-Kenya], Or si£nature~ or ,Sl'lpporters., lie. had'
Murtyua Waiyaki,(United Patriot- '·10 go out and seek 25 more sup-
le Party of, Kenya), Mr Raila porters, '
Odinga (National O(',velopmerH of." 1\01( Nyonga pari ledure'd',the
Kenya); Mm Ngihi, (Social De m- 21-person C(\01I11issi('n "Ior de-
ocratle Party; Mr George Anyona "rnnnding far toa many dQc:lllncnls
(Kenyo Sociel Congress}, Mr Ki- Ïroru the aspirants". He: told com-
meni wa -Nyolke (Ford-People), mission Chain nail Samuel Ki-
Prof .Maathai (Liberal Party of vuitu andhis team that he was.
'Kenya). 1'0r .Kolgi Wamwere 'willt th~ late Kwarue Nkumrnah.
"(Kend~)" ',Mr'David, wewcru ' (Ghana's Iouuderj Jor his nomina-
: Ng'ethe [Umma Palriolic Party of 'lion and did nQt~ilnes:;. such bu-
Kenyn),' Mr J~lse'pl: Martin Shi- renllcrBcy:' '. \;\~\.-:'~" .,'

,kiJku (Ford-Asili), 'Mr Oodfrey Mr Nyonga .p~clltcd himself
- M~Mwircfia,(Grcell African Par- before the corri@~sion withvirtu-
- ty)'; Prof K~13rTïa Mkangi (Kenya ' ~ allv nO' documents, suvc for an old

Natloiml~: Corfgr'êss) 'Rn!) Mr h1éntily card. He asked the CC!!\-
Otudhc (Economic Independence missioners to give him Sh5,lJOO
Party I, . I. ,~;..' ;", , ',' "" for his J1t:titi.i.\alion fee. ror;tclji~g
_ Unliké on "rhursJAY, when Ihpl one does nol need ta pay fClr
cf.:.n')llslralió.,~ -', caused .trafflc.' the "",eicise_ :', .. , '
chaos in cltystreers. )'estehby'~ ,:Mo~l candidmes and their sup-

, " exercise was,'~:\I,rll:~:l\'c: for' 1hc: rórtcr~ M~irl,ll,ey' f~IHI1J,:he corn-
', crowds : ,,[Ound. County- HaU, .missioncrs warm, ready lu listen

where ~he liqmill3linn$ ,:¥erc held,' .' and patient. . -
_' '_'_, ':"~_' _"'_' ._' -_,,_,_. -- '~-,
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to his constituency under
guard IQ present his
papers.

Reports from
wife, Mrs Rosemarc
senled the lIomin'ali
which wae a~cepled
turning officer ..

Many former Kanu
defected to olher panies
ing te gel nominated, T
ed former nominated
Teween. who will run
lik seal on a Partv of
Candidates of Kc·ny::l.
et.

Former Kiambu Kanu
ria Kanyingi. who
the public when he
his blood was Kanu,
Limuru on a Ford-Asili

Party
I . ~ ~ ®

nn i"~omlnat-Ion"cU~.. Jil _.; I .J __ ~

·K· ba fe.l, .' ann ::ags lye
without sweat

~?~? By .1~~\TlO]\, Team .,As oadlL\!.nentat"'Y ;:,nC
jj,f~ca,ndidat:-s- p,re-·
~n[ their r.O.n:'.JnatlOr.
'it.l\apcm tu the Ele<::i.»j"''*~1 r"'I .,.&if ,-·ommlSS10n sr,,··
~~lutl1i[Igofficers' this

. ~rnlOg, n number of.
.ties remain un de-
eo over the candi-
ks to sponsor in a
mbcr of con;;titu··
cics.
lilC'Ig the GOl"I.sli(\I;:n('.i.:~ ;;:

r.gor:"': where. .' [orrucr
. Ivl~vQ~ Steve ~: v.:éJn~i
·~ti:l~.Ii['Jr the "2n\1 tieL
M, Stepbeu Mh","'J

ju,; in the repeat roll (,/1

Y ver. the repeat nomina-
I:' m;lI';~d hy c.onh,~iuil
l!alli!-<llion,
ly pllllinp, Cl!'ll:res.nr\ VIH··
plal:: owit~:; (,.1 Ihl! Idle: al-

r'=lurflinl~ offIcers nnrl
ior: papers. .;. manv sta-
esiding nf:il:t:rs failc(' \0
:lS Inc)' were: s\11I wui;ir,~
inauon papers :11 eonstito-
dquancrs.
hcadquOIrh:.r!\ yc<ac:('\:,y li·

~Uyanr.{\u .. cell rue nllmin<iI!M: of
isnr.Ï
rbakus Town. the \h:-tri\:~

j coutmiucc intervened :1('
sharp disngtcernerus .{ió.ripcd

I~ repcat Kanu nnminations.
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The immediate former area
MP. Mr Alphense Musyoki, and
the: returning officer. Mr' Mbuvi
wa Mutabi, were forced to take

. tiWUg'e. '; al the' MachO.lkOS police:
! starion after rowdy sup;:-orters of
; Mr Wilson Masila Mwerna ac-
cused them of conspiring 10 rig the
elections.

Mr Musyo\.:i and Mr Mwerna
ended up at the office of the dis-
trict criminal invesligatiuns offi-
cer, where they btuerly accused
each other of flouring election
rules .

Mr Masila was finally declared
the nominee by Kanu head-
quarters.

The OcmlXralic Party had as of
yesterday morning nol nomin31cd
iu candidate. for Nyeri Town,
where a former detainee and petit-
ical exile, Mr Wanyiri Kihoro. is

{QWling~ for the seal with former
provincial commissiuner I~iah
Mathense.

During the int Iial nominations
last week, Mr Kihoro had beaten
Mr Matherige by nearly 1.000
votes. but, after an appeal. the ex-
ercise .....as supposed la be repeal-
ed. However. youths suppon.ing
Mr Kihoro raided the local OP of-
fices and destroyed ncmim!lion
papers t1l1!ll:ilill[t\he repeat.

A repeal ordered for Saturday
and then Sunday was rendered im-
possible b~ Yi'~t~,who blockaded
the Nyeri ap "Ai!:;:,.

In Nairobi's K_a'sar.ml ennsuur-
ency. the National Developm~nt
Party (NOPlof Mr Raita Odong<
was ye:slc:rd2y~_~in an acrirno-

By EMMAN OMARl
Kanu was yesterday
assured of five parlia-
mentary seats after
the Oppusition failed
to present challengersin their constitu-
encies, '.i'.'-

With campêli!!ns proper for
the December 19 elections
staning today. Ca~inel Minis-
Ier William ~tim'",a (i'/orok
North), Mr k:'pblia Kones
(Bomel). Mr Robert Kochalle
(Laisamis). nc:wcomers Mr
(harles k:irlli (BeIgUIl and Mr
Samwel Rotich (Kipkehon)
have gone through unopposed.

Howc\'er, lor :hc li~1 lime in
his 40 years in pnlili\.~5. Presrdenr
Mai wil! ~t' 0rp",'s~'é (I~Ithe Bar-
inga Ccmrar par/iJmenIJr;..· seal by

Raila Odinga of the National De-
velopment Party.

Others are ,ylr Martin Joseph
Shikuku (Ford-Asili" Dr Munyua

. Waivak! (United Patriotic PanY_I,
Mr George Anyona (Kenya Social
Congress). Mr Kimani wa Nyoike
[Ford-People], Prof Wangari
Moathai (Liberal Party of Kenya).
Mr Koigi Wamwere {Kenda j and
Mr David Waweru Ng 'ethe
(Ummat.

AI.,o in 'he";'']OO,.e Mr Godfrcy
Kabiria M'Mwcreria (Green Afri-
can Pany), Prof Katama Mkangi
(Kenya National Congress) and
Mr Stephen Omondi .Qludhe
(Economic Indcpcndencc"?p.ahy.J.

Close 10 1.000 parliamentary
candidates from Some 26 regis-
tered political panies will vie for

seats in 2 J 0 consliruencies around
the COUntry. .

The generally smooth nomina_
lion -was. however. marred bv a
few violent incidents. Former
Cabinet Minister. Peter Castro
Aringo (National Devclopmcm
Pany) w as charged in a Kaka-
mega court wirh robbery with "i-
etenee.

Mr Aringo and party youths
were arrested on -Mondav in
Alego-Usonga COnstiiu~ncy,
Siaya District, where he: had gone
to present his papers for norni-
'nation,

The youths reportedly beat up
administration policemen and
snatched a gun from them.

. The Kakamega magisu.uC' or.
dered that Mr Aringo be escorted
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a retired schoolteacher. Mr Amos
K. Kandie, who will be running on
a Social Dernceratic Party ricket.

In the 199.! elections, Kanu
candidates were unopposed in 44
seats. The party won another 56 in
the·poll..

This year. t..hc!i@:"~for the presi-
dencv has auracted 15 candidates.
compared with nine in 1991.
Slightly more than nine million
Voters arc expected IQ participate.

The candidales are President
Moi. Mes Charity K.luki Ngil" of
the Social Demoeratie Parry. Mr
Mwai Kibaki of the Democratic
Party. Mr Michael Kjjana Wa-
matwa of Ford-Kenya and Mr
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kirmishes as
e' ' lk t1g :I ti~:Ft;"e;;~m;ee,;;

Irampaignr ]as nate nenrs
.~.

o,.l~

t..J

'I.:,13YNATION Team
)'resof people were
, ed and a number

stoned in
umu yesterday
n rowdy youths
need on motorists,
ashing wind-
eens and looting

windscreen and lied.They also demanded monev.
Police confirmed the inc:~d:::nt:;.
A car ......ith Ioretgn registration

numbers was among thnsv whose
windscreens were smashed. The:
driver, Mc ?I:ilerr.on Obmg'
Adage. told police he 'J,0;l.!; accost-
ed by vouths w ho demanded rnon-
ey tJÏ~')'said Mrs Ngilu had given
him.

When he refused IQ give: them
money; the youths smashed the

property. (ollowi~g a meeting in
to .....n or thrfi::~k~f' presidential
eendidates. "'~~)...

Trouble slaned after sup-
poners of Mr Daniel arap Moi
(Kanu). Mrs Charity Ngilu
(SOP) and Mr Rail. Odinga
(NOP) mei face-to-face.

Youths crianting NOP slogans
started slopping mOIC.1SLS and
sloning those who did not slap.

'NA TION Teat!;
two WCI;Hf' lef[ Lo
'g clay, I,h~ cam-
tempu' picked

er the weekend
sidential candi-
tar6cted each
ami' t.h,~ incurn-

cl\~;i]c~1ged
legacy he
leave for

NOP votnhs had earlier almost
disrupted the: Kar.u eendidete 'i
address. This prompted il major
securirv alen and former K isumc
~_ta)'o'-La\Vrence Oile Idi the ci,i.::;.
In ;JI~ Kenvana Sporu Ground.
where Mr l\1Gi's rally was in pro-
gress. It' con (rant the pro-Odinga
supporters.

The youths. who carried twigs
ana cnameo .. xaua . JUu. I II,g:;
Juu". escorted ~.A.rOdinga or,
Jcruc Kcnyana HifiJwa)_ just a
re"" metre!' from the Kenvaua
SpOILS ground. .

As th;:y sang in praise (1'- Mr
Odmg a. Mr MOi, wh(_. was just
abcu: to finish his speech, told the
crowd, ')0,'1(' (Ii \dl(~:nwere al-
read)" on their feet Iv ~~e:t :1.( the

ment" she said.
She saiL! the Kanu Government

WiI\ 10 blame fcr th.;: rising culture
c.;' violence ~I!(!conuouoa a"l.,rl~
'::II\':.n·

~..:i!· NI:!;iij ~:;I~ I!·,i~ ..1jl~uré;
-';"1qh1 Oi'\(\" end by v\Hi,,!'. Presi-
dent :\1('1; ':lUI.

in Machakos, President M..,i
cauuoncd the Kamba .;orr~u_.r
upumst foucwine the SDP:ijf.iJCd.W,
3S {he parry leaders were not-)1on-
cSI in frontingMrs Ngilu.

~c President ~'~~ spe~_~ing 3i

the K':lla~lg; Primary S,;.l.oo; in '
Y:lItJ Constituency.

"!)-.l\ nr 21 0 ,::cH:.'i~j;llencie:;.
!(J:lli m~i,J\~e(1te fide candidnrcs
;;'\ ,il:. T!-,~"SDt' il!':: only 1':,1.
~j,_:r;•. v' tnr ll;:;1!~;;\uh,~ are cbal.

:~~;;~~l.r:I~01~:h~O;:;(~l~i~io~~~~i~;
sermus in lbeir qUi::i; t(' dethrone
Ka-wv" the ('~l··.iclcnt wondered

He warned the Opposition 10 he
"ready for more surprises hefore

remc:r.\hercd for repression and
"""'1',1 of the people,

Mr Wamwere said: '·Prc;o;ide.\~
Moi and his GovcTnmenl will for-
ever be remembered for his cruel
di'.:latOTShip and his betrayal of tbc
people," , '

He told guests al a fund-raisIng
mee~in~ Ior his campaign that it
would he "most unrorrun;te:" if
President Mei and Kanu were giv-
en another mandalc to run the
I.:lJuntry.
~ ,oHe has nol done anything 10
impro\lc mis count:"}', so the nnly
ambition he has can only be lil
C.Jmplelc·his job (If destroying the
country!" , .

He said corruption and tribal-
ISm had increased. adding: "One
Moi lega.:.y for Kenya is lO leaveit
as the third most corrupt natton :u
the. world. Of the three polilical
adminisualions Kenya bas had,
Moi's has been the most corrupt
compared to the Kenyatta and the
.có~onial regimes." ,..

He spol-:e of a widening gap be-
ïwccn- ïhc nêh and pOo~.th-~-nur#
nmng of a culrurc of sycophancy.
nolree torture and rnvstericus
deaths of politician:. anc! accused
rhe Gc\.'ernment orinsensitivitv LO
Kenyans' problems. -

"The President willleave a leg-
acy ofha\'ing ii government thar is
totally insen.;i':ve·lo the sick. to
the starving and the dying. this is
exemplified by the dying sick in
nur hospital- .. as the Governmenl
refuses \0 me~l the demands oflhc
sL-il:!nf:, nu·~s~S' knd the inade·
qut\telr·paid dOChlr!;.• '

E.arlicr, Mr Wêlmwerl! ph:aded
with Qthtr pre~idcnlial candidates
lo st.:p down in his favour ;u. he
was' 'the only one! willl the gUI~ to
hand!.:: Pre:-:idtnl Moi".

He said he wa!: likely lo f.~1
s:IlTlj1~lh)' VOl~S for his long o(de~1
in jail. ..

I le poured s;orn° én Mr. MW;li
Kibêlki's daim tha!·he·.nad the t:\-
penenee to rule the c.oun·ny bell..::t
ts""n ,hl' rest oflhc: candidates.

_:hri':lta'l cornmunitv,
he Catholic Primate.
r. Ndinbi ~iW;;llfl 'a
:.:1 inrcr-dcnornina-
vers ill Nairohi ves-
':l pc;,cl.!iil: poll ·.,lltl
(:n ~dl t)(e~ilitllli-II
s, !-:~'1y;I!":$ :!1i;J Ihe
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I1.II~olion. 10 iznore the 0r:lO.';j.
OX. group. parry nnd criiicised those who hp-,;

d::f:c!ed from ii after lo::illg in
11'1!11iii~!inl1s.

. 'KMU is the best ... with.l su-
Jle~ manifesr') and a visior. for :d!
Ken-..ans. Those walking awz,v <Jf.
1:.::- lósing_-"ave gOI nc :::::lr1d. Th::.ir
~~I)1~@:1rt,)V'-:d they had nl' CC.m-
1i{,!r.I-::nt to the party,' - he .~olij.

'I :'l! !:anu cOiJinnat, sllid b~W<iS
c~;:S":.:n! of '..I!br,inf, r.:.,[..:' ~!':\"J

in L.lJ~ Nyuza !his urne
The Prt:·:-;id~r., suid be was con-

fidc~1 ~i\~·T;;~g-and!:~;r;~ingihe
:1::>;[ ~OVemmeDt. ,o')ie h.:l-~\! s,:.

c:ul~f 1-2 pJrliarne1H31)' SQ[5'. "~.11
incluUc$ m:ne, J1..is foms five per
";:r.; ni:.he !ctai .'i=-'!(~o,- .

nl' dccl}$ed Op;>o~ijior. p.lr:1}~~
I-,i p::rsonailsillg polil;~5 in.s!~..ad(If
addres.(in~ n;l[j(lcal issues ;;J..:-.:

.'};":':~~~~. {\;'!iy t:l!~.ar,c·uI .\-!eri al~l!
ho~' 10 _!;::'l :U power. Th.7.;re r. .•~!
:J~rlrt:.:.=i:1g ~.h.:'''''ws lmic~i!1g !hl:
';.ïmtfIOr: ;n.-m,-· he :-..:tic!.

Mr Moi said said he svmcath-
iscd with flood victims in' pan'i of·
NyallVl and other parts' of the
cuuntrv and announced thai the
(.(I' ..ernrnent had disparebed 1.5(10
ha,r,s nr relief iood to victims in

. !"Ï~;'l11UO.11l0 Nyakach.
·rn:: Kanu presidential candi-

date asked .;~1'l.'1I ~...fficiJls in
Kisurnu te ensure that thev dcliv-
!TCd all Uie narliamcrnar- .. -s~?t~ 1(1

Kanu. H~ also gOI Mr~ G£,ondo
Os.r, who il the Kisumu drstricr

The president", security rh:I,~i!
l:,ro? on high alert and many "'vto"C
.ie::n 10 spl!ak intn wa!ki.:o .t::.!l:;cs.
15 tito: Odin,ga gto ..P 5a!'i~ pasl !!I":
venue and h:,~,dr:d !uwar.i!; 'the
tilwr.,:cnltc.
:t was unclear o.vhere Mr

0dinga was g'Jjn~. bur lus r:n!1~°I.:ï
lat!!rmade a detour n~'i:the HOlt:::
RllYJle and drove towards t;:~:
Kis!Jmu-Nairobi HiJ:,;"w.aj".
At Koudele. . abour 1"';'0·

ulometres away, M~ l\igjlu ad-
éessed suppcrtera berl"!r~ dr1\'.ing

. [l)W",ros tht'. Kisl!i!1li.Nairobi
j' ~thw~y. She Irft her SiJ~p;:lnt:T:;
! _~ting :at ;':_;-.m.l ::.o,j tJDP
: youth .._
; . Supporters (,1 Mr: :"Jr,i!>J :ltjo

Mt Odinga illsc C:mIC rac:e.tc-fi!,,: !
rt!aI the! :\of,,); StJ\:icin b!.:.1 1:-:~11 .
'-";:ul their diiTe:-:::r.t o.l'i\V.t;.

. At his rally, M; :o·bi a.;;h,i Luo!'!
to·\·ote for him, sn'tn" h~ Wal II
llurnble ma.; who ;1;.; I.f~r'e!.1 iel lf}
L'Plift the :; ,riur. :l31id;.:!J~ c!f
Kenyan.:;.

"BUI eve:! I(YOU .jt';,-: '-':Jlt. fCi

ID::, I will slil: l,:,-.-o: yllU. bcz!;.£!:'
'jiJ! is-"';'h::JIdemrJt:rac~<' re.:pli!"'-::;. 0'

~t sa.i,;~
He saiJ :-\.anu W:~:; :'('.\ 3 b:.uj
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!)(:~r.mhcr 19".
"When I start shaking Ijle nees.

il won.t be il quc.')tion (If whether
the fruu will fall but ha ..... many
wil! land in my basket, 'he said.

The Kanv chainnall said the
ruling party already had 12 and'
nut II seat!\ in Parliament. "The.
12th onc is the Baringo Centri\1
Constituency. where I come·
from," he said.

}.Ie ti.llrj Kamba lcadcr~ IO@!{Sf
tnelr d.lfferenceS and f?oe!!the: ~e·
.tion~ united. Hc· paradcq losers in .
recent Kaml nominations. who in-
cluded .Cabinet mini51er John-
slone Maj.,:::n.:, and former MP'i AI-
phon!=: Musyoki and Peler Kavisi,
and !old them to suppon Kanu
candidates fiS lhe party had a fu#
\\.Irt:: Icr bOlh loscrs and winnerso

t,lsu replying ,n lhe Presidenl
WilS Kenda presidentiaJ can.didal,e
~~oigi Wamwere. who said Presi-
-de.n! Mai's Government would be

isv \\':Ih 1:c r JnJ pr;!.\'
: \~·;:.t I~'!II';1 vi;'\I:1.
h:ts i!~~I:!~~.ntu .' ,

i~H·~··whdhrl Mts
ca~t1h!t' ot l~ilrne"ng

OICS t~1 s,\.·\,.\;rt" Ol pl~I:( in .
Il!':.i ).:'.11111Central C.on;;liluency.

"ri~i '" :I Pre5~ sla~~mcnt, MIS
,oJr.::t: nrcci hack, eriti~p;in; Prt'si-
rlellt Mo!'s la~!lh~l~ U:1V :>.nt:Cr_.i1in
¥lhir:.h t:e $:Iit~~.:;,\I.;;I;:~ r(('''t.:..: J
unite1 kcny~ UOl!~'I· th'; metlt' or
pe:u:t.',lcwf' and '.Illit)'
"~:crly..ns Jr~ lONe dividt:ll all

pdill,~z,i. tribal élno s'JciJI lim'~.
I;;;-,Jj inJr.::d Ihe Presiacn;:'~
d:.lilO!o [:thouq lhe philo$Ophy of
peact". Inve and uniry ha~l-': heen
(;ontra;1i,~teJ in word:.; 2nd deed br
Iht.' r.:-r1imlliincc of his ~'_'vcm·

.._ --.
KaIlU br.uleh chiJl/"!nafl_ :!;nd Mr

' Dilc lo shah h:1lllh:.

While intr~riucing Iht.: Jl2r1i.::.
meolary ea.nr!icia(cs. }(;nu's S;,,-:,'-

und vice-chalnn~ll. :\;~ ~;'i:s(ln
Nd(llo Ayah. s:lid LII~~ ;,;.!.~ ie3r'~-!1
Ihc= foliy 0;' Opfli'IS:lif!!') poli:ics
and had deciderlto \-uie rIJr SOme.:
pe'o~lC' in Kanu 1:1 th~ dcc:ion:.

Today_ .\Ir Moi addre$.~~
camp:llg:1 rally;n Klsi; TI)~vn.



Poll violence
I·~ ? .

.'. .. -; . ,,' ~'. .' '. . .c 3JllTIS ~ more.---------- -_ ----_,._--
nJiJ;-;;i;"l!;_ and youths wearing i'!0r
'1 -shirc. could he seen ar venous
poir.I.:, fJ'nsl;lti"i!. .

Th ; vehicle of (\fl NOP partie-
il)l."r,~I)· candidate made rounds in
th.: town J..S Mr :;.1r;i' 'i meeting

'ir" ";. ,~. t
~y.n~~.•,g-d9> I'rre .{'JL v.- Á.lt t,. • 'L- . J -~.- ...._.--------_. __ .._--

tt 'áS "<at. er 1(-..... ")"1'.:-.-,\.:'1.. _, ._ "".Jl V n li---_.__ ._-- ..-----
8y J'AT:ON Team

C!:mpaig-:~violence b(,~wcel1Kanu
and Opposition supporters ill
Nyanza Province ycsteënay· teft
two pecp!e dead ;inG.
injured.
. P~I,(~ Iir!l~ in the .air and I.Js..:d lCM c;lS jCl

!H'lr~u Ga:.'lo S~lJ.arJtc· K,:"I",", H:I,j N~t~Gr.;: 0-:-
;\:.:ionm~;'ll Party SUPilC;1l'.r,;··wh~1 cii\~,h::~1"(01-
:UW:!I'; a r:J!!~ 11: KJIIU p'rc::.i(kl1liaï:·.I:;j_fI~i~~?I.~
D!3I:i~larÏlJlM!}i. . . .

The IJ,~ac1 in-l,.h!,I.~~'W'.' S.lflni! and
C(m.~i~!:1ca:np;l.ig:1 r:tl;~!'....a!!~~.i·il' Krsi'. . ;:.:: ".

This bri/i2'j lo seven the number or !)<orii k_:I
in clc(.·t:Jr,-vi\1IC11t"t' since !':3mpilll'~s 51~11r:d.

.. . ._-_ ...- .--_.--- ---- .._._ ...__ ._
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November I).
Sdfl:I":1':; Richard ~i::Im:mge

ami K5C's Sulim Gelun'_: Bf:I'r'
were rc~o:v'.dl:.' ambushed h~'
Kunu suppo;"\cr~ iu scpar a te inci-
denuin Kisi:,,'

Police'

;<"~~.,:;"di;,~;';Ci..,,~~rl.two •

i~~~ï~~fl~j
:~~}:E;rf:::~;~~JI~~~~.~~~.~r;~~~
I Oil': persen ',va~hil_b\' ~II axe
: m:iIr (hl.' :itfi:fiui!1 \\"~h: ih~ 5cc(,nd
. W:li .~~l...hc:~1~\';lrl:1 lIga r.-::li tnc
hl,5 :,I:jBC... .

Tr:nsiofi _~,I.\! b~_ hii!n ~I!

'0rfirn~n.l~
f\.1ór"é:shols were.
liQ;'~'dctiri;:-r~t~d;
. Hom·i.:Bay.poli.\e later said no
irr~~~had b~~~·I1)~(dc:.::;-: .. '
. Dl:tjflg.~ht";ra.lJ)' •..~!,h:·M_oi'asked

Ih:Elet:'l')raJ r:"JITI.I1iissiOiy3nd '[he ,.

~o~iEI::::I5~I~:~~C::l

:;~u~ti:::i~r:'E~r~~~!r~~~·1·····
menis.rufrer Pre'sident i.~oï·'Bd·!
rI~Cs~cd':another :camp·Jign·. rally.]
Rowdy ·,·:OP,. Kunu: and: 'Sc..:ial f
U::onio..:ralic Parry youths dashed. !

Ir: Kisurnu. police yesterday:
:J9!U tear ~:J-:: to disperse Kanu:
supporters pretesting the- killing
of:. civic candidate. .

PC'!icc ~J;: l"lr Overc: Karuku
Wi;_': SII:lnt!d down l~n Thursday
night by llru-~no'_"'n ::lsS-:lilanLS as he
Io.:!l a var.

_Ir,. I_ I ""'''' I ~i.I
Dally Nation, Monaay, December 29,1997

Once again, it's
time to decide

Sum'c nine .million registered
voters will be trouring into

· 12,;54 polling stations around the
· country where 883 parliamenta-v
a nd 8,460 civic candidare s frcma
variety of political panies JI~

seeking mandates lo lead Kenyans
into the next millennium.

· A total "i :J politica! parries
: out of the 23 registered have Field-
• ed parliamentary and civic candi-
dates in the ;!JO l,.·onslJlueo::ie;
and 2.9.';;5 wards. The polli!lg sta-

Bl' ~;ATrON Team
Kcnvans finally ';0 to
the polls this morn ing
to elect their presi-

. dent.ial, parliamenta-
ry and civic represen-
: tatives after a
: centroversial and
i sometimes violent
: build-up o...er the year, .
! . Yesterday, religious i.eaders .··..~Iand the Electoral Commission" ) tioos will be open between 6am Mm" the Holy Ghcst C"hcd~"1
e-urg~d .~'ot.;rs. to rum out I~.· . ::1 and.b pm. . . . the clergyman ~id that. in (~(ur~,
.jlarge.. numbc.rs .~~.d .p.eacefuJI~ ..r. "1 F,(t.~en pohll~al. pa.nl.es spo~. no-ene, including the President,
. accept t~e,O\flCOme of the b~_J:-~J ,: sored presidential "candidates 10 . should be above the law. :
-loimc .. :l'::: .... ~.. '::--.' ·~:.~1··.I rodey's poll. Leading contenders "Lee U!o not sbcur rig~ing ':11

·C3ndidaj"~~:mt!.de_-lasl:-dtlch·al_:'_j: ~ Include Kano's Danie! amp MOl, random. Let us net cr)' wolf un.
tempts al~3li~~.~~{?~9~Yf~ce·.~(:)(er~_r· - ~ Mw:" KibakI (OP), M.lch3~1 ~I- necessarily. Those who lese m~~ _.
that" the)'.:\\:c~_·c_' ...'p_rth}'--:c.~olces.~. , Jnn~ Wamaiwa {Ford-KJ, Cturiry accept. defeat so th31 we avoló ..'....: .-~.-, 'I Kann's Di!~,er lH~fI M~I~had _one I .: -LNgilu (SDPj and R:ajla' Odinga plun.. gi.~g.tne co,:!nuy !n~o ...iol~th:e.

:::::. :-:.', : in ~'1ivast,~. RJI13 Odmga andi ;;;:,:: I (N~I}I. ,. - -r.: -... whlch.c~~d)eai::J.tq~IV11war.'
....:. .; "" .....1 W:unalwa KIJanJ were In-west-I - i )esten::by.~lhe Erecto~I::~om- .....qthe-r;".ch~hes~ 10 Momb.:1.S3'. "-::;<..:!: PG",:lcoL3" ',' [·~\t~(~J~}n~u~j;.;t~t:l~~~~~~~r;~t~~:~c~~~U~~:~~I~\~~;

- .<:'.1 A - .' '~:"'.. _J.-'aJ_I"CI~~on malen_.alS ,~nd:~,a.rr~d Tu40r. Pastor Jimmy Mwikya re- .
....., r FROM PAGE 1'. .. - I~~:~!hi'Jva,;f~":.e!~ctiu~.~~~~~i~~~~~~~e~f~;r<~~;

.!. ..' . _r -..,_."Letuscast ~':I·r:.\·(lte~'F~ccful- .parties,' they sriJr'n:mainc:d Ken-
.. i em,' Mwai Kibaki was in Nairobi - .. -...:-.ly. L"et·th~ world u~in·e,sS.pOKe(ul '. \;aris "and [heir panies were sec-

f and Chariry Ngi~u in ~inii. ' ~nd·e~lrUrêd.~enya!U~ ,,:ote'.i"t{'_lJ~li~ cndery.
. ;' In. Kiambu," candidates corn- _ : son :'2.D~ witn ·s~tr.niry.:'""·.Mr. ~i- ..:. .

'1 ~~f!~hdicl~~ai~rin~n~~~~~ i i ''Il~[S~~~\)~..uliu 'áSf~d~K;;;yani . :o~~:r:~~b:~~;~~S~~\'i~~i;;:;.
·Lht1che~ (See stu':~ ~I)s.!de). . .. i -to, accept the ._r~I~ o(~f!lc:)~II_ItJ thar.~a~ .r_~ked th.e country smee: I

:1 'Police .Commt~~lor.c~.-Duncar.. ; ;' ) 'avoid trou~.I.c-./.·.:'...:::;'.-.~_" .. -: .::. c1~t~'?fl~~~ng preper started thn:e I

·1~i~~~~~ijlêi;1~f~fhilii~[~1~;1~?:~~I
,./ ed anyone,from voung, .' .:: i. on the wa~';-to'-rr"_fOITn_5:~{ï~'~rJ:'~'IiI, :,.~.... ~dd.~~g .e ..co?gr~g~tlon at I

... , "We. Will enforce'the law firm- ~ I. netcometoday .or:lomorr{\w~:·but- .;' }~aJro9.I.S.l:Ioly Family. Miner Ba- ,
'1IY'and'i~P?nj~lIr," h.e s~id at ~; ; rrh~e:yl~ljc~me,.':.prO_k.~f~~.·f~id . silica.. the .pri,:"~le adv!se~ .the !
.! press co~fcrenee 10 ':"a~robt.. .: ;' the Nation 'In a.telephone=inter, el:c.torat.e .agatns~ . ace ..pnng ,
~ Electoral Commission Chair- :. . view (rom'hi~ Kisumu residence bribes or selling their VOles lo 'In.
: man' ~antuel Kivuiru, CatJ-:~lj: : (-al".olil: . Archbishcp ' John scrupulous politicians. I
· Archblsh~p, ~aphael. Ndmg~ ~ Nje~gJ of "·10'_r.bJ::>:! said that 10- He said [hose who would win;
.- M.wana ~ Nzeki and r~ured. An . dCl~ s po!1 .,,\IIIIIi.:-r musi m~\'e justly in the elections .....ould he ac- !
giican ~,shop Henry .O.kullu ,:",~e 5_Wlftly to overhaul the. Ccnsutu- ce red b the eteeterare. "But if :
among m~)' o.lhcr,.' OJces .w~lch lion so tbt Ihe .::o~ntl)·.I.:' ruled by on~ r1£S ~e eleclion. 1nl! truth will .
appealed (~r ~lC::t.C; and aCI.cp-r law and no~ hy ~n :nd,y.,da;al. come: (\ul one d3\' , .
tanCê- ('If thc results lor the sake 0 Addre:i~tng jOllmalms NorMC ..

· s~3i?ilil)'.
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lREAI
I elecl him for hls lasl Ier

· He said when he leave.' office he would like to be remembered
havi ilJ'd Kenvag,:;_ He eaurioned volcrs lO eleelleaders '. , _ ,

I
as av,n!) un~ , ALL Opposition presidential aspirants. from Gemawith Ihe ,"lere,"1 of the nauon I· By Marlin Mulua, I community are expecled lo meel tomorrow al Ol
at heart, President MOl was . KIN d 0' II II Ik', did Inddressin Keel ans and mem- in Iheii attempt all he highe:'l of-. a ?U, yan arua IS r cop c , a SIn9_ e can , a~,

19, rY, . I flee in !lie land.He SOldwhile he TIllS was said yesterday by the Libernl p,1fIY of Kenya

I bcrs ofthe dip o",allc~ur~s~ - w;IS .nsking the electorate to 'en- presidential condidale Prof Wangar] Manthui. : _
Nyayo ,Nnllo'l

ul
SI~'U,'b . dorsi: him os President for ,his" Co~se"uenlly,. the presidential hopeful, hos suspended her campaign' mark II,,? yearis Jam un ay .: fll,,1 term, the 14 others-Will have meeangs until lmnorrow. . :

·celebmtlons. i .. ' : ; ;, :_< 'n chanóc la seek the country'stop During a mcct-tuc-pcoptc IOilrofMurong'ayc<terday, ProfM.olhai
He saidlheprcsidenti~I¥.<ew" scar in.Iuturc elections. ' said she had offered to step down for whoever i. picked ot Ol Kalou.

'Gr.o,)'Ided with 15 usprrunts nnd - "If old is gold, then that lsthe She "id she had wriuen lo Democratic Party (led by Mwai Kibaki),
· this __VHS an indication that de-: reasonyou should vole for me," Green Party(Gbdfrey Knibfria M'Mwereria), FORD:,Pe,ople (Kirnani
mocracy wes nt work.. . - . . hé said. He snid the December 29 wa Nyoike), Kende (Kolg! wa Mwere), UMMA POtf/OtIC Party of
He caused luughter whcn he said Gcncrá! Election will be a test of Kenya (David Waweru Ng'cthcj and Uniled Patriotic Party of Kenya

he wished his I~ other opponents the country's r1fiiHJ1:ilynnd integ- (DrMunyua WDiyaki) inviting their preslderuia! candidates fortornor-
in the presidential race goed luck I' Page 2 - Col 6 . row's meeting' : l '

. V· • _KemJ:lle"ader;KoigL~.a -c~,",,:ere has dismis!>ed those. calling for such
1510n D}n~;ling: a.~ :'p-dlftica:lly.>::bllnk-r _,___-'-

'Ript! Speeklug lo the press 011
Suturday,' he .said candidates
should appeallo volers as "Ken-
yans nnd not es Kikuyus, Lues,
Luhyaa and Krtrnbas.'

; Split

From Page 1.
• rity as 0 nation.
. Hc suhl the elections nre crucial r
to the ,"Iahilily of Ihe nation, ndd- :
ing Ih:\1 the world will he watch- '
iug In sec hnw Kenya will 11\<10-
age the elections.
The colourful Jamhuri Day cel-

chrntions were nmrkcd with the
trooping o(III(~.colour by the 15th
buttalinn or the Kenya Army.
Present during the occasion

were Vice- Pr cslderu George
Saitoti, Chief of the Generul
Stalf Daudi Tonje, Head of the
Crn hol!c Church in Ken yu
Archbishop Ndin~i Mwnnn n'
Nzcki nnd Archbishop David
Gitari of the Church of. the

P~~~:~C:d~~e~~,n~:~sident Moi
said over the years Kenyans
have built D strong and uniled
nation despite having racer":
many challenges which hovl
heen overcome through cour-
age and dcter minatlon.

I:J\I I"'V-\\" I '+1

r

He said nation building was nol
D ~rncess IhOlcould be completed
Within a single generation, add-
ing thm it was the vision of free-

I dom flghrcrs to see n united nu-
: ti ou free Ir out nepotism,

SCCtiOIl:.JIil>1Il and tribalism. /
He noted that the spirit of the

Irccckuustrug g!c Wllic;11 hud heen
consolidated during the past 34
yenrs mm! continue to.guide' Ken-
ynn.'i fI.'i they prepure for thc'chnl-
tenges ur the next millennium.
He said reu! freedom musi be

founded on responsibility to one-
self, one's reople and one's nil-
lion. "Rea freedom enn. only.
flourish where sj\ecl;h is used If.{
4/.fë:ihond nul InllRi1f~, where the
elfhens direct thclr erforts 10-
wnrds buildin~ the nation nm] not
destroying it.' he nddeet.
He cautioned that responstbil-

ity cannot be handled by tlre Gov-
ernment alone and urged nlllead-:
ers, political parties and wnnanchi
to uphold pence nnd ensure free
and fair elections arc attained,
President Moi urged Kenynns

to reject people who 1"01;110put the
interests of tile rintien nbovc their
own dUl'illg the elections.

Ma~lhni ~recn"cd her efforts lo
unite the Opposition back in 1992
saying she has nol given up, She
predicted that IheOpposition will
fail again" lJnle.~s they united,
She said she would be engaging

in d}1uble standards if she contin-
ued seeking presidential votes
while ill the same lime she solic-
ited for voles. !
During the tour Ihnl took her lo

Murong'a lOWIl, Kahmia, Guba-
mbo, Kangemri end Kiriaini trad-
ing centres, Manthai said the
Gema community had a lalalof
3.5 million voles which could re-
.move Kanu if they were not split
. among the xëven.

Addressing another rally al
Othaya town, Nyeri ProfMaothai
said Gema people had asked her

Page 2 -Co16

From Page 1
lo bring tugether nil the seven
prC$idenlial cnntfidOIc:s from
Gcmn tribe in Ol Kulau lawn.
She did not, however. elnb(y...
rute when mul how ~he wes
given the tnamlnte lo Con-
vene the meeling.
She said .~he wnutd be .n

hypoente if she kept 011
campaigning for pr e si .
dency while al Ihe s amr
lime callin.fl fur unity ol
the Oppmilion presiden-
tial candidares.
"Since I g.ot this message, I

huvc not heen CilIl1ptli£nin~
otherwise I will be il hypo.
crlte," she xnid.
She snid none of the candt

dales had responded la lh~'
invitation lly yesterday .

Defeat
The prcsidcnrinl hopeful

said the Gema people WCI.·
reeling that their votes will b...·
spoilt hy the l:lrge number o!
candidates. :"':.J-
"They enn sec defe0111.

ing and therefore they arc jU:-1
dsing ntc 10 deliver the mes
snge," she stated.
Referring lo Koigi's re

acjiun, .'he said it is n ..
right for some leaden"
brand her ns a Irihali:it sine.
the Lun.Kambu, Kumatus.
uml Luhyax have il singl~
pr es idcruia l c audidur.

"

cuch.
": "II is okay fur pdoplc li~.
.:Koigi to say I nm a iribuli«
r.OUI. why should the Gem
people a~rced In be divide-
while othc r trihes m
united'!" she asked.
Nlltill'g that no single OJ

flO.'iititlll prcsidcntinl cnnd
dale is poised In garner Ill.

jllrily vote ... In oust ~~
Maalh .. j .c:aitl that wa~
I elder!' from Ihc corruuunir

I
hull decided Lo gather II:
seven candidates in n bid I

.rid (lil :\ single e ...ndidult
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KISUMU cama~iltJg:\ilyes·terday Standard Rep&t~r an;;-
as three presidentIal candidates Correspon~eiit~,
hit the town separately and ad- '),--, ..",."
dressed campaign rallies at dlt- anxious lawn dwelle~j:ii~llly,~dis-
ferent venues around the same cussed the major ..happhiihg~i.ia;~le
time. Vielaria lakeside town, ".:,~"",...,<c
The town was'li-w.ê.'sh(wilh song and While Presiupnl Moi was Bdd~essing D.

dance as supporters praised lhcircan- well,ottended Knnu rally et Keny:lllaSpOnS
d/'dale<, "Is \'1 Moi, Ngjlu or Raila?" ' .' '.' Page2 - Col1
.:.~~_.."r.,;.'I.(I:. :._:::... !; .... ~ .•...•. , .. I~:I l'" ,1'.1,' .. L', ""·',I·I'·,'~··

From Page 1
Ground from around 10.30 a.rn,
Itl 1111011, Soci;11 DcnlOcrntic par-
ty's Charily Ngilu was nddrcxs- .
ing another rully al Kondele mor-
kctn kilflmetrc away.
Ralln Odinga nud his supporters

caused a Slir when they made on
;lj1pe:\l'lI1CCat Kenyall:l Sport~
(jrmuul. velltleufPre:;;iJent Moi':;;
lI1e('till~,
Rniln s cnuvny. followed by a

J;l"1lllp,"f Ylllllhful :;;uppurtcrs of
hi!' National Development Partv
(If Kenya. made its w;:o.ytow;:o.n.fs
Stat c l.nc..lgc then townr d s
Nynlcmlu slums.
The Raila youths however.

fuilcd tn disrupt KanII's ïunction
which proceeded wilh Prcsidcn;
r..\\I; dislIlis.',il'!! thctn os "mere
kids who have I\Il direction."
I le prm:ecdctl wilh his speech

~~,I:::;:~::~U~\~::~,;(~~;~II'~V·~.~'~I/ll~'~
ious ILlrcassure him ul their Slip-
11I'1"t.
Mcanwhile. umrc rlruutu urt-

rllhled when Ch;1[ily N~illl· ...con-
vlly Fnuu Kundele ancurptcd tu
IIl;,kl.: its .....:1). tuw:.mJs the salUe
:'pllflsgrllUIH.I ilt II A5 :l.m. hut
was n':jlulsctlhy ~ecurity pcr~nn-
lid.

The convoy then made il~wily
towards Ahcrn running. into
H:lil,,'s convoy al Mni StmJium
[uru+iun. Rnilu was headed fur
Kisumn tnwn from Nyalendu.
Sn «es IIr rival supporters clashed
hutlHlllne wax injured.

1\1 the ~:I111Clime. Kunu sup-
pllrtcr~ wearing p'JrtyT-shirt~ h:JJ
lined the Ahcru road,slde wailing
[ur I.lresident Mui bul wcrcc:Jught
;p~in 'the figh~i~~So;e- ~;;.;:
forced lo take off the Tvshirts and
Flash the NDP ,.IUIC,
Kanu had sel the mood on Tues- "

'day by playing loud music in the
streets In convoy! of huge lorries"

~~g~b~~e~~áe~~I~~~~~~~sld~~~
Moi when he arrived in the town
from Knknmega.:
In his speech, President Moi

ur,&cd politician~ to stop person·
alising hsues nnd Instead tell
Kenyans what they will do if
elected.
He also dared rival party candi-

dates to state whatthey will do if
elecled president.
"Moi 15- nol lhe issue here. The

is!iue, if you ask me, is how we
sh:J1I rid our country of poverty.

V"I"O'" '. -I"::)E- ·I,~~'I: uIT, .'
_ . "."~, .'. r, ",Ii. fil .CAMPIII.S·~ii....'.....
. .' _l_e Jl', • r. \ *' ? ,. ..••

Issues.

-.'

Orrmdlion r:lrty leaders erenot
, audressing perlinent issues. they
onlydweIl on per~onalilics which
is o,/iIY. The elcctonuc should he
1nl what each pariy's munifextu
stands tor," he said.
By :J show of hands. the cheer-

ing crowd pledged they would
support Knnu during the Decem-
ber 29 Generat Election.
. President Moi said he was SOliis-
lied by the support he had wil:
ncssed Juring his two days in
Kisumu.
He said Kanu's manifesto was

etear about the policies it wished
lo implement when it returns 10
power Ier nnother live year term
nftcr the elections.

Kanu ·vicc·chilirman und
Kisumu Rural Parli:lmentnryciln·
did"e Ndolo Ayah issued. '1.1e;

Inc~"1in wlli~l~he cri;i~~~ Rnila's
uuitude and conduct before the
President. Ayah snul Raila's be-
huvinur was despicable nrul bor·
dered Oil breach of the Electoral
code of conduct of the electlens.
President Moi said Nyanzn peo-

plc should emerge in the coming
g ener o! elections victori ous
through the K:.lI1uparty.

1\1 the meeting. Klsuruu K:HlU
sub-brunch chairman Ogondn
OsirOlndoutguingKi!'umuMayor .
Lawrence Oile shook hands ulter
the President asked them lo do so
lo end their hostilities.
. The president told the two to
work as ti tenm and boost Kanu' ...
image in Kisvmu.
The President ulso ordered

Ny.nza PC Wilson Chepkwony
~~~~l~~Olg~r\~t~al1lhwe dlvislon

Saying challenges 'were cnor-

By Standard Reporter and Correspondents
GENERAL Election campaigns took a·n.ugly·turn

\ yesterday as violence marred severa.1 meetings tore-
: ing FORD-Kenya's Kijana Wamalw'a and Minister
Jack'son Mulinge to flee angry mobs,
In Nairobi, presidenlial can- ~

didnle W~\ll1alwa's meet-the-
people lour of the city ended
in a fiasco when hts motor-
ende w.s 5101led by rowdy
youths chanling pro-Kenllelh .
Maliba slogans at the country \
bus station, popularly kIlown
ns "Machakos Airporl". .
And ill Mnchilko5 Health Min- I

ister Mulinge . the outgoing \
Knlhinni MP. W:\5 Forced to cul
~horl aCtllllpOligllrally in his con-
stitllellcy nfter u crowd charged at
him end Ihrcnlcned In unlensh
viulencc.
He WOl5Iorced to a1i9~t§lhemeet-

ing whclIlhecrowl1. carrying plae-
nrds in supporl or Sociat Demo-
cr::lIiC;Party pre~iJenti:\1 n:::piranl
Clmrily Ngilu,5houled him down.
W;U1IUhv!l. whu was acccmpa-

niel1lJy his "puny's Nairobi branch
chairman, Perdinand Wnnyonyi,
arrivcU nIl the bus station in a
convoy o. cars al I p.m. to a
hostilê reception. He was jeered

, ! Page 2- Col 6
Fforrt"Pager---';-' ,
hy the mob ns he wes being intro:
duced ready to address thecrowd;
"No' rdor",s, no elections!"

shouteJ the crowd: "We want
Matiba in the r.l\1fel.~.
As the crowd surged towards

the dais, Womalwa's security
team was overwhelmed prompl-
ing one of them lO quickly grab'
the microphone which Wnmalwa
was. about to use. The besieged
Wamalwa and his entourage sped
off in the ensuing. commotion.
One of the vehicles·fll the con-

voy, a Nissan Urvan, KAJ 714L,
hnd its windscreen smashed 85'

lhe rowdy mob pclled the retreat·
ing campaign leam with slones
while shouting:
"Sisi fUJI(1(aka 1...·(1(U \v(1 kucllo(G.

si woW IVO mmlenD (!fpu! (We
wonl politicians who dish out
money, nul empty words)!"

I"' "Artër the drarnatic escape.
Wamalwa addressed another rally.I Al Shauri Moyo shopping centre

I
whe!," he blamed Kanu for cor-
rupuon.

Annoyed
"This culture of kilu kidogo

(cash handouts) was created by
Konu and we shnll stomp il out.
should we lake over the govern-
ment," said Wamalwa who was
I visibly annoyed.

I Warnalwa later visited Hururne
and Malhare where a recent chol-

Iera outbreak claimed over20 vic-
tims. He accused the government
of neglecting the plight of slum
re...idents,
Mulingc, whowas accompnnictV

by several Kánu civic aspirant~
(rom the constituency, tried in
vain la calm down the rdwdy
crowd at Mitoboni market.
The youths pounced on Kanu

supporters snatching their caps.
which they sel on fire.
Mulinge left the meeting amid

boos and heckling From hundreds
of youths who shouted: "Iskia,
isllial (Get lost ... goeweyl)."
Meanwhile, police in Mwingi

were last night interrogating sev-
eral SUspCCLs over violence which
broke out belween local SDP and
Kanu supporters.
And in Kilui three pcople were

seriously injured when SDP and
Kanu youIhs _c\._as_h_e_d. _

nuurs fur Kenyilns in fut~re, the'
Presidem suid small r:lI'ties in the
flpp{l.o::iliun with triha inclination!'
Ctll1110tlllHkcKenya surmount lts
pruhlcms. "He snld Kenya needed dedicated
lenders cnpahlc of serving the
wanunchi ;nslend of themselves.
On the floods lhal have hit parts

of Kbulllu mul South Nyanza dis-
tricts.the President snid 1500b:lgs
uf relief ruml have been sent to
Ahero nUll Kallo.
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PRESIDENTIAL candidate Char-
Ity Ngllu yesterday·stoti:ï:l:ed Klsil
police statlob Iri prolesl for al-
legedly being denied access lo
the clash-lom Gucha-Trans Mara
districts boundary.
The SDP cnndidntc und her cam- .

paign convoy liad been blocked from:
travelling lo Bobasi constituency by a
ream or GSU personnel, regular and
adminlstratiou policemen n{Mogonga

trading centre.
There wns n near punch-

up hetween Ngifu's body-
guanls'ill1t.Jthe security men
al Mngungn when she COIl-
Innned Nynmnchc District
Officer Daniel Chcruiyotnt
the runrlbluck.
She snmucd the Ki,sii !l1J-

licc stntion nl urnund I Jl.IO,'
nud ururchcd suatglu rc the
office of the station cum-
lIuIIH.Jcr. Lawrence Much-
nrin. She demanded that tbc
officer record 1\ stutcruent
about hcrbcing barred Irmu
Guchn District.
Reprimanded

Ng;ltI had vowed to tuur
the nrcn despite n Thursday
presidential directive th:'1
the uren wns II security op-
eriltion 1.011Coud nil polit;-
cians 1101 resident there
shouhl keep nrI'. She went
tu Kcnycoyn trudiug centre
in Guchu District liefure
going. tn Nyanmc hc iu
Buhasiconstitueucy where.
the pnliee Iwd erectcd :1

rmlllillock at Mngonga.

Ngilu' rcp·ri·lim·nllei.f tlie;
police station buss who told ;
her tu discuss the matter ;
with either the Goche po~:
lice boss or local police di-··
vision cunuunnder. : ,
Itwas then that Ngilu who

wns uccrnnpnnicd by nil her
purliumentury oud civic sent

. ; P.ege 2 - Co] .3,

! From Page 1

aspirants in Gusii projeslcll that I
-the police were not helping in the i
, dCnlocrutiSlltion process, '

By the lime she walked back to
her vehicle at the stutiqn her sup.
porters IHllI thron~ell,the .cum-
pound, prompting local police
division commander ailber!
Manyura lo enter hi.~9(fic~rs to
ask Ngifu's rollowers to Ieuve the
police compounu. , :
: The crowd then gathered nboot
, 10 merres from (he police stution
with Ngilu trying lOaddress Ihem.
I! was then the poliée hurled
!CurgilS canislers at Ihe~crowu.

....-
One ur Ngilu's bodyguards end

some of her supporters were in-
jured in the stampede. Some olher
supporters then started thruwing
slones al the police. This resulted

~;II running battles in the lawn.
Ngilu lilier told her supporters

she wouill ensure there was de-
mocracy in the country.
Journalists attempted in vain to

gel a cornrrierit from the police
since the chaotic incidentlefllhe
police compound in il tense at-
mosphere. : .
Earlier, M..yoi Kibaki's body-

. guards had confronted' three sen-
ior police ~f~cers al a campaign
rally at Gusii Stadium.

The policemen had arrived al
the stadium to find Kibaki corn-
pleling his speech.
One of the policemen moved

close to Kibaki and enquired
whether the OP boss had obtained
a permit for the meeling. Kibaki
retorted: "You are behind the
political trends in this country!
We do nOL require nny permit!" ,
II was then that Kib,ki's body •

guanJs moved lo the scene and
started protesting saying the re-
cent constitutional reforms hud
already scrapped such laws. The
crowd then started shouting "We
will lynch them nowt Down with
Kanu und its police!"
Addressing his supporters,

Kibaki said Thursday's decision
i by President Moi to declare

I Kisii, Luo and Maasai bound.
ury areas a security operation

Izone closed to non-residem poli.
ticfans was unfair to other pu.
titical parties.
The prcsiiJclllial aspirant s:IÏJ

when DP ronns the next govern.
menithere will be room forcoilli-
lion government. ""' . -
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SUlfll'II'ED

~ ~- '~ta~-d~rd' R'eporte:'~" B~dC~rréS~0':ldents --Tlicï:o\Y-~); 'n~l)hlutcr blóckcd
FIVé ~a[nstream political parties will today appear the rund. forcing ~""engcr, in
bi Ioi 'oh Elecloral Commission (EC) over their pubh.eservree vehicles lo Flash
e ored 'I e I t In campaign violence. the I·Olm·Kenya salute belure

a.llege [nvo vemen. " bcin: uttowedto pass.
~ [Jul ,evc~ ns EC Chairrnnn . A ~l1Oltatll was stoned after
)Sam~el Kivuitu .summoned : som~';nf the pussengers defied
'the five parties, reports of ea:m- : un lira-a from the yuurhx lo /lash
paign violence ~hich so far: the 'two lill?c.r salute .. Nu pOlS·
h;JS claimed five lives and left: __ ,s~hgcr wax Injured JUring the 5
scores wdunded continued to: From Page 1 pill in~ilkll.t.;lt H~ru.".1iImarket
trickle into OUf ~~e,clio,~De~k: 1 started when Rungwc NOP can- III Uasin Gishu d:,s::."c:I<;:.:I,,-.---
tl1oivit.ll~~1poht~ClI,I~15.parlle.'i; didatc, Dr Shel11 Ochuodo. led

nnd election I11~OItOflnggroups 'i ubuut 20 youths lo a rally organ-
condcmnct! the Violence all round. ; lscd by Rangwe Kanu purfinmen-
Ki vui tu :ye:;t~rdny ordcred: tary cuudidute Mrs Phcliguna

Knnu, Democratic ParlyorK;er:'yn -: Dkundi.
(OP),. r=ORO·Kcnya, N;JlIUn"t; Yuuths armed with ox c s.
: Dcvelpmcnt P~rly or Ken~n: pnngas , spears and chanting
(NOP) und S~CI.nl DelOocr:t~\C '''Tinga Tinga", started b~u.til!g
Party (SDP) to uppenr berorerhllll everyene on siglH as a VICIUUS.
without ruil atCounty Hall rom: duel ensued. I

I0 tIIn~ l . Scores or people sustuined deep
, In Bnbus]. the ~unu candidare cuts on thé head. Those treated al
:For the sent. Cltrts Oburc. nar- a Home Bay' hospital cud dis-
rowlyesc:lped the wrath of rowdy charged Included Molly Otieno,
Sillin~, ymlths. w~o stenned 111:;. George Adika, Patrick Alila and
:rnlly il!IOC~with crude wenpous. Morris Owino. The assailants

I Rowdy a/so roughed up • Kenya News
EI5e;wh~re, rowdy FORD- Agency journalist Richard

Kenyd 5UI>porters blocked the OSCWl!. .
busy Eldqrel.BiJllgoma road, MIS Okuudi'ë bodyguards late.r
pullctfoul Bcwilllered passengers rccon.lc~ a stute~lent at rhc Hernu
lrorn ~ehides, roughed them lip !Jay Police Stilll~n. ..
nml ordered that they flush the The Bungomahighwuy Incident ..
party :lwo~(Ïngcr sulure before .stuncd when disorderly FOR~·
being iCllt]rough. -" Kenya youths ilttc",:,pted lo ~IS.
in Rnngwe, scores or people rupt a Kunu ~cul1lpalgll rully ud-

wcrescrioJ51y injured when K:,IOu ores.sell by Ellloret. Nurth .K~lIu
and NDP yLUlh!'clashed ut u rally p;\rhalllen"~ry cant.1I~~ll~ Willinru
in Eas't Kngon location. Trouble Rutn UIl.UIus Lugur! counterpart
! I Page 2 - Col 1 C)'rusJ,-,un~o.

. ... - Slogans'

The Opposition supporters,
heckled speaker alter speaker
during the Kanu meetlug. chant-
ing fORD-Kenya stegans and
"':lvi.lg pal'tycl\uinnan and presi-
Jentiul cundidatt! Kijana Wama-
Iwtl's portraits.

The mob disperscd'arrer police
officers 011 patrol intervened aud
dispersed the crowd.'
Police hcadqunners Inst night in

il press statement SUil!within the
last eight days. 108 cdscs or cam-
paign relered violence have oe-
curred countrywide. '
Kivuitu said the EC'would con- i

sider what action would be taken
against an unnamed party agilinst
which complaints have been made
by NOP and SOP. ·r

cruelal
"It is essential th~t we meet

them since the remaining duys
are crucial la the sovereignty or I
Kenya," he tuld the ruedia dur-I
ing Ihe daily press briefing ut
County Hull. .; .
He said the commission hod only

invited senior officials of the five
political parties to attend the meet- ~
ing. Kivuitu asked th~ Cernmis- '
sicn's critics and scejnics la ask
themselves what they hud done to .
avoid, SLOp, discourage or cun-I
derun violence. i
Lust' week, lhe cónunission

nnl\led, the. five parties as those
whose supporters were involved
in violent actlvines tJuring the
on-going: campaigns; fur prest-
deutlul. partiumeutury und civic
elections. '
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By AHayo Olieno
PRESIDENT Mol yester-
day made a passlonate
appeal lor peace during
the elections.' .
He decried the widespread

wa YC of ctuupuign . violence
and "keu the police and the
Electoral Commission to take
'action against those involved,
Various nets uf cnmpuign vio-

lence continued tu occur in vuri-
. ous purls ofthe country, with tWII

people reported dcud DIUJ several
others injured in clushcs between
rlvut purty suppuners.

. Presidem Mui referred lo a re. I

cent inchlem ill East Kugun 10cl1- I
uou. HllIIgWC ,CUIIslitllCIICy ln I
which Opposition purly yuuths
injurctl K:mu pnrlinmcutary eau-
cJid:!lc Mrx I'lIiJigu/l1I Okunci 11111..1
burnt her vehicle.
President Moi who was address-

ing n manuuoth rally ulthe Honm
Bny SI:IUilllll, cnudumucd the
beuring ufMrs Okvudi by youths,

. lcnnillg the act "uncultured".
; "Hnm 1/1It1/ll/fjzU /11111/1./ 1I'('11't'

I"HWI/UlI/IJlt' \I'CI 11'''1';1, MII'(/1/·

: t/l1I!/e II; ",," 1I111'l'lIyL' kll/il/do
i lW/totO/HI 11/(1/11(/. " (You even ill-
I jun; il W01l1:l1l. what kiud uf umuu

I
'urctyou. A num is churged with:
the: fe~Jl"nsilJility of jlrtltct;tillg
childrclI ,lIId their muthers)," he
s<li~. The Kallll natiunul chilir·

,111.11.1 ~ai" 1IIIIse invul vcll in lIets or

i : , Page 2 -,Gal 1
From Page 1
\'illklll:c lluril1f:! cllllpai~lIs Wert'
\'ct lu II1111erSI:IIIU the e.s."cllce or
;klllllt.:r:lcy, mJding that dClIluc·
nlcy prnvidcLl rur rrcedom or
IIll1VenlCllr and (Ir srccch.
Ilc cautitlllctf the LUll C"lnIllU'

l1ity ag:.Jinsl l;!ill11blinJr' with thcir
li\'cs limf uq!ctl l.UIIS tn ch:lII1:!e
IIlt:ir .political tUIIC. c.:uutinning:
"111I/1t11l1lJ"go k(fr(l/~I I/rI IIlCliJ/m

I~~~~~.':~~;:~l'~J~c~~;~~I~~~It~(~~.~
In he visioll"r)' nnll huilu n rirm
fllllllll:llillll.

lie urged IIH: couuuunity Ill.
rurge unuy whh other communi- .
tics, mlding that il wus beenuse of:
the unily between the lute Tom

, Mblly;J,J;Jri.lmogiOtl~ng:.JOgingu,;
Masinde Muliru, Jomo Kenyatta ;
and RUl1:11d Ngalu that the strug- !

pie fnr Independence wus won. :
Hc aPre:\lccl lo Lues in the '

lurmcr Suuth NYi.H17.iI to vote rllr:
~;ulllt.:al1didalc.~·rnrdcvelupmcnL ;
Ill' culled 1111 Il)scr~ in the Kuuu i

numiuationx III join hands with Ihl' 1
vic.:lur:-'lIIHI..:<lII;r<lip.nfor illcJI:.Jrty, ;
Later in Nuntii. President Mlli

I'kdfCd III cuuunuc with Illi~Clr,
OIIlSIIIUlilll1:.Jl reforms if he is re-
elected. repnrt; ..Mnlllew." NdH nyi. .
I il' suid tht: Kunu Ooverrnnent

would :11<;11 implcment various
chanucs in the cducntiun. :i~ri.
culture und health vectors Iv hi lust
ccomuuic unrwth.
Ill' .~lIjdKunu wus going intothe

(;el1crill Electron with u visinn
whidl would led the country intn

the next millennium.
He Wil!' al..ltJrcssing Il campaign

rally at Nundi Ililb Gulf Club in
Tinderet enn ...umcncy. N~IH.li
district.

President Moïs plc" Inr re LIce
cumc in the wake of cumpnign
violence in various parts or the
Clluntry. In Geknmu W;lrd in
Nynribl1ri Chachc Cnn:';liltlellcy,
il 2U-year.old ::;upptlnc~ or a

~,e~~l~a~cu~~~ ~~1~~;~...~\~;~1~
.~~s Wtlliec Ochleng.
The Inlc S GelUnn wns curnered

together wilh D cullc:.Jl;!.lIe hy :.I

baud of y(lUlh.'i <II aruund 7p.lII.
His colle:'lguc, Lawrence

Mong'l)re. Wi.l!'i s.evcrcly injurcd
on the he nu :mt] Olhl:r parts (If IIll'.
body when the rivals pllum:cl1l1n
~~~ !'i::~~J'i~ngil..'i, ~Iicks anti SIl-

Mutlg,'are whu was {r('lItet] ill ti

~~~~I!~~~~~~~~:~:~~l~,i~~~I~~~~i
gonc1u buy eig.Felles rrom 'n)III'
cal :.hup unu n~ wc werc wnlkiul;
hack home, we mei wilh youth:i
.....ho claimed we were rchels whll
.'io"nulul~de<llt wilh accllrt..lil1gl\"·,

"The incident oee-U-ri-cdnl a~;a;nd
7 pm. policemen later BrreS-led'
two suspects-A chief can\paign manager or'
an Qppo:;.iticlIl c"nt.1id:Jle was yer.·
rcrduy bruliJlly killed in (juchn
district in election violence. add!'
gvuns Nyo.kundi,
. The victim, Rich:Jrt.l M""yangc"
'chief camp~gneror Hobil.:->iSarin:l ;

...-:--._

~ c:Jn..Jh.lntU Stephen -MillIlII i. '1;:;'"
his head :ellUllred lilT when hi~

; ,,,uprUrlcr!; c ashcd with soml'
, youths. Klsii QCPO Gilbert
: M~riYl1rnFonrirrred.ll.le~Ca(h\.lIl:d
said several people h:ïvc·been ar-
resred in connection with the iri-
cident. : .;
A nlcmbcrnrMllkhllll.ic Luungu

Hand. Peterson Sielnul Lucheli
was!'ierinl.Jsly injured urtcr hc was
nttnckcd hy an Oppu5ilion par:
IV'S youths ut Mahlrn market in.
Mnluvu con ...titucncy. repurtx
Miclu~cl Nl!HnusD. :
Mukhmrjc Liumgu Dam] is

ali gncd to Minister Joshua
Angnlia's campaign ral:lilll1s. :
And inLugan, several pt!opk

were seriously injured nlter rival
suppurters clashed ut M..vambu
market. adds lsaluh Lucheli. :
Kunu p::!.rliamelllnry candidntc

Cyrus Jlrnngo's mmorende wus
stoned while hi .. sccurirv tealll~"
nllClllrH!- III repulse the ·Oppll.'.:i-
liun ~uppllrters' :Iliad lIuppcd.
Thl: illjurcc.J included "mill )-:up'

f;~:~:~~sK!~~~II~li;1aI~;~I~':'::~l:lei~'N~
liee.! r:nHD·Kcll)'iI ~lIppllrlcr.

1l1~(I:~I~~Ke:.t~ldiIJl~~~ri m\~~~:ll~
Wultl:tnl.lil Washiku wus furced
til cut off hi.'; speech :lIld nec a....
hi~ sUPJ1nrlC':rs el1j!ilj!ccI ill ti~rcl:
r\lIIl1illp--ll:ltl k:-;willl tIl h~r \,1 lutll~.
Tel1slCllllwd rcignnl at !hc lIlar~

ke! rrom ase<lrly il." IJ alll:lS youths.
clmnteu their party slul;!.alls iu
I'rep:lratilll1 rur their c:lIl1pai);1I

~:llIics al MW:II11ha mnrket.
: SDP cundldut c Ffnruncc
M:.Jchayo's addressed II handful!lr people whu were at tbc mnrket.
: Jirungo had addressed his sup-
pllnt.:l~at Mwamba Primary School
while Mm:hayo's meeting wns hi-
jacked hy FORD-K !'utlpe1rtcrs.
I f lnmgu tuld his supporters III
shun violence and lo uvuid retuh-
11ting when alluded.: .
, Lug;Iri ua Snmscn Omwcuo
ixmdemned the iucidcnt and urged
the people to curry nul peaceful
bl1lplli~I1S,
! Scurcx nr pellpk were injured
bn ChristIlws eve as .NDP sup'
porters dashed with Kant! sup-
purlers in Musnek Primary School
.111 Mt. EIg,llll District, adds Chris
wunjaln.
; Tile supporters enf:!il~cd in it
henteel urguurcnt which led lo II
,G..;t light thnt lusted fIll' over tell
minute ....
~ ItI J(alhi:llli. SI H' pnrfimucntury
aspirtmt l'eter Kumdi V.ils.yc..1r,r·
day ('.jccll.·d rrom his eilltlrKli~n
'rally hy rtlwdy y~luI"S. rL'pur'Is
"Vllmhlll1 Kn"H:I,
"uindi .....1111 i!O seckinl! to 1I1IsI

He.altl! Minister General trh.ft
JadslllI Mulillgc. W'IS hccklcll
nnd bUlled ot Ithaeni .1l1:1rkei.
Till'. sitUlIlll!n·lurnec.) ugly whell

~uI'Pllrlcr1i IIr Ihe, IWO par!ic~ CII'
!!;II~cd ill rï~1 lighl~. rrcll\i\turcly
e,mJillg Ihe cUllIpaigil rull)'.
III Homa Dny,g.tlll~lInts.."nd ICilr

p.:lS c1.J1IIl~iolls cdltlc..J liver till'
town as il rnwu}' NDl' mubs en·
p.aged anti·riot police in rUIlning
bOIlIe<, ndds .Jock Ndnri.
Trouhk. !'tarletl ilftcr the 51nne

'tllft,will'g Illohatt:ll'kctl Ki'lnu:\ujl'

)~llIt'.'IS, ~'kvcml pcoph.:Stlsl:lIllc11

sr:rilltls illjlllieSit~ Ihe shlllC Ihrow·
ing n\llb challling ''Tingil Ting"··.
Lite NOP sing an. har~s ...ed 1I\0tel(-
i,..~ :H,ld 1.t1!?ledPf~~~ert)'.

EXTRACT 47

nt and PPS:

ËSIDENT. Danlel arap Mol has m~de a
passlonate appeal to all Kenyans·to vote
for him today as president, considering his
I~ng dedicated service to the people ..
The President said yesterday he was making the

oppeal so th:ii he continuc< renuering similar serv-
ices and consolidate the p:"sl record of "chievtmenl II

for the next five years. ! 'I

He <aiu Kenyans <houl~ nut·g'ifiW8J~wilh their lives by !
voting ror parties which had no proven tr.aGR1fécl!tcJi"

~~~Pre5idenl Moi WilS ~dtlre~sing il
('Cilmpaign r:Jlly nt Sullllnc in
Nuivil~h:.l where he W:lS receivel.l
by thOll.'iilnd5 or jubilmH wnnn~
nchi:
. By, n mJssive show of hands,
they promi5ed to voLe for ~ill\nnd

. Knnu parlinmenlnry ilnd civic
cnnl.lidillc$ hlt..lay,

~~.s_e!1tial
The Presitlent nt the sOlne li/lle

called un all nur~es who arc Oil
strike to go back to work by Janu-áry ï~'riëiïyenr~':._.. ,.. ._ .._-

. !:-Fmlll'lit'c';lor'! ïh~:-so~~iJ;nc',;'
I\voulll look into.their grievances
and lake appropriate action be-
!causc;,'snid Prcsident,M9i,.their
[service was essential ~Ii~lwasree-
lognised ?y. the goveHi·iJl,~pi:.
i .Underlining the need fpr:n\lrse." .
i lo observe their p_fOtdsional eih-
. ics, the President snid lhnt· afler
vi5ilil\g Nukuru Ho!;pitnl yester-
day, he W," saddened to séeihe

Page 2 -',Col 6

The Pres iêJ~~l said wh~~' -he
. talked about his people, he meant
the entire Kenyan population.
He said il was sud that Oll(~ I

Opposition lender." u ...ed the t6-(
nrinclogy lo mean their tribes,
adding thilt they could nol be
entrusted to safeguard the inter-
csts of the entire Kenyan popu-
lation.
President Mui reiterated llmt

K'UlII govenuucnt would start
imligcnnus finnncinl enrcrpriscx
In provide roans II) up-und-cum-
ing business people. /
President Moi once LII:,ninsuid

Kanu wa,'; heading IO~ victory
: huving already garnered /4 par-
linmcntury seats unopposed.
He called on Kenyans la jnin;

the winning pinty nml identify
them selves with this victory. ;

. The Pn~.~idE'nl remind·c.d the'
; multi-ethnic community' in Rin:i Valley Province to speak wit!\:
one voice on maners affccrir ,

, their welfare ami to live in ha~t
mony.

He asked thcui to vote for Kanu
heenuse it was rt pilrty Ih:11 had
the welrare of all communities
nt heart.
The President said Knnu was

committed to the mnintenanceI o(p~.á~cilS a prerequisite La ln-
i vestment and job opportunities.
'1 Those present ineluded the
, Kanu parliamentary candidate
'I for Naivuishn, Dr George

I Gichcru Ngal.iri and Kanu civic i
candidates .

i From Paqat

'

I ~lIrrerillg of pntieuts ..
Dunuuters related tothe Gen.

I l:r:\1Election. Prc.o;ic.lcnl r\'loi said
he was IlIlhappy thilt Ihe Elec~
t{lral ClllIlIllissilll1 had 1I11llakcll
any :JctiulI ilrtcr LI Kaml :;up.
porter WilS' killcd in Ki~umu by
OppO!'iiliCln p:lrty !'iy/llpnthi~er!;.
I{c ;1150ob5crvetlth:ltlheC0Il1'

I
·mission h::!.!]nut lakcll nctiOIl
;.Jgilin.o;t !he .N:.Jlionill DevelClp_
Illr.nt Party official whll:lltilcketl
Mrs Phelgonn Okundi. whu i!'

~ vying ror the Hangwe pnrliu.
IIlcnlary ~cnt on n Kali\! tickeI.
noting Lhnlthc allilekcrs hau al,<;o
dcst~oy~d her car..
Pointing llul that KUlIlt \Va5

ilgainsl vit1lCIICC,Presidl'nl Moi
spokc agail1~t vule s('.ekcr.Cj who
rely on Ihcir Iribes instead or
"ppronching the cleetointe nil
over Ihe Repuhlic .
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Song, dance as 9:cleaied~ior-Il!residency
NlNE.enndid,.eswerc"yeSlerday ~'iï';'TcïMOSANJO s.ci··· .' day ··wh.; -·~~;;'in~i~d";;'~;:;;~lhë'kA.NU _.,
deel.red valldty nomin at 1Xf '0 . . _commissioners turned down his ,chainnan, Presidem Daniel arap
vie for the presidency as their their favoUrile CBlIdidalcs liIed candidacy due lo irregularities in 'Moi, Democralic Party cfKenya
cheering supporte-r chanled Iheir nomination paper! wi.ri hi, nominalion ~apers. He . (OP) chairman Mwai Kibaki,
slcgnns during the nine-hour the Electoral Commission. walked out of the hall a dejecled . Social Democratic Party (SDP)
peucefu l ond eestatle lt was a.b.ttle;ollWiG as the man. . ! , candidale Charity Kalukl Ngilu,
nom in. lion, ceremonY.1 throng> ofri;'.i iiárt'§';"embe'"'. HOwever, the commissioners. ' United Patriotic Party of Kenya

.'N.irobl·s County IJ.II. engaged In BCOlÏftiillijf,sOrt5in. : 'wh9 were nol h.vingtlr~p·" chalrman, Dr Munyua W.iyaki,
The c.ndidalC!· Were bid lo Ilnd out who could sing. 1i'J.oili!'gave him another cliance Nationnl Developmenl PDIly

<escorted by en'huslaslic shout and heckle the loudest. lo re arr ang e his 'ropers for : (NOP) of Kenya leader Roila
surrortcr. whd broke into song Bul for Kends candIdale prcsen'alion lod.y: . Oding .. Ford Kenya chairman
.nddnnccimmedl,tclYOlldnficr Koiglw.Wamwere.ilprovcd. Those de c lar ed validly Mich.cI Ki).n. Warnalw a,

. . Kenya So~ial C~ngre~chaion';'
George 'fv!oseli Anyona, Ford
People secre(8Jy-gencraJ Kimani
·wa Nyoike .i.ld Liberal Parly
·candidale, Professor WBng~ri
Maathai.; . I

. Missing irl action was se f-
·procl,aimed p~ople's watchman
'Mort", Josep~Shikuku who:is
: the secretary-general of Ford
Asin and K.t;nya National
· Congress chairman: D~Chib·uie
wa Tsurna,

President'Mói IHid 'set the
:biïll~(Q.lJjJ)g. when he arrived"
the ven'ue at exactly 9 am. .

After presenting his papers
to . the' newly.-appoinled
Electoral C0!J1'!lic;sion chairman.

...Mr Samuel JCIvuilU, President
Mo_l spent a few moments

l .From Pnce I

tnlking lo the commissioners
reminding them'en the need lo
.hnve Free end Inir polls. lie then
wished them well m their duties

.:'ils he lef].
The presidential \c.2[iX~Kt

unfc ldcd right adore
commissioners when President
Mai mld bis Democratic Party
opponent', Mr Mwai Kibaki.
met face to face. However. Ior
those who were '1:l,Chlngt for :"I

s![Qw.ao\~n"'it never \VDS, DS the
two exchanged greetings and 0
rew pleasantries betore each
went his way - President Mei
to (he s trect s to jain his
supporter!' - and Mr Kibaki lo
rnce the commissioners. ~

President Moi.lending n huge
crowd or jubilant supporters.
walked from County 11011down
Parliament Rond as Ihe
supporters chanted "jogoo". The
entourage snaked its way along
City HoII W.y r ight into
Kcnynttn International
Conference Centre grounds
,;~~~:. Ihe support hil@.t~~y.e·r

IL. Mr K1h:lki wns escorted by
his secretary-general Mr Joseph
Mnnyno und a fermer Minister

f:I!~~~~~yrv:,~~~~~~~~I~;~~~~
vencd a '@,fatoo.~ncil" AI a ncnrby
hotel he ro re leading. hiS;.\fP9p·s for
Thiku and parts or Eastern Prov-
ince on 8 campaign trail.

At 11.30am.MrRailaamved
et the venue in style. A crowd or
whistling and singing youths
proceeded the molarcade that
moved at a snail's pace because of
the crowd present Also in Ihe
learn was a single outrider on a
motorcycle with one passenger
riding with him.

Kenya Times, Friday, December 5,1997

-FORD~K, ;NOP
IN POLL ROVV
I?arties~!t
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By W;YCLlFFE
MUDAMBfalld

.ODHfA!VJBOJOSEPH
, .• 1 ~~. __ •

A ROW IS'O"t1~~iJ'g be-
tween Ford Kenya and
the National Develop-.
ment Pnrty of Kenya
(NOP) over which of
them shóuld be sup-
ported : by the'
unregistered Islamic
PartyofKenya (IPK) in
Coast Prdyin~e during
the December 29 Gen-

Raila was escorted into the
hall by his deputy. Prof Geoffrey
Maloiy. his wife Belly and law-
yer Kauma Musiii. Also present
was the secretary-general Dr
Charles Morenge. .

Mn Ngilu. in her pon, was
accompanied by herrnorher. hus-
band. daughter and son.

Prof M~athai had a day she
wiIInever rorget a ner the commis-
sioners found that some or the
voter'scards supporting her can-
didacy were not having the polling
station numbers. A fier serious
consultations she was latercleared,
rot an obvious sigh or relief.

Mr George Moseli Anyona, a
known stickler lo rules, had a
ready answer lo the lack of sup-
porters lo carry him lo the venue.
According lo~im .the country had
been treated to 0 lot or senseless
shoutings and il was his duty lo
return the country to normaley.
TIle commissioners wished him
luck in his tough assignment.

A few minutes before 4 pm,
Chrislopher Michael Kijana
Wa.m,twa ·1iL1i)~1ll.~,~~.!!!,1~·
Arriving a tophl:5ê1aI1(;gteen Vogue
Range Rover. the Ford Kenya
aspirant was received bya faithrul
·á1!ii~sfnging 0 Bukusu circumci-
sion song A",ba MUla(in (Catch
the Italian). ·1;· ,-J ..
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eral Election.
And at the same time, NDl;

SUpporlers end orospectlvr
p<lrliamentary candidotes yes.
terday vowed ro campaigu
Against the party, saying tho.
the party leader, Mr Rail.
OdingR. had imposed n defec.
lor, Prof Rn,c:hid Mzee 011

Kisauni con!\liIUenl.'\ aflCI
abandoning Ford Kenya re-
cently.

After the derection ·or thr
outgoing MP who was Ford
Kenya's second viee-chairmall.
Mr Odinga said there would be
no nominations in Kisauni thus
dirrusïng any nominations in (hf

., Constituency,
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. BUI an NOP aspiram ror thr-
scat, Mr Daniel Mwatma wamen

'Ihallhe imposition orcandidale~
.6f~~~:Ildeal the "any a major

Ford-K officials Ircm Mom.
hase branch were embroiled in ti

~rQ·~.s.I~....over which co"stituencie~
in LIfe province should (ield IP.K.
aligned candidates and those to
be len for 'he party.. .

The Ford-K officials m )
lained that·the pact betw~én It;..
party and IPK reached in 1992
still stood and thai the Iwp par.
lies would CO-operate in nornt.
nat ing candidates, both civic and
purfiarncntary in Coast Provincc.

The parly's nalional cc-
ordlnator Jackson Kibor an,I
Sheikh Jam.li of IPK spent 0
.better pan of yesterday morning
trying to reconcile rivals afFord
Kenya and lPK groups from
Kisauni; Mvlta and Changamwc
constituencies ei the parly's
OgingaOdinga Househe.adquar_
Iers Over how [0 apponion the
seats.

Prof Mzee is said to have
been iuppol1ed by the IPK to
clinch 'he seat in 1992, but when
he dereCled '0 NOP last weck.
Sources said, he mO,ved· with a
secl/on of the Unregislered
party's SUDDort.

. TheFord:K(op~f(iciall k
expected to meel and delibctat~
on the matter yesterday, Th,
party's chairman and prestden-
lial candidate Michael Kijana
Wamalwa was due la chair the
meeting and reie." the party's
position to the effect,

BUI in Mambas a, NOP as.
pirants said they had used alot or
money Ior campaigns only to be
told .h.t Prof Mz ee had been
nominated unopposed.

Some civic aspirants said they
had been forced to step down in
favour of JPK-sponsored candi-
dales under the Ford-K banner in
1992 and said they would net
succumb to such tricks tfils time
round.

Two civic aspirants, Mrs
Naris Auma Ndcge and Joseph
Onyango who had sertheir eye:..
on the Kongowea end Kizinpl'
wards scuts rcspccuvely, ~ii:
thatthe Selltn£! nxide 15 $eOI$ rl"
IPK candidales hv the Nnp,w.',
a betrayal hy MrOdin~:I alld+l"
party elfietals.

inhi!>rc3cllon 111 I'rnrMul'
:.nnminntion,f\,lrfl.·lw:lliHi1 pO$r.;'
"Wh)' should I be told ," ""i'
down for him (Prof Mzcc) :11
first when we were both in Ford-
K ilnd og.1in IIOW in NOP. Wily
can't we be allowed lo sed the
·milndil,LAo-from the members?"



They 'were received by the
OP national vice-chairman, Dr
Sammy lVafula who claimed !hat
another unsuccessful KANU
aspirant for Likoni; Mr
Suleiman Shakombo, among oth-
ers, had also joincd the opposi-
tion paily and had been clea;ed

.. to conlest the Likani sea!.
Mr Maitha. who lost his

. nomin<:lIion bid to Hemed Said
Hcmed chatged that he decided

.10 abandon the ruling party af-
Ier his coils for a repeal nomina-
tions was ignored.

Dr WafuIa told ~porters that
Ihe had nominaled former
'" " Mr KIlllln. Ndzai,
1 defend "seal on OP licket

, Mr NdZBi wás nol
pre~nIR.!_~e.p.~~ss .c:onference.
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MO rtE~mbïfANI'
G~IANTSFALL.. . .

...
Sunday Times, December 7,1997'

frouble,brewing inNDP
~vercorruptioJ1 charqes

:t;OELLlON Is building up in the Nëtlcnal Devel-; B TOMRA . I:' .·:.1...··.. ..
ncnt Party following threats of election boyeons y CHUONYO In Mlgor a~d JIM bribery ~as 10 VIOlation to ~e party m~nlfesto ana'
he wake of the controversial nomination process ONYANGO In NaIrobi '. _ nomination !'lI}~sand regulations filed With the Ele~
pled by the pony. on hand-picking and imposing candidates Ón the elec- toral Commission of Kenya, : . I·
In Migerf parliamentary aspirants for Nyetike torare. . ::.' Corruption, bribery and oUlrightrigg[ng wereci'c.!l
istltoency traded blows at the po.rty offices after. Survey reports from a number ofno~i~8.lion een- by the numeroirs frus!rBtedNDP ~pi~,:! w~o clalmed
Ing (opgree on who emerged the winner In the Party tres countrywide revealed of ~o.rmlng actlvttles where that the clearance certificates for CIVICvJere being bought
ninnriens. the: party's national executive committee members fo~ Sh4,OOO while those of parlhullentary ~~re ac-
.However, efforts lo .gcl commenu from th.e NDP charged wi~h the r~onsibility of nominations were quired at ~h 1~,009. . I' -"",-. I
lonol office were. fn.ll'~~55 as the party officials de- openly selling nomlriatlon certificates to clear party I~ MIgon, town, To~ Onyan~o, the.pufgomg
red to talk.. .• members.· ... :' . Nyatlke MP and M( David OY8o<st~e pnrty
In Nairobi, tho-Embaxn.sl branch has threatened to Cases ?fopen bribery and irregulariLles;marred the om:e5 al~ng the. Migori-Kisil}oad n:e,~f7o-BP Petrol
1~le .rhe party operations ahead of December 29 NDP nominations exercise In various centres country- Station WIth their supporters, accusing the ncrnlne-
;hon~ should the pa~ leader Raila Odlngs Insist wlde_ with the memben crying foul ~d ~ying tJ:lat ! Page 2-.fto!.' 1 ;. .1.

Frum I'euc I
fiun l·\l-IlIdill:\IIIr.· jvlr Ahel
IlIlIhllllr. 1.11' alh"lIIplinl~ tu,.
1II1l1l\'I"'l'III~' r\':-;IIII:-;.

III a'llii:nl~·"h~t'xl'IJilIII.!"'· Ill'

\\lllIb II irh the p:.rl\ Iltlidnl:..:
1111.11II\·IIII'~r:..: :II till.' ·lIllk.: Ih:11
:-;:1\\ 1II\'II1I,,'r~ Ill' rhv I'r c·~s
huml"'d ,lul ur Ih ...• tdlil'l·;. Mr'
tlll~:IIIl!11 \IO\\ ...·,llh:lt ifhe wil!t
nol ,·I!:;u ...·d :I... the \\'i'III",·r. 111 11

NI>!' \\lluld h'ulaill II ,1,1,1111'\1
parly in ""II,:p1I

Itut his 11\;11. Mr Uvuu. :K'

1'II:o:",',1 hin. lit '1·1;I=,hing II1UI\...·.'
an" illh:llIplillJ,! h' brihc the rc·-
turning officer hl,k'darl' hi III th c
wiuucr.

,\1 that puhu. !\Ir {11l~ lingo
il1ulll'diuh.:ly ....n~;I::....·d his ptlliti~.
\·:llllppulI..:nt in a !,ulkIHlp.

..\1Il1 utlcr th ...· brief hili "i-··
dtlll'" 1':1111...'.the ",';IlIllid:,ll':-:ral-.
li\:..J tur cc·s und pllr:-u\',1 thc ,

. k·I'III.., Ji/lll'_~ jutln1:tlisllhr..:all·ll-
ing. 'hl ,Ii:- c ir·'ill\· him fur lilillp..
1111.': smrv.

On 't'\1I 1I ...· c'II:o:iul\s. NIJP
Sllprllrl ...·rs ":H c· ='1I:,kh c-d Ih c

tclepuoue receiver 111\11 lIi:-: c-on-
ncctcd tltc line us we were 1I11111i-
toriII!; our reporter Inuu Mi!;llri.

III Nnirohi, NIW Elllhakllsi
hmuch IIl· cUSC...r the pnny's nrp
ullidal:-: ur using the nmuhuujuu
pru cc·ss lu mise rlllllls fur them-
selves. The brunch tl!lidnls said

. tlus \\':1=, agajnsl tilt! party's"
IUllllin:lliul1s rules onll regula-
tlun!'! :111,1Ih:11 it wns corruption.
nnd u direct il1rring ...·III..:nt un the
rigills I\l'th c· electenne.

TII\,,' bruuch sccr ctnrv. Mr
Hidwrd lItIIIgus. snid '='11111c
pnrty tdïï",'i:ll=, IwJ cu r ic'h..:d

. Ih ....ms ...·I\· ..·:- .. ncr ,kmall"ill~
Sh-l.OOU I'nllll ..,j, ic und $h I tUXH.1
from pnrfimu ...·lIt:lry ;I='ririlnt~
"h'llili1cu lluril,!:! 111 c• pari." II1100i·
n;itl'1I1S in urdcrIn cl cm them for
rbcncccmbcr '29 Oen c rnl Elcc-
lion.
. I le IIurucd the pmly lender

ugainsl imposing Mr Smn Sip.c j
whu had been truun ..·c lI in Ilh:
numhuuiuus. Ile said the bmu c !J
will lIut nee cpl repcut uf' the
muniuatiun c:xe-else il1l~lllhak:L ..i
( ·1I11='lilUeI1C~·.

lJy WYCLlFFEMUDAMlJ!
PARLIAMENTARY and civié
r'1minátions for the ruling party
L .•NU closed yesterday after a
gnuellifig and in many cases oruis-
.jjig'·nenr two weeks exercise ..

-cr~.s.~alties include six Cabinet Ministers
'anti obouI20 Assistant Ministers who,felf!.t>y.
rh.~i;;)'(~Y:$ide in an exercise described by
political pundits as one of the fairest and
most democrolic lo have emerged in any
local politicaf.GÓ~ri·te~t in Ihe multi-pany era.

TIle close of KANU's nominations has also
witnessed an aN-alá',;clf'e of defections from the party
ranks which, however. observers say will do little lo
darnpen the party's preparatiuns for the General
Election. . .

In Mombasa, the controversial political
Emmanuel Karisa Mahha and 8ahari's outgoing
McmbcrorParJiamcnt,Mr Safari Mumba announced
their defection from KANU ro the Democratic Party
of Kenya (OP).

Mcanwhile. KANU National Chairman Présl-
rjcnt Danicf arap Moi yesterdayconfirmedlhe nomi-
nalion ofa former Assislilnt Minister Grace Ogot as
KANU's n:Jg bearer in Gem Conslituency. :me
chairman :J1~0announced results of 17 other constltu,
-', Pa •• 2- Col. I

From Page I
. eneles where repcat

nomin.tltion.~ had bccnconductcd.
Kenya's first woman Cabl-

net Minister Nyiva Mwcndwa.
her lnformatinn a-nd 8roól<1C<lsl.
ing celleague iohnstone Makau
and an Assistan; Minister (or
Education, Mrs Agnes Ndelei,
were :Jmong thelatest ci:iu,cillie's
in the; pnrly's repeat nomina_
tions.

Other mini~ters who failed in
their bid to secure the party's
nomination forthe General Elec-
lion are PhilipMasinde (Labour),
Protus Momanyi Cfouri.'im and
Wildlife). Jonathan Ng'eno (Pub-
lic Worb and Housing) and John
Kocch COmce oflhe Presiden').

According lo 0 press state-
ment from KANU headquartel'3
yeslcrday evcning (he rollowing
arc Ihe party's parliamentary
nominees inconsLirucncies where
results were withheld aWailjng
clarification. Mr Paul Sang (Bu-
re'). Japhelh Shamalla
(Shinyolu). David Sankori
'(Kajiado Cenlral). Phillip
Singaru (Kajiado Sou 'h). Olia,o
Ochola (Mbil:J)andJames Kosk.ei
in Kuresoi COnstiluenc\,.

Others are M~hamed Dahir
Wayrah (Ijara). Phillip Muchiri
(Kasar:Jni). Sieve Mwangi
(Kinangop), Mucmn Masila
(Machakos TOwn), Erick
Morogo IRongclj, Mutua Kihu
(Galundu NOrlh). Mrs Marere
Wamw:1chJI (MsJmbwcni). Wil.
Ham Morogo (Mogalia).
Suleiman Kamo/leh (Matuga),
George Mwab.la (Kibwezi),
Fredrick K.lulu (Mbooni) and
Khamis Khamis (Majengo
Ward).

In Runycnjes Conslilueney,
CO-opcrative Development
Ministcr Kamwithi Munyl :
trounced his closest rival Ilecky
Kauri lo win the p:Jrty's nornt-
nation. The Minister polled
7.163 ilg:Jins( Kaari's 1.707.

Mt Mnk au, the Outgoing
Mbooni MP cmerged third los-
ing to Fredriek KaJulu who had
9.373 againSI the Minister's
·4.117. Second was John Mativo
who go: 6,027. ·Mr Kalulu is a
former :JSSiSIMI minister.

In Kibwczi Constituency,
Mrs Ndetel, finished a distant
fourth during nominations won
bv George Mukwilla with .
3.206. The Assistant Minister
managed 1.00 I.

Following the nominal ions
surprises, two Assistan: Min.
i~{ers, Gideon Mutiso and
Mohamed Galgoio dcf<Cled lo
'he OppOsilion. Mr Galgalo w..,
an Assistant Minister for Com-
merce: and InduSlry while Mr
MUIiso was in the Home Ar-
rairs and National Heritage Min.
istry

In Mombasa, Maitha and

~~~e~~:C~o aatd1h~~do~b~s~
branch DP's office showed re-
ponen their nominBlioru certifi-
cales which they said they will
present to the EIeClaral Commis-
,ion tod:JY.
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Pre_si.d_ent: KANU £orl111idable
PRESIDENT Daniel arop Moi .,~..~ .. ...; . .. .; . . .- _. -, .. ... . .
said yesterday thnt KANU ny OEN (\1ITUI<AA nnd rrs IhC.rrc5IdcII15i11t1Mr5Nlfdllw.1I1 illl:lIy51 ~nll.("olldutlclhnl it was ."c.'ii1idKI\NUp.llvcprioriiy
rcruaincdthcruostpcpulnr party .. "!III,II:tlcly lusc he! prcsidcntlnt hc:,dct.lltlr\lIl"I."~}'.rrcsic.lcntMui ~II Illfr:lslruclural development.
having fielded 210 President Danie! urnn Moi ~I(j .lIIiJ thm she l1ughl 1101make S;UU some political pantes were Including roods end scoffed at
parfinmcntnry enndidrites in all ycsl,crclilY suidthe Social Delila. ~I as i1,rvl,clI1hcr of l~arli:~lI1cnl in j~l."ttrying lo h:,~rIlIIHJi~JijYlé"olld ctntms ~Y uppos itinn 111:11
piUISorlhe country. I CI:III: Party (SOP) prcsidctuiul hef KJIII~ Central C.tlJlstIIUCIH':Y. hkcJ\l.:dlheIllJ_o;l9~1I1.eli!iJc:I(/ling Ukrunhuni W:lS mnrgtnotiscd D5
. The President noted that c:ln.Lhdale .. Mrs Charily Kaluki Preaident .. ~(lI wondered te er;)\\,': ~ Tar as development was con-
other individuill partics had less Ngllu, was out to spnil KANU h~w Ille OrllOSlllun cxpccrcd to President Mui said KANU eerned.
than half or a negligabte number votes ill.ukilmh~lli.. . Will thl! Dcccmbcr zv pens whe.1l was a Iortuidnblc andunbcntnble 111c President scoffed nt a
of candidmes when compilred to rresld~nt Mal s:lIdMrs Ngilu they I~ad nul sponsored ~itndl- force oud told the Karnbas not to proposal hy OP tn scrap nil the
KJ\NU. wns ..planred 'by the opposition d.Llles In all the 210 constuuen- ~e I~red to quillh~ pnrty. saying f~ur n~~ly created Karnba dis-

!-le further noted that KANU to d7"y the rulmg party KI\NU CICS. : ,II will form the next government. IflC~S If I{ won Ihe presidency,
hnd already secured II seats ?UlrlghtvicloryinEasternProv. The Hen~ .of ~tnle .sal(J The Prc~idcn( told Kambas Silyln~ II~nt the cr~iltion of the
where its candidates wete mee but added that she was not KANU hnd dlstln!tulsh~d itself that ~ANU wns committed to new~I~lnct~\Vnslrll!orcdtobring
unopposed during the n threat. . ns il popular party and reitcrured allevinte poverty, water short- adminlstrntivc scrvlccs clcser to
nominations adding rhnt the Addrcssiug a public rolly nl thm its victory was imminent. . age and \ViII snof Inaugurate a people,
Ccntml BRringa sent was a safe Kntang i Prirnar y School in . The President snid KANU Sh I billinn Mwingi Kiembere Present durina the occasion
scot for KI\NU. . Knlanj!i Division in Machnkos , . mndco J,eildsl~rt nnd any serious Wnl~r Project. : PRge 2 - Col, 2

Fro,!l rnce_1
were Ministêrs'Geil'(rttl) Jack-
son Mulingc , Knlunzo
Musyoka. Jolinstone Makou and
Assistant Minister Colouel (rid)
Runnld Kiluta. KilllllleMPTony
Ndillnge and the Eastern Provin-
cinl Commissioner, Mr Francis
Buyu. Orbers were Baringu
KANU executive officer. Mr
Hosea Kiplngnt and the Mnchu-
km KANU chairman Mr Mulu
Mutisyn.

Ënrlicr. the Prestdeut :11·
tended a church service at the
Knlilngi Catholic Church cf Our
Lady of Assumption, The mass
was officiated hy Mnchnkos
_Cathplic Bishop Urbnnus Kioko
and Father John Makcwa.

Later the President donated
~n ::Jmbulance lo the church. In a
gestuIe ofhumiliIY." vehicle ill
the prcsillcnti;tl motorcade Was
used to rescue a wom:m in labour

. p;tins who W:lS rushed to Kitui
DisHicl Hospital.

On gran, Presidcnt Moi lold
the nnti-cnrruption unil lo swillg
into action am.! curb the vice. He
criticised .the oppmition for
ChilnJl'lioni ng Ihe hlock Inp. or for·

cign [lid to Kenya and lilt~rhlnm-
ing.the action un KANU Gbv-
crnment' ;

Prestderu Mui told Kumba
KANU parlinntcntarians nnd
ci vie loscts including Mr Mnknu.
MP Peter Knvisi nnd Alphunse
Musyoki to stay in KANU and
strengthen il (KANU) .:

I\ddn:s!iing Ihe second rnlly.
in Thik a. l'r c sidcnt Mui
emphasised lhn! no individual
wus mure impnrtout than lhr
country . .

IIc pointed out Ihnt"lead'r:rs
\YllI come mul go bulthe nnt!oll
will remainns the single muxl
important entity, : I
: l'r e stdcbt Mol rcruindcd

k~ders nud wnnnnchi Ihn't Kvnyn
wns their rrinthcrland and Ihal
whntever they did should be Tor
Ihe good ofthc country.: :
, lie siJid he \Vas saddened by

Ihe fnct Ihot those who shoiJld
bc well versed wilh the history
uf Ihe cllunlrv nctclllu thc con-
!far)' hy cngiJ-ging in ul1p:llriQtic
prnclices. :

, Uuring the sucecs~ful Thikn
cilOlpaign. groups of Ihe SDP
supporters wnving Ngilu's
c;ullpnign postcrs nllcmpled 10

disrupt the Presidential functiori
but weresffiobTlier~H.bylhe hugu
crowd Ihnl had turned out td
receive President Moi und his
entourage.

The SDP supporters who also
displayed their .qarty T-shirts
danced .and charircd anti-Mei
slogans in (I bid lo provoke a
confrontation between them and
the KI\NU supporters . .

Quick action by the KANU.
candidates in the area averted f!.

wouldbe bloody showdown
when they called on the KANU
youth to maintain total calm and
avoid confrontation, This is the
third lime Ngilu's supporters
have attempted lO disrupt a
K/\NU function afler her raileq
bid lo disrupt a KANU luncheon'
at n Nairobi hole I two weeks'
:lgo, j

The President took issucj
with people whó clailll to ehalll-~
pion democratic ii:le:als yet at the;
same lime they ~ngng.ed in un-
democratic prnctices likc via·:
lence lO achieve their political'
aims. : ~

President Mdi said his per.1.
sisten! calls for peace should not~
bc mislaken ror weaknesses.1
nddillC Ih~!_!lc ,i'uuld nO.1likc\

so.

BUl Ihe journey 10 Nyand:lnl:l
,,!really ilppc:IfS lh'Kuneu with two
nr the presiuenti:tl c"JndiJ:lles,
Kni)!i wa W:\ll\werc (KENOA)
and Killl;lni Wil Wallyoikc (forll
p~l1ple)disnwn)l.lglhe mhnl pact
;\11\1 c:llling ror ~~ immediate
\Ii:,h:lnuOlCIlt. .

Wnnynike'!o c:luip waut tht'
Il',celitli! hchl :11Mwai Kit'lilkï~
hackynnl in Nycri.

The So\,"ial Dcmocr;ttk Party

(snp) prcvidcntial rnndidatc .
Mr~ Charily Nt!.ÏI\I in a swift
l;1al\1l~lIver tucountcr the GEM /I.

qnl~e;lI took the .tll.nUlm.lq the
,,«,j.k yu . hcnrtlaud in Kiarnhu.
where she pleaded with the
I'\IIplllous Kikuyu' ethnic group

to give her all the votes they had
cnst Inr the fnrmer Ford A~ili
prcsidcntial candidare Kenneth
Matiba in 1992.

Addrcsslngc campaign rally
yesterday. Mr! Ngilu pledged
she would embark on changinp
the entire Constitution within
the first 30dnys of per victory 10
en!\ure~h:ll rvt:uiha wa~ hilck in
the mainslreilm politic~.

She silid the Con~titutioll
overhaul wouill ensure M:lliha
returneu In the politic;11 fold
. where he could serve his people

~~~t~ri~~~~~~~~~:tJvt~~~ncl~s~~~~
him (M.tiba) in 199210 en.ok

. : her achieve her goal.
Mrs.Ngilu once ilf!ilin 100k:J

swipe al the rival Opposition
presidential contcndcrs whl1nt
she accused or hilving bctraycJ
the people by panicipating and
cndor.sing the: Inlcr·Partic~
Parli:lmenl:1ry Group (IPPG)
reform pack:Jgc.

She told Mr WJm:llwn
Kija.na. Martin Shikuku anJ
Mwai Kibaki Ih:llthcir political
life WilS alreillJv e"haustcd .... d
::Jccu.~ed thenl or hilvinc
nhamJoned KANU after lootinë

Ketiya Times, Tuesday, December 16,1997

SPLIT OVER
GEMA MEE,J
(~~aatn ai . ......_....... ."'_,,,_""c c,., , ••LO ,e_ ... ' ,_

stop. harping 011 corruption :15

thcy were nol competent lo do

Mr s Ngilu who was
accompanied hy the Kiamhn;1
parliamentary aspirant on an SDP
tidet.MrNginyo Kariukl vowed
to ensure "mu ximuru
cousriunional reforms" should
she win the elections which she
said was possible with thc Kikuyu
voles, .

Following Mrs Ngilu's

campaign lour ur Kl ambu.
sou rcc s in thc Narinnal
Dcvclopmeni Pnrly (N_DP) uf
Konyn clairncd thru she was o~~
lo spoilthe "Mntibn-Rnila pact
and deny Mr Rniia Odingn. Mr
M:JtibOl's alleged political ally ..
the Kikuyu voles.

The move according to the
Ruila camp is likely te entnng.l~
both partics in a vpofiticnl duel'
for Matih:l's support and
hlc~sin~. .
, Mr Wamwere who is thc
KENO/\ pnny presidcnli.t
cnndidnte ruled out :ltlending ~hl'
conlroversi:ll GEMA mcetlng
tollilY, <lnd dismissed it nS il"bad
proposa!"" :,nrJ a threat III
dCllIocrncy.

The M:lIib;l polilie:J.1 c<lmp
Llistnnced itse!rfrom the meeting
with hi5 handlers sn yin@. the "idea
to attend such il meeling is in
itself wrong".

/\ spokesm.n from the
Milliha's camp said in n
telephone interview )'esterdny:
I'How di)" you think Maliba enn
go lo such" meeting called hy
Wall[!.:lri 1v1:Jalhai on beh::lIf or
KibaId",

~ddrc:ssin~ a cainpaign rally
ill the Kericho Green St<ldium.
)'e$lcrd:ly. Mr Wnmwcre voweu
lo turn the Knmiti prison in
N:liv':l5h:l and Ihnl ofMnnyani ::It
Ihe CO:lSI inlo Stale universities

. nnd: lfi.~miHcd Kibaki as
unsuitable ror the presidency as
he has no '·pri.~on e:c.pcriencc".

Mr Wanyoike, the pord
Pennie prcsidcnti:l/ cnndidille,
~aió he \Yl1Uld nol nIlend tod:ly"s
meeting,:t 5pC\Keswoman s:lid.

K"cnyo to be plunged into chaos
like many other African coun-
Iries.

President Moi asked KJ\NU
youths lo steer clear or vlolcncc
even under extreme provocation
and to assist law enforcement
officers in discouroging acts of
lawlessness,

The President comrnendcd
the new politica] spiril in Cen-
tral Province and said' that
KANU presently enjoyed over-
whelming support.

. The President said he was
confident of gamering over 40
per cent of the total votes there,
rar end above the required 25 per
cent,

The President told the aspir-
ing candidates-not lo use force
in soliciting for votes, and told
KANU aspirants lo stand firm
in defence of thc party's -poli-
cies Which~he said, were supe-
rior to "II lle others,

The Pr sident asked Thika
residents t~ support the ruling
P'rly, KANU, as its role in the
struggle: fat independence: was
known to all.

He urg.ed them to vote for
hilO and al(the ~piring KANU
candidalcsj .,.. .

f:r0JJj_:lD_ g
tnr KilJaki'
'JyGERRYODUOR,
Dit VlD KltNJA and

KNA
tl-TEREiS nsplitnhend
of this morning's tribal
Opposition meeting
called unucrlheGEMA
(Gikuyu, Embu, Meru
i\ssociation) 'umb:l:'ella
in Ol Kalou, Nyandnrua
lo pick a compromise
presidential candidate
against President Moi.

The convenors of the
mce(ing - "Moi" challenge
plan" - however, face a
majnr crisis following

. revelations lhal il has been
summoned solely to support
Ihe Democratic Parly (OP)
leaucr Mv/ai Kibaki's
candidature, fronted by the
Liberal Party of Kenya
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pn.:sitJelltial ci.\lttJid:Jh!, Prol'
W:lIlg.ari M:t:lthai,

The once rorlllidahle socio-
pnlilical Jntl Cl"'l1tl1nic GEMA
Irih:!1 ,",ICIc1\;1:; Ihrown Ihc entire
('rlllralJ~cc into il !"ilate ufa
Iriob:11""c/(iilsy;'vilh il majurity (lf
tlll~rc:-; fur Ihe Del:emhcr
21.) pllll:- rrnlllthe illTcctcu IriOes
openly !\howing their support
:uni !-'olitlarity fm the 1'1:11':1.
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GEMA:R!LO~
BACKFIRES

By PAUL MUHOHO ill Ol Kalou' .
and TOM OSANJO

From rege J

LIBERAL Party's Professor
Wangari Muta Maathui yester-
day received a rude reception in
Ol Kalou town after a highly-
charged crowd rejected her bid
.~ be endorsed the sole GEMA-
,. onted presidential candidate.

The Gema heralded meeting for a com-
promise opposition presidential candidate
against President Daniel arap Moi, was
also snobbed by all the six presidential
candidates from the Kikuyu community.

A dejected 57.year·old Maathal. fatigued and
having il sore Ihro:lI, was told in the race by more
than 2.000 people Ihal they totally supported the
Democratic Party (OP)chairman, Mr Mwai Kibaki.

Clenching the OP salute. ::J rowdy mob de-
mnndcd that Prof Mnathai bring Mr Kibaki before
them if she expected a hearing. She unexpectedly
called off the meeting al4.45 pm when the situation
threatened to get out of hand amid heckling and
na me-calling.

Prof Maathal. the co-ordinator of the Green
Oelt Movement in a blu.n:e;'cïr.éus, had planned to
have the seven Kikuyu presidential candidates 10
nncnd the Ol Kalou nntl-Mol pto~ In a bid lo
identify a single candidate rrom thedefunct GEMA
(0 challenge President Daniel arap Mol and the
ruling parry KANU in the December 29 General
Election.

She arrived in the lawn ot
2,10 pm to find R I:uge group of
people who seemingly expected
i111the Opposition presidential
candidates from the Kikuyu com-
munily. Bul by 4.J5 pm Ihe
town was e.choing "kobale
kobotc" (Ihe OP fisl salule) from
~~n~ree:~~~. cries 0/ mostly

Prof Moathai, who is gunning
ror Ihe Tetu parliamentnry scat
in Nyeri District, was accompa- _
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nied by former Cabinet minister,
Mr James Njiru, the Gichugu
Liberal Party candidate Phineas.
Njeru Njuno, lmentl South can-
didale Rev David Gituma and a
host or her party supporters,

Mounted atop a Mitsubishi
Canter rnatatu. Prof Masthai
painstakingly rekindled her am-
bitions bul futile attempt al rec-
onciling Kikuyu presidential can-
didates since 1992 and denied
she was a tribalist In calling for
Ihe unily of the GEMA tribes ..

With a hoarse voice, amid.
many microphone failures, Prof
Maathal decried what she termed
u-ii6i:l~re<I~g@tlamong GEMA'
tribes, saying that all majortribes
had unite.d and rallied behind a
single presidential candidate.

She demurely complained'
Ihat the Electoral Commission J

had attempted to rig her out at
the nomination stage even after
her party had been registered at
the eleventh hour. "rhino
ndarutlrie rene ". (my trouble
began long time ago), she moaned.

Prof Maathai claimed her
sa.:C(ecWJ)l~sJbR.had the blessing
. oftheGEMA community elders
but lamented that her trouble had
been rewarded ignominously by
Kikuyu presidential
companions.

A Iter allowi ng her companies
lo address lhegathering forover
one hour, wananchi started
getting restless demanding to be
laid the agenda of the meeting
and particularly the whereabouts
of Mr Kibaki.

Prof Maathai explained that
she had been rebuffed by ibe '
Kikuyu presidential aspiranu-
des,pite her verbal and written
Invitation for them to attend the
meeting.

By 4.JO pm, the highly.
charged crowd was answering
calls of harambeel, harambee!
with shouts and gestulations in
support of the OP. One men
eonlidently climbed OIOp the
mafafu and shouted "Wangar;
11;mwega muna lukal;lufhllra
kahindakangi: Tukwendo ktama
kina national outlook - DP na
Mwai wa Kiboki" (Wangari is
very good. But we will elect her'
in future.' We want a party with
a national outlook - OP with

. Mwai Kibaki).
. Another one, a barber-cum-
lout shouted in "seeking . a
consensus over the absenteeism

. or the presidential candidates:
QuesUon: Ni mnknenda Kibaki
atlwrwo? (Do you want Kibaki
electedt) .
Chorus: Kobole, ni mumbokt
(Mr Kibaki's nickname). :
Question: /i Koigi? (And
Koigi7) ,
Chorus: Aeo '(Nok"
QuesUon: Jj Munyua? .(A~d

, Munyua Walyakl1) ,
Chorus: Aea (No). ' ..
Question: li Ng·.th.? (And
Ng'e!he1)
dioruk: Aea (No)
QuesUon: /i Wangari? (And
Wangari1)
'Chorus: Jj Mbung~?
(Parll.inenl"y seal'/- Yes)
QuesUon: li Wanyoik.? (Arid

He ;-vi~;d wananchi ~ the
dcafening applause. pr?vin,cc ~o tak: advantage of

lnafathcrlygcsture.Presidern pn ....IIISJIIOn Ol Stutc-owned
Mni advised the Kisumu KANU compantes hy buying shares ..
branch chairman Mr Edwln . Meanwhile. Prcvidcnt Mui
~ronda Osir and nulf!.oinf! ~i1I(~lhenexlnvey~ar5wouldbc
Kisurnu Mayor. Mr Lawrence nu unpnrtant turtung point in
Akinvi Oile.lo work in harmony Kcnvus hi.~I(lr'y when crucial
and ensure KANU nutrhincs rbc C~I;\IlP~~would be effected 10 Ih-:
Opposulon in all the civic anti Constinnion til con sulidat t
rarll:lml.!lltarv sceu. l~l'l\va'~ unit v arul c ns ur-'

A~ a sip.n or apprccbu ion.the II,UllH1l1it1U5 cn-c.\ISICIlCC am()nr~
tWII !lIllitic:1I arch-rivals shoul; :1I1(tllll11unitic~. •
hands inlhe presence 'of tile Head ,rile President luId the Luo
of State and promised tn bury the cnmmunitv to ensure thcv Werf'
hatchet once and for all' fully represented to CII;Jhlc them

. .Before proceeding' (or the I11n~e me:Jlli~!trul cuntriburlcns.
major campaign rally. Presidem .Addresslng thousands of
Moi addressed a goodwill Jubl.lant. wananchi after bcinc
uc_legalionofKANUoflicii1lsand cnll~rt;:lIned by choirs and
a~.tiv.ists Trom Kisumu and Suba trad~tional dan7ers bfter his day-
districts at State Lodge, Kisumu. lon¥,' campaign II activities,

,TIlcPresidelltfondlyrccalled Prc si dent Moi s eid ' the
II~c.latcJaramogiOgi"gaCidinga·s . Govemmeru was commlucd to
VISion for a united Kenya when Ihede.vclopmentof!heprovince.
the .g.rand old man of opposition K,lsumu Rural p~rliamcntary
pcfitics oncc dcscrtbcd President candidate, Mr Wilson Ndolo
Moi os "the umbrella come min Ayah, said it was sad that the
or shine". word "Opposition" was being

lrwas crucialfor Loo-Nyanae used as ~ syno~ym for the Luo
ti? heed the late Odinga's advice c0":lm.unlly, which had the onus
sl~lCc,KANU was on the verge of te rid Itself of (he stigma.
winning the general election and . I~owever, Mr Ayah, the
form the: next Government. The Minister. for Transport and
province should nol remain on Conimunic::ilions, said he was
the periphery of mainstream htlpr~y that the community had
politics, he added, realised the dangers. of

Saying the economic confrontational politics and had
mainstay in Nyanza was sugar returned to the ruling party in
cane Tartning. rice growing and large numbers.
fishing, the President said the ~ongo parliamentary
agricultural seclor must be can?ldate, Mr Dalmas Oticno,
boosted lo enable the province ad.vl~ed the Luo community to
become self-reliant: and clinch a place in the next
financially stable. Govl!rnment so that their ideas

: The President said the c01Jld be implemented.
Government was seeking ways l\~r .. Otieno Isaid the
and meons of eradieoting the com~.unlty h~d I~aders with
water hyacinth in Lake Victoria mea~lngful Ideas bul the
which was threatening the fishing Govl;~ment. had the discretion
induSlry. and ,aulhorlly to implement

_' .them. .

President Moi shrugged off the
brief interruption by Raila's
rowdy supporters, whose
frenzied chantlng resembled
victory mnrehes by football
supporters. '.. : ..

"They are children. let them
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play," the Head of Stare (old
jubilant KANU supporters as
they broke into song and dance
shouting: "KANU, Juu I'\yaytl
Juu. 'Mo! ni mtst'"

President Moi urged th-:
people .of Nyanza Province lil

Vole for KANU which,(!u~lri1hlet"1
them continued pence <lilt!

stability. Thc ruling party hml
already secured Iive per CCII! (II'
the 210 parliamentary scats
cO,u~trywide with J J candid<ltcs
sadlOg through unopposed.

The KANU nalional
chai.nnan challenged Opposition
ponies la dwell on party policies
Instead .. of harping on
pers.onafllle~. Most Opposition
parttes glonfied lri\lial issues
Instead of e.xpounding on how
(~~y would Improve wananchi's
II ving standards, he sairl
. The ruling party's helmsman
pointed out that the KANU
mantresto was explicit in lis
intentions to continue steering
affairs of State for Ihe best

. interests of the people,
irrcspectlve of their political
afflliaticn. ...
. The plethora of opposition

parfles. he said, was or no
consequence since their leaders
had no development agenda or
clear-cut policies to guidé the
nation in its crucial stage of'social,
political and economic maturity,

President Moi said his
priority was (0 see Nyanza
Province emerge victorious in the
December 29 Generat Eleclion
Ihrough KANU, and was equally
pleased wilh!he favourabteWlii'd"

'lil&ftllllg.,in favouroflhe ruling
parly. ,

The HeadofStale s:tid all the
dvic. parliamentary candidates

in the province 'were committed,
dedicated and loyal whodeserveel
an opportunity to serve their
peeete.

He scoffed 'I the KANU
nomlnruion lo~er$ who vilified
the party upon their delent and
described them U~ unnrincinlcd :
individuals. Th~.v should ;inv~'
~eamed up with ihc winners 1.1 •
launch vigorous Cilnlp:lip:ll$ hu
KANU, he noted,

The Prestdeunold the people :
of Nyanza Province I" shun'
pforifying ulbnl political outfits .
which had consigned thclh ..into .
the periphery of mainsucuru'"
politics.

TheGovemment, he said, had
always taken seriously the ~
development of the province, ;
citing the perpetual nooding and'
the water hyacinth which is
chocking Lake Victoria - the
source of livelihood for many
people. .

The President said the
Government had already
dispatched 1,500 bags of maize
for the nood victims in Ahero
and more foodstuff would soon
be sent tó Kadern in South
Nyanza. I .

President Moi instructed the
Nyanza Provincial
Commissioner, Mr Wilson
Chepkwony, who was present,
lo post a District Officer lo the
recently created Lambwe
'Division. i

As a parting shot. the
President urged Uie people of
Nyanz.a Pro vi rice to vole forhim
as they weie his masters.

"I want.you to vote for me.
I am humbty seeking your
mandate because you are my
masters. You arc very imponanl
people lo me, 1 promise I will
never let you down," he said to
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, lUOs.~sh_O.WQv_e~rw_h~lmi.n_g-suPllortfor Moi
PREStOENT Danie! arap Mol By ODONGO ODOYO 0pPOSl(lon.· , .., - - - ..
y~'sterday £.rcEfri(J.i'mj, Kf sumu In KJsumu and ,. Mrs Ngilu, the Social De~elopmentPartY(':"IDP),hcld Oginga Ddinga Road next to the
town on the second day of his PAUL MUHOHO In Nclrobl Democratic Party .(SDP) ~~. lmpr~pt~ .m~etlng at the- Kenyallasponsground-rwhere
ci1mr:1i~il in Nyanzil and , , ..' presidential candidate, drove I Isum.u umcrpa market and President Moi was addressing
made ;!u~:[~J.rI""Q'g~ of his polldeal ra,liles 10 Klsu~~ town, through the streets of the town c~~nt~S, s_uppor.tcrs as .they the rally -:- was swinty scuttled
·challengers:MrRilira~ingaand the ~resl~ent predicted. a nestledneJ.tloLakeVictoria.but· " 'Tinga.Tinga.Mni rnust by the thousands of KANU
Mrs Charily Kaluki Ngilu. in . landslide victory for Ihe ruling her public rally failed lo lake go.. supporters who shouted kANU
this Iormcr cpposulon territory. party KANU and urged the Luo place. But t.helr attempt to hold a slogans.: :
. Addressingoneofthelargest community to abandon the. Rilila,theleaderoft.heNauonal. procesSion along Kisumu·s. A jovial and confident

iWanyoikë1)
: Chorus: Ni Ainuke (He should
go horne)

Addressing joornalists later,
. Prof Maathal denied that the
crowd had been hostile to her.

. She said that it was evident that
; the crowd wanted a single
presidential candidale from the

'GEMA community bul the
, problem was the modality la oe
used.

Asked what her next move
was, Prof Maathal said she w~s:
s!i 1110recollect hersel r and reaam

hc!r "voice", before she could
siy whet will happen next, She
hinted that there could be more
meetings Ier the same purpose
but lamented that Urne was nol
on her sidc. .

. Meanwhile, Ford People
p':esidential cnndidate, Mr
Klmani wa Nyoike, yesterday
dismissed the Ol Ka/ou Gerna
","cling called by the Liberal
Prlrty counterpart. Professor
Wangari Meathai, tenning i( "a
big. embarrassment" to.the
K~kuyu.presidential aspirants.
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KIBAKI, KI,JANA
IN POLLS 'PACTr-~ "~ 't" , ,,(~aJ~as,~

~\~atjba
By JOHN KENGOINA in

Kitale '
THE Democratic Party of
Kenya (DP) chairman Mwai
Kibalcl and Ford Kenya chair-
man, Michael Kljaria Wamalwa
have entered into pWli~~;j'~"á1
t"¥rrjgge"'of convenience,
""Delails of Ihe merger are expected
to be discussed loday morning belween
the opposition party chiefs wilh Ihe ex-
peeled withdrawal of Ford Kenya can-
didales from Dr strongholds in Nairobi.

As il sign of commitment to _
the p:1CI, wamot-vn the out go-
ing Sabotl MP and the OP Kitale
braneb chnirmnn, Peter
Kinyanjui agreed lo have OP
parfiamcntnry candid ales in
Trans Nzoin step down in favour
or womalwn. .

Mr Kinynnjui said Ihe OP
had decided lo withdraw from
the parliamentary mee its nami-
nccs Jacksou Ruiru (Sabot i) ond
John Nnsira (Chcrnngnni) DS the
r,51 indication of the eo-opera-
lion. Hut the two men rnaln-
mined they were still in the race.

AdcJressing pressmen in
Kitale lawn, Mr Kinyanjul said
Mr Kibaki. the outgoing Othnya
MP, had promised lO reward Mr
Wnmnlwa with il key Cabinet
portfolio once Ihe OP fonns the
next government.

I ic nppculed lo the opposi-
tion supporters to vole for
Wamulwe in Snboti for the par.'
Iiamcntary election but vote for
Mr Kibaki for the presidency to
ensure (hey remove KANU
from power.

Contacted for comment, Mr
Wamalwa suid that Ford Kenya
~,2-Col.l

rrom Pllgc I

was ready lo work with "other
(ormit.!nblc pDnies bUI the mo-
dalitics remain our secret".

Mr Wamalwa claimed (hal
SOlOC KANU civic and pDdia-
men(nry'candidal~s had'rcsorfed'
lo'using his name in their cam-
rai!!.n." In gnin more political
'mik:ll:t.:.

Tillking lo pressmen befure
embarking on a meel-lhe-people
10uru(Keiyo, Mr Wámalwaac_
cuscd Sabcti KANU parliamen-
tary nominee, Mr Justine Sultl
or ma.s~uerading as his con(jdant
end elalming they were working
as a team.

1\ fuming Wamalwa retorted:
"It's all hogwash. Everybody is
using my name In thelr quest for
vetes. Why can't they campaign
Oil their own?"

Thc Trans Nzoia KANU
braoch chairman, Mr Kipruto
unrp Kirwa laughed off the entire
nffair.

"W;ull:llwa is a nobody.)le

cannot even manage more than
10 parliamentary seals this time
round. They should Slap 4i1~
é;ltS-~iriing.They beller concede
defeat at the hands of KANU" ,
Mr Kirwa, the outgoing
Chc.ranganl MP said,

Mr Kirwa, an Assislant Mill'
ister for Agricu/ture denied Ih,lI
KANU norrunces were using Mr
Warnulwa's name in their earn-
paigns. 'The truth of the matter
is that the Ford-Kc nya
Cherangani nominee, John Kirwa
Rotich, is seeking to pe elected
using Wamalwa's name," he said,

Mr Kirwa went on: "We say
enough i, enough. None of the
opposition candidates can make
il to Cherangani. They are just
accompanying us as we re-enter
Parliament. This is allowed in
politics,"

The vocal Assistant Minis-
Ier said he sympathised with
Ford Kenya officials for pur-
parting to withdraw their bless-
iogs for his candidature. "Once a
blessing has been made, it can
never be taken away," he said.

In a campaign now seen as a
move by indeperuleur analysts
to deny Presideni Moi i'win on
the Iirst ballol and force a run-
off. Nationa! Development Party
(NDP) presidential candidale
Raila Odinga iá equally~.f~Ir~C~g
to get support from Keillleth
Mariba, former Ford Asili chair-
man, who declined to panleipare
ill the elections,

Raila in his on going campaign
. rallies is pleading for a-pact with
Matiba who reccnuy disowned
the opposition presidential can-
didates and said he would not
campaign or support any of them.

Matiba claims he is boycon-
ing elections as they are already
ore-rigged in favour <if KANU
and hBS called on all other oppo-
sition presidential candidates to
so;:p down In support ofh;, boy-
COlt.

Rai/a, however, .insl sts
Matiba is !ilill his (riend and he
hopes lo gel his support to see,
him lhrough Ierthe secend-round

o'f poll~ in Cl run-off ~ith Presi-
dent Mol.

A cross seerion of leaders we
talked 10 yesterday dismissed
the emerging poltricel pacts and
accused those mooLingsuch ideas
as working against the principles
of democr ac y.

-,-- - •• 'A' ,,_ I ..Jl

SAFIRA',S
ANTI-MOl

'I' i I

ByCRUSADE
SAFINA and a plethora of opposl- -
tionists against KANU and Presi-
dent Moi have planned an aggres-
sive propaganda 1Y1itito 'tl'êrB'n the
ruling party's winning the De-
cember 29 General Election,

111e project lo be launched on Wednes-
day dubbed "presidential popularity rating
- national and provincial", is to be
publicised through the prinl and electronic
media, with foreign support,

The controversial poll rating, .. aceerding lo our'
Snfina sources, is expected to\:nit""the city streets
and nll major upcountry towns 'on Thursday in a
two-day campaign to discredit the ruling party
Kt\NU, I'rcsident Moi, the party's parliamentary
and civic candidates.

1\ haphazard research purportedly conducted
hy a number of the University of Nairobi dons on
the poll rating, places the Democratic Party of
Kenya presidential candidate, Mwai Kibaki 'as set
to win the presidential poll, followed by the Social
Democratic Party (SDP), Charity Ngilu, with Presi-
dent Mei. though the favourite contender, placed in

Yesterday the Trans Nzcin
OP branch chairman, Peter
Klnyanjui announced the imrnc-"
dinl c withtlrnwal of the
candidature of the OP nominees
in Sabot! and Cherangani con-
stituencies lo facilitate Mr
wamatwa's re-election to parlia-
ment and Mr Kibaki's bid for the
presidency.

: Warnalwa, according to OP
sources is expected lo step down
in favourofKibaki and throw his
party'; support to the OP aspir-
ant at an inter-parties meering lo
take place from today.

Fo~d-K is also expected to
review positions of its candi-
dates in eight constituencies in
Nairobi and seck compromise'
candidates to be backed by both
rartie~.
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_thi~<\p.~~ltlon:.. , '
The "opinion poll" has been

o1iftifd'under the supervision of
Dr Richard Leexey. avowed
KANU protagonlst, who, re-
duces President Moi's predicted
landslide victory to only a mere
three provinces, giving Kibaki a
majority win In the five prov-
inces md Nailu four.

The results, which will be
used in the campaign Incorpc-
raling commentators from vari-
ous international media stations,
daim that Kibaki had a majority
support iii the Rin Valley, Cen-
tr al, COBSt and Eastern prov-

,incSft,e ill.intenuoned op~rtion
poll claims Innher that President
Moi would only be able: lO gamer
votes on a tribal basis In the three
provinces where .. the_!~en,ji~

deminate and w'here people have
been coerced to vole for him or
face threat of tribal purge,

According té the Leakey poll

1~~setin~~g~~i;i,"~:;"v:~
cut a large f1rêé1Outof the Ford-
K and Natiooal Development
Party (NOP) tribal domains. :

Overall, the oplnioj1 polls
predlets a devastating foss for
KANU and indicate that nearly
40 per cent will vote for Kibaki.
and over 30 (or Ngilu. President
Moi, it says, will get below 20
per cent ;,

The Sarina pre-campaign
poll. according to our sources, is
aJsaaimed at scuttling the recent
one by the Institute for Educa-
tion in Democracy (lED), pub-
lished early this month, ,

The lED pre-poll results hod
predicted in its sample research.
amajoriry win f~~~~~i~e~t ~loi.'
with a mass fellowing in all {he
five provinces, Including RIrt
Valley': where be!s expected to
gru:ner 40,7 peecent. North wt-
erri(71:6 percent} and COElSI end
amass ti landslide win wilhcom-
fortabld vales in seven out o(the
ei~hl provinces.

- An interesting aspect to the
pre.poll opinion results by Salina
.Ign~res fanner Ford AsilJ chair-
man Kenneth Matiba's political
clout in Cernral Province, ignores
the effects of its (Safina's) own
boycott campaign call to its sup-
porters and instead places itself
among the top f ve contenders.

Thecampaign targets todis;.
enfranchise KANU supporters
in Rift Valley and greatly redace
the President's support in the
entire eight provinces.

The strategy targets the lull
of public activity during the.
Chri51~l\s holidays and will he

~;~~d a-ver the country with the
support 0:( Safina activists,

According to our source,

~~~~,,'~~lw:I~~~~~'~:lt;
lo launch a counter campaign
before thé next weck poll.

The campaign is supported
'by a number of key foreign mis-
sions in ,the country, a thing
whioh hB.!1resulted into 8 major
split within the diplomatic
circles. ,j

Dr Leakey together with a
number or foreign missions and
media houses will be assisted by
someoflhc ne8122,557 observ ..
ers due lo morutor the polls in
the campaign.
, Seflnn has equally made it

clear to it:; foreign sponsors that
il would -not accept a win by
PrcsidentMoi and wouldlmrne-
diately pUI into place its second
option after the DoH.
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By SOLOMON KYENZE·

MORE independent opinion
polls released yesterday
indica ted SiY!fg!jlgpopularity for
President Mol and KANU, with
predictions ofa landslide victory
for both In tomorrow's general
election.

The polls also indicate that KANU,
which is already leading with 13
parliamentary seats ahead o[J!1eelections
and 200 civic seats. will s~tI a majority
of the seal' leaving only q_&i:iilbl for the
opposition.

Fresh polls Indicate that President Mai
will retain the presidency with 42.1 per cent
of the presidential vale, while Democratic
Pariy of Kenya (DP)candidate Mwal Kibaki
will only gamer 20.1 per cenlof the vole.

Mrs Charity Kalukl Ngilu of the Social
Democratic Party (SDP) is expected to come
third with 19.1 percent of the total votes cast
while National Development Party (NOP)',
Raila Odinga and Ford-Kenya's Wamalwa
Kljana will average 10 per cent and 6.2 per
cent respcctlvety. I

Ford People's Kimani Wanyoike is
expected 10 get 2.3 per cem or the national
presidential vote, while Ford Asili', Martin
Shikuku will manage only a paltry 0.1 per
cent of the vote.

The remaining 0.1 per cent of the vole, It
is predicted. will go to the reslof the
prcsldentlal contenders who have also been
disml,,,ed by other opinion polls as non-
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starters.

Other independent opinion
poll monitors who have predicted
a Moi and KANU clear win on
Monday include (he Institute for
Education in Democracy (lED)
and il universities research teám
both whichreleascd their lindings
recently.

President Moi is expected lo
win more Ihan 25 per cent of the
mandatory provincial vole in all
but Central Province with his
strongest showing expected It)'
be in the Coast, North-Eastern
and Rift Valley where he is
ex peeled lo gel slraighljviclories.

Other provinces perceived lo
be opposition dominated,
including Nairobi, Eester n,
Westernand Nyanza are ex peered
lo contribute each more than the
25 per cent vate to the KAN U
candidate.

Mr Kibaki is expeeled lo
gamer the 25 per Cent vote in
only two provinces, including
Nairobi and Central where he is
expected lo ge130.2 per cent in
the former and 73.1 per cenl in
(he Jailer.

Mrs Ngilu will only get the -

~-"~.

mandatory vole in"Easlern
province where she is expected
lo win close to 50 per cent of the
votes cast there, whileMrOdinga

. and Mr Wamalwa will only
manage solitary sUPP9'rt from
their native provinces.

The predictions give KANU
atotalof 119 parliamentary seats
from the overall 210. while a
combined opposition will only
manage 91 seats with the OP
expected '0 form the official
opposition party with 36 MPs.

The NOP will predictably
scoop 19 seats. IJ for Ford-K,
nine for Sarlria. eight for SDP,
five for Ford People while Ford-
A and KSC are said lo be one seat
each.

Unlike J 992 where it failed In
get seats in all the eight provinces,
(he polls Indicate that the ruling
party KANU will emergeAhe
more nationalistic party)lfter
Monday with seats in .all the
provinces. including ....Central
Province where itwas locked DuI
in the last generaJ election ".

Different opinion polls have
gi ven President Moi between 40
per cent and 50 per cent of the
vole in (he elections.
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Issues are the salt of/
a General Election· ··1
1.ll'lIltH:!;"':Y is:l g:III1C of issues. /\ 1;I/IIt1I1S Hritixh hn.lildca,"lcr is
"nCII qllllll'tl as Iwving ~:1itll"l'rc call he nu dClllncr:lcy in:l soci-
t:ly until gClleral education courers il philosophic ourlonk (lij il

IlIajCl/"i'y IIr il." meurhers. \Vh:1I he IIIC;}III WilS 11.:11!lic qualily ur
lcadcrxhip in il ~(ll'i;" tlllil would dl..'jH':lId 011111('1.,','(!CI,i hl which il~
11IL'ul1!a." Iltltkr.o;;'nCld tlll,'ir OWII l'jlC:1I111~lallt:t·~. their needs ;11111
I'riorilir.::-:: ill other \\'olfl..- IJlt': 11::11 issues ill Illcir lives, (July IIIl'Il
l':llllhl'y 111:'1.;1.'tI!'crul dl'lJloualir choice hy pil'killg ,kOlders who
hl'~1allit:lllalc "I1I$t: i:11IlCrI1IS. .

III Ihr ahSCIKt: or Slid, IlIlIkr~I:lIl1lin!;, jll'l\flk n:~OII lo mure
I'lilll~,rdial,.illld ;lIh(,..,:IIII)' dr./Cl."li\·c, houding !\)'~lcI1\S slH~h ns
kill.r;hip alld tribe :IS III~ basis ftlr ~I;)nillg Ilu: illSliltlliolls of Icad.
l'r:-:hip. . .

Tln- Inltl'dy I1rlll': 11)IJ).llIlllli_I':lIly (;lïlL'ral Election. <llld the
gl'l\l'ralily orKI:II)'ah cll'rlillll:-:, i~ IlliII il \I'iI!' IIUlle;JU exercise Ijl I
hriller)', dl'I\l:1J?ll~lIcr)' :111<1 Irihali!>lll 111;111il (qll'11I:lilion uct\YC~Il'
i~slles ,1".1 pnli~'Y alternatives. :: ' ..

All clcruuu sensun. KCII)';III style. is il SC;ISlIIl (lr irrcsponsihlc
Pl"lIl1li):l's oud IIlal:1II1 ripe drl':III1S. Till' slory is lold of il super!.1'
rivc "llle'geller who wuuld pnlllli~c his l;lIId·htltlgry constuucuts:
.. Af. il 1'1111 (';Ihillel l\·lillislo. I ";I\'C IlIe powcr lo s\lh·dividl.." ;lIId
alln(';lh: Ihal lilfC.'i1. I'rep,1rc yutlrseJ.:es lO sl:1I1 clIlli~'illitJl1 imlllc· I
cliillt:ly." IIc WIlllid poinl ;11al1l1\'crjll~;ltlliJ;hl i1in.:mf"l delivering!
.'illpplir=-III a IIl';lIh:,'!tI\II"isl n:.<;(lrI: "ThoSl' :II"CIll)' IItJy~. Tltey arc
!'lIr\'cyil.lJ.! Ih\.: ftlresl ill rratlillcss IiIr ;1I1t1Cllillu!"
. Ili:i'rI1I1SliItlCIIIS \\'1111111, OJ"t:lll"~C,IIt11 hCllcril h~volld Illc ell.'i-

ltllll;lry I':!d~ uf Sill!. Is il all)' \\'ol1dn 111:11Kcn)':!n "~Icrs hilvc ~I(':~

COllie d\.'sl:lIsili~cd l'VI:n 11\IIIe hl'$I.IIIolIgIII,oul flqlicics ~ ifalll.'
~V)lclIl"r)' :I!:c 'nl"llll:lllllIl~g'.1 :.. . '1 );1 :i
..' ï he I\\"ill c"ils!lf iglll1!.illl"c ;\lul ckl'litlll pipc dr~~:lI11s.:l.rê-l;lrgef
ly wh;1I .:-:Iilntls hCI,~'e\.'1I KL'nyau:o:;.~I.III ~ go.)~1. dylt~l1lil.: gO\'cl;l\[
I1Il'lI!. 1I1~ l'lIl'~luraglill! In !'el..'pllllllt:I:IIIS eOIlIlIll! (Jill morc CUl1s.ls;-
tClllfy Itl l'.':p!;,in ~Iltl Pllhlir.ly tffh~le Ihc I'~,ficks ~!II Ihe hilSis of

1\\'hirl~ Ihc)' ~II"Csn:king !~il~lL'lsl~~p~ : . '.:. ~{ I.. { (: . _~
. IJl'III(1Cra'(y ~lItl Ihc·!lIl1pcrallve.'i of gnlld CI(l7.CII~hlJ1 n:qull",c
1":lll<l'lIr;lIl~ risl' :Ihovc IJ0l!lllie p:lck of:;:111 alld Ihe flipe dn:;uII~:
Th':l"l.."t·.,;u'l CIII;IIIt;h :-:111,a,lltJ l!1I\:~nllll\.:1I1 lilrdi lo W~I"qll,lld. Ou.'
",ilh n i!n~HIpln'II, gtlod PQli',:ie.'i:·wr l':JIl'oéalc c/I:t1ugh ;;11(1IlclI~r
(\)1' all. t\ pulicy inlhr.: 11:11111is \\,prll! .\(J IlIillipll p'1('ks of ~illl. !
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Avoiding the folly of I

disrupting electiol1S
Nruv Ih.11111e (iener.,l Eleclion has heen cnllcd, i, is rituc Ihaf
}\l'Ill'JIl.':; ndclres.'i('!I oue l11:lIler Ih:ll we Ihink is crucln]. \Vc
rerer to tlre nf!.re(lCilICd Ihre,,1 from c('rlnin qUilner~ lo nut
01l1_\' h(1)'COtllhe ('IL'Clio". bill lo rlis,rl/pl il. Why do we Ihillk
this OI:1l1er is clllcial?

Fin". h('l~:1l1s(,:111Kell)';JIlS dr.'iire:11l illcidclll.frcc pnll ill nr-
dl'r 111;11thcv 111;1\' l'!H\OSl' Ihl~ k;Jclcr~ Ih:11 \\'illl:lkc them intn
Ille nC'(lllliikllllit/fll in ill! illlllOSpherc nf peace .•Ind IrJlll)uil.
j tv AlIl'llIrl..;; 1(1dio:rurl <1polllli1\-'c the I'l'tl'llli<11 nf precil'il:1l.illg v,'iclc~prC:1", incleeo n:llinnwidc, ennfrnl1lalioll$.
ï his hrifl~s lo Illilld Ihe 111:1l1crof Ihe security of K ell)':lIlS

nurl the !'Iilll' of the Rr(lt/hlie. The peoplc who W:lnllo r!isru(ll
Ihe (;('"..:rnll~"'elioll III lISI know Ihal (here arc Ihose \\'ho \ViII
he (k'lerlllincu III CII.':tlrc Ihnllhc poll ~OC5 on and Ihc COnniCI

I";tf couJd ensue ,"iglu n1e:1n the end of Kenya as we know il.

The peClple who arc plilllning fa disrllpf Ihc poll flrgllC thar il
is pre-rigged or it ,,·ill he rigger!. W. would like to ch,lIell£e
Ihe.'il' people In ecrue OUI clc;,rl)' and expose Ihe various ways
Ihill h:tve heen pill io place. i\~ a vOle-chealing mcchfll1i.':;I1l.
Thi~ should he dllnc .'in Ihill Ihe Elcclorill Commission Ciln be
a.sked to cJe:1r Ihe air. ,.;.

Wlml do wc me:ln? Is il, for example, Ihe conviclion nf
Ihose rlgilin~I rhe poll th.,f fhe eleclors' resislers have heen in-
nillcd will! ticlilious n:lntes? J (Ih:tl i~ pnrt nf Ihe VOle-rig~ing
slrnlcgy, lel KenXilns he folo alld il Would he in 'order for 'hcm
lo delllilllo an immcdi<1lc'audil of the registers.

It i., el,ilned th,t the election hos ,Ire,rly been riggcd
Ihrollgh conlfllller. t\g~in, lel Ihose m.,king Ihis clairu lell
Krn)':tll.'i how Ihis slr:llegy \IIork.'i :1no fhen ICI Chilimlal1 Z:Je~
chaetls Che,c;oni lelllhe world ifl in f:lCI, il is Ihe case Ih;,1 Ihe
Elccfnr:ll ('ol111nis.'iion W:lnls 1(1SleiJ! iln clrclion.

\Vc Ihink il is (oily for ilnyone lO refuse lO regisler as:l vof.
cr. d,iming th,tthe election has 'Ir.,dy hcen stolen and thcn
thr<'l<n to disnipt il. Wh,t should happcn _ the logic,lthing
In do - is In c:lII Ihose ch:lrgcd will! nmn;ng Ihc elcClion lO
:leCOllnl ilnd Ihc be.'il way lO go ahouIlhis is lO cXflo~e Ihcirplans.

II i.O:;folly :lIsa lo elrlim Ih:ll a poll has heen rigged ilnd 110110
show ho\\' Ihi.'i ":IS hilrrellerl :100 Ihn-"e ",ho pl:ln lO rig couJd
I·CI)' c",ily sai the (lthcr sidc just W'lIts to crente trouhIc.

DAlty
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"That's
Plenty,
\\'hal i~ill il name. nr iudrc.l rirlc? t'tcnty. il woulr] ;lrre;lr,
e~p('(i:dl~' ifthe name or title h:l~ b(,(,11around for n loug time
:llld ifit has -"IlIllClhillg lo dn v-uh politics. •

Slighll~' over ]0 yenI:;' <1gn, SC1I1H'politician woke lip lo the
rl':\li:;'illil111 thatrhcrc were other rl'npk who were' addressed
;1.0:; "rc~idclIl. t\m(\n~ the m:tll~' bo.lies whose leaders were
h.llT lil!", title (lf rre~i(knl \\'~, I/H,: f-\ cnvn Union of Joumalists
ruul the II io;tnril':tl A.o;~ori:1li("l11nf KCI1\'il.

"l hl' rllliliri:lll Ihtlll~ht Ih:11 if some people, among them
ht.'lori:llI.o; illld ,Ïnllll1:1li.O:;lS.were In he addrcsscd iJS president,
IhL'1l tlu' r("prel, cq·:ell1. prC"~li~t' :111" even power of the
11t':1t11l( St;IIl'. Iht' hidH'~1 olTie\." III lit ..' LII1r1. would he some-
ho.v dilllilli"h':'tl. J\II~'I .'\1\ there \\':l"; III he 11111)' oue prcsidcn].
Ilh..' Ikild of Suuc.

l ïut tlu-u r\'C'11 Ihl\lI~h Kanu is ,l pl1litical p:111}'il wfluld not
be vcrv !.!lInd fn have its leader. who i...also l lcad nr State ..
edkt! ·~(I~IIClhillL!.1"l1el" Ih:111l'rcsidcnt. Now come the re-in-
Ir"c!w:lil'lI of 1ll1~lti.p:111y rolilieo:; ill I(Jl) I. other partics could
nut hu vr Ihei, lcmlcrs litled precidcru hili K.1I1U·S lender re-
lailH'd the prcstiuious lilk.

Even ilner Auomcy-Gcncml /\lIIn!' Wake did -"a)' th:1t
Kauu \\'011111have 10 chnugc. Ihio:;\\";J'i not to happen yet. And
Ihctl ~tHltklll\", Ihe 1<.:11111 "iell eOll1l11:1IHJannt1l1nces Ihallhere
will be :t 11Il:clillg of Ihe Sp('ci:!1 r.klq!:1lr,s' Conrcrencc al
\\ hich the p:trly would ell:lCI Ihe""c eh,lngl'~. And ~o now
Pr\.",itl\.'1I1 /\Ini i$ ('hitin1\illl orll!\.' ndi,,!! rilfly.

Thl' ()PI'(1o:;ilion p0Iilic;iln-; n\:1y nr 111:1)' I1nl likc il. Thcy
'\'ill likr it hl'eil\l~e IInw :111r:1r1y lC":ttlt:rs hil\'e heell "lev-
l'ikd" hy hcill~ dl'~igl1:1ten eh"in1H:n hUIlhis deprives Ihem
nrlhc orrnnullily lo l:lkc:l tlig:ll Pn~:;idc"t Moi lO Ihe effecl
111:11hr \\'(,:1r~ IW(l pn'.sicicllliill h"I!'. O/le ('Iflhel11 ilTegtllnr, 1\1
(lJ..!i"!!:1 Odill).!:1'.o:.bllri~1. fnr e~:;:l1nrle, Ol'po$iliol\ p:1r1y lend·
ns \\'l'/"l' tldihn:lIr1y itllrtldul'C'tllls pr\.'!Oidcl1t.

()It·OII/!;\.'. il is !!nllll! lO 1\1'!l,nllIC lime herme fOllller chAir.
t,,,,, r~tll'hl ,\\'lIh !:!'l:; u,r·!I III hrill!! rrfl'!led It! Ii~f'i'i'lilHI
/\':lti,,",1 Virc,Chairtl1an nlld 1',.,,[ Sail"l; is Vice·Presidenl
olik ill lite (":thine I hul al ~:anll i'i Fir!il N:llion:11 Vicr·
l'ha·irnl:lll.

11111old h:lhit'i. nie hard ;111(1il will h(' no -"lIrpri~r irllltlll)'
1~;1I1\1"':1i1l'l' ;lUc! p:llty f;lilhf"1I1j1r!"..;;i'l ill Jddrcssing lilt: p:lr·
1\' t"h:tirl1l:ltl ;"\s l'rrsidclIl fine! Ill,! Firsl N:llional Vice~Chair·
1;\;111;1 ... V·P. i··"'· .. ,.' , ~.

:;-:

D::UlgcrOus talk·
must be avoided
"·!aIlY 1\l'1I)"lIIS ~IiJl ft't'f.lil al SlIlIll' 1II"lh •., lIf1pk'iI.o:.;Ulltrellis
Ihal I'l.en:lkd rhe 11}1)2(ll'lIcr;!! I-:ln·fioll. (hid' :l111ung IlIcl1I
11\.'j"g Ifll' cllllIÏl' c"_':"lsill~·('"IIII1-L"l;I.'ihc.c; Ihilf l"t1t.:kc,l. sevcr,,1
jlill Is 1.1f"llll'I~in \1:111\.,)'.. i1t( Wl':';fcnl IlI"It\.';IICl'S.

11111111,\:,,:;nr P":Ofllc wvrc ki/kl! ;11111 lIlally wnl' 1;lIl1ilil's
11';111;'l/l1d IIIL'IIISl'h-n Il/ml·t1 iUlo re.:J"ltt:l'l'Sill Illcil" {lWII Ct)llll.
u-v l'\\'III;I:I,1. Til "all' ..o.:tl/lll'arc IInl ~t.:j,lt:d.
. ,I, f;'·';V:IJI< !!"'prd lO" 1\'"""" "·!'r """'1''''''''''; wh .. had.

li\"I'1/ h:1I"1I1f1lliPtI:;ly»x l1t:i:~"""11i s Ior 1:!{·lIn;J1inll.~slll\l/hl xud-
tln"r 111;11111:tln: .r;i!~11(Ill' (';11:" 1"I111t.:I"III 1111:e.'iICIII 1)1' killing,
f!"liIÏt·j;ltI.o.: .':ulIglll IlIikagt: I.III{ .,1' il :lil. ;1:; nuc I"."ilil..'al pnrl)'
:tn:ll.o.:l·" ure "l/l!:rll"il,,"'i~afilll! lilt' ("I;I$III:S.

II i~CkClilll1t.:l'lillg lil1l~ :l!;a~il1 :Jilt! Irjh:llt·lllnli"IIf.llccd hu/
IJ.\.~ sliB"l'r.1 or ".I;.ilalillll Ill' ill:':liJ~alil1u ItI turu intn vinll.'lIce
",iill as glil\'l' l'llIISl'tll1l.'I1t:rs as II.n!'l' ihal lef! ;1 hli!!.hl 1111 Ih.e.:
lir::lllllllli_parly ('Jcl:liolls 'iVl: )'l':II'~:I!:!(I,The Ek·t.:IIII";lICOlll.'
1I1i.scjun ha:; W;lrUL'" uf slilr IICII'lllil'S tor allr 111:11111.:.'1'(Jf rle.:e.
lur:" ~)rrL'IIL''':~,. . .i," ... '.

Ijlllll;!~ ;I/I~'nlh.' lab,:lIlhc cllInllli~ ..;;illll·S \\'i1ll1in'g .000cr.ioiJI.Y'['.
( 'all \',"1.' l'Xpl.'L'1 1'1.lilirj;)II.'i In ,.i~;l.' :IIln\'l' Iril\;ll lidiluIIIS ';lllli
:.tldlt'.'\s iSSllt,._ ;"-:It.::\l1".'t'i/Il \\T l'."tl't't:1 :11I11/l1."l';1IfllC:plllil;ral
;\I"I'lIa /n re ..,;i.q Ihl' "'111/11.11;1\/1{Ir ,,1'lying IIfllo Irill:1I gallcril'S
ill/IIC "'HlIl' oJ"\\'{I~lill!.! \'1I1t":r.~'.1

..\ 1I1/1ld'LT'11"1',,1;.1";<111., al II.l, lI'l'd;·:ltd ~:cll~lIrcd 1..""hi"e.:1
IIlilli."le,I' Flaltcj.~ Lil/ndl! 1I\'n his illll:lllll1l:I(I.II".\' rl'lIl;lIb 1";11
1<iku"u's '(llId 1.lIns. hl' l'\'Ï!:(l:tl 1"1"11111 \\":!-il I'okol, hi:;: Ilnlllc "i.<; •
Iril.'l. ..()lIr lillllll'!" 'q;i.o.:lalfll" lias Hq;I:t! IIll' (iIlVCIlIIIII.'UI In
dl;II"/!l.' Ihc'lI1illi:':ILT. . '~.
.... n;'c 11Iillisfel" wa.~ rCI'Ulfcd III 1':I\'c gi'TII 11I1.'11I(1er5jjr IIlc

"'\'(1 l:t";l1lll1ll1ilil.."s:1 \\·I.."d; In !t-;I\'\: WeSI I'pkollll" I"e)' \\~llIIld
l'e lilrril.J\, cvit:ll'd.

, ClliIlCil·klll:lIJ~. 0111,,;1 f\.'\\' tb\,~ l':lIlin Mr 1.1...111110h:ld hilll'
sci r I\~aL"ll'd~\\"ifi ly /11 "'n's:: I"l,/";"'!' ''':11 IIll'llIl1(.'/ sof !I:c l'uk.IH
'CtllIlIIlIll1il\, ill Tr:;"s Nj.'oia f.>i.'ilriCll":!cc-:f eV;l'lit'll. T"t'l"r~~",
:\\':I.~allj'jhi;ll,d to:1 11.1(/1'J{;lIld 111:;1.11:/1...nieiid. ; .
. Ifl'"lilici"".' k",,,, ",,)' Il'S"""·,,, :1111;,,,,, Ihe t'lr):1 cXl'eri-

elle..:. il s!.ol~ltI hl' tbl Ihl')' \\:l';g" I"('ir \I·or!!...: II" nil 1:llcolll':r
/':tlttl./i\·l' yt':trs "'1\\'1\ Illl' lil1e . .'iIlIlICJlfJliliL"i:ll\~ 11:1\·e.:n·1kilIlIl
!Ill' kS~1111.I/'(.'_\' 1\"1"111'/11111;1111(')':1ll' 1l1;lIk lo ,,;IY Ihe pril'C.llf
.illll;III1II1Olltlrv or l'illl'k5S f:III:, .'\11 e!cCliOlll',:dllg period
.:·."'''!"'li 11(11~~f.\'l'~.'i:l ~lIll)ke.'icI"CCli r!lr int.::tle.:lllelll,

. _ f'1oV.Cj [C1W7-
In a nárue?
chairman
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Build.'!Jó1fAri'ace on
issues, not trivia
(Inn' ;!1-!:lill. (ll'pi\silitlll polilil'i:ms arc !,;'lying Ih:'ll tht:y art'
h:l\'ing l"I11\!'uh;,liI1IlS ",il\1:1 view 10 rnrgin£,:\ commou !'lr:1lc-
~~. Ih:\j will cnvure 11I:l1the)' 1\1\0 1101 their Kanu COlllllrrp;!ns.
r"lIl1lhc Ut.'''' rtO\·cnullclIl. KClly:lIl!' arc wnitiug :lll:.:io\lsly 10
)..111\\\ \\ 11:\1Ihi:; <iitralc1!Y is. hut ill the II1C:1I1I;II1C. :l fc-w ohscr-
\'ali'll1s are in moer.

Our \ icw is 111;11Kcny;lIIs shnulrl hê 1('1\<1 what the pblrllrl1\~
I1l"lh ..' 111'1'11(,;lil1l1 p:lrlit:s :m~. II is th ..-vc pl:llrNlllS Ill;\{ sh\lllld
kil "l'II\':H1S. where ":11111 ha~ railed. whv il failed nud hnw the
f'Pl'n:,il;';'IlI':lI'ly nr parties 111:\1gt:IS to p~\\'cr will ;lClclrc.t'''' ;'llltl
H'dl'c~' thesl' r:'lilul'cs.

\111.:n-nvnu we ure s:lyill~ this is tluu su fur 1101il ~illgk op-
plI.;ilillnprcsi,kllti:l1 a"l'ir:l1l1. ror CXlllark, h:l'i.I:lkell on l'rcs-
iclt.:lIll\\i1i aud K;l1l\1 on rhr rurrl'lltlll:1l1ifl'''IO and the pre inll~
mu' and poilllell (11\1 Ihe dilTcrl'l\(e5 hel\\"ecl1lhem, C(ln"cr~c-
I~. ":11111 dlll'~ nol ",\Iher In ptlilll (\111 what it promiscd ill il5-
I"II~,,'kcliolll\l;lnifcsln ;llld what il nchievcd.

\\'11:11 we ha\'\" ~CCI1 and heard ~o f;lr arc p~nl'r"li~cd ;11l:1d~~
lr:lIkd hetween the gn\'t'llIing p:lliy nud the ('Irro~iti"l1, wild
rbi",.< ah"ul ,,,,,,i"'.lio,, 1'10". hi,~,ho"l ccrt:;-:'-
n,rw;7d ;ltlri.huIC'i. of {IIrferenl KCIl)';m peoples. stones from

pi i5111l;11\1\;1!lCl<.l o[nlll\.'r irrelc\':11l1 ~IIIIT, -
Wr \\ ;llIltn ill~istlh;)t even li tilt: 5Ir;ltcg.y twill!! pur,c;\led hy

Ih~' prr(\~itil"ll is 111:11of r.eltlin~;t ~illgle c:\lu:iid.tc ;tg;1imllhe
illlllOlhC'nl Pr cvirlcut. i~C;IIl'S l1\1lsllu: mist d ,11111ac!drcsc;ró ;1IlÓ
thcv luvc to tI...-nl with 11lll'll\jlloYIll...-ut. indll5tri:d lake-off,
\\ h~1 killll of C'llm'nlilll\ :mrl lo \\,I~:\IC'1Il1. rr{lvi~iI\I\ of hC':\hh
vurr tllnll'\ll'lIl'lut~, ~'rlllt~',tlcicl"hll1ltlll" ,,!'tinI! (rntl'e';. IllIIII!.!

il
III "Ihl''' \\'1111"- \I, 1\'IIIIlti like In sec Ihl' cIlIlillig' c1CClii'1I

. Ikcicit'd nil iS$IIC$ ruther Ih:ln olllrivi:1, clh~ly,lies. Ienr ;111l1

hl ibcrv. 1'l1C'~"" wilillIlI c·Xl\ll~~ Ill": prOI!r:IIIlI\ll'!' uf the emupct-
i"rr:1I1ics or pn.:sidl·I\li:11 c;'\llIlitl:lI":$, Iranylhing Ihcy will
t'lIl1lrihlllc totri\'iali";illinn (Iri$$IIl'~, a trait ~tl cntlllllOn ;'Im(\IH!
:l111':lrtÏl'$ and which dIlmi:, 1:llltl'l'lhilll clc:lt$ issues. ~

l'rcviouvlv, CI1I1I11)(\1I Sit :lll'gy h:15 1lIC':l1I1 Ihal Prc$idl'lIt x toi
\\ ill los c· if he is \lp ;'\l!:liIlYit;1 $illl:h: ri\';ll. \Vr: I\1U~t avk this:
skill Ken)'" then have ":11111 "'\;11'1-:11'.'1'111;1lwlller way. is il:111
"""lit rCIllI)\'illg rrc~i(klll "Ini rnun r(lwer? Tltat ""ill nol ~cll:
pllli(ics will.
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l'g,()gd for POJlt~GS .
! Thii year's"elcction campaigns are pos~'tivelj:larhe compared

fa the raucous, extravagant irtduig<nei~, ofy~slel·yc:ar. Gone
is tbe ostentatious spending in bers and other.eatéries by civic
and parliamentary aspirants desperate 'to bl1y:(~eit way into
positions of power and authority. Up to now);Cn';'pnigns have
hardly started in some places árid where they haVe, they have
been reduced to meet-the-people tours.' : :. i I' .

Even the oresidential campaigns arehardly visible. 11 is ob-
viously lough going for many hopefuls. and even the usually
well-heeled Kanu has landed on hardiirnes] The explanaticn
is nol hard lo isolate - the easy-come, easy~g? money most

. Kanu candidates acquired i~ly by loolil~f.tuhlic coffers
is no more, The lean times the Government IS o~ing'generally
with a squeezed cash now are made harder by the fairly su-in-
gent monetary policing regime now in place. I -'

This is samelhing lo be pleased about as il provides B real
chance for polilies here 10 shed the image of cheap, semantic
jousting :"rthor distorted by ry-ee-sgending dishoneSI le!!!ers
and become arnore sober, f{husse and cntlcal menial exer-
cise. Leaders who in the pas aye easily gor a~'ayv;m;- mak-
ing people drunk and persuading them into irresponsible, im-
politic actions \ViII soon have to deal with' balanced. probing
minds unwilling to ~cccpt everything thrown at them in the
name of"le.ders· wisdom"., II /,':I

The new dispensalion 01$0 puls up 'new chal enges for those
aspiring 10 leadership positions. They will have lo be inspired
by more than just the need lo proleet their wealth (or acquire'
some more) because they will pay.Irorn ,their pockets. They
v-;II have to be more ingenious and convinei~g to attract (nol
extort) assistance from supporters, and;' mOst importantly."
they will have lo really think.and talk issues.'] :' ~ ; ..

Bul be fore the newelhic .evolves lo that higher plane. wc
will wilness dc<perale moves like- virtual' ""lortion of cash
from supporters. Ihe' frenzied ange! of grassrools supporters
suddenly denied cash handouls. embarrassi'ng scenes of se·
nior polilicians pleading for money from party leaders. CIC,
These are wilhdrawal symploms which, ns in any olher addie-
lioll. arc p,inful buf necessary. Th~ salienl faclm is Ihe lesson
and signiGcance: The phas< when public coffers were looled
lo fund eleClions and buy viclory isover.1I is lime lo shin gear
iOlo "Ihink-polilics", .' i

Nnirohl, Sunday;' December lI, 19~7

Moi's legacy and
poll complexities

: ' '\ ..

These were: the President's words during his address to the,
people of Kenya on Jamhuri Day: "I would like to leave a
pcnnancnticgncy in Kcnya's history. A legacy of one strong
ami united K('n)':1, a legncy youthe people of Kenya will
cherish. ,. .

The President also snul that he wanted to he remembered
J~ il leader who managed nn,L1sustained dcmocrqcy.Torged
unitv. expanded the economy and fought uncmployment."
"lid. he added. he desires a Kenya free of nepotism, seclion-.
:llislll and tribalism. . :' : :.'

These ;'Ire nohlc words and they were chosen. wirhout
doubt, with Ihe intcruion of carehing the spiril of the day as :
Kenyans remembered Ihe attainment of Independence 34
years ago and. of course. thc)' were spoken with an eye on the
coming Gcncrr l Election, I ! . "

The words also assume 'grcatër significance given that,
President Moi is 011 whnt mall)' see as his la 51 campaign frail,
al least for the presidency, add he rniglu have heen preparing.
Kenvuns for his eventual exi! from the arena they have come
lO nssociarc with him for sonic 42 year~ of them os Pres-
ident.' r ' , "" "

But the Presidenl must prepare himself for the na~ that is '
bound lo come, for. this bei~g an electioneering lime, his ri·'·
vals will want lo know why he is unveiling, so to speak, his"
vision and preferred legacy this late in the day on what is his
last presidential campaign Itil. What has he been doing all ,
this lime. many will ask. ." ;:, ,,' ,

The question is nolout of t e ordinary been use on the three
issues of nepotism. trihalisnl and sectionalisrn, for example,
!'residenl Moi musi face the fact that their existence. 34 years
after Independence, indieaids Ihal his nnd Ihe Kenyans ad-
ministrations are culpable, Isl'he;r.\'e-year term he now seeks
enough to right lhe .cc;umulaled ills 004 years?' . - .

On the issue óf the economy. unemployment and poverty. :
he musi again come 'to grips with the fact thai the fighl
ngainSllhese scourges .fomlcd the Kanu vision ort 963. Then
Ihe founding leaders lóld Kehyahs Ihal Ihe Govemmenl was
Oullo eradic3te ignorance. póver:ty and disea:::e, ;

Perhap, Ihe Presidenl's Words. which struck á somewhat
valedictory note. me:lO: Kenyafls: Ciln have IS days of a cam-
paign based on policies: I I .

!Jul don'l bank on il.: Elsell'hcre. nn incumbenl would live
lo rue the remarks the Presidl'lf rpadc. '.
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Tinle for voters to
make vital decision
Aner i1lmOSI two month!' or political hype, numerous aóverts.,
editorials. cnmmenl:lries and slnriC'S~w!'rilpers. rhetoric I
al C;ll11pilign rallies. sleek radiomV commercials and spe-
cial broadcasts. D-D~n,,!Jy here.

Voters have during the camp:lign period been inundated
with all sorts ofme!'S-ilges or propag::mQ_" and have witnessed
even d;fi: \riCksbrrom a Jl sor.:; ~rs. They have: woken
up lo I " cs pu fishing lies about certain candidates, highly
doclnrcd public opinioll"pon5 and alleged pacts helween ri-
v~ h,we deceptively been told that to mark X on a bal-
JOl raper means to reject il candidate against whose name the
feller is m:1rk(':d. And these are but only three examples.

The advertising and rhetoric or even ridiculous propaganqa
have been tailored lo convince the electorate: to vole one: way
nr thcorher. Whether they have been successful or nol will be:
known when the ha"OI~ are: count ed .

• OUI berore the eounling comes the balloting. and be rare the
\'oling, one must decide ".:ho lo vole For. Today. the voter has
a gr cat opportunily to either retain the in urnbent President
and the olltgoing MPs and civic leaders or fire them.

Thar i~the decision everybody Has been talking about. Jl is
the venliet pnlitici"lls rrC1ITIKnnu :md the myriad opposition
p;u1iC"s IJ;}\'c, in the print and broadcasr media and from the
Sltllllps, been lrying to innucllee the cleClor.lte lo pass ill the::irfavour.

K:lIHI c;lIHJiclales hnve been rrc:lching the ~f conti-
nuit}' while: those from the Orpo~itiol1 have been trying to s..:1I
the idea of change. President I\·1oi wants i1noth'er five-year
term, ilrguing Ih:11his and Kallu's leaocrship have been tesled
;'Inrl,to vote for the OPflo~iliol1 would be to take a gamble with
onc S vote.

The view from across rhe polilical ~isle is simply that Knnu
has been ill power for the pilSI 34 years and what is there is ro
show for it? A t.:ollapsing infrastnlclurc hest seen in decrtying.
rO:1Js. Public hosrilills Ih:11 arc always in need of dnlg~. High-
level comlpli0n thallhre:llens to pCnnC:lle every pore of soci.
c~y. Decaying towns where slums mushroom and g:lrbage
mounds grow. An eCOllOmy that is 1101 growing fast enough tn
create _iobs·'OhcJ. hence rising unemployment.

In mulli-party politic~, the opposition is always adepl at
cnlici s illg and, the Go\'cml11enl orten remains oefcllsivc. For
Opposition p:ulies. mallers are: even easier; (hey have never
fomled a Govcmmcnl having heen bom hefore the 1992 elec ,
lions. This followed a crusade that shunted aside Kanu's con-
Slitulioll<ll mOllopoly of power.

These parties cnnnm be blamed, for example, ,for running
down the economy. But Kanu's record islherc for all and Sun.
dry to sec which means thrtf this election as the 1992 one, is
supposed lo be a referendum on its performance. In that case,
this election should he decided 011 issues that affect ordinary
Kenvaus.

It ~is these issues thai we h;l\:e been 'talking about in Cam- .
mcnit\ries, and in a special column which we inlroduced spc-
ci(ie<llly to force issues 01110 the table. Our sister paper. the
Sundov Notion, carried interviews with Prc!'idenc Mei and
two ofilis challengers, Mr Michael Wall\alw;, afFord-Kenya,
and hfr Raila Qding" of the NaliC1nal Development Party of
Kenya ye~lerday.

We also believe that candirlales for ptlrli:IIl'iCnt<lry Seals
should address these issues bill, of course, with p<lriieular em-
rha~i!' On bow they impnet on their respective conslituencies.
In other words, we h:lVe been arguing lhal the Kenyan valer
sholllrf he wooed and won al the local (constilllency or ward)
and nalinnal levels.

Has 111:11 heen the casc? Opinio" has be ell divided, but mosl
would think isslles ha ve tended lo I~kc Ihe baekscat when pol-
itieians have hit the ea'npaign tran, cllhcr 011mme-pe(lple
1(llIrs or nil the pl;ttronn. Sheer popIIIism, persoll;'llily clashes,
velf-praise or pity and cnndcmnillion or rival p<trlies for all
manner of rea! and imagined sins.

What we are certain ahnu! is "Iill Kenya needs Icnders and
policies that willtakc il into the next millennium. We desire a
united and prns'perous country ill which freedom nourishes
and the Govennneur ensures th:lI individuals have an en-
abling environment in whieh Ihey call realisc their potelIIiiII in
nl l lïdd~ of endeavour. .

Ilowever. whether the voter was illl"re~sed or nOI.by what
hil~ Ir;'ll1!>pirC'd ill the Jli1~' two mnnths. he or she I11l1sl vole beo'
rwcen 6 am. when the polling ~1:1li()n~OpCIl Counlrywirtc, nnd
6 pm, when they are scheduled lo close. Kenyans must decide .
Whclhr-r 11It'.)'''''nni tI;' uehee 111cll"n~_(!, Ihnl18 "!'..1t nlt.4h1!.r",~
-.~1,lIl,r1N~ll.rlii~r~A\v}iM'nir/~I~I~f~\Hp\~Jl~~n~'I"lii'~~
&""Ica i)' rea,nn, tlic I.w >nif ft r~(unlllllg mind. The Ic.dc,~
1011-'1Pil! people fir,1 :t'I(I be (orwnrt!.louk illg nnd (riclldly_
The voters have watched and listened lo the politicians, rend
and heard "boIII pleas (or his or hcr vole. II is now up to them
lo make this crucial decision belween now and 6 pm, .
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Po-sitive signal'
ior all parties
J lISTwhell some politicians were thinking

thallhe gnvernl1lenl had broken its prom-
ise In hononr ils p~r( in the lntcr l':1rlies

P:1rli:llllentary Group (lPI'Gl,thc 11Ilcxpcelcd
news Ilnwcd in.
The gcwernment, yesterday finally rcgisrcrcd

Wd itied pnrt ics whose appl icat ions hael been pcnd-
iflg. in prcpararion for general election on Decem-
her 29.
The rncasun; primarily affects the Safinn party

of white conscrvationi~\ Richard Lcuk cv and dis-
~ident l1;rllon:llist Koigi wn Warnwcrc. Thc fate of
lxlarnic Party of Kenya (lpK) led hy fier)' preacher
Kh:llid Balala is not known. -
Of course. the Attorncy GCllcral,.:lflcr studying

, the appl ication for registral ion of political panies,
was rnancJnted to approve or reject --depending

, 011 cxh:l\lstivc rcnsOI1S- althoup.ll as announcoj,
there cx istcd channels for appeal.
And despite the governme'nt's previous rejec-

tion of arrlications bv hoth nartics and vilifica-
tion of Lcakcv as a nC0-colol;ialist, it has demon-
xlratcd its wiilinF!iië:~s lo rOFst1t'ï1're path to total
de moerat isat ion. '
In;Hl cn~our:lf!ing move, offici,rls of Sa fin a (unlike

Ilnlalas 11'K) discarded the notion that onlv UmHlnh
- <-' mass action and inciling people to violence could

the)' make U1Cgovcrnmem relent its stand,
Thus the dccisionto register Safina can he seen

frornthe point of positive approach hy agreeing to
meel AG Arnos Wako for more information on
their party's fate. As it turned out, yesterday
provided perhars the hest opening In fully partlei-
pate in the forthcoming elections.
Now Ihatthc government hns effectively set the

ball rolling for campaigns, it is important that
politicians and voters exercise restraint when
incited lo violence and disregard of the law.
Leaders who preach with impunity, politics of
war and barbarism, must he ignored and rebuked.
Allho\l~h there obviously must have existed

reasons for the AG's refusal to initially register
S:lfin3 and the rest, the fact that all rani es have
been allowed a role in the elections is enough
justificarion nf this country's intentions to make

, all Kenyans part of the political reform process.
It is our hope that Ihe registered~'fii'ITiëi'!o

described l1S radical and orten prone to violent
confrontation with the authorities, will now act
responsibly and in a matlIre manner, lest we back-
track just when a crucial event in our history is
aprroaching.
Above nil, it is the duty of government, polilic:l1

parties, ancl votcrs lo cx tend to each other an olive
'branch for the sake of pencetul and fair clections.
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LettJle 'eligible'
caiIdidate Win
V ESTE'RnA YandtodnyarecrucialdllYs

in the COuntr!o\l'n to the De,cmher 29
General Election. An assorlment of can-

r!idatcs have been nominated for the presi-
dential race, and arc on thc campaign trail.

. The variety, borh in personality and parties,
reneet the plur~lity, hut ahove nil. it gives the
electorJle a wide I<ltilllde of choice.
The 12 candidnies represent il democralic mix-

ture in age, sex. ~~olitic:i1 experience. social, and
ideological leaning.~. But above all, each of them
curries not just the h<lnners of their parties, hilt
Pt:rsoo"litie.~ :lnd individllal cre-dentinls as lead-

I
ers gunning for the presidency.
Each of them will he known hy what their

partie.~ want for Kcnya, and howeneh of themI can he trusted to deliver the goods. Whatever the
I policies of cnch party, the purpose of leadership
? is greater prosperity, democracy, peace, jusliee
! and plenty for all. -_ .

The ehnllenge is for the electorate to decide
which candidate and party rerresents Ihe .!:!ll;
lional interest. Both the experienced. amateurs M
Ihëï'iiCë,'-:i'ild new arrivals in national politics,

: wil! hejlldged not just by theirpromises, hut also
; hy their record. .

I Th,!:y will he judged by the qualily of the fruils
Iof their leadership, viability of their policies, and
I vision fot a beller Kenya. The candidMes and

j
lparlies should aprroae. h the mce with open minds.
This i.~ essential to progr~e competition;
knOWing that every race has losers and winners.
The best wins, and the rest - sometimes not

Inecess~,.ily the worst if eIcelions were rigged_
will lose. Butwe have lo qunlify l1'orst and best.

i as interested parties in the General Election.I L.etthe best candidate win, and Ihe "best" for us
, should he the one who e.mbodies the virtues ilny
; COunlry Would IVanttosee in theirHeJd of Stale.
: l'erson~1 ability, integrity, moral standing, Con-
i .~cicnliousness, high sense of justice for aIJ, sen-
; Silivity lo the public good, belief in merit, team,
. player, bronrl nalional arpenl, and be a democrat,i both in word and deed. .
. The "nnlional :lppeal" condition is import;]nt
hcc~use we arc looking for a president of Kenya
- lo lead the 42 trihes across eight provinces.
Which means any candidate with a record of
playing lo the tribe and pnrtiality will lose the
race. It is the 9,nOa,ooo voters who will decide,
on the candidates' abilily and credibility ..
This is possible if voters are allowed to cast the

; ballot freely, and independenrly as citizens _
. stake-holders in the future of Kenya.

~{,l!l~if ,:;;>* ~.: 1w.F
"~''';l"~'.i.'rl; r~~!; £1
";-".", """""'l:>"1?C:"''11t,,"'t1''Gj<f1''',,:,,-'''~
Ir's peace, not 'war
that voters want
Y·wo Irnportant iacts came to the foré

of Kenyan politics yest~rdaY.-Ken_
ya's busine!>!? cornrnulllty en.dorsed

its commitment to a p.eaceful electron and
political future, arid voters refused to be
pushed to acts of violence.. .
'\1 Nairobi's fivc-~t:lr Inler-Contlnenlal HOld,

lire I()p crcani Ill' Kt-.l1yan husincss cxpre~sed il~
J desire thaI Ihis Ilalil.lil :rclricvc.~ thi; slaILis,.0f :1,

~IC;l1'I;Cr;lIie'ar1d pe;iccflll SÓ·Cil:ly ... , '. ': .,.::(.';, ....
/I two-hour luuchcm: helper] r:<Ïse a record Sirs

I (JlIl11illion (all hough short of Ihc '''rget. Shs SO()
milliun) to help Kallll's presidenti:" cUl11paign,
"11" wi th it.nn array of glnlll'nrOlls prrzes. However
11I':'rc elll.'ol.lr;.lgi ng were xcnti mcnls ruiscd by [111'1-
ncss Icaders to the clTcet thaI. Kcuyu rClJulrcs a

ulliled IC:\tlt;rship, wilh n C"'H:siollth:rI.'''.:I~ ..~I.II!',o.~t.
wrecked by pol.ilic<11 squ;lbhlJllg althcSx(~.cIF"c or

· i,;ili,Iill;d, lb~,ló'pll~eli,t':( :, . i::., ; .!'/ nl (,
. rl,c.spi!e fear~ 0:-.1 blll\,b ;ltlhe presrdcIH,al,fw'c\
'1ill'li. tlitï~c in altclldance dcm,ql1.~trat.(:d lhat pr.(jph-

i,rl{(;r ;!(l(:mh.'aYG' I~Opl}icc'!l1 i!li~,'~O,f\\1frY:.:~)~If;)l;illt:
hti\ilill'r'niltCd by right tJllilkrng l11cn.ll??rs .()I';I;,hCii
sllci0l'Y who c~re for pence (1I1d pru:~[lc .'I:liy.., ,:ti ,t
'hlli!lt.' liy ,)1I(;i<l.1 l)elnoer~llic I':~:ny (S.9;I'):

I"T.':illi.:ntial candidillc, ~.:Jnlrrt~1 Ngdu,.I.n {liS?::
1'111'1 rhe IUllch(:llli were rguorcd. altht)(lglr'i,~hqi
IlWlk.:11l "ppe.;lrnllCC .uthc vClllle,A~,,~v..C'l1!,i~ll~I/'
Iï(r'ncll i'n Otïr S1."~;ll j);'1icr ye~~lcrda)' ,'sliêli l"r~:<I I.t
Ilya persun vying [or Ihc, cOlllllrY.>J?I;'iSca~'H'p::
'1\.'11oniy IIlll';llIelF ror,:bllt sheer Ulsrcgary, Ill.
Ihe ""IIC code of.c()IHluc( her. pady pl.~.dgG,y' tH.

·,;,1'/;':'; 'i;! iZ:"'H'[~~"on;,!i,; ;<,', ,i,;iJI, ~ ii.
. I'urll.:i:r:· by· ,i:; 1)1' iSIIJ1r~,,:icrs! ~1;lIiilli I,ig :1;,i.lf~!I~~I,
,di~·dll;tl.ht nlctl'ilig:·thcy revealed vólers ','.'I!I%cs,};.
~ill Holding elcctiólls: (lcyoil! of past con! ~on.I:\\!()IJ,',
ivilh ~lIthorities; éharactellsc.d'by LI&ly 1.l1cld,t;,nt~,;J
\~"\il'h ,,11110sl.m·'lI'lnl the fil:~t: 111~1.1,II~p:~r,ty~{!.e.c._.,'
',,'nS'1I1 Kenya; ",I 19n. . ":'. .'. . til.; l-
S.'''' fife: lhcrc le..~.!;01~S,t(!. Ica~·n. fr~)II1 .Yf·~terd~.v SI

·e.veills·!OrCl)llrseYI.~S.I·lrsl, Ill., vllal.lhat Ken)':11l
hnsiucss ';cci'''llises the. fa cl.' Ih;ll. lvi; ':lI'e'al 11ic.·I)',\OSI
cnlci:rI'slagc 71r,0l,lr pIlIiiil':" :ill" :~~jci;d-. r.kVC.1,!1"i"
I'len!, ~'ilhl>(ll \~hi,sc(I~U~II.1~S~)llIli. SI:IJlll(~rt;Mh ~i
Iuturc I..~ unccrtum. u IS ,ll.~~) .1,f,lct (J'~H,.lI1YIS~~IC... /
:lITeeting lhc (lolilk:lI.';illl:rllon do have t!lrl'Clll.~nl I
ing nn Ihc fill lire (If the eCClllórny wllli.:h·.we h,'n~s /"
dc:rriy :rllcinplc.d 1(, l\l/r!.lIrc."nd pro.IC<:I;.', . '. :PI :d
· rilling. hy 11'::1'<1, uf oue ", I~lc.~:ny:~ ...s 1?1I".~~.1~'~.'
11;1' olllc,,":. Wc In the hll'"1es~, ~v(!lld s.e7MIIIJ!
slale as being 'central !o CCOI1(1)1JC),111'-'.SO~'!!I'i
dcvcloplnclll, Illl.t a.' ;1elireet prov~dc.r,0.r. grm~:I}~I;)
'1.11,11:.1.' a p:rrlricr,'cnl;"y.':1 nnd·l:rcdlt:~lor.·" . !~j!iii
'WIl·i,1. "1";.0 <'nlll" -t h o s c ,who wish Ivclll.[orl
l!rl" l";lIII.lIl·Y Ir_('{i,,~ 1'1''''/ J\1l'''':.:rl~I'.li.i'i:-': ;r!H.\~I»{.
'M!!<III··~Yl).; r<.;rllll]d IIlllS.". \\'I~<) .sU(\I:I.~II:':!!.\Jl/-:
lilirri'kI.;1l111 II':/;Sj\llll:ilhl(i 1l.':rlJ_!I.C;IIlII/I;'ltll,';l!l!}r
git:~ Ih,ri lIil)'.' whell t:"Il.lr""!~~lJI.lrl, ..'I.llc1!:81.(:IH';
lell<.;(! \Vl~I't:: I1dvIIC;llcd :tq~ 1()I,lg r.,{~P~,?""::d :':r::



. i·
Forward ever. . I· .. ,
KAr~(J;- soldiers
TilE KANU ~nnun/' I~IC!!elC,c; Conrcrcn~ ~i for today .~t I'h'~
MCli Intemotional Spons Ccnue, Knsar ani. is yet another oppor-
lunir;' the pi\J1.y is gl\'in~ to :m~mbcrs lo str81egis,c O? th.c Iorth-
roming polls, I _. , '.' . _,

KANlI delegate!) meeting IJ month aI\cr 8 similar conference
Inst month, will prpvide 8 forum to point out Ole way fOr\\"B.rd for
-thc p8J1y .....hich has. :'hcl~ogethcr for the ,last Jij years .. , ..

When the delegates assemble Rt KeSR1llI1l, the party will. also
U$C the occasion lo hunch its manifesto, and visionS?T theway
forward-as we stand-on the threshold of a new m'"'ill'ëil'rilum .

The conference Comes a Icw duvs ancr Po.rliamcnt overwhelm-
ingly voted te amend the constitution in prepurntien for the corn-
ing poll!' and the dcl~gIlLC!' are likely 10 make known their vieW3'o~
the tPPG brokcrcd reforms. ; '.> ••

The p:u1)' lap brass and the delegates meet al a lime when the:'
international focus i:; on Kcnv a ns the country gears for the clec-
ricns. Critics RTe né w mum áOcl realising that the party, whose
standing the ()ppo~ition hes desperately been tryIng .to tarnish
internationally is on~ solid mass ~ourin~ with 6.~crio~s agenda f~r
thi'!\: country. The delegGIES iIIee. ng: lAl be reinforcing KANU 5
credential as n democratic apparatus that hns managed te 'witb-
stand the onslnugh( b)';a tribul-based Opposition nnd which hes
confounded fricnds:and foes alike bv the manner in which, ithas
managed Kenya's afrnirs. .' .' .: "

At Kasarnni, delegates will have B chance to enter' into .a dis-
course thai is expected-to shape the cu~rr-c forward for the party.

We salute the party leadership for t c manner In which it has
most admirnhly hnr')lIlcd the recent reforms debate and th~ mature
wuy in which pan)' supporters co.nduC1ed themselves. " ,~

KANU lende" meet al Kexarani today as a united group that tS

serious about its ~ork: commitment end lender ship vision - e
PIl11)' with no tirnelfor trivialities and onc urnouebed by senseless,
wr~e~. ~ '1 ~ ~ ". __

L11~t month, the same delegares endorsed President Moi the
party's torch hearer in the race for presidency. Since then, they
ha", .gonc nul in (uil. campaigning for him and popularising the
party, tu ensure th;U KANU niessage gels to the rooLS.

Today's meeting is a further opportunity for the delegates to
tictIe issues such as mode of nomination which need not be uni-,
form depending o~ Iacrors on the ground. ' .

Wc at the Kenvo Times I:J;e this chance to luud the manner m
which the delcgalcs hDVC stcndfasuy supported the party and the
l'rcsidcnt and ur{:e them til steadfastly maintain their unwaveriug
support fnr the pnr1y. which is the only one with a national our-
look and accnmrnodntcs the intcrcsis of all Kenyans.

Gi Ks0YAi;rI,Mts, WEÓrJE~W y,~OYEMBE~ 12,1997
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Shouldr.ft churches
oppose tribalism?
foOR all their cries aboiu Ih: pl:lyinf: Field not being level-some
churches nml uon-govcmmcnta! organisations (NGOs) are
currcnrlv involved in partisan tr;~ill poliLicj_ as Kcny~ go
towurdsthc etecrions. Indced,lor Ihc Inst one and a hnlfye.~s.
sonic churches have heen preachtug aguinst KANU, .. IC

~ling party. und urt:inp. voters to vale for eennin opposruon
p:lrlics..: . hi h

One church c vcn bunched ;1 tribal newspaper W IC,

specialises in 3tlackinb KANU kaders, and mcm?crs of their
Iamilics as pan of the 'opposition's election campaign su:ntcgy.
While. this is not ~urprising ill a country where some bishops
arc k.nown to shamclc ssl v support presidential aspirants from
their own tribes. it would be far ruorc Christian for .thechurchc:s
involve/din puhlicly stare Iheir stand 50 that the ~althf~1 arc not
duped iruo rhinkinp Ih;:)1 every ~:m of the clO~110 their chu~ch
has heel! instructed by the Almighty 10 campaign for il specific
trihal pari)', ;

As a runtter nr Inct. church leaders arc (re~ (0 sUPfX:lrt nny
party nr prcsidcn'(ial candidare thc y wis~. It IS their nght as
Kenyans to do su. What is n,ol :lcL'eptabl~:, for a church I~Qder
10 use his position to caruparpn for a specific party ~Tcandlda~c
ns wus witnessed.in Nycri District and elsewhere In Ke.nya III
1992. Some Christians have since los: respect for t.hc bl.shops
and priests involved and we hope thai the: churches Will nol
permit anyone-"? matter how highly plac~-lO use thecollar
lo promote tribal Interests,

Our concern is genuine, for we IHlYe ?~er Lh~ years seen
church after church 'torn apart by tribal politics. a suucuon that
has led lo tile creation of tribal dioceses in some churches
instead of Christian cnmmunitie s based on love. The fo~-
cominc General Election gives the churches ~7 ~pportuOlty
lo strengthen IO\',e between the ~'JIiou!; commumnes and they
must avoid the .rcrnptntion 10 Jump onto the banuwagon of
hurc. the bandwagon (If lrib:1I domination ~f Kenyan poIaucill
iriSiitution, lor Ihls can only ICJd lo conwcl. , .

Indeed the: churches have: il duly (0 preach against tribal-
i..m and tr ibal panies, ,
. Hcfnrc llic t:hurrhr:s start protesting that they hnvc. D ~Ighl
tu preach :lg;\illsi certain parties and individuals on principal,
they I1Il1sl remember t1l:11they have also declared ~hemsclvcs
election mnuitors and observers - refer,ees who will be k~e~-
ing ;111 eye IJn tile l'nlllp:liglling_ and .votlllg lo en~ure,thil,t I( 1$
carried out f:lirly and in accordance \.I.'llhdemocratic principles,
Democrutic practice does 1101 allow one to plny the role of
CIlIllIX'li(flr :IIIU referee. 11(11 c vc n church leaders.

Now 1h:1I un election dare has h~en announced and the
\':1rj~luo.; rl'llilil"al r:lfti~~me bm)' Iryll~S to lure voters. the~~
roles 111\10.;1he IIli\UC quuc clear In &\Vl'IU il repeal of the 199_
su u.uiun which W:lS ,;rlls~lf unfair t{~ Y..J\NU. for Ihill year the
he:I!\:-: CIf !-IIIllC of the (PP rhurchcs III the country pre,lt:IlJcu
11\ pb)' IIn:: rok of IIJtII~itor e\'~n as Ihc,Y'cilmpalgncd for
Ilr('~.id:.!{\li:11L':tlldidalL':' Ir om their own tribes.

Ngiluil d~,esilit/liri " tl'l fan'ct;;
IIe,i, r~a;~i!if i!~~r~:~)'i~~J~;}~J9,ii:~I~;

'THE lruUihas con;iequt strongly at I., : Opposition
parqes have n:6.\~ becci1TIel?ureJy~,l:, )l.iThi~ is ~
very dunger04s tfend"pn;Sldentpp.Hi: ,leel arap MOl
has always told Kenyans not to siJPW'li F0fpolilieian I
inlroduciilg Iri,bal,islll' into p.,olides'.'k. ,~.'Yo hUS.11•.iore
than 4 (,1 Iribes,;Surely, is it feasibJi<{q ,:every one ofl

~:~::i':;::J,;l::;:~'P':,;;:&l!i~:~;;i~l;:ll
canditlatc;Chari~y Ngilu has b~enu~?F;r the !lhisi~n
that she was gaining ground In Ukanlbanl and ml
Luy)and ~wh~r~ !fcirriler l(istirri~:fWal. MP~Prof
Anyang' ~Y?Il:g'o has his political lJ*~.:Surprising!y,
however; tlllllgS have suddenly cbaflged, Mrs Ngilu
\Yason,ThlI~~\Ia~ lold to keep Of~~,¥Ailza Provincc
by a cro\vtl',,\Homa Bay tO,Wl1, ,0 'f!le same time,
I'rofNyo/Ig9, was told la defect tR the National
DeYclopIIlc~,t I'art~ (NDl') ofl}a~~p~inga ifhc
hopes to fC(;Uli,lu\C his seat.l'rofN~q~g'o and Ngilu
who were on ii Ilieet-thc-people (Ot1.(~'fNyanz,a had
their spe:cchek in'lefI~up(e~, by crq,d<,' ,i:l)ru)ti_~g pro-':
N DI' sl~gnllsr: if i: : ':,'" l,i" 'f,::r:';'1:;:il'~.:"f:t} ~"~ \;t;>FHi' '
.: Ngl~u must ri~t ulldcl:pstij\iill(tl ,~~inifgi~cn

to PfOl,Nyonkl), ;th;l.f h~.),h. 9.\.~lP. r~.,l... ?,~.,f..i.S,:,P..,.9Iit.jfalfuture if he wants to. see parhmnentragam, Liios are
,
kn9;"!1 I'Ofth~JFROIi!li~~.rigi9ii?Ui'¥ §~l~;i;jisNgii~,
,d~!\tl?'),or~ 111,e~..~varlll,.n,.g"'( o~. rse m!?' ~Ia.,".l~e.d,t,h?~
Ul,cru/lllg piuly, ~ANU w,a!!\~q ~9.~'!¥,S:~Fl~l,n,.\0t\1I
all~1 ;ICC,lIscdI.SO!l)C leadmg KI\, .. , ~'Jl?Ittl!=lans of :
b,clng bSI~II,l~ I,I/~ e!\<I(l.S;Y,9urrl::NrR~I~~,e,?[I~qYb;le !
lies elsd\Vh~ife,ln()t m 1~I\NUi'~fW,1C nom,iJ ,D~)' :

crowd i!!IY1Yf.d YOI!., t{C" ..,;I',I.J l~r,1),!,Sll,l.lei,.K:r!.IY,,a, t:..I.IW!..\' I
gIP!IP 91 'II<:J,vsp,nPP$, a,ll~.I,h,I,I~g:#~ic)O1~II,h Y!,!~lr I
pollIIC,/' Ca\J!p,hlgll:jlnfac,ld!V'? '1",I;~,l,'Y9lJ,'iY<;:ry I
succcs~;as \'ic ~o nll other C,,1J9iJ?I<r~r '.'. iiir;, i'"", li
, Ford ,Ke!I;y'u, 1.00, has s,uf.kreJ: a,~lfli:l1g SClb'1f~k

:I~ a result Olrl,h~ 1:(lliti~al:goirig~,bHi:n, Luoland. C{!l
lucsduy !;t::,\',q) 1IlIIllCU,J;lle ,(9rhrrfQrd Kenya
M<':lIIb~rs 1.111':~rll3l11c"t d~f(;c!C9 ip, NIJP, And 0

1
11

WCdlIcsdilY" I'i,rd KellTa s , 1Ir~HI)allOlfal,;vle~_
ch;:"rlIl:/Il, ~'II:, .Ia~llcs'Un.:n~qltill)1 .nthcr; party
olllclals, rcilg'l?' hom thc:PiInYfi.'/y~)' h;~~e !~ut Yf.t
;1I1I101lPCcd}hc;lr I1C~,tpa,rtl,' bll,1 ~f)<;~l!lallO/lIS fll~e
Ih:11 Ih(;y \Vli" ~n lo clt!lcr ~I)p, O~I'r~~?I',:' i

1 1\11I)'ollg" Ftml.l(c,nYa\ nati rial éhairman; Mr
KijaIli/: \Vi \n:illV~, !Ia'~,Iried;t: i4~;\"iil)l<Jyithc,~c
d~fccl".'Jl$ ;)lldirc>.lgllallllIlS;,IIC) f1lSrcly ,c?nS~I,IlI.g
IIIlIIscI(. lilt; truth IS thala huge clubk,ol his political
lolk1\v'(llg h!j~ \lrokc,Il':iivay li'OH1!hl:i'l tli~ lllidS[9f
I~,,'nbl~ COIl!"S\llll \Vltlulllhcoppq.sIMpn"He has ,b,CCIl
<.jeal t ',I,lludrcr,sc '?"?w;by ,it tfIb1~lf:aye.,;(,i?:,'}!;': I )
" Kt\'NU n\l'i' seems 'po"se(~!f?,fPt\ ~<3sy :vWtory,
UUI, 1~;loo, lI:l~;a problem COI1Bn~ Spon an~ Uw Pill'\_)'
must nol rqst Oil Its laurels: I'rcsl(Jl;nl,Mol [fl~es,lli,c
IlJlmi;lnblq c:1~allcdgc Óf.wi,nllil,)~~§pc.r ;~elll o'Cth,:e
V(,lIt:s:i~,IS~:1I1a~ least Ii,ve. prp:~I,nces~,I<I).0l~'S
slraICi!~SIS iilusl ccnl~e their plaru11,ng ofthe.c!.cctIO!l '
CilIllpi/lgn flfo!JnJ this PilI1ICuI,0Pf\lblcm, ':'.II!i, ,l ;:

• •T!(ó .Gcncru] ,EleclioIl'proqess.'should not be
marred by;ihC; chaos ploliers,:l3lit!O:s dié inlIl~ediatc
forlllfr ~~c,ridlers ?f Pi~f,l)a)Wr:JY,'~~ ;to" lheir
Cl)lIsIIIUCI)~I~S lo stnrt Ihelr eap'pulgns; many,are
wond. crin~~ 'vhy the Nlollyiri iri1"i.~e:~ia(e,f~rn\cr Mp
Mr MaOkli Maore,has wrilléi1l~lthc Inl,et'llntiolljl
MO',IElar)' F~",d(I Mr,') jJrolCS:li,l?g:l,hc dissolution 91
I'nrllplllcl\\,"ljh.c,fl~CI,IO~ had IC,;11r.'i;: sonlC d~y, Ar,l,o
lhe 1.:lecl,qfatICf)l,l)IllISS,lor~ Ip,s,éJ,elcldcd ,I1,'"l the u."y.'
wrll tie I)cl'~')1b<:,r 29, li,S IIn)~ "Pt!",II political pnrll~'
:II1U .\'leir/<"I'IUi:t:117S to gét,sr,Pf~?",)g ,!a}l~cr illu,n
l:rgg:I:"g, ~ 1:: ,': r !,;.' ::;;::~,'::\1, n,!, ,,1< i,' ,i/,'::!: ,I" ;:' ,



.V\!amah~a5s remarks
an fVInE most sincere
WE wholehenrtcdl)' support Kijana Wam alwa's recent
'Inlemenl al Ziwa market in Eldoret North in which he
expressed his admiration and respect for President Danie!
ardp Moi, whom he described as "a good leader", a stalesman
. and a respectable cider. In snying this, Wamalwa was being
very honest with himself and very courageous as 0. leader of
an opposition party.

lt is Ihe kind of observation wh ieh mnny other opposition
followers know re he truc but dare not utter in the open for
Icar of being labelled "sellouts." I

Presulcru Moi has many human qualities which mark him
DuI among his political rivals. colleagues and contemporaries,
both in Kenya and other parts of the world. He is kind,

. generous, forgiving, patient, tolerant, knowledgeable,
acccss ihle and outgoing.

Backed by immense personal expcrjS!Lcc in Kenya's
national affairs, the President has no equa In his mastery of
local politics. He is 'lil African. a man brought up in a1r.i'lmional
setting and therefore well grounded in African customs and
social norms.

Above nil, he is humble, God-fearing and very hunian.
These qualities ndd up to a sound and stable character full of
selr-discipline. the kind of discipline few leaders of Our time
Gill cumruand,

We are .not snying that President Mui is in "ny way
superhuman. J le i5 an ordinary human being who laughs,
feels. losesremper and who is also capabte of failure and
success.l3ul, going by the totality of his life and performance
as" Ilitlionallcader up lo now. he is, as Mr Wamalwa pUIS it,
a man who deserves respect by nil.

Those whom Wamalwa accused of lakin!; advnniage ol
hein!]. c1oso lo the President so as to pursue unethical prae: ices I
have thcruselvcs to blame, They arc answerable to the society
for their misdeeds and must therefore be prepared lO carry
their own cross when the law finally catches up on them.
Their illdividt~allll:Jlpracticcs 00 nol, however, subtract, even
hy one iota. 3n),thing from the President's good reputation I

and stmcsrnanshlp.
Many Kenyans arc saying exactly what we arc snying

here. namely Ihal President Moi is a very good man and no
chjcctivcty minded critic nf African leaders has an)'thing
seriously ag ainst him. Say it again and again, without rear,
Mr Warnalwn. You will also be remembered for your sinccrny

SDP; NOP must
eschew violen:ce
C'Ai'vlPAIGN season is once au ain with us and so
are "llen?a."1 free for all' tro[',;inp. \llll thcre ore
~,nl1l(.' ,ns,d,.(lU~ lrcll~~ being cxhibilC'u {'Y S(1Jlle par-
nes and whict, 11l"~ IlIlpact lld"l·""I\'olllhe holding
of free nllu fair ['1111:,: ':

Beginninl; S"lurday. th~ Sliclal [)enlOcr~lic Party
- the pony.thal wanl; io ..give ~ellya the first ever
\\"Clm:tn prcsidcnr - has been in thc news for no any
other reason but the c·onlrC1ntalional path it has cho-
sen ICl conduct :115campaigII buslncss. :.: ..

When la.sl Frid".)' thc candidate Charit)' Ngilu lirst
g avc a.nollce.to disrunr the KANU fund-rniser lun-.
chco n $.IJlcd for the fol\C1vvill); day many people did
not believe that Mrs Ngilu would make 'go·od -her
threat. IIClwever, she went ahead and mobilised a
It'l!UJ!ul of supporlers largely comprising street chil-.
d~ On Saturday a few hours before Presiclë'iii'1\1oi
arrrvcd at the Hotellnler..Continelltal, venue;ofthe
function. . J.. :.
. The sJ!"e day inKis mu, SDP supporter; were
Involved In a tussle wllhlthe National Development
Parly where t~e latter's ypuths tried to disrupt a rally
by the SOP thIII k-tank, PIOf:peter Anyang' Nyong'o..

Vl(1lcllcc.and re~klcs m ilitar-y must not become
part of politicking 3. nd a.. , th. e 26· ,egislcred political
partres that intend ,lo lo c part-in the December 29
polls must sign thc:Elec oral Codc of Conduct with
lite Elecloral Comriiissi. ri. Allhriugh by thc·time of
c!Clsure of th~ exer~isc id)' n nr these parties had
signed, .Ihe ,\,essage hc ·C· IS that all thc signatories
must ohlde Wllh Ihcconlbnls nlthe document.in both
Ietter und spi~it.!: :; :: '.

The section IItO~t stl iking is tltal JIl)< party Ihat
h:~,'1!!IlCU th~ u~,cll",elll IIl1dertakes to slHin ony form
pI \'I~lkIlC~ ".lIflng the :lIIJP:ligll period; Any party
11'111111l~ Ihls r~lIl' slaiHJs ( iStlll:tliliealinll frOIll the nice,
. ,Nil! IlInt we arl',:~:1rg.c..I;Ilg. SDP for ;IIIIlck __: llo:ïT
IS .111:'1 III~I II.lrs NglllI a Id Iter SIIPJ1orlcr~ r.ucd low-
e<1 rn this respect: fJvïr rhc same wcckenr], Demo,
cr:lllc l'arty SIl['porler,lals" L'ngageu ina fr ay with
I'a\ll Mllile', Sa(illa ill Nycr: UislriCI when the letter
went there on a mcel-ll,lc-pn'plc tour
. I,I Kokalllcl;a, irtuc :I:oru KCllyn supporters sub-
.ICL'll'" the Ford Asili presidenlial C~Il(Jiuolc Marlin
Sltihll~u lj) a heck I,"!; episode 11t~1 degenerated into
:l rhysH:al ('0Illh.11. Thc,lc"~Il:all J!.Oon ot/ [init um

Ilad to the Salllruay:KANU lu~clteoll·. N~ilu n;;i~i
not nr guc lItol. K~NUi\Vas 1101 havillg·a campaign
r"lly at Inter-Collllllcnlal and that therefore she can-
nol be guilly <lf any clccf ornl offence. The point is
that her conduct sho"led contempl and il does nol
really maucr where she chose to show the contempt,

When Ihe Seventh ~arlialllenl Was ",i its last legs,
tbc 1I11111ediole fnrmer Kismnu Rural Mcmber of'Pa-,
li:llllcnl. Prof Anyong: Nyong'o was roughed up b)'
people who were claiilleil lo be KANU Supporters
.oulside the gates orllt!! House. An incensed Nyong'o
was later 10 tellItis colleaglles that anybody so\ving
violence must one day reap the same in abundance,

Againsl this milieu were we, therefore, stunned
that the parly the good professor roots for was out
10 disrupt President Moi's function. Probably Anyang'
Nyong'o's presidentiol enndidcrc was wrongly au-
vised - hopefully not by the professor!

l luwcvcr , .Ihis does nOl. give her the righl to go
about ulsrllj)llIlg other partH:s. fUllcllOns. Wc arc sure
Mrs Ngilu Was also never amused ·ICl hear Ihal her
ri[,!hl hand man Prof Nyong'n was roughed up by
I(aila OJinga's 111l"II.al Kisllnlll" Ken)'altJ SPOrts
Ground .
.. As the cicetiollccrill!f proper gels intcnsc begill-

Illllg. tomorrow. all rnrtles. need It) he reminded Ihnl
Ihey must k ccp "P wit l: the code llie)' "II willingly
51gneo. . , .

'J'he Electoral COlnmis~ion on its p:HI mUSl.inHllc.
diatl·l)' 'ICt al;nin~t panic s wilfnlly crossing lite oth-
!..:rs.'linc and in the pro..;css violating the election code.
~'rs Nl;illl und indeeu."lllhc other ca"diu"les must ~
":'11, their .p:Jrtie~ \\'i~hl)pl rtc.llursc:J_Cl. Illil.itallcy and '
','1,",";'."'"
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KAN.U alre~dy on:
the way: to. ;victory
KI\NU. the only ~atiol~al PO'litilal: ~~~y in K~nya: h~s
already bagged six par iarncntary seats 'and a hugcnum-
ber of local authority seats way ahead of the December 29
General Election, sending out.the message 10 the numer-
ous Opposition panics that th~ Kenyan electorate heavily
favours KANU to see the country .inro the next rn illen-
nium. ' .. ': ..' !"j I ~ ~'. ! ,',,',' ~':

Wc take this opportunity to' congratulate the six KANU
M Ps-elect and their civic colleagues for romping home in
great style way ahead oCthe General Elccrion.Theirvic-
tory is a victory Cor the ruling party 'and they now have
the responslbility of ensuring-that their pro-KANU con-
stituencies turn out in full force on' December L9 to vote
for President Moi, the national party chairman whose lead-

\

CrShiP h3S cnsur~d p~ace 8~d; tra,nquil,lity al a ti,me.when
other countries m this 'reg ion are going through u~lold
hardship. ' .. ~; 1; .:; ;: '-

We also lake this opportunity to thank those KANU.
hC.fffiwcighlS who have ?ccl,arcd their unswcrv~ng sU~w

po or Ihc party's campaign effort even after losing their
nomination bids.iwenre confident that KI\NU leaders
like Mrs Nyiva M~endiya \~i~1 e~rrl' on tnecampaign for-
KANU's prcsi~en:lial and "l"i,e ~andldatcs to ensure that
alter the counting IS over Ihclruhng'party will be back-in
power with an ov~rwhcl»ling h·\O.~()ri(yl~~ :.:,:,', -',::.'

KI\NU has a duty IH !eaq!,. the fledgling Opposition'
p!lfties _th.c. ''!~r~:!~~:c.9~na~~(I".ill ""I!Y ~"d the need to
conduct thclf't(cCllon dllnp~,t!.n~ 1110\civilised-and r:e-f\~--
ful runnucr Our a1dvicc!(o rh l0r.rn~ition is to watch very.
c loxcf y Ille way in whie!, K/'{!'Jl! conducis its affairs and
I,:t\111'::<:lIlr31(' Oil devch.lrjllg. t~.ci~ p~r.li~!\ inl(1 Ilillion,al in-

...litut inns iustcud of pl~\lInol 1\ 'Ilrlhalt:;m ilnt.! sccunnal-
.i:;' IIll'r~·I.:. hCC,ltlSl' it ;tI5SU :s IICI~I; (I \'lIIC~ " ccrla~n
I:tllllII\Ul1llu'!'. , :' '. ': .

I\~ thl" ticncr al Eler,tion (r:I\YS cjoscr. :dl veiers must
l-eur ill mind thc.criticitl rac Ih:11we ure «ne nation. and
their ha l lo t s ,Jill dctcrJ\'Jillr whether ur nol the
·d~nll)\,:ralis~tiol1 rr~ceis enn be nurtured or k illcil by 'rib:
ali ...nl. 7\ \'ole toru tribal:rrcsltlcntial or parli.uncnrary can-
didate is a \ ore agaiustdcrnócracy. : ".

1\ vote fur the only truly n~lional political pony. KI\NU,
is the hest W;I)'.\O nurture ;dclllucracy and elevate tile
Kenyan nat ion to il ncw; leve). If Kenyans WJlIl peace and
. prosperily.lhey ~lust vote fur KJ\NU :11\<.) ign\.Hc tl~c many
tr iha l c andidmc s who shamqlcssly cnss-cross their provo
~m:cs tI.rg.ill!; 1~\CI1~~lCrSt;!'lhcit l~ibcs I~ vure for l~len1. The~~
IS no Iurur c '10 .rribal IC:llJcr~llIp _. ami the tr ihal candi-
dntc s arc fully "wore of this] ' . .

rtfi:l"-V lIMlfiMBER 11' ii
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Let'S -9iV~::i Ó.ij~f;I;f;,I_I!
, " . ,h" l· :.. , ,'~b'iflt:1

ancthe ..ri:ic,i~(1l~lC,:,,'.1
ADOIUJSSING th~ Kenyan i'"lioll·"lth~ 'Ny;iy~ "hl ~Jl~1.
Stndiurn during 'this year's] Jnmliuri Day cc1eb~·al \?t!1.
President Moi said he woulil like ti> leave a pcrnu ~enl
legacy that would be chcrisued by all Kcuynns. Hesa ~ h~
~i~hcd lu be remembered 'n,~ the 1~I1C !cadc_r. w~9~!V\~:I~.
\"ISIon for a united, u::"l1.1Cr"!,~ "lid prnspcroiISJ<~.li:l3.;~t"
IS noteworthy lhat smee Presidem .Mui -carne ,to;·p~.M~r ..
nc:~rly I? years ago, he has been ue!crlllillcd to real,i~ I*s'
vrsrun. 1he President, of course, !"I.~h;lil" few chal!.e~g9F.
here and there, bU,t he has II1i"!"Scu:lolweathcr.the ~tw\nh

Prc~IlJcn.1 1\.101s -"pc.ceh ~(>lIch.cu u.1llIlil~ly. Y'tak)~.JI,~:s.
Ihat have <)lrCCI bea,.,IIH nn'l(cny,,~s ..politlcal futllrï·,D41 I
".OI~I;:.of Ihcn~ was :.IS distiIlClt',il; th.Ul; or Ul\ily:~ Kcny.:,',s !
I'f,11tlC.:al.stablllly.alld c.t;~lOcil~llc~rrogrcss ha. ve rC51Ct'9il I
thcuuity ill thr.CI)""lry.·UlIl !:'resid~nt Mui, like his .. '4*'
predecessor, Mzcc JOIlII)~ 1Kc!~yiltla. has been· '~rY
i,IstnlnteJllal ill IhCCf,).Ull.t,ry's;li"ity. Never ha:; the prcs~.c.llt·
;1I1.Lln::sscd a.group uI' KClly:III~.be Ih~;y,!,~ll'nlt::r~ or st\J~fN~.>.
Wil houtrel hug thcru that thc succussu] the n~(11)1I squ: rê'ly.
lkpelidcd 1)11 the !i:.tlilJll~s lll~~ly. r ::: ~ ": ,;;;_'i :'!{ '[\1.
.. The P~'(;Silkllt':~ NyaYl~ p~',ilo~llP.I1):, ha.>;unity :IS;9~~1);r. .
~ISII.lt~ll:llll·./]( ...., 1.I~C,OIII.i.:I'!~l..,.IIJ!..pe:]~'t: :.~.n~) love, !Jut pr~St.l.el.".\f. :
]Villl (i~IlIl.1)1 ~·C;.\"SC.llIs yl:q(JI,l!Wlih{J~1I 1111.: SI.lPP(~rl :.)'1 ~fe:-I
Ilpn;1I101l ol: .1\~lIy;II~.~.rI.lld(;::':d,~hr:.1'~\'!"]dclll rct.:i,g. ,('sct.•
rl',11 fil~ goodwill ill 1~~l·lIy\III~.lalld ,,111:11' :-;!lpp\)r,I'j" "I'~!
rll.llded /11111[0 hnll;! Ih.: tl.diflJ\ 1111' ).11 l:r~: ..,~1l-11.11~'I~:~
III L1,11.. '.! '.'.liln{ll bl~ <..":lI,\:t1l d~-I,!tuv, ~'\'t II jf one ,(HUn II ~.\I "
Ir; dl) ;,(1 lill [lIllI!" 111,:r'IIUIJ ,ill. illlrJ ,j',ll'J(\' ,'(jc,,'dBI !llt ~
'.""1' 1'11'\ldtlll II:I!' .Ii·,'.':;\'s 1:":":11: In' l<\:JI~ ;II~I", :1 \i\,lil \ '~I' i
.1' ! I!ln It;: : ij,,'~ lo' '; \ I., \II~lt. nl: I
. 'hl:I:: 1".1 hlld::~' .IlIL!:td \~ 1111.'1'11\ ';lly:t'l~ 1I1l1.o.;[Clllf.$ ~o.

uruvcintu tlrc ncxtmilir IIlllnll~.Thl')' II1U~III!lllk ( i~;::IIJf\~I):
,1!l"llt l,l,:.l!y.; li hlld:!c tl;il~ 1"'liHlI~lIlr ,ll:,l1a~\I;I.~g~lllij,1~;I"
I t-:.'II \'ijlJ~ Cl ill\(}1 a f IPI LI l{l Iwllt\ V\;, II k~" I'l::,SIlIlI~l~ .1'1~t1 \'¥ Il
nu ly"'1I :h. (I~.,hl';} ih/IlW' I;t:'::!lu:iu 1):'II'P..;I1. Th~)' ~Lt~II~I()'~;j}1
111\11 I/Il:)' \VIII c..:IO~~~ lIlI'. hl ilh!t!' I)lIly,\~ 11\:f\, I h~y,CIIII}t..;. (l-H,
I.he~~:il\n'!}~:.:~J,!~·ill.l:,.. :.\11"1! ·,~h:.'iid~:IIIr-rj' .y},Il:,f:f~(~~tt~YI\~l~;~
k:hlllii; ,In" E II I'rc.:;"J~11! Mlli Ill" SIII'li~\ltl,,;.,. :~ail\1.l·1):,Itt:
tllI;y, \~'i,1 he. ~'(Jtil.~g r~,r!~IID'·lccllIl,!t:r :!.~·!:J'!la~.i~~h. Pig
qlll'.~li~~II.I~.I,:~1,:\'crx., ,wel ~".1.l1C;ln!I.,g ~:e!,'y';1I.11".llIS.1 a\k'.ï.ti~.It.~lilr
",11 1.1(:r1clJ •. ~,.";'pcCl:.lI.ly II~ thC;~OI~1,lIlg.0~lC,~V~C:~, ~v,IISJ :t.~,r,
1,II~.I,J~IC;I!I.IlS:\~·I.II.~l9Olllhc.~alllp:.II.L~lllpll~ :~s~I~)g:h.~I?~.I.9~(.

.' J he p~·(:~ltlcl.I(I.alr;u.:e.J'I!I:-!lp 'iSl(lng indeed; 1I1.!.iI~f..!_I].:;::
~(}I.lgl!.~t,.~!Il~~ .ql~ Clll.~I.llry's" il~.llL:l?elld~.IIt.:~\J,Jr~~.i~Is"!!tN~l.ï
I~c;l~llpalgl~~ng ,'(~J:.III:' laSIIt:ql1lo ClllI\plCIC his \~'I.~rk)~n)1)
realise his .vi,~jl.1I1,allh~)Ugh 11.lt:I'fcs.i~cl,lll:~illai:kl:~.laf I'l~
s.uuc ti(l~C [hi'! ,n~1iun blli.ldillg i,S '\ I""g process t!i'!(\VI,.!II~
""1, ~)l'",:olpplcIC'!. wIlIII II, a. ~I!lgle l:clI<:ral IIJI.I,:..llyl! 1,1!.c·
I'lc"delll wantsto d,., Illor(:::rbout the"c\I.untry'~ uluLy
which h;ISI)C\:II t.hfC:II\~IIc.d" ","uberorl,inlRS.hy s,a')nt~l~r:~;.
I'~C r~clsthat ~el.l~a·s n~dgli:\g,\lcl))'Jc'rac)'.:~,li'.' 1:IC~9UN.~.
1c"dcfShIP·::II .. , .. , ".' '.':' I, , ..... ' ,.,,{,.·,:I,,',

. The. counlry's (lc:rnl~,!-=r:\(:y i~ IH;illg. Ihrcal..e,ilC :..;I?Y'
Q'ih:disll1 and Cl!rrllpti"n, Ihcitw.o. v,ic~.1 Iyhich ,1~rcsiV.~pt
MOl has, been flghllng :lg:IIIlSt. II"s buslIlcss I~ 110~.rc(
r~"ished. Which ii; why:thd'('c.sitlcllt wO,uld wi~h (0 IqJ~'
Kellyans for :llIo(hcr five-year leftll. .QOIll!! hy ;rc~c Il.
pol.itiól uevc_loflmcolS, (lne,"'!'tlid Ihink Ih,,~ tlie pre,. i C il..
IS ngh! III ~•.';;kJI1g.' Ol' :'11101 hcr tqrm. 1-1 ~5CIIl!1l1H:S Il'iny:l ,~tlc
that President Moi mighl bci inlcrcstcu· in perpct,oa)l'lg
Ili",self i" puwer but the Iruth:. h,iwe\'~r" is Ihal Pr~s.ilIV!l!
~,I", lovcs Ihls coulltry :1,':,,1WI?".I" II"t Wish thaI it ~(~4s.~lu.
tile dugs at Hlly l\lllC. : .. ;. .: .;, t~'j

The ,,"ity ill this collnlry is rri,gilc at besl heeao:lpi.9f
II ibalislIl which SOniC leaders have "scd as ;[ lilr·:Ul~: \IJ
!;l.Il"vivt.! in pulilks. Had it !Jee.1l Ihat lite cl.l\ll,lIry ~";':is
tlllitcd. PJ'c~idl!1l1 Moi \vol/ld 111)1have lIIiJldc;d callillg !it
qllit~, Bul his cOllsciefl":(~ k..:cps 1.111t:lxing hilll a~ lo i'~lil(
IIlight lJaprll·IIIt).II~e t:ll~lJlt,.y ShlHlld.I"HIl: of'llis 1.ll?PIIIl :llh
1:lk<.' I,IVl:J' Ibl: n:'1;lls ol p\)wcr .. ' . : ... 11:

Since the illlrtll.hll':lioll oi"pltirali:-;lII, \\'''ichlwih~ic'u
illIII thl; cOlllllr)' CUlIlpt:lili\'I! poli(il':.';, oJ'I,II)silioh f}jil~tjG!;
h:I\'l~ heell IIIrciltcllcd hy Jcadl'.f~hip \"I':'lIgk:< k"Jih'~~
1~1.~lIrilIlS Hl \!".'omltr what w(llIld have h:lppe)",;d il';(d
l'II:.':i,h:llt ~'I"i raile" tIl will til" 1~J')'2 III\llli'Plll1y':p~l!l':
II;al tile 0PI)l)sil ion ('.Olll~;tt, powcr \\'ulIli.lIIH: C()·l."IIJYdQt
'I lil v\,!c:'q.}c..iclH.:e~ ~I}L:.ugly . .sc!Ii~I),~s v:'hitJ. ;11:<; 111l'::o~~d9rIJ,r;.
Ihc li;l)' 111Ol'pOSlllon parllt!~;!.. : .' ol :-1,: , ., ;~;:.t.'I:;
, "Unit)' :must. :'it:Jrt fro.m thc~ rai'!)' bC.r(!fC it ~p~l';i'~{l.~q.~
1111'.)ollu.:".r fabncs'of 11<I1I0.n:.\1I dC.,NI-!1 ti ~lIlgl~ ol~pqsql~\,.~
parly IliIs' been witIlolII Icad~rship \~r:\Ilglcs, Th:l.t i.S.Y'I~Y
Ford Asili is going to.lhë c!ccLi(lI)!i we.llkcr Ihan' il ~","'lill:d
have bCCll.'/[,hc! Sflillc upplics 't~ Ford. Kcnya ;i\l~(J~t.lI~O"
Oemocralic Patty br Kr.~lya. C;lII ~lIdl,.wrangtillg ICilC]~i:";
;:lSSure Keny~lI1s ol~unitl:"H.lp~l.il.ic~ll:~t:lbiliIY;I· ' ::.i; '; ~::,


